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E X P L A N A T I O N OF A MONGOL-CHINESE M E D I Z V A L
M A P OF C E N T R A L A N D IVESTERN A S I A .

INTRODUCTORY NOTICES.
ANiiiteresting specimen of mediaeval cartography, showing
the geograpliical knowledge possessed by the Chinese (or
ratlrer Mo~igols),in tlie thirteenth and fourteenth cerlluries,
of tile countries west of China and Mongolia, has come down
to us in tlie form of a rude map which llas survived from a
large work treating of the institutes of the Mongol empire
slid published in tlre first half of the fourteenth century.
The title of this extensive work was Kiwg shi t a tien ;but
i t seerns that now ouly fragments of it exist. The library of
the Russian Ecclesiastical Mission in Yeking was in fur~ner
times in possession of a manuscript copy of one chapter
.of the worl;, containing a n enumeration of tlie stations on
the post-roads in Clliua Proper and a part of Mongolia
This now belongs to the library of the Runlinntsoff Museurn
a t Moscow.
This Chinese mediaeval map, which may serve as a peudnnt to tlie curious Catalan nzap of the year 1375, reproduced, as f;lr as Asia is concerned, in Yule's "Catllay," bears
the title Yuan King shi la tien s i pei pi t i li t'u, or " Map
frorn the 1Ci11gs l ~ ta.tien
i
of the Yiiarl dynasty, represeiiting the countries to the north-west (of Cllinn l'roper)." I
have seen two copies of it. One of them, in the library of
tlie Russian Mission, was made, as the late A1.chimandrite
Yslladius infornied me, froxu tlle original in tlie Chinese
I~llperialLibrary. Palladius, in his trarlslation of Cll'ang
Ch'un's travels, reproduces this map in Russian spelling,
without however venturing any identification of the geographical and other proper names found in it. The other

4
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copy I discovered in the first edition of the Hai kuo t'u chi
(184.4)~
a modern Clrinese work on the historical geography
of Asia.lBb
More than a hundred names of places aud countriee of
Central and Western Asia, and even Eastern Europe,.
appear on our Chinese mediaeval map in Chinese characters ; and we shall see that almost all these names car1 be
easily identified with geographical names occurring in the
writings of the Mohammedan authors of that period, or
in the narratives of European medizval travellers through
Asia.
At the end of the geographical part of the Yiian shi,
in chap. xliii., there is an appendix entitled Si pei ti,
i.e., the countries to the north-west (of China Proper)."
I t consists of an enumeration of couritries a r ~ dplaces.
Occasionally some descriptive details are added. Even a.
superficial comparison proves that the Si pei ti and the
ancient map from the King shi ta tien correspond, theformer being a list of the countries and places rnarked on
the map. There are, however, in the Si pei ti some
narnes of places which are omitted from the map ; and a
few names appearing on the map are not found in the
text of the Si pei ti.
The map of Central and Western Asia from the King
shi ta tien seems to be the oldest Chinese cartographical
7 ~ 6The Hai kuo t'u chi ie a book well known to European eindogues.
Pauthier, in hin " M. Polo," quotee it frequently. Stan. Julien, in hie
"MBlangea de Gdographie Aeiatique," i. xzq seq., gives a long review of
it, and explaine the numerous hiatorical m a p of his found a t the beginning of the work, with the only exception of that curious map which
forms the eubject of m y inveetigatioua in the present section. H e passes
i t over in silence, although i t ie the only interesting map in the book ;
the rest of the hiatorical m a p the Chineee author produce8 being pure
invention8 of hie fancy, without any value. The great einologue was
apparently puzzled to know what to my of this map ; and, indeed, when
eeeing i t for the first time, without other indicatione, it ia difficult to guess
what i t ie intended to repment, all the more eo as, according to our cartographical conceptiooa, it ie turned upside down. I n Chinese maps
anterior to the arrival of the Jesuits, South ia alwaye a t the top and N ~
at the bottom.

L
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production extant. There is no doubt that the Cllineee
possessed maps of China, and even of the countries west of
China, Central Asia, at a far earlier p e r i d Stan. Julien,
i n his M61. de GBogr. Asiat.," rgg seq., mentions several
Chineee works of the seventh century, treating of Western
countries and accompauied with maps. There was the
Sui Si yii t'u ki, Description of the Countriee in the West,
with maps," published AD. 606, at the time of the Sui
dynasty. A similar work, entitled, T a n g Si y4 t'tc chi,
also with maps, was published A.D. 650. But these books
have long been lost, together with their maps, and only
fragments of them have survived in the form of quotations
in other works.7a6 The historical maps presented in thu
above-mentioned Hai kuo t'u chi are all of the author's
own invention, and therefore mere nonsense, without any
value. He used no ancient historical map, nor does he
even mention the abovequoted ancient works on Western
countries. Thus the map of the countries in the West, at
the time of the Yiian dynasty, as given in the Hai kuo t'u
chi, and translated by Yautllier ill his " M. Polo," is not a
genuine map of the Mongol period, as he seems to believe.787
The Chinese mediaeval map o s which we are now about
to comment, although very in6resting as an ancient document, has no high claim to correctness and completeness.
At first sight it is even difficult to realise that a p o p phical map (in our modern Western sense) has been intended. We find no rivers, lakes, or mountains marked.
The whole sheet appears covered by regular squares
formed by straight rectangular lines. Each side of these
squares seems to represent IOO Chinese Zi. Some of the
squares contain Chinese characters, names of countries
and places. Besides the above-mentioned straight (fine)
'841 The prefa& of the Si fl f u ki haa been prewrved in the history of
the Sui dynasty. Pmfeeeor C. I?. Neumo~rntranslated it into German in
hie " Asiatische Studien," 1837.
Pauthier, however, does not represent the configuration of the
rbriginal ruap of the Hai kuo t'u chi, but adaptv it to our g ~ ~ p a p h i c n l
knowledge. Tlre original map has no reeemblauce to the truth.
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lines, we observe on the map also some thicker lines,
stretching irregularly, and intended evidently to mark
political divisions. Thus the map appears divided into
three parts, each of the parts being provided with a de~iomirintionin large characters. I n the same way the list
of geograpllical names in the Si pei ti is divided into
three sections with the same headings as on the map, viz.,
the most eastern part shows the characters Du-lai ttiemu-rh; the north-western division is marked Yiie-ds~c-bu;
the south-western, Bib-sai-yin.
As has been noticed above, the niap in question helonged ol.iginally to the King shi ta tien, a work apparently correspondirlg to the Ta S i n g Hz~itien of the
present dynasty, which treats of the various iiistitutes of
the government. We find in the Yiian shi, Annals, s. a
I 33 I , the following statenlent : " The Emperor ordered the
members of the f i n lin yiian (National Academy) and
others to collect all the documents referring to the institutes of the (Mongol) dynasty, and to publish a work on
the model of the azli yao, of the T'ang and the Sung
and to entitle it King shi ta tien." This is
all I have been able to gather respecting this work. The
date of its publication, A.D. 1331, or a few years later,
aids us in explaining the above-mentioned three names
on the map, viz., Du-lai t'ie-mu-rh, Yue-dm-bu, and Bu-saiyin, which can easily be recognised ils the names of the
Mongol Khans reigning, according to the Persian authors,
at the tirne spoken of in Turkestan, Kipchak, and Persia,
viz., acre Timur,Uzbeg, and A h Said ;7m and thus we are
7ee

Wylie's "Notes on Chin. Lit.," 56.

Said, Ilkhan of Persia, 1317-35, is
called Buseay by the Archbishop of Sultanirh (" The Book of the Estate
of the Great Caan," 1330 ; see Yule'e "Cathay," 238). Pegolotti, who
wrote about the seme time, terme him Bonaaet. He is called Uusnid by
some Arabic writers and on some Mongol coina. The Pope, in addressing him, cnlle him Boyauethan (i.e., Busain Khan). Comp. Yule, I . c. 299 ;
d'Ohsson, iv. 716. &bey, 1312-42, is called Ozbicrk in the Russian
annals, and U ~ k c l rby the Archbiehop of Sultaniah. The Uzbeys of our
daye derive their name from this prince.
im We may observe that Abu
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enabled to see that the map is intended to represeut tile
three Mongol empires west of China, governed by the
descendants of Chinghiz Khan. All the other names on
the map, written in smaller characters, denote countries
and cities situated in these tracts ; and we meet especially
with such narnes a s are mentiorled by the Mohatn~nedan
authors in connection with the wars of that period. Tlie
greater part of then1 do not appear in the Chinese or
Mongol annals, whilst others, spoken of in the annals,
have been omitted from the map.
If we take into consideration the time when this cartooraphical attempt waa constructed in the Far East, and
0
the great distance from China of the countries represented,
we must of course be indulgent as to the topographical
blunders which occasionally appear on the map. Apparently it has been executed in China, and that orily
from hearsay. Hence the relative positions of the places
are not always in accordance with fact. It is remarkable,
however, that the names, when compared with the same
as given by the Persian historiographers, show as close
an approximation to the original sound as the Chiuese
language is capable of expressing. It is needless to
observe that the principal value of the map consists in
its high antiquity, and in the picture it gives us of the
aeographical knowledge the Mongols and Chinese posa
sessed in the Middle Ages of the countries west of China.
Before commenting upon the countries and places
mentioned on the map or in the Si pei ti, i t may be well
to say a few words on the origin and history of the three
oreat Mongol monarchies in the western half of Asia,
0
which, together with the dominions of the Great Khan
(Mongolia, China Proper, Tibet), formed the vast empire
conquered by Chinghiz and his successors.
According to the instructions given by Chinghiz Khan,
his ernpire, after his death, was divided among his sons,
Ogotai, Bjuchi, and Chagatai. Ogotai (the third son)
with the title of Great Khan, then reigned over Chiulr

8
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Proper, Mongolia, Tibet, Annam, &c. ; Chagatai (the second
son), in Turkestan and Transoxinna, whilst the cou~itries
north of the Caspian Sea and around the lake of Khoraznl
(Aml), Russia, with Poland, &c., liad bee11 bestowed upon
Djuchi, the eldest son of Cl~inghiz,or, as he died before
liis father, these dominions fell to the share of liis sons.
This dynasty is generally called the Golden Horde (Russian
annals), or Desht Kipchak (Mohammedan authors). The
Khans resided in Sarai, on the bank of the Alrhtuba, a
branch of the Lower Volga. The author of the Tarikh
Djihankushai (d'ohsson, ii. 2) states that the dominions
of Djuchi extended to tlie west as far as the soil had been
trodden by Tartar horses. I n the Yiian history (cliap.
cxvii., biography of Djuchi) we read that the land assigned
to him was situated north-west of the residence (Peking),
and very far off. It takes two hundred days to reach that
country when travelling by the post-road. Owing to this
remoteness, it is very imperfectly known. Tului, the
fourth son of Chinghiz, obtained by inl~eritanceonly an
m the
appanage between the nlountains of ~ a r a k o ~ rand
sources of the Onan (Onon river in Northern Mongolia),
and also his father's private property. But after the
death of Ogotai's son Kupu7c (Great Khan, 1246-48),
Tului's son Jlccngzb was placed on the throne of China., in
I 25 I ; and thus the descendants of Tului became the
reigning branch in Eastern Asia ; Ogotai had originally
his appanage on the river Inzil, soutli-west of the present
Chuguchak. When the pririces of this branch revolted
against Mnngu IChan, they fottified tlieir possessio~ls.
Kaidzc, the grandson of Og~tai,~*
subsequently conquered
a part of Turkestan, and for thirty years disputed the
suzerainty with the Great Khan Kubilai.
The tract assigned by Chinghiz, in the distribution of
700 He was a son of Kashi, son of Ogotai.
Kaidu is called Hui-du in
the Yiian ehi, and his father 110-ahi(chap. cvii., geneal. tabl.). Hai-du's
name is frequently mentioned in the annala of the Yiian shi, reign of
Kubilai.
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his provinces, to his son Chagatai, embraced Mavar-annalrar (Transoxiana), and pal-£
Kllorazm, the Uigur
country, Kashgar, Badakhshan, and the province of Ohazna
to the banks of the Sind. Bishbalik, north of the Easter11
T'ien shan (see note 157)~
was at first the head-quarters of
the khans, which was subsequerrtly transferred to A l d i k
(~iearthe preseut Kuldja). At an early date, however, in
tlie history of Chagatai's dynasty, the claims of Kaidu to
the supreme khanship see111 to have led to a partition of
the Chagatai territory, for Kaidu held urrder his own immediate sway a large tract, the greater part of which
belonged apparently to the appanage of Chagatai, over
which Kaidu exercised superiority. I t is not very clear
what were the limits between ICaidu's territory and that
of the Chagatai Khans; but it rnay be gathered that
Kaidu's dominions included Kashgar and Yarkand, and
all the cities bordering on the south side of the Tien shall
as far east as Krrrakhoja, as well as the valley of the Talas
River, and all the county north of the ''ien shan from
Lalie Balkash eastward to the Chagan Nor, and the country
farther north between the Upper Yenisei and tlie I r t ~ s h .
During a great part of Kaidu's struggles, he found a
staunch ally in Ihia,the son of I?orak, wliorn he had set
upon the throne of Chagatai in 1272. After Kaidu's
~'
death i n I 301, his son and successor, C h a b a ~ , ~joined
with D~iain making subtilission to Timur, the successor
of Kubilai; but before long the two former princes having
quarrelled, Dua seized the territo~yof Chabar, and thus
substantially reunited the whole of the original appanage
of Chagatai, as it had been before the schism of Kaidu
(Yule's " Cathay," 5 22).
At the time our map was constructed (about 1330))
there seems to have been only one empire in Central
"1 Dua'a name in the Yiian shi reade Du-wu.
Chabar is called Ch'abu-rh there. The latter had the Chinese title Ju ,tiny rcang (prince of J u
qiiny, which latter is still the name of a city in the province of Honan).
See Yiian shi, chaps. cvii., cviii., geneal. tabl.
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Asin, rliled by a khan of the lineage of Chng~tai; for the
map, and likewise the Si pei ti, include all tlie places
of Uiguria, Turkestan, Transoxia~in,lCnlrul, Cadakhshnn,
&c., in the ernpire of Du-lai t'ie-mu-rh, by which latter
name doubtless Dure Timur, a son of Dzta, is intended.
H e was khan of the Chngatai empire about 1330. See
d'ohsson, iv., geneal. tabl. 2, branciie de Tchagatai.
The countries west of the Djihun or Oxus (Persia)
conquered by Cl~ingbiz were, after the death of the
conqueror, a t first considered as comnlon property by
his sons, and accordingly' governed by mutual agreement (d'ohsson, iii. 104). When, however, Hulagu, the
brother of Mangu Khan, had conquered the rest of Persia
and overthrown the Calif of Bagdad, in 1258, he was
invested by his brother with the title of Itkhan, and
ruled over Persia, Mesopotamia, Babylon, Armenia. He
was the founder of the Mogul dynasty kx~ownui~derthe
name of the Ilkhayis, who maintained themselves in those
countries, partly, a t least, down to the time when the
Great Timur or Tamerlane overran Western Asia, in the
end of the fourteenth century. It may be concluded from
the records of the Mohammedan authors that, on the west,
the Chagatai or Middle empire was separated from the
dominions of the Ilkhans by the Djihun or Oxus Biver, and
the boundary seems to be t l ~ u srepresented also on the
ancient map. As to Abul Sctid (the Bu-sai-yin on the
map), he was a descendant of Hulagu, in the fourth degree,
and reigned over Persia, I 3 17-35, See d'ohsson, iv.,
meneaL tabl. I.
0
As regards the khans of the Golden Horde, or Desht
Kipchak, who had their residence in Snrai (o. s l y a ) , their
dor~~ir~ions
were situated west of the Middle empire, and
north of the empire of the Ilkhans. Our ancient map
assigns them to Yztc-h-bu, by which name evidently
Uzbeg is meant, a descendant in the fifth degree of Chinohiz Khan's son Djuchi. Comp. note 789.
3
Thus we have in the first half of the fourteeuth centulay,at
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the time when our Cliincse mediaeval map was constructed,
three great Mongol moxiarchies west of China Nonlilially
the l i l ~ a ~ of
i s these empires owned a supreme head in tlie
Great Khan reigning in China; but practically they are
nenerally considered to have been nearly independent.
b
We k ~ ~ o whowever,
,
from letters of the Persian kllalls
Argun and Oeldjaitu, addressed to the Kilig of France in
1289 and 1305, that they continued to use the Chinese
seals of state which the Great Khan bestowed upon them
(Pauthier's " M. Polo," 777, 781). They stamped also the
name of the Great Klinn upon their coins, and designated
theniselves merely as daruga or governors (d'ohsson, iii:
410).
I t is also worthy of notice that the khans of Trirkestarl
and Persia, and even those reigning over tile territories
east and west of the Volga (Golden Horde), had their
appanages in China, and that up to the fourteenth century, as we xrlay fairly assume from the evidence I shall
produce from the Yiiarl History.
I n the E'iian shi, Annals, s. a. 1236 (Northern Cliina
then had just been subdued by the Mongols), we read:
"The Eniperor granted to the empress-dowager, the princes
and princesses, appanages i n China. (They are all erlumerated, and also tlie appanages. I shall only merition three.)
JVa-Zu-do and Ba-du (Orda and Batu, both sons of Djuchi)
received the department of Pcingyang (in the province of
Shansi) ; and Ch'n-ha-dai (Chagatai) received T a i yiian
(also in Shaxrsi). Ye-lii Ch'uts'ai (Ogotai's minister) presented a report pointing out the inadequacy of such s
management ; whereupon the Emperor ordered da-Zu-huach'i (daruga=Mongol governors) to be appointed over the
land given as appanages, and that the princes axid others
should merely receive the revenues." A whole chapter ill
the Yiian shi (xcv., sui sz') is devoted to the pensions and
revenues from appar~ageswhich the princes, princesses,
sons-in-law of the emperor, and meritorious oficel-s annually drew from the public treasury; and there we find the
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names of princes of all branches of Chinghiz Khan's house.
In chap. cviii., under the head of cha ~ n gwe, find
~ agaiu
the names of the Mongol princes under differeut reigns,
and their appanages also enumerated. Sometimes they ara
entitled wan9 (prince), sometinles ta wany (great prince).
When they liad an appanage i ~ Clri~in,
i
tlie ilame of i t is
prefixed to the title wang. Co~rjp.irote 791.
To elucidate the question of the dependency of the
Mongol khans of the Golden Horde of Persia and the
Middle empire, I may quote some statements of Mohammedan and Chinese authors, giving an insight into the
relations between these rulers and the Great Khan in
China in the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries.
Vassaf records two embasssies from the khans of Pelsin
to the Emperor of China. We read in d'ohsson, iv. 320 :
In 1298 Ghaxan Khan sent two ambassadors, the Melik
MoaazzamFaklir-eddin Allmed and Bocai: Ilchi, to the court
of the great Khan Timul; his suzerain. They carried with
them magnificent preseuts, big pearls, and other rare things
of great value. They brought also some hunting-leopards
(comp. M. Polo, i. 384).
Gliazan provided the ambassadors with a large sum of money to buy for him certain
productions of Chiria . . . They arrived a t Taidu (the
present Pelting), and were kindly received by the Great
Khan, who gave orders also to pay to the khan of Persia
in silk stuffs his share in the ii~lperialmanufacture, which
had not been paid since Hulagu had left Mongolia (1253).
Ghazan's embassy remained four years in Taidu.
The Yiian shi also speaks of an embassy seut by Ghazau
to the Errlperor of China, but records it a few years later
than Vassaf. Another embassy may be meant. We .read
there, Anrlals, s. a. I 304 : "In the seventh montli an embassy
from the chu wang (prii~ce)Ha-dsan in the Si yu (Western
Asia) arrived at the court with tribute." Ghazan Khail

..

TgZ Ch& 2dang means "princes oE the imperial family."
Even the khans
reigning over Persia, Turkeetan, and Kipchak are always entitled chu
tccory in the Yiian shi.
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reigned I 295-1 304. This is probably the e~rlbassyto which
Alo~~tecorvi~lo
alludes in his letter of 1306 (see Yule's
Cathay," 204). Mo~ltecorvi~lo
states ill this letter that Ile
had previo~~sly
sent a letter to the father vicar and the
friar8 of Gnaaria by a certain friend who was attached to
the court of the lord Kctthan Cham (Gllazali Khan), and who
had come to his majesty the Cham. The friend had take11
the letter when returning from Canll~alec(Peking) to Persia.
The secoud embassy sent by a khan of Persia to the
Great Khan left Persia in about I 3 r 2, accortlillg to Vassaf
(d'ohsson, ii. 535). The Great Khan of China, A y u ~bali
batra,mS after his accession to the throne, sent two arnbassadors, Ayadji Cl~inlisarlk and Devlet Shall, to Persia.
They arrived at Cagdad, where the Sultan Oeldjaitu spent
the winter, in February 1312, when they delivered the
presents of the Great Khan with letters written ill the
kindliest terms. Subsequently Oeldjaitu (he reigned in
IJersia I 304-17), on his part, sent an embassy to the
Great Khan. The embassy was charged with collecting
the amears of income which were owing to the Ilkhau
from the possessions he held in the East as one of the
descendants of Chinghiz.
The an~lalsof the Yuap shi record, s. a. I 332, an embassy
sent by Bu-sai-yin, prince of the Si y u (MTesternAsia) to
the Emperor Wen tsung (Tob tirnur). The name of the
ambassador was no-dji K'ie-mad-ding (Khodja Icamareddin?). He brought as tribute seven precious stones and
other articles. Bu-sai-yin is Abu Said, Ilkhan of Persia,
r 3 17-36, the same whose name appears on the ancient
map.
In the biography of Dju ch'i, the eldest son of Chinghiz
(Yuan shi, chap. cxvii.), it is stated that his dominions were
situated very far to the north-west, more than 10,li
distant from the capital (of China). One of his successors,
Yiiedsi-bie in I 336, sent an Embassy to the Emperor,
'98 The Yiian ehi write8 this nnme Ai-@-li ba-Zi ba-da He wos oleo
called Buyantu KIra~t,1312-20.
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soliciting the payment of the inoiiey due for his appanage
ill Cl~ina,namely, P i n g yang (in Sllan si), Tsin chou (in
Cllili), and Yung clwu (in Ho I I ~ I Ithis
) , money being required for the establishment of post-stations to facilitate
the movement of the troops. The ambassador also reIninded tile Ernperor that the post-stations in Yue-dsi-bie's
donli~iionswere not kept in repair by the central governnlent in China, but that he himself had to meet the
expense. By Yue-dsi:bie evidently Uzbeg, khan of Kipcllak, I 3 I 2-43, is meant.. Comp. note 789.
The annals of the Yiian shi record, s. a. I 3 I 2, that the
prince Ye-sien-tu-hua sent an embassy to the Chinese
court. This is doubtless the Issen bulcu of the Moharnmedan authors. H e ascended the tilrorie of Chagatai in
I 309.
Ibidem, s. a. 1 3 I 5 , i t is reported tllat the people
in the dominions of the prince 5"cu-li-tie-mu-rh b e i ~ ~ g
afflicted with dearth, the Emperor gave orders to assist
the111with molley. Tcu-lie-t'ie-mu-rh here is the same as
Dzt-lai-tcie-mzl-rh on the ancient map, and Dzwe tintur of
the Rlollamrnedan authors, khan of the Chagatai empire
about 1330. See d'Ollsson, iv. geneal. tabl. 2. Dure
timur's successor was, according to dlOhsson, Tarnza sl~irin.
I11 the Yiian shi, Annals, s.a. I 332, an embassy of the princes
Ta-9.h shi-li and Hu-rh-man to the Chiiiese court is recorded (by the first name 'l'armn shirin seems to be intended). They sent as tribute fine Western liorses, wine
made of grapes, and gold-coloured y a - h ~ . ' ~On
~ the same
page the death of the Prince Ye-sien fie-?nu-rh is noticed.
Here probably Issen tirnur of the Mohamrnedan authors is
weant, a grandson of Dua. See d'O11sson's geneal. tabl.
I n the genealogical tables of the Mongol imperial farnily,
as given in chaps. cvii., cviii., and xcv. of the Yiiarl shi, we
firid the pedigrees of the branches of Bjt1ch.i and Chagatai
and of Hulctgu's dynasty in Persia. The greater part of
the names found in these lists can easily be identified
with the narnes of the genealogical tables drawn up by
TB4

The precious stone yakut.

See note 503.
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d'0hsson from the records of the Persian historiane. I
ehnll give the pedigrees of the above-mentioned branches
according to the Yiisn ehi. There is some confusion in
the Chinese list regarding the degree of kindred. I n
Ujuchi's biography, chap. cxvii., some of his grandsons and
n r e a t - g r a n d s o n s are erroneously represented as his sons.
b
I may observe that Plano Carpini, in his narrative, gives
also a list of the Mongol princes of the house of Chinghiz.
See notes 742 to 747. For the same names as given by
the Mol~amnledan authors, comp. d'Ohsson, vi. geneal.
tabl. I , 2, 3.
BRANCH OF DJU-CHI.
Djuchi of the Mohamnredan authors, Chinghiz' eldeet son. P1. Carpiui,
655, 664, calls him Z'ossuc (evidently a clerical error).

Bu-tiu, great prince (la toang).
Djuchi'e eon, the conqueror of Russi&

See note 741, Batu.

Sa-li-ta, great prince (ta wang).
Son of Batu,.rzj6. See note 459, Sarhkh. See also the notioe of
this prince in Patltatloff's " History of the Mongols from Armeniau
Souraes, " p. 73.

Jfang-k'o t' ie-mu.-rk, prince (luring).
Mangu timur, 126j-80, grandson of Batu (d'Oliseon).

ZRu-tru.
rneny-Vo, prince (wang).
Tuda Manyu, 128+87, grandson of Batu (d'oh~son).

T'u-t'u, prince of Ainy su.
I'uctucu, 1291-1 j12, son of Mangu t i m ~ l r(dlOhsson). Ning su wang,
as he is entitled in the Chinese table, was probably an honorific title
bestowed upon this prince by the Emperor of China ; for there was no
place called Ning su in China.

K'uan-sa, e l l t i t l e d likewise Ning su zuang.
This name is not found in d'0lisson'e table of the khans of Kipchak.
Perhaps the Conclbi of " M. Polo,'' ii. 478, ie intended, the head of the
White Horde, called also Kubinji. See Howorth'e "Mongols," ii. 217.

230-hu, great priuce (ta wang).
Yue-dsi-bie, ta w a y .
Uzbeg, grandson of Mangu timur, I 312-42.

See note 789.

Dja-ni-bie.
Djutlibeg, I 312- j6, son of Uzbeg (d'ohs~on).
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Thus in this Chinese list almost all the reigriirlg khans
of the Golden Horde (Kipchak) aro enumerated, down to
the middle of the fourteenth century.
Bat% had many brothers. The Mohammedan author8
mention Ortla, Tangut, Shiban, Shi?rh=r, Rarkai, ToA-cc
timi~r. .Ordaiscalled Wa-lu-doin the Yiiari shi. Shib;tlr's
name is there written Si-ban (see note 746). Tlle Mollam~nedanauthors report (dlOhsson, ii. 25 I) that when Matrg~i
was elected Great Khan, Batu sent his brothers L'urlcni
and Toka timur to attend. this solemnity. W e read in
the annals of the Yiian shi, s. a. I 2 5 I , regarding the same
matter: " A t the great rneetil~g on the rivcr Wa-nan
(Onon), in the sixth month, the princes of the western
side were represented by Bie-rh-k'o and 2"u-ha t'iomzc-rh.."
BRANCH OF CH'A-HO-T'AI.
Chagatai of the Mohammedan authors, second Hon of Chinghiz.
P1. Carpini (665) calls him Clryaadai

Ye-su meng-k'o, prince (wan y).
Yisw hzngu, 1247-52, eon of Chagatai (d'Ohsson).

Ha-la hu-lie, great prince (ta wang).
Kara H u l a p , 1242-47, grandeon of Chagatai (d'oh~son).

A-lu-hu, ta wang.
A l p , 1 2 6 6 6 , grandson of Chagatai.

Ba-la, ta wang.
Borak, 1268, great-grandson of Chagatai (d'ohseon).

Miti-clju-han, with the title of Yen wang,prince of Yen,
A.D. 1310.
Yen, in the eouth of Shan tung.

A-dji-ghi, with the title of Wei yiian wang.
Wei @n,

in the province of Sz'.ch'uan.

Hz~-duteie-mu-rh.
Ch i-yin-tcie-ntu-rh.
3"u-la, with the title of Yue wang, AD. r 306.
According to his biography, Yiian shi, 117, he was
Chagatai in the fourth degree.

Tie-mwrh bu-hun, wang.
Nan-t 'a-shi- li.

a

descendant of
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I t seen~sthat only the first four namee of this Chinese
genealogical tablo refer to the reigning branch of the
Chagatai lineage. A8 to .the rest of the namee, I find no
corroboration in d'ohsson's list. But, aa has been noticed
above, Dua, the son of Borak, Issen b u h , Dure tignllr, and
Tamna ehirin, all sons of Dua and reigning khans of the
Middle empire in the first half of the fourteenth century,
according to the Mohammedan authors, are mentioned in
other chapter8 of the Yuan shi.

Hulagu, Ilkhan of Pereia,

I 2 j8-6 j.

See note dl.

A-kc-ha, prince (wang).
Abacu, 1265-82,

8011

of Hulagu.

A-ZZL-bun, great prince (ta wang).
A ~ p n ,1284-91,eon of Abake (d'oheson).

In the biography af
Ai-sic, Yuan ahi, chap. cxxxiv., it ie eteted that Ai-eie WM sent with
message to A-lu-hun, prince in the north-weet. In the a n d of the
Yiian ehi, 8. a. 1284, thie name reade d-rh-hun.

Ha-dsan, prince of Tsing yiian (in Ho nan).
Ghazan Khan, 1295-1304 the eon of Argun (d'oheson).

The rest of the names in this Chinese genealogical
table cannot be identified with the names of the Persian
khans in d'Ohsson's list. Probably the Yiian shi gives
the nanies of a lateral branch of Hulagu's descendants.
Thus the name of ,4bu Said, Ilkhan of Persia, I 3 17-35,
repeatedly mentioned in other chapters of the Yuan shi
(see above), does not appear in the genealogical table of
Hulagu's lineage.
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IDENTIFICATION OF THE GEOGRAPHICAL NAMES
OF THE CHINESE MEDIEVAL MAP.

I mny observe that the map appended to this chapter
is a reproduction of the original Chinese map. I have
only omitted the fine rectangular lines, not the thicker
lines indicating the political division. The centres of the
places (squares), where in the original the Clliilese characters representing the names appear, have bee11 marked
on my map by points. The names are written in European
spelling. Besides this, my map is presented, for the convenience of European readers, upside down, i.e., North is
a t the top.

As the Si pei ti enumerates only countries and cities
belonging to the three empires of the descendants of
Chngatai, Djuchi, and Hulagu, the following six names of
the ancient map are omitted from the list given in that
note.
SHA CHOU.

Sha chou means "sand city" or " sand district " in
Chinese. This name dates from as. 622, when it was
founded by the first emperor of the Trang dynasty. But
there was at the same place, or near it, an important outpost of China even in the second century n.c. The Han
Emperor Wu ti, B.C. I I I, established there, west of the gate
Kia yii kuan in the Great Wall, and at the eastern border
of the sandy desert known to the Chinese from remote
time as Liz6 sha (moving sand), a fortified town and a
district called T u n huang. This was the starting-point of
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the early expeditions of the Chinese towards the Weet.
The Chinese Buddliist monk Huan t i an$,as is recorded
by his biographer, on hie way fro~rlChina to Central Aeia
i n AD. 629, after passing K u chou (see note 998), arrived
nt T u n huang. But in the itinerary of hie homeward
journey, eixteen years later, the name of Sha c?wu appears
instead of Tun huang. In the eighth century, Sha cllou
wae captured by the Tibetans; eubsequently the Uigurs of
ICan chou seized the district of Sha chou. I n the eleventh
century it belonged to the Hia or Tangut empire, and
after the destruction of this kingdom by the Mongols in
I 227, and the foundation of tlle Mo~lgol-Chinese empire,
Sila chou became a "lu," or department in the province of
Ran su.
M. Polo, when proceeding from the city of Lop to
China, passed through Sha chou. He states (i 206) :
" After you have travelled thirty days through the desert "
(tlie " moving sands " of the Chinese), " you come to a city
called Sachiu, lying between north-east and eaat ; it belorigs to the Great Kaan."
In ancient times the great highway from China to
Central Asia passed through Sha chou, and not only the
Lopnor route taken by M. Polo, but also the northern
route leading through Hami touches Sha chou, as may
be proved from ancient, and even more receut, Chinese
itineraries.
At the time of the Ming dynasty, Sha chou was an
iinportrtnt military statiou. In the last century the name
of Sha chou was changed again into its original name Tun
huang, which now-a-days is a district city in the province
.of Kan su. General Przewalsky was the first European
traveller who, since the time of the Jesuit missionai-ies,
visited the oasis of Sha cllou in 1879. He inforlils us
(" Tibet," 93) that Sha chou is also called Tun Azutng. The
oreat Chinese map of the empire, however, places ancient
e
Sha chou about IOO li south-west of Tun huang. But this
seems to be an error (see note 998).
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This is without doubt the Camul of M. Polo. That
traveller states (i. 2 12) that this province, with the chief
city of the same name, lies between two deserts-the great
desert of Lop, and on the other side a smaller desert. I t
belongs to the great Caan. Rashid-eddin, who wrote about
the close of the thirteenth century, when the Middle empire
was for the greater part in the possession of Kaidu, then
engaged in a strungle with Kubilai, records (d'ohsson, ii.
640)that Karakhodjo (see farther on), a city of the Uigurs,
lies between the two states and rnai~itainsneutrality. Our
ancient map locates KO-mu-li east of the Middle empire,
but close to the frontier. Karakhodjo is placed there,.
west of KO-mu-li, inside the Middle empire.
M. Polo is the first Western author who mentions:
Kamul, but he did not himself visit the place. Marig-nolli was in Kamz~lin 1342, and seems to have spent
some considerable time there. This city appears to have
been the see of a Nestorian bishop in the thirteenth century (Yule's " Cathay," 390 ; " M. Polo," i 213). It readsCarnull on the Catalan map.
Kamul is the Turkish name of the place ; the Mongols
call it Khantil (Yotanin, Mongolia) ; the Chinese, Ha-mi,.
This latter nanie, however, appears for the first time in
the Chinese annals not earlier than the Mongol period.
I n ancient times this fertile oasis was known to the,
Chinese by other names. I t is first mentioned in Chinese
history in the first century of our era under the name of'
I-wu-lu or I-m. I n the history of the posterior Han
dynasty, chap. cxviii., article Si yii (Western countries), it.
is stated that I-wu-lu is an important place, situated in a
fertile country 1000 li north of the fortress af Yu menkuan, and represents the key to the Si yii. This oasis
belonged originally to the Eung-nu, the ancient inhabitants of Mongolia. 1 t wss taken by the Chinese A.D. 73,
who then established military colonies there. Some cen-.
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turies later it was again occupied by the Turkish tribes of
Mo~~golia.
At the time of the Tang dynasty, in the seventh
and eighth centuries, I-wu-lu was subject to China, aud ite
aarile wae then changed into I chou. Thus the place is
called in the narrative of Wang Yen tc, who, in A.D. 98 I ,
was sent by a Chinese emperor of the Sung dynasty to
the Uigurs of Kao chang, who at that time ruled also over
Hami.
I n the Yiian shi we first meet with the present Clrineee
name of the place, Ha-mi. This name is found in chap.
cxxii., biography of the Uigur Prince Ba-rh-djn. But
more generally the Yiian shi writes the name Ho-mi-li or
KO-mi-li. See Annals, 8. a. I 286. The Emperor bestowed
money and cattle upon the impoverished people of KOmi-li and Ha-la-ho-djo (Karalthodjo). Sub anm I 289, the
people of KO-mi-li are stated to have been again afflicted
with dearth. The Emperor then ordered corn to be sent
from the province of Kan su to Eo-mi-li.

The Chinese llalue is probably intended for T'hbalik,
meaning " stone city " in Turkish. The place is marked
a n the ancient map east of KamuL I have not been able
to trace this name in any Western or Eastern author as
applied to a city near Kamul. I may, however, observe
that the above-quoted traveller, Wang Yen te, A.D. 981,
proceeding from China to Kao chang, before arriving at
Ichou (Knmul) passed through Siao ,Shi chou or " Little
Stone City."

T'U-BO-T'E= TIBET.
The names we use in Europe to designate the mountainous country bordering upon China Proper on the west, Tibet,
Tubet, Tebet, are all apparently derived from the Arabic ;
for the name of Tibet among Western authors first occurs
i n the Eastern Travels of the Arab merchant Soleyman,
who visited, according to Reinaud, China in the middle of
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the ninth centory. I n the same century the Arab geegrapher Ibn Khurdadbih states that China is bounded by
the sea, by Tibet, and by the country of the Turks. Masudi
(beginning of the tenth century) frequently mentions,
Tibet.
Now-a-days this latter name is unltnown to t,he natives.
of Tibet, who call their country Bot, which is also the Indian
name for Tibet. But M'arkham, in his " Missions to Tibet,"'
p. 136 note, is wrong in stating that Tibet is a Persian
word. As will be shown in the sequel, this name was
known at an early date to the eastern and northern neigllbours of the Tibetans, aud the Arab tl*svellers heard i t
evidently first in China. I t would seem that in ancient
times the Tibetans themselves applied this name to their
country.
The most detailed accounts of the early history of Tibet
are to be found in the histories of the Chinese dynasties.
Father Hyacinth in his history of Tibet and Kukonor, in
Russian, 2 vols. and a map, 1833, has translated from the
Chinese annals all the historical records regarding t h e
Tibetans and Tanguts ; but his translation concludes with
the beginning of the twelfth century. I n 1880 my friend
S. W. Bushell, M.D., translated, in the Journal R. A,
Soc., the chapters referring to Tibet in the history of the
T'ang dynasty, A.D. 618-907.
I n the early historical records of the Chinese, the foreign
tribes living weat of China Proper are comprised in the general name Ktia.ny or Si K'iang (Western riang). These
names occur i11the Chinese classics. Since the seventh century Tibet has been termed Tu-fan in the Chinese annals.
This name in the history of the Tcang is applied to a
powerful kingdom bordering upon China on the west,
which during the Ttsng period caused much trouble to the
empire. I t is said there that the Tcu-fan people originated
from the F i a n g . The character fan in the above name,
ns first shown by RBmusat, ought properly to be read po,
being written with a phonetic, which has the two sounds
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f a n and po. This is confirmed by an inscription in Tibetan
alid Chinese from a s t o ~ monument
~e
a t Lhassa of the year
822, of which Buehell gives a facaimile, and in which Bod
is rendered in Chinese by the same character Fan. Tu-fan
ie therefore equivale~ltto T ubod.
I n the history of the Sung dynasty, which ruled over
the greater part of China, 960-1280, the name Yu-fan
is etill used, but in the history of the Liao in Northern
China, 9 1 6 1125, i t is recorded that in 1047 an envoy
from the kingdom of T'ie-bu-te arrived at the court of the
Liao to solicit help against the H i a (Tangut empire). Sub
anno 1060 we read that the Liao emperor gave a princess
to be married to the son of the sovereign of T'wb-tee.
The same event is reported in the Sung history, where
that kingdom is called T'u-fan.
To the Mongols Tibet was known in the Middle Agee
under the name of Tubot. I n the Mongol text of the
Yiian cEao pi shi (Pallad. transl., 148), in one case, the
valour and fierceness of the Mongols are compared with
those qualities in the dogs of Tubot.705 The Chinese translator (fourteenth century) renders " dogs of Tubot" by
"dogs of Si fan." About this name see farther on.
I n the Yiian shi Tibet is mentioned under different.
names. Sonletimes the Chinese history of the Mongols
uses the ancient name T'u-fan. I n the Annals, s. a. I 2 5 I,
we read : " Mangu Khan entrusted Eo-li-dan with the
S t ~ anno
b
I 2 54
command of the troops against T'u-fan."
i t is stated that Kubilai (who at that time was still the
heir-apparent), after subduing the tribes of Yiin nan,
entered T'u-fan, when So-ho-to, the ruler of the country;
surrendered. Again, s. a. I 275 : " The prince A-ZIL-chi
(seventh son of Kubilai) led an expedition to T'zL-fan." I n
chap. ccii., biography of Ba-sz'-ba, the Lama priest who invented Kubilai's official alphabet, it is stated that this
Lama was a native of Sa-sz'-kia in Tcu-fan.
I n the Ming period the name Wu-sz'-hang was applied
* Comp. " M. Polo," i 41,on the mastiff dogs of Tebet.
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to Tibet. This name appears already in the Yiian ehi,
chap. cxxiii., biography of D M - a kao-pan, and once more
in chap. lxxxvii., in connection with the Mongol troops
cantoned there. Wu-sz'-teang is a corruption of the joined
names of the two provinces, U and Tsang, which form
Central or Great Tibet (Mnrkham, xxvi.).
The north-eastern part of Tibet was sometimes designated by the Chinese name Si fan, and Hyacinth (1. c. ix.)
is of opinion that in ancient times this name was even
applied to the whole of Tibet. Si fan means "Western
barbarians." The biographer of Hiian ts'ang reports that
when this traveller, in 629, visited Liang chmc (in the province of Ran s ~ )this
, city was the entrepat for merchants
from Si fan aud the countries east of the Ts'ung ling
mountains.
I n the history of the Hia or Tangut empire (in the Sung
shi) we read, s. a. 1003, that the founder of this empire
invaded Si fan and then proceeded to S z liang (Liang
chou).
The Yuan shi reports, s. a I 268 : " The (Mongol) Emperor ordered Meng-gu-dai to invade Si fan with 6000
men." The name Si fan appears also in chap. ccii., biography of Dan-bn.
Regarding the application of the name Si fan in the
Ming period and in our days, I beg to refer to the next
part.
Rashid-eddin, in his account of China and other countries of Eastern Asia, notices Tzibbet, on the north-west
of China (d'ohsson, ii. 640) ; and in his History of the
Mongols he mentions (1. c. i. 82) a country, Buri-tibet,
to which Singun, the son of Ong Khan, is stated to have
fled after his father had been defeated by Chinghiz in
I 202. The existence of a country of this name is corroborated, not only by Plano Carpini (658)) who records the
couquest of Burithabet by the Mongols, but the nanle
occurs also in the Ts'in cheng lu, where we read (Pallad.
transL 176) that Ong Khan's son fled to the people of
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Bo-ti ttu-fan. As we have seen, t'u-fan is equivalent to
T~bet.
Rubruck, after speaking of the Tanguts, devotes also a
few words to the Tibetans :-Y.
289-" Post istos aunt
Tebet, hornines solentes comedere suos dcfunctos, ut causa
pietatis non facerent aliud sepulcrum eis nisi viscera
.sua." .
Ibidem, p. 329: " Thebet scribunt sicut nos, et
habent figuras valde similes nostris."
a M. Polo," ii. 33-44, has two long chapters on the province of Tebet; and in i. 292 he speaks of the sorcerers
,of Tebet and Kesirnur at the court of the Great Caan.
Colonel Yule observes (I. c. ii. 38) that Tibet was always
reckoned as a part of the Mongol-Chinese empire ; but
i t is not very clear how it came under subjection to the
Mongols, no conquest of their armies being related by
,either the Mohammedan or the Chinese historians ; indeed,
it seems that, with the exception of the above-quoted pas.sages from the Chinese Annals, nothing more is said of the
.warlike enterprises of the Mongols against Tibet.
I may finally notice that now-a-days Tangut is the
common name by which the Mongols designate the whole
.of Tibet, although, according to Przewalsky's investigations, the Tangutans, the occupants of the country on the
north-east of Tibet, in the Kukonor basin, colistitute a
.distinct Tibetan-speaking race. As we have seen, these
Tangntans in the Middle Ages formed an independeut
kingdom at the north-western frontier of China

..

TIEN-DU7W= I N D I A

Pien-du is the name by which India was known to the
Chinese since the first century of our era, when Buddhism
was introduced from India into China. See history of
the Posterior Han, chap. cxviii. But a more ancient
Chinese name for India is Shin-du. This name, evidently
706 The 8ec011d character, properly pronounced cliu, ia read du in the
.above Chinese name, designating India See Williame' "Chinem Dictionary," p. 95.
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rendering the Sanskrit Sindhu, meaning " river " (in tllis
case the river Sindh; see note 704), which was taken
for India, first appears in the Chinese annals about B.C.
120, after the expedition of the general Chang K'ien to
Western Asia, who reported on the country of Shin-du
from hearsay.
The Chinese authors of the Mongol period generally
call India Hin-du-sz'.(see Yiian shi, Ann~ls,s. a. I 253) or
In-du (see Part I.). These. names they evidently borrowed
from the Persians, who call India Hindustan.

Regarding this country I have only a few words to say.
Kashmir became known to the Chinese during the T'ang
period in the seventh and eighth centuries. I n the T'ang
History, s, a. 713, an embassy fro111 Po-shi-mi to tne
Emperor of China is recorded. Under the name of Kiashi-mi-lo this kingdom appears in the narrative of Hiian
ts'ang about a century earlier. Kashmir is frequently mentioned by Eastern and Western travellers, and historians
of the Mongol period. Cheang Te (1258) speaks of the
Buddhist kingdom K'i-shi-mi, north-west of In-du (India).
Pie-shi-mi-rh in the Yiiau shi (see note 368) ; Keshimir
in the Yiian ch'ao pi s h i Conlpsrre also Kasmil* in Plauo
Carpini, 708 ; Keshimur, " M. Polo," i. I 75.

WEI-WU-RH=UIQURS.

The country of the Wei-wu-rh or Uigurs is marked on
the ancient map on the eastern border of the Middle
Empire. The Si pei t i list has under the head of
" Country of the Wei-wu-rh" a short note stating that in
the year 1283 post-stations were established there in four
places (cities), and also a treasury was founded for the
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exchange of paper money. A full account of the Uigurs
has been given in Part II., to which I beg to refer.
BIE-SIIZ-BA-LI- BISHBALIK.

We know from the statements of the Persian authors,
as well as fro111 Chinese mediaeval accounts, that there was
a city called Bisl~balik,the capital of the Uigurs. Sometimes the nallie was applied to the whole country of the
Uigurs north and soutll of the eastern spur of the T'ien
Shan, which comprised several cities besides Bishbalik,
Karakhodjo (Hlio chou), Lukchak, and others, and surrendered to Chinghiz. Bishbalik in Turkieh means " Yentapolis," or five cities.
In the list of places and countries in the Si pei t i we
find the following note under the head of Bie-shi-ba-li :I n the year 1278 Ba-scc-cXa-li received a tiger tablet, investing him with authority to direct the military
post-stations in Bie-shi-bu-li, the (other) cities of the
country of the Wei-wu-rh (Uigurs) and in Tsz'-li (a place
unknown to me). I n 1280 the wan-hu (commander of
ten thousand) ri-kzmg-chi (see his biography, Yiian shi,
chap. clxv.) was sent (by the Emperor Kubilai) to guard the
frontier at Cie-shi-ba-li. I n I 28 I the prince A-dji-ghi rn7
requested that thirty new post-stations might be established between the mountain Yai ho ling798and Bie-shiba-li. I n I 283 the Emperor appointed a governor for Bieshi-ba-li, Huo chou, and the other places (of Uiguria). I n
1284 the Prime A-tlji-ghi sent an envoy to the Emperor
with a memorial stating that among the twenty-four cities
formerly under the command of Dji-bi-t'ie-mu-~h,7~
there
A-dji-ghi was, according to the Yiian shi, chape. cvii., cviii., gene&
e grandson of Chagatai, a eon of Ha-h-hiA-lie (Kara H d q u of
Raehid). Adjighi ie not mentioned by Raehid.
79% I n the biography of Subutai the name T'ai hw, ling (Mountain of
Great Peace) ie applied t o the Caucaeue (eee i. 297). I a m not aware
what mountain here may be intended.
7 0 ~According to the Yiian ehi, chap. cvii., geneal. tabl., thia wos a
grandeon of Ogotai, a son of K'w-duan (Colan of Raehid).
7m
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were two, namely, Ch'a aud Dui, then governed by da-luhua-chi (Mongol governor8, see note 695), and annexed,
not to (the pmvirlce of) Bic-shi-ba-li, but to K'uo duan
(Ichotan). He solicited that they might be restored to
Rie-shi-ba-li, to which the Emperor acceded. I n 1287 a
military colony was established at Bie-shi-ba-li, formed of
a thousand of the troops which had recently surrendered,
to which also the commandership-in-chief for the whole
country (of the Uigurs) was transferred.
Bie-shi-ba-li is repeatedly mentioned in the Yuan slli
This place i t seems played an important rdle in the war
between Kubilai Khan and the revolted l'rince Kaidu.
See Annals, s. a. 1278, 1284 Sonletimes we read in the
Yuan shi, " Bie-shi-ba-li and the other places" (i.e., tlie
other cities in the Uigur country, Karakhodjo, Lu-gu-clien,
Ten-gu-sin, kc.). The term Wu-ch'eng (five cities), which
is a literal translation of Hishbalik, occurs also occasionnlly
in the Yiian slii to designate this place or country. ComFare the note on A-li-ma-li in the Si pei ti, where it
is stated that 6000 li north-west of Shng t~ (Kubilai'e
summer residence in South-Eastern Mongolia) is Wei-zou-rh
u;zc cXeng (the five cities of the Uigurs), which at the time
of the Tang was called P e i t'ing (northern court), and was
the seat of a governor-general (compare about Yei t'ing,
note I 57). The term W u ch'eng or Pentapolis is found
also in the biography of Tie-keo-shu, Yiian shi, chap.
cxxxv.
According to Klaproth's ilivestigations ("Mdm. Rel.
& YAsie," ii. 35 5 sep.), Bishbalik of the medizval author
and P e i tcing of the Tcang period are identical with the
present Urumtsi, a city situated on the northern slope of
the Eastern Teien shan.*oO
It map be the proper place to eay a few words on the little-known
city of Crumtai. This is a Dsungar name, which appears first ia the
Chinese annals in 1717. Compare the Sam chou tsi lio, a topographical
and historical account of the three districts of Hami,Turfan, and Urumtsi.
The Chinese write the nnnle Wu-lzc-mu-tii. After the Emperor K'ien lung
had conquered Usungnrii~, in the middle of the last century, Urumtsi
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Way Yen te, despatclle(1 in AD. 981 by the S U I I ~
emperor Taai tsung to Kno ch'ang or KaraModjo (see the
article on the Uigurs), gives in his narrative an itinerary
which permits us to determine approximately the position
of ancient Pei t'ing. The Chinese emoy, after crossing
the desert, passed through I chou (Hami) and arrived a t
Kcio chang (ICaralihodjo). The king of Kao chang, owing
to the great heat, had retired to Pe.i taing, arid Wan: Yen
te was invited to meet hitn in his surlltner reside~lce.
The envoy traversed the district of Kiao ho, and in six
days arrived a t the entrance of the defile in the Kin ling
(Gold mountain). Two days later he reached H u n kia
chai. From this station he went on for five days more,
and then began to ascend the Kin Zing mountain. When
crossing it he had to endure heavy rain and snowstorm.
On the summit of the pass was the dragon-hall, in which
a stone was found with the inscription, "Little snowmountain." The mountain all over was covered with
masses of snow. The travellers were obliged to put on
winter clothes. On the next day the envoy reached
Pei fing, which was situated in a long valley, &c.801
became better known to the Chinese, We learn from the Si yil wen kkn lu
(1773) that in 176; the Chinese built a new city a t a diatence of eight l i
from Urumtsi, near H u q shun twi (Promontory of the Red Mountain).
The city was built on eight hills. Three thousand Manchue were settled
there. The place was commanded by e Chinese general. I n 1775 it
became a district city and then was named Ti hua chou. Urumtsi is
situated in a fertile, well-watered valley. On the south-east of it riees the
Bogda-ola mountain (see note I ~ I )with
,
its three snow-covered summits,
k11owil aleo by the name Ling shun (Divine Mountain). I n the mountain8
west of Urumtsi coal ie found, &c.
Urumtsi has been astronomically determined in 1756 by the J e ~ n i t
Father d'Arocha (Peterm. Geogr. Mitth., 1880, p. 467). According to him,
its geographical position ie 43" 27' N. lat., 27' 57' W. long. Peking.
This place has frequently been visited in latter times by Buseian merchants, but I have not been able to find anywhere a European account of
it, besides a few words by Dr. A. Regel, devoted to Urumsti (Peterm.
Geogr. Mitth., ISSO, 209). Regel sperke of its picturesque situation in e
broad valley between two mountains.
801 In November 1879 Dr. A Regel proceedcd from Ka~akhotljo to
Urunttsi (see note 800). The dirtance between theee places is, according
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I n the days of Chinghiz and his successors the great
highway from Mongolia to Western Asia passed through
Bishbalik. Thus this place is mentioned by Ch'ang ch'un
i n 1221 as a city on the northern slope of the Taien shan.
He was told that ancient Pei t'ing occupied the same
site. Two years earlier Ye-lii Cliuts'ai, who accompanied
Chinghiz on his expedition to Western Asia, had passed
through Bishbalik. He states that Huo chou (Karakhodjo)
lies 500 li south. of this place. Kiug Haithon's route
likewise led through Beshbaligh. P1. Carpini, Rubruck, M.
Polo do not mention Bishbalik, although the first two of
these mediaeval travellers probably saw the capital of the
Uigurs. The name of Bishbalik appeara iu I b n Ratuta's
narrative (Yule's "Cathay," 506). He states that when he
mrived at Khanbalik ( I 346) the khan was tibsent, for he
had gone fort11 to fight Firuz, the son of his uncle, who
had raised a revolt against him in the territory of Karakoram and Bishbaligh in Cathay.
The name of Bie-shi-ba-li is repeatedly mentioned in
the biographies of the Yiian shi. Sometimes it appears
under its ancient name P e i taing. I n chap. cxxiv. we
read, in the biography of Jfeng-su-sz', that he was a Weiwu-yh, and that his ancestors lived in Bie-shi-bas-li ; chap.
axnxvii. Tblie-hai-ya, a Wei-wu-rh from Bie-shi-ba-Zi.
H 0 - L A - B O O - D J O = KARAKHODJO.

Karakhodjo is frequently mentioned by Rashid as a
place in the country of the Uigurs. Bardjuk, the Uigur
prince, when he determined to submit to Chinghiz, gave
.orders to kill the Karakhitai governors in Karakhodjo
to hie map, ahout 133 E n g l i ~ hmiles. Regel had to pass, south of tlie
Bogdo d a , the defile of Dabanshan, a t an elevation of more than 4000 feet.
IVang Yen te'e journey from Kao chang (Karakhodjo) to Pei fin9 took
fifteen daya. His King ling pass may well be the Dabanshan. It ie,
however, not quite clear whether Pei t'ing, the summer residence of the
king, which the Chinese identify with Urumtsi, was really situated in that
valley. Perliapa ite site is to be sought in one of the more elevated valleys
.of the Bogdo 01% See note 161.
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(d'Olrsson, i. log). At the eud of his account of Kathay
Rashid states (d'oheson, ii. 640) that one of the bodies of
troops protecting the frontier of the Great Khan ie posted
in the vicinity of Karakhodjo, a city of the Ui,ours, which
lies between the dominions of the Great Khan and thoee
of Kaidu and Dua (the rebellious princes), and rnaintaine
ueutrality.
The Chinese name of Karakhodjo in the Mongol period
was Huo elmu (Fire city). Sometimes the first sound is
also represented by another homophonous character; sometimes the name is also written E o ehou. I n the Si yu ki,
and also in the Si yu lu, Ho chou is stated to lie 500 li
south of Bishbalik (beyond the T'ien shan), and is identified in the latter narrative with Kao ehang of the T'ang
period (see vol. i. 16, 65). I n the Yiian shi the same
place is noticed several times under its different names.
In the Annals, 8. a. 1286, it is recorded that Kubilai
ordered cattle and corn to be given to the people of E o - l a huo-djo and Ho-nti-li (Hami), who suffered from dearth.
Kal*akhodjo is further mentioned chap. cxxviii., in the
biography of A-shu, who was a grandson of the famous
Subutai. A-shu had been sent in 1286 against a rebelliou~
prince, and died in Ha-la-ho-djou.
The city of Karakhodjo still exists, 40 versts south-east
of Turfan, according to Regel, who visited this place in
1879. He writes the name Karagudsha.
L U-GU-CH'EN= LUKCHAR

This name appears on the ancient map east of Ho-la.hz~o-djo. The history of the &ling gives a short note on
this place, calling it Liu, eXcng (Willow city) or Lu eh'en
(see Part IV.). . A t the time of the Han it was called Liu
,chung. I t is stated in the " History of the Posterior
Han," chap. cxviii., introduction to the section on Western
countries, that since the year A.D. 1 2 3 the Chinese military governor of the Si yii had his residence in Liu
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chung. I n the Taan,o period Liu cllung belonged to Kao
cliang.
It seems that in the repeatedly quoted narrative of
Wang Yen te (A.D. 9 3 2 ) this place is also noticed ; for the
envoy is stated to have passed through the country of
Liu
before reaching Kao cWa11g.
Further details regarding this place, which is called LuXo-ts'in on recent Chinese maps (about 60 li south-east
of Turfan), see in Rlaproth'e article, " MBnl. Hel. B, l'Asie,"
ii. 342.
PA-, 15'-SIN= TOKSUN (1).

This place is ~narked on the ancient map between
Kamul and Bishbalik. I may observe that a place ToE ~ - m nappears on modern Chinese maps south-west of
Turfan. It was visited by Begel in 1879.
DJANG-BA-LIE DJAMBALIK.

This place on our ancient map stands west of Bishbalik.
A city CXang-bwla appears in Ch'ang c1CunJs itinerary
( I 221) west of Bishbalik. I t was then ruled by an Uigur
prince. The same city is mentioned in the itinerary of
Ye-lii Hi liang. I t is stated there that it was east of the
river Mana-sz'. The latter name is still applied to a
river and a city on the great highway from Urumtai to
Kuldja. Haithon, on his way from RaraGorum to W ester11
Asia (1254)
passed through Djnmbalekh, west of Beskbcilegh.

West of Djambalik, on the ancient map. I have little
doubt that this name has survived i n the Khutukbai
of modern maps, a t3wn on the road from Urumtsi to
Kuldja, between the former place and Manas.. Regel call9
it Kotuby. I may observe that in the itinerary of King
Haithon ( I 254) a place Khutaiyai appears between Djambalekh and Yan kibalekh, of which I shall speak presently
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West of the former, 011 the ancient map; the Yankibalelch of Haithon. A station Yang balycrsun is marked
on modern maps between Rhutukbai aud Manas, likewise
on the great road to Kuldja. Bctlgasun in Mongol has the
earue meaning as balik in Turliish, i.e., " city."
A-LZ-ilfA-LI= ALhZ ALIK.

A-li-nta-li, the Aln~alikof tile l\lolinn~
rneclni~R I L ~ ~isO ~ J ,
frequently rne~~tioned
by the annalist of the hiol~golera,
as also by the travellers of the same periotl, passing from
Western Asia to Mongolia, and vice vema. With respect to
this place, therefore, I beg to refer to the first part of my
" Researches," where some particulars about A-li-ma-li, as
eiven by Chinese travellers, will be found. As can be
0
concluded from those accounts, ancient Almalik lay on the
oreat highway from Mongolia to Persia, aiid was situated
b
near the site of tlie modern K ~ l d j a . ~ ~ ~
It seems the Persian historians first mention Alrlialik
s. a. 121I, in which year Ozar, prince of Almalik, is stated
to have aclcrlowledged the supremacy of Cl~iugl~iz.This
1)rince was subsequently slain by Gucliluk, gurkllnn of
Karakhitai. By order of Chinghiz, his son Sil!iknal; Tckilt
succeeded him on the throne, and Chitighiz gave 1iin1 in
marriage a daughter of his son Djuchi. Wheu the conqueror directed liis host to Western Asia, he was joined
by Siknak (d'Olisson, i. r 11, 212). We know notl~ii~g
Illore about Alrnalik in the days of Chingl~iz. Afterwards this place seems to have been tlie capital of the
Middle Mongol Empire. The Tnrikll Djil~nnkushaistates
(d'ohsson, ii. loo) that Chagatai, to whom this en~pirewas
See note 172. Lerch (" ArchaeoL Journey in Turkestan ") ie wrong
in stating thab the modern city of Verny (Vernoye), nartl~of lake Iesikul,
represent0 ancient Almalik. He was misled by the fact that the Russian
fort Vernoye was built in 1854 e t a place and on a river which the Kirghizes
call Almaty.
D
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assigned by his father, had his headquarters in the country
of the Uigurs (Bishbalik). I n the same work we read
that he was in the habit of spending the slimmer in the
country of Almalik, near the high mountains Gueuk and
the mount Kut, whilst he preferred to pass the winter in
jlleroizik Ila. Sometimes the reeidence of the khan of the
Middle Empire is also called Oluk if (d'ohsson, ii. 100,
107, iii. I 19, 122). When Hulagu passed through Almalik
in 1253, he wns well entertained there by the princess
Organa, the widow of Kara Hulagu, the son of Chngatai
( I . c. iii. I 38).
In the second half of the thirteenth century, Almalik
sustained an importaut ~ 6 1 ein the struggle between the
khans of the different branches of Chinghiz' lineage.
When Kubilai ascended the throne in 1260, his brother
Aqikbuga (see note 281) laid claim to the crown, and
collected troops in the north. After he had been defeated by Kubilai, he went with the rest of his army
westward and attacked Algu, grandson of Chagatai, who
at that time ruled over the Middle Empire. Algu had
been allied with Arikbuga, but after the defeat of the
latter had espoused the cause of Knbilai. Arikbuga's
avant-guard, commanded by Ka~abuka,met the troops of
Algu near the city of Pulad and the lake Sut (Sairam
lake ; see note 476), and was defeated. Algu then returned
to his residence on the river Hile (Ili), and disbanded his
troops, when suddenly Assutni, one of Arikbuga's generals, at the head of another division, advanced through
the defile called " Irongate," 8M crossed the river Hile and
So3 This mountain is mentioned in the Zafernameh.
I n book ii. 13, a. a
1375, Timur'e expedition against the Jetes in Mogholistan, it is stated that
Kamareddin, the commander of the Jetes, was encamped a t Ghmk topa (Blue
Hills), situated, it seems, not far from the r i ~ e A
r b IZe (Ili river), in which
one of Timur's generals was drowned. I n book iii. g, s. a. 1390, we read
that Timnr's generals sent against the Jetes rnsrched to Issighful (lake
Issikul), arrived a t Ghezck topn, and then took the road to the mountain
Ardjntu a ~ i dAlmnlegh, near the river A b Ile.
&H The Talki defile, north of Kuldja.
See notes 317, 805.
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captured Aldik.80S Algu retired toward8 Khotan and
Kashgar, and when Arikbuga himself had arrived and had
established hia headquarters on the river Hile, to pass
the winter there, Algu retreated to Samarkand. In 1264
Arikbuga made peace with his brother Kubilai. I n I 266,
after the death of Algu, Kubilai gave the uluss of Chagatai to Mzibarek Shah, son of Kara Hulagu.
The Chinese annals record the war between Kubilai
t~ndArikbuga, but not the struggle between Arikbuga and
Algu. A-li-ma-li is for the first time mentioned in the
Yiian shi, annals, s. a. 1277, in connection with the war
against Kaidu. This war, which was continued for about
twenty-five years, caused much trouble to Kubilai, who
was obliged to maintain a considerable army at the northwestern frontier against his nephew. The expeditio~ls
against ICaidu are recorded in some detail in the Chinese
aunals as well as by the 'Persian historians. M. Polo also
devotes a chapter (ii. 457 seq.) to the battles fought*between the Great Kaan and Caidu.
According to the great traveller, in the year 1266, King
Caidu and another prince called Yesudar eOB made an expedition to attack the Great Kaan's barons Cilibai and
C h i b ~ n , ~sons
7 of Chagatai, and defeated them. In I 268
Caidu attacked the Great Kaan's son Nomogan, and George,
the grandson of Prester John, who were at Caramon.
The battle was without victory on either side ; but Caidu,
The above detaile are taken from d10hseon, ii. 340-356, who translates from the Pereian authors. Quatremiire, in hie " Histoite des Mongols," 146, translates the same, but from another MS. H e gives a mom
intelligible version of the above passnge. H e writee the name of the river
Ili, and translates : " Assutai, after passing through the Z'imur k a U ~ a . h
(porte de fer), arrived near the river I2i and Almalik, and attacked unexpectedly the hordes of Algu."
occurs repeatedly in the Yiian shi. I n chape.
The name Ye-su-du-~h
exxix. and cxxxiii. we find the biographies of two persons of thie name.
I am not, however, prepared to identify M. Polo's Yesudar.
807 Perhaps M. Polo means by Chibni the prince Chi-bie-t'u-mu-rh,who,
however, according to the Yiian shi, was a sou o f 0 gotni. H e is there mentioned as a general in Kubilai's army, and in connection with the war
against Hai-du (Kaidu).
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hearing that the Great Kaan was sending a great army t o
reinforce his son, retired to great Turkey and Samnrkand,
There are some discrepancies between the records of
these events in the Chinese annals and those given by M.
Polo, especially respecting the dates. The Yiiarl shi, in the
article Si pei ti, gives the following note on A-li-ma-li
and the expeditions against Kaidu :The prince Hai-du had his encampment in A-li-?)~a-li
and the other places.80B' Proceeding from Shang tu (Kubilai's summer residence) in a north-western direction 6000
ti, one reaches the Five cities of the Wei-wu-rh (Bishbalik
of the Uigurs). Four to five thousand li farther westward
lies A-li-?nu-li. I n the year 1268 Hai-du revolted, raised
an army, and went southward (evidently a mistake for
eastward). Shi tni (Kubilai) repelled his aggression near
P e i t'ing (Bishbalili). Hai-du was pursued as far as A-2inza-li, when the emperor gave orders to discontinue the
pursuit. At the same time he conferred the chief cornnland of the troops in the country of A-li-ma-li on the
prince P e i $ing z ~ c t n ~The
. ~ latter
~
was assisted by the
minister An-tz~ng.~lO
no8 Kaidu's appanage was originally, it seems, at Kayalik (see note 813),
n place mentioned by the Mohau~medanauthors, the Cailac of Rubruck.
I n the Yiian shi, annals, s. a. 1252, i t is recorded that Mangu khan, after
his accession, ordered Hai-du t o live in the country of liai-ya-li.
Pei ping wang was the title of Nu-ntu-han, the fourth son of Knbilai.
In the short biographical note devoted to this prince in the Yiian ahi lei
pien, chap. xxx. fol. 16, we read that this title was granted to him in 1266.
I n 1282 it was changed into Pei an wang.
An-t'ung of the Yiian shi is evidetitly the Noyan Hantum of Hashid
(d'ohsaon, ii. 452). His biography is found there in chap. cxxvi. He is
stated to have been a great-grandson of the celebrated hIongol general
Mu-hua-li (see notes 44, 47), the conqueror of Northern China. I n the
year 1275 he went with Ns-mu-han, who was sent by the emperor todefend Ho-lin (Karakorum) against Hai-du. They then passed some yeare
a t the northern frontier, were made prisonere by the revolted prince Si-liki, but finally returned t o China in 1284.
Detailed accounts of the treason of Si-li-kiand the seizure of Na-muhan may be read in de Mailla's " Histoire de la Chine," ix. 389. Rashid's
record on the same subject is given in d'ohsson, ii. 452 scq. Si-li-ki
(Shireki of Rashid), a son of Mangu khan, was in the army of Na-mu-han
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I t seems that in the expeditions sent by Kubilai against
Kaidu, the armies of the Great Khan advanced sometimee
to great distances. Thus in the biography of Yii-wa-shi,
Yiis~lshi, chap. cxxxii., this general ie stated to have given
battle to Hai-du .in the country of I-bi-rh Shi-bi-rh?ll
Vassaf states that in 1301 the united hoots of Kaidu and
Uua met the army of the Great IChan some days' journey
distant from Kuyalik, which was oil the frontier of the
two empires (of Dua and Kaidu). There Kaidu fought
liis last battle ; he was victorious, but died soon after.
According to the Yiian shi, however, this battle was fought
between Karakorurn and the river Tamir (d'Ol~sson,ii.

5 16)

~ k n t i o ni. made of Alrnalik by most of the medizval
travellers who traversed Central Asia. As to the reports
of Chinese travellers respecting this place, they have been
noticed in Part I. It rernaills to review the statements
of western mediaeval travellers about Almalik.
when he formed a conspiracy againet Kubilai. Nu-mu-han and An-t'u~rg
were innde pri~onereb j the conspirators, who directed their forcos towards
I<arakorum ; but the latter were defeated by Kubilai'e valiant general
Pe-yen. According to the Yiian ehi, Na-mu-han was made prieoner by
Si-li-ki in 1277, in the country of A-ti-mu-li.
dl1 It is not difficult k~
recogniee in this name Sileriu. Raahid in hie
notice of the Kirghizes (d'ohsson, i. 10;) states that their country stretchee
to the great river Anguru, which runs to the boundary of Abcr Sibir. I n
the Yiian ch'ao pi shi we read that in 1206 Djuchi, the son of Chinghiz,
subclued all the tribes who lived in the forests (Oriangutes sylvatrea
of Rashid) south of Shibir. Compare Quatremhe's learned note on l b i r
S i b i ~in his "Hist. des Mongols,"p. 413. The Mesalek alabaar (first half
of the fourteenth century) writes Sibit- or Abir. Ibn Arab Shah (i. 45)
states that Kipchak on the north borders up011 Ahit. or Sibir. The Sebur
on the northern border of the Catalan map is evidently intended for Sibir.
J. Schildberger, who frolu 1394-1427 visited many countries of Asia, and
accompanied the great Tamerlane in his expeditions, mentione a country
Ibissibur.
The ancient history of Siberia before these tracts had been conquered by
the Russians i$ very dark. Regarding the origin of the name, we know only
that there existed in the sixteenth century, on the river Irtysh, sixteen versb
above the present Tobolsk, a Tatar city, Sibir, taken by Yerrntlk in 1581,
the ruins of which are still traceable. Subsequently the Russians began to
apply this name, as a general appellation, to the whole of Northern Asia
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In the narratives of Plano Carpini and Rubruck, a, name
similar to Almalik does not appear; but i t seems that
Rubruck applies the name Organum to the country of
Almalik (see note 285).
Haithon, the king of Little Armenia, on his way home
from Mongolia, passed through Halualekh (Alm~lik). Farther on he arrived at Ilanbalekh, and crossed the river
I a n (Ili).
Almalik in the fourteenth century wns a Latin missionary bishopric, and, it seemu, .also a metropolitan see of the
Nestorian Church. There is a letter of a Franciscan missionary extant, dated at Amnlec, in the empire of the Medcs
(probably Imperiu~nmedium is meant), A.D. I 338 (Yule'e
" Cathay," ccxliv. 23 I).
Mnrignolli visited Armalec of the Middle Empire " in
I 34 I, a year after the Bishop and six Minarites had suffered martyrdo~nthere (I. c. 338).
Ibn Batuta (about I 3 3 ~ 3 4 ) s p e a kof
s Almalilc as situated
at the extremity of Maver-al-nahar (Transoxiana), near the
place where Sin (China) begins. In another passage we
find Ibn Batuta observing that Almalik was the proper
capital of the empire of the Tatar Sultan Alu-eddin Tarmashirin 812 (1. C. 503, 522).
Pegolotti, in his notices of the land route to Cathay
(first half of the fourteenth century), reckons cr distance
of forty-five days' journey with pack-asses between Olltrare
(Otrar) and A~malec,and a journey of seventy days from
Armalec to Camem (Ranchou in China), I. c. 288.
As has already been noticed in note 803, the name of
Almalegh appears in the Zafernameh, b001i iii. g, in the
relation of Timur's expedition against the Jetes in Mo~hulistanin the year I 390.
0
Sultan Babel; who wrote in the beginning of the sixteenth century, in his Memoirs (i. I ) speaks of AlnznliK
$la

Tarma diq-in in d'Ohsson'e table of the Chagatai branch (iv. 748).

H e reigned till 1330.
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as of a city destroyed before his time by the Mongols and
Uzbeks.
That is all I have been able to gather regarding ancient
Almalik.
THE COUNTRY OF THE KO-RH-LU = KARLUICS.

This appears on the ancient maD north of Almalik.
Evidently the Kurluks are meant, who formed one of the
sections into which, according to the Mohammedan historians, the n ~ t i o nof the Turks was divided.
From the statements of Istakhri, who lived in the tenth
century, about the Khnrlekhie, we may conclude that they
lived east of the Guxes, who occupied the tract between
the Caspian Sea and the Sihun, and west of the Tagazgaz,
who, as we have seen, are identical with the Uigurs.
It seems that the Chinese annals mention the Karluks two or three centuries earlier. I n the history of the
Taang there is a long article on the T i e l e , a people inhabiting Western Mongolia and Central Asia. (See note
596.) They were divided into many tribes, which are all
enumerated. Or~eof these tribes there is termed KO-lo-lu,
and said to be descended flsotn the Tau-lcue(Turks). They
lived in the mountainous country north-west of Peitaing (Urumtsi), on both sides of the river Pau-gu-ch'en.
There are in their country lnnny cross mountain ridgea.
I n the second half of the eighth century they quarrelled
with the Uigurs, their eastern neighbours, and extended
their dominions h r to the west. They took even possession of the city of Szbi ye (on the Chu river ; see note
583). For further particulars see Hyacinth's translation
of the whole article on the KO-lo-lu in his "Ancient
Nations of Central Asia," i. 437.
W e have seen that, according to Chinese history, the
Uigurs, after their dispersion by the ICirghizes in the
middle of the ninth century, partly fled to the KO-lo&
(in the west).
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Rashid, who traces the origin of the Karluks back to
0,ohoz Khan, the progenitor also of the Uigurs, Kankalis,
Kipcl~aks,and other Turkish tribes (Berezin, i. ~ g ) says
,
nothi~ig about their abodes in the thirteeuth century ;
but, as we may conclude from a statement of the Tarikh
Djihankushai, they dwelt not far from K~ynlik.~13It is
there recorded (d'ohsson, I. iii.) that in 121 1 Arslan lcl~nn,
chief of the Turk Kar1z~II.sand at the same time prince of
Knyalik, together with O m ,prince of Almalik, both till
then vassals of the gurkhsn of iarakhitai, came to submit
to Chinglliz, who gave to Arslan a Mongol princess in
I n the Yuan shi, annals, s. a. 1 2I I , it is stated that A-silan Ban, from the Si yu (western countries), the chief of the
tribe Ha-la-lu, surrendered to Chingl~iz.
I n the Yuan ch'ao pi s11i we read (Pallad. transl. I 30) :
Chingl~izsent Kubilni to subdue the people of the martuut (Mongol plural form of Kharlz~);but their chief,
Arselan, surrendered voluntarily, and presented himself to
Chinghiz, who gave him one of his daughters in marriage.
The same is recorded in about the same terms by
Rasllid (Rerezin, i. I 32) : " I n the days of Chinghiz, the
chief of the Karluks was Arslan khan. Chinghiz sent
fitbilai noyen, of the tribe B e r z i l a ~to
, ~subdne
~~
the Karluks, but Arslan surrendered voluntarily ; when Chinghiz
nave him a princess of his house in marriage, and granted
3
"3 KayatiX: is mentioned by Vassaf in connection with the battle fought
ill 1301 between the army of Kubilai and the united forces of Kaidu and
I)uu (dlOhsson, ii. 516). I t is the Cailac of Rubruck (281). Colonel Yule
("Cathay," ccxiii.) thinks that this city was situated near the modern city
of Kopal. I t is au interesting fact, noticed in the " Trans. Ruse. Geogr.
Alc.," 1867, i. 290, that in n tun~ulus(kurgsn) in Kopal a n ancient gold
ring with precious stones was found by a Tatar in 1857. I t bore the
inscription "Ar~lan," in Tiirkis11 letters. Regarding the Chinese name
for Kayalik, comp. note 808.
The marriage of A-rh-sz'-lan with a Mongol princess ie also recorded
in the Yiian shi, chap. cix., table of the princesses.
I n the Yiian ehi, chap. cvii. (see also Yiian shi lei pien, chap,
1x1. fol. I), the Berules are ternled Ba-lu-la-sz'. They were divided illto
the Greet and the Little Ba-lu-la-sz'.
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him the title S ~ r ti.e., ~Tudjik,
~ ~ observing that it wae impossible to leave him the title Arslan khan."
I have no doubt. that the Corola, mentioned by P1.
Carpini, 709,among the nations subdued by the Mongole,
are the Karluks.
I n the Yiian ahi the Karluks are generally ternled Hula-lu. I n cl~ay.cxxxiii., biography of Ye-han di-ghin,the
i~anleis written Hia-la-lu. Ye-han di-gllin, who was a
oeneral under Kubilai khan, belonged to this tribe. It
0
is stated in his biography that his grandfather was in the
country of Wa-sn'-gien (Uzghend) with three thousand
men, troops of the Hia-la-lu, when Chinghiz invaded
Western Asia. H e came to the emperor to surrender,
and presented a great number of cattle and sheep. His
son, the father of Ye-han, mas called Ye-mi huo-dji.
Ye-han's sons were Ho-nu-cX i di-ghin and Ye-su-shu.
All tliese were in the service of the hlongol emperors.
Shn-tseiian (biogr. in chap. cxxxii.) was also a Ha-la-1%
or ICarluk. His father, Sha-di,had been a general under
Cliinghiz, and had distinguished himself in the war with
the Kin in Northern Cliina.
I11 chap. cxc. Ha-la-Zu appears again as the native
country of Bo-yen.
P'U-LA = PULAD.

This is the city of Pulnd of the Persian historians,
mentioned in connection with the war between Arikbuga
and Algu (see p. 34), as situated not far from the lake
Slit. Haithon, when proceeding homeward from Monaolia, passed through Pulad, and then arrived at the lake
0
Sz~tIad(Sairam lake).
Rubruck, when speaking of the Gern~ans(Teutonici)
in the ser'vice of the prince Buri, says (280): " De illis
D'Ohsson, who translates the same pamage (i. 218)~
writee Arslan
Siriaki (le Syriaque), in~teadof Arslan Sart. There maa probably a clerical error in his Persian text. We have seen that the Mongols d e d the
Mohammedan people Sad or Sarld.
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Teutonicis nillil potui cognoscere usque ad curiam Ifanguchan. . . . Quando veni in curin Mnnguchan iritellexi
quod ipse Mangn transtulernt eos, de licencia Baatu, versus orient0111 (they had been before in Talm) spacio
itineris unius lne~isisa Tnlas, ad qrlamdanl villtllll que
dicitur Bolat, ubi fodiunt nuruln et fabricant arma, unde
non potui ire nec redire per eos."
Rashid-eddin, enumerating the countries and places inhabited by Turk tribes, also mentions Pula (Berezin, i. 2).
T l ~ eChinese medimval travellers through Central Asia
mention the same place in 'the same regions. Ye-lii
Chazlts'ai passed, in the suite of Chinghiz, throng11 the
city of Bu-la, nortli OF the Yin shun mountains, on the top
of which was a lake (the Sniram lake). I11 the itinerary
of Ire-lii Hi liany the iialne of the same city, Bu-la, np
pears again. The city of Bo-lo, to which Cheang Te came
before crossing the defile Ttie-mu-rh tscan-ch'n(in the Talki
mountains, north of Iiuldja), seems also to be identical
with Pulad (see i. 17, I 25, 162). This place mas situated
evidently on the great highway from Mongolia to Persia,
not very far from lake Sairam, perhaps in the fertile
valley of the river B o ~ otala, which discharges itself into
the Ebinor. The aucient Chinese map places 1"u-la
between Almalik and Emil, near or in the country of the
lcarluks.
YE-df1-SHI= EMTL (IMIL).

Ye-mi-shi is placed on the ancient map north-east of
Palad, and I feel no hesitation in identifying i t with Enti1
or Imil, the name of a river and a city repeatedly mentioned by the Chinese as well as by the Mohammedan
~ u t h o nof the Mongol period. There can be no doubt
that the character shi in the Chinese name on the map is
a misprint or a clerical error; for the Yuan shi writes
the name Ye-mi-li. There is still a river Emil, south
of Chuguchak, emptying itself into lake Alnk kril. The
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valley of this river is famed for its
and, as I have
been informed by Russian travellers, traces of ancient
eettlements can be seen there.
We know from the Tarikh Djihankushai that the
ICaralchitai, on their peregrinations to the west in
about 1x22, founded a city in the country of Imil (see
L 226).

P1.Carpini writes (648) : " I n terra rrutem prmdictorum
Kara-kitaorum Occoday-can filius Cl~inghis-can,postquam
positus fuit imperator, quandam civitatem tedificavit, quam
Ontyl appellavi t."
Ibidem (75 I ) : " Deinde terram nigrorum Icitaorum
fuimus ingressi; in qua tantum de novo unarn civitatem
aedificaverunt, q u a Ornyl appellatur; ubi Imperator domum
aedificavit, in qua vocati fuimus ad bibendurn."
According to the Trrrikh Djihankushai, Ogotai, the third
son of Chinghiz, had his appanage on the river Imd.817 The
same work states that Ogotai's son Kuyuk (Great Khan,
1246-48), in the spring of 1248, set out for the banks of
the Imil, his own special uluss, where he hoped the climate
would better agree with the broken state of his health.
But he died when seven days' journey from 13ishbalik
(d'ohsson, ii. 2, 234).
A place or country, Ye-mi-Zi, is several times mentioned in the Yiian shi. I n chap. cxxi,, biography of
Su-bu-tai (see note 689), we read that, after accomplishing the conquest of the countries north of the Ct~ucasus, Su-bu-tai went home by the way of Ye-nzi-li and

H~-dji.~l~
Ibidem, annals, s. a.

1252,

it is stated that Mangu khan,

In the nnnala of the Yiian ahi we read that after the death of
Chinghiz, hie son Ogotai arrived from the country of 110-bo. It seems
that Ho-bo wae somewhere near Imil. At least in the itinerary of Ye-lii
Hi liang, a country Huo-bzl is mentioned after Ye-mi-li (Imil).
sle Imil is coilpled here with Uo-dji. I may observe that in the history
of Tamarlane, the (eummer) residence of Mogolietan (eastern branch of the
Chagatai empire), taken in 1389 by Timur, k called A y e t d Guja. Zafernamah, iii. 5.
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after 1118 accession in 1252,ordered To-tgo81Qto live in the
country of Ye-mi-la.
The name 'of the same country appears in Ye-lii Hi
liang's itinerary (see i. 160,161).

I-LI-BA-tZ=ILIBALIK
This name in the ancient map seems to represent
Ilibnlik, "the city of Ili." I t appears there south-west
of Almalik. King Haithon, proceeding from Almalik
westward, arrived at Il~n-bali?k,aud then crossed the Ilan
(Ili) river.
This seems to be the only instance t h ~ any
t mediaeval
author mentions a city of this name. The city was evidently situated on tlie Ili river, perhaps near the place
where now the post-road from Kuldja to Tashkend crosses
the river. There is on the left bank the borough Iliskoye.

YE-YON-CH'I.
I t is impossible to identify this name, which, on the
ancieut nmp, is placed west of Ilibalik I may, however,
observe that a similar-sounding name appears as that of
a river in the Si shi ki. I n this narrative a river, Yi-yiin,
is mentioned in the couiltry of the Karakhitai, sornewllere
in the region of the river Chu (see i. 129).
K'U-CH'A=KUCHA.
Here the city of Kucha i11 Eastern Turkestan is meant
On modern Chinese maps the name is written ru-clie.
The Chinese geographers identify it with ancient Kui-tsz',
a kingdom in Central Ada, first mentioned, before our era,
in the history of the Anterior Han.
Rasl~idrecords (d'ohsson, i. 105) that Guchluk, the 'son
of the khan of the Naimans, having been defeated by the
To-tao,according to the Yiian shi, chap. cvii. geneal. table, was e
grandson of Ogotai, and son of Ha-la-clia-rh. The latter ie mentioned by
Raehid (I. c. ii. 99) under the name of Karadjar. See note 742.

UCH-MANG-KASHGA
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Mongols, fled through Bishbalik to K~rcEjLr,to the khan of
the Karakhitai Under the article Sunit, Eashid inentions
a corps of the Mongol army composed of Uigurs, Knrluks,
Turkiu ans, and men from Rashgar and KucAai (Berezin,
i. 46).
WO-CHI= UCH.
This name is assigned on the ancient Chinese map to a
place between Kucha and K~shgar. It may be identified
with the modern city of Uch or Uch T h y a n in Eastern
Turkest.an, west of Aksu, situated on the great highway
from Kamul to Kashgar, south of the T'ien sl~nn. On
modern Chinese maps the name is written Wu-shi. The
Emperor R'ien lung, who, after the couquest of Eastern
Turkestan and Ili, in the middle of the last century, bestowed Chineso names upon the principal cities there,
named Uch Yung ning ch'eng. The Chinese geographers
identify Uch with the ancient kingdom YG teou mentioned
in the histories of the Han. The Si yii well kien lu states
that the people of Turkestan usually call this place Uch
turfan, turfan meaning residence.
The ancient Chinese map and the list in the Si pei ti
are, it seems, the only instances in which Uch is mentioned in Chinese works of the Mongol period.
I may observe that a place, Uch-f~man,is mentioned
in the history of Timur's military doings in connection
with the war against the Jetes in 1375 (Zafernameh,
ii. 14).
BA-LZ-M A NG.
I can make nothing of this name, which on the ancient
map is placed north of Wo-ch'i or Uch.

K'O-SHI-HA-RH=
KASHOAR
Rashgar is often mentioned by the Mohammedan authore
of the Middle Ages. This name appears even in Firdusi'e
Shahnameh referring to the ancient history of Persia.
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Abulfeda, 11. ii. 229, quotes with respect to Kashgar
authors of the tenth and twelfth centuriee.
I11 the Taril<ll Tabari, written towards the end of the
terith century, arid translated by Zotenberg, we read, iv.
198, that i n the reign of the Calif Soleiman, 715-717, hie
netieral Kz~taiba (proceeding frorn Ferganah) conquered
D
Kushgav, a city near the Chinese frontier, and sent an
envoy, Hoba'ira, with horses and other presents to the
king of China. Kutniba had ordered the envoy to sun10
mon the liing of' China to submit, and to inform him th6t
Kutaiba had taken an oath to tread upon Chinese soil.
I n return the king despatched four of his princes t o tlre
Arab conlmander-in-chief, and sent also a little earth
from China, upon which Kutaiba might tread to keep
liis oath.e20
We have seen (see i. 252, Uigurs) that, according to Ibn
el Athir, who wrote in the twelfth arid thirteenth centuries,
there was in Eastern Turlcestan, iri the tenth and eleventh
centuries, the dynasty of the Ilkham, who ruled over
ICashgar, Khotan, Yarkand, and even Western Turkestan.
In the beginning of the thirteenth century, an6 probably
already in the twelfth century, these tracts belonged to
the gurkhan of Karakhitai (d'ohsson, i. 170 sep.). I n
1218 this empire was destroyed by the Mongols, wlio
then took possessiorl of Eastern Turltestan, which after
Chinghiz' death devolved on Chagatai
The Chinese geographers, and after them our.sinologues,
ider~tifyICashgar with the country Shu-le mentioned in
the histories of the Han since the second century B.C.
I n the days of the T'ang (seventh and eighth centuries) it
mas still known under the same name, and the T'ang shu
states that the capital of Shu-le is called Kia-shi or Ka-sha,
which name has some resemblance to Kashgar.
820 This eeeme to be the eame Arab embamy to the Chinese court which
ie recorded in the history of the T'ang ; a. a. 7 I 3, however. The envoys
brought as preaente beautiful horeee and a magnificent girdle, and refueed
to perform the proetration before the emperor. See my pamphlet on
Chineee Knowledge of the Arabe, &c., 187I , p. 8.
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I n the Yuan ehi, Kashgar is generally written K'o-ehiha-li. This name there is generally found coupled with
Khotan (see the next) and Yarkand.
Yarkand is ~~epeatedly
noticed in the Yiian e h i The
nanle is generally written Ye-li-k'icn there. It appears in
the itinerary of Ye-lii H i liang, but has been omitted from
the ancient map. I do not find i t mentioned in the Ming
history. Now-a-day8 the Chinese call it Ye-rh-kdang,and
identify it with the ancient kingdom of So-kii of the Han
period.
hf. Polo etates with respect to the kingdom of Cuscnv
(i 189) that it was subject to the Great l < ~ i ~ l land
,
says
the snnle regarding Cotan (i. 196), whilst Yarken (i. 195))
according to M.Polo, belonged to Kaidu. This does not
agree with Rashid'e statements about the boundary between
ICaidu's territory and the khan's.
Kasl~gar(Kashinzgar) was a t this time a metropolitan
see of the Nestorian Church ("Cathay," ccxlv.).

The earliest accounts of Khotan, in Eaitern Turkestan,
we find in the Chinese annals. I n 1820 A. RBmusat
published a book, " Histoire de la Ville de K h o h , t i d e
des Annales de la Chine," in which he brought together all
historical and geographical information about this ancient
kingdom which he had been able to gather from Chinese
sources. I may therefore confine my remarks to a brief
notice of the Chinese records regarding Khotan.
I n the " History of the Anterior Han," where this kingdom is first mentioned in Chinese works, in the second
century of our era, it is styled Yii-t'ien; and Khotan is
spoken of under the same name in all the succeeding
Chinese dynastic histories down to our own day. The
first sound of the name is generally rendered by a character
meaning "jade," and was chosen probably in allusion to
the fame which Khotan has had from the most ancient
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time for its fine jade, so highly prized in China. Yil-teien
was visited by the Buddhist monk Fa hien, A.D. 400,011
his way to India.
I n the history of the T'ang the following synonyms for
Yii-t'ien are given : Kii-sa-tan-nu, Huan-nu, and Kaii-tan.
The first of these names is the Sanskrit name of Khotan.
Under this narne it appears also in the narrative of Huan
t$ang, in the seventh century. By K'ii-tan the Turkisll
name of the place seems to be rendered. Besides this, the
Teang shu states that the northern nomads are wont to
call i t YG tun, whilst the western people (Persians, Arabs)
term i t Hzdo-tan.
I n the Yiinr~sl~i,Khotan is repeatedly mentioned, but
seldom by its Chinese name, Yu-t'ien. The Chinese historiaus of the Mongol period generally try to ~ ~ e n d ethe
r
name Khotan, which was in use with the Mongols.
I n chap. cxx., biography of Ho-sze-mai-li, it is stated
that when the khan of Karakhitai had been slain,
the cities of Keo-shi-ha-rh (Kashgar), Yu-rh-keien (Yarkand), and 0-duan (Ichotan) surrendered to the Mongols.
Ye-lii Ch'u ts'ai writes the same name Wu-dz~an,and
adds that this is the same as the Yu-tcien of the T'ang
period (see i. 16).
111 the annals of the Piian shi, s. a. 1274, we read:
Thirteen water-stations (on rivers, of coursea21)were established (by imperial order) betweell the two cities Yii-teielt
(Khotan) and Ya-rh-k'an (Yarkand), and two land statiorls
north of 'Shn chou. On the same page the annals' state
that the people of Yu-t'ien were relieved from the onus of
collecting jade (for the Emperor).
Under the same year it is recorded that the emperor
bestowed the sum of IOO Liang of silver upon each fanlily
of the 249 soldiers from Hb-shi-ha-rh, Yn-rh-k'an and
821 I t seems that colnmunication by water was established between
Khotan and Yarkand. Both places are situated on rivers, affluents of
the Z'arim; or perhaps there existed a direct watercourse connecting these
citiea.
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Wkduan (Kilotan), who had beeu killed at the eiege of
Siang yang fu and Fan ~ h ' e n g . ~ ~
Under the year I 271 Khotan is termed Wa-duan. Sub
anno 1288 mention is made of a military colony composed

of workmen fro111Ka-shi-harh and 0-duan.
Khotczn ia repeatedly mentioned in the early history of
Persia, as related iu F~rdusi'sShahnamell. The Arabs, in
their conqnests eastward, never advanced as far as Khotan.
As we have seen, ICashgar was the easternmost spot in
Asia which the valiant Kutaibrr. reached, in about 715.
I n the tenth and eleventh centuries Khotan was under
the rule of the Ilkhans (see Part 11.). I n the beginning
of the thirteenth century we find the Gurkha11 of Rarakhitai in the possession of Eastern Turkestan. I n I 2 I 8,
alter the destruction of this empire, these tracts devolved
to the Mongols, and after the death of Chinghiz formed
part of the Middle Empire. We liave already noticed M.
Polo's statement that Colan was subject to the Great
Kaan in the days of Kubilai, which seerlis to be corroborated by the above-quoted passages from the Chinese
annals.
The name of IChotan is frequently met with in the
historical and geographical records of the Mohamrriedan
authors of the Middle Ages. Khotan was fanled in the
West for its musk as well as for its jade. Compare also
Klaproth's " Histoire de la Ville de Khotan," translated
from the account of a Turkish geographer (" MBm. Rel. iL
l'Asie," ii. 28 1-301).

This name is placed on our ancient luap west of Uch and
north of Kashgar. Although no indication is found either
on the map or in the list of the Si pei ti that T'u-lu-ki is
intended for the name of a country, I am nevertheless
Siang yang jic had been taken by the Mongols in March of 1273Fan ch'eng is a town situated opposite Siang yang, on the left bnuk of the
H u n river. Comp. M. Polo, ii. 140.
E

SO
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il~cli~ied
to suppose that Turkestan is meant, the Great
Tzcrlcey of M. Polo (i. 198,ii. 455, 456, 460).
Friar Benedict, who travelled wit11 P1. Carpini, states
(777) : a t Post terram Kangitarum (Ran kali) venerunt
Turkyam ubi primunl inve~lerurlt magriam civitatem
Juq~ckynt (Yanghikend) facierites circa decern dietas per
eandem Turkyam : habet Turkya legem Mahometi. Yost
Turkyam intraverunt terrain quae vocatur Kara-Ky tai."
The Turkya of Henedict is called the country of the
B i m m a n s (see note 173)'in PI. Carpini's narrative.
I n the Si pei ti the nnine Z1'u-121-ki is put a t the head of
the places and countries comprised in the Middle Empire,
which, as is knowa, embraced the whole of Turkestan.
A-T'E-BA-SHI = AT-BASH.

This name appears on the ancient map nort.11-west of
Kashgar and north-east of 0-dsi-han (Uzgend). A mountain A-t'e-ba-sheng is melltioiled in the itinerary of Ye-lii
H i liatlg after Kashgar (see i. 163).
At-bash is still the name of a mountain and a river in
the regions of the Upper Syr daria, south of lake Issykul.
The At-bash is a soutllerxi affluent of the Naryn, one of
the rivers wllicll form tlie Syl- daria. The valley of the
At-bash is fanled for its fertility (Rostenlro's 'l'urkestaii,"
i. 69, 70, 239). Earon Fr. v. d. Oste~l-S:~cl<en,
wllo visited
the At-bash v;~lleyin 1867, has had the liilidrless t o i~ifol.ln
me that he saw there very interesting reiliains of n i l allciei~t
fortress of strong appearance.
A village Atbnsl~iis melitioned twice in the Z:tfernarneh,
ii. 14, 7, in con~~ection
wit11 Tirnur's war against the Jetes
of Moghulistaxl i r ~I j75 and 1376.
I'

0-DSI-H-4N = UZGEND.

The place assigned on our map to 0-dsi-hnn or 0-dsi-dsien,
as the name reads in the Si pei ti, between At-bash and Margl~inan,points to its position in Ferglana. The name has
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sonle reseu~blanceto Uzgel~d,which city still exista in the
eastern part of Ferghana Fedchenko was the first Eumpeal1 who, in I 87 I ,visited this place. H e found i t in ~ n s .
Uzlcend seems to be first nientioned by Ibn Khurdadbih
in tlie ~iintllcentury. H e notices i t as a city of Ferghana,
which was the starting-point for the jourr~ey across the
uiountains to Tibet. As the late Professor Grigorieff
proves in his " Turliestzin," 219, the A I ' R ~meant
S
Easter11
'furlcestan by Tibet. Istakhri and Ibn Haukal term this
city U ~ k e n d ;Eclrisi calls i t Aderhnd.
Ibn el Atliir states that Malek Shah of the Seldjuks in
1089, proceeded to Udcend, whither the king of Kashgar
repaired to render lloli~age(De Guignes, iii. 2 19).
From d'OhssonJs " Hist. des Mongols," i t does not appear that mention is niade by the Mol~ammedanauthors
.of the Mongol period of this city Uzker~dor Urkend in
k'erghana. I t is only on the map appended ti, the work,
and containing iiothirig but mediaeval names, tliat a place
Ez~zltcndis luarked in Fergl~aua. Besides this, the name
ot' a city Ozkend is placed there on the river Sihun, below
Otrar and Signak. This is the city spoken of in the
Ti~rikli Djilianliushsi as having been captured by the
Mongols in I 2 I g (d'Ollssou, i. 222).
Ozltend is further mentioned by the Mohammedan
authors as a place where the gurkhan of Karakhitai had
a treasury, which was plundered by Guchluk (dJOhsson, i
167). Ibidem, i. 182, we read that i n 1209 Mohammed
Khovarezm Shah invaded the dominions of the gurkhan,
trnd occupied Turkestan as far as Ozkena?. This city of
,Ozkend in Turkestan still existed in the middle of the
fifteenth century. It is mentioned in the Tarikh i Abul];hair, together with Signal; and Suzal;, among the places of
Turkestan captured by the Uzbeg chief Abulkhair Khan
(Howorth, "&fongols," ii. 687).
As to the city of Uzlcend in Ferghana, I may finally
notice that Sultan Baber in his Memoirs (i. 32, 226) states
-that Uzkend is the ancient capital of Ferghana.
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The Yiian shi speaks of a city Wa-se'-gien (somewhere
in Turkestan ; see the article on the Krrrluks), which
name sounds like Uzgend. Probably Ozkend ou the
Lower Sihun is meant.
h-d-SAN = KASAN.

The position assigned to KO-san in the ancient map
permita its identification with the city of Kasan in
Ferghana, situated, according to. the detailed Russian
map, on a small river of the same uarne, thirty versts
north-west of Namangan. I t seems to be an unirnportallt
place now-a-days, but was one time the capital of -Ferghana.
The early Arab historians record (Tabari; see Weil,
"Gesch. d. Chalifen," i. 503) that in A.D. 7 I 2 or 7 I 3 Kutaiba,
the commander-in-chief of the Calif's troops, took the
cities of Shash (Tashkend), Xhodjend, and Kmn. Yakubi,
A.D. 892 (quoted by Grigorieff, " Turkestan," 196),mentions Kasan, in the valley of Ferghana, as situated at the
eastern boundary of the territories conquered by the
Arabs. Kasan is spoken of by Ibn Haukal, Edrisi, Abulfeda (11. ii. 226). The latter quotes an author of the
ninth century, according to whom Kasan was the capital
of Ferghana and an important place. Yakut (beginning of
the thirteenth century) says the same, but in his days Kasan
had already lost its former splendour. We have seen that
Ye-lii Ch'n tsai mentions a city Kco-sun, together with
r u - d j a n (Khodjend), Ba-pcu (Pap), and Ba-lam (Kanibadam), all cities of Ferghana (see i. 19).
According to Sultan Baber (Memoirs, i. g), who wrote
at the end of the fifteenth century, Kamn then was a small
place north of Akhsy or Akhsiket, the capital of Fer:;ha~a,~~%
8.3 Akhsikd, one of the ancient capitals of Ferghana, is mentioned by
Ibn Haukal and other Mohammedan authors of the ninth and tenth
centuries. See also Edriai, ii. 210 ; Abulfeda, 11. ii. 226. In the days of
Sultan Baber ( I . c.) it waa still an important place and a strong fortress.
on the northern bank of the Sihun. Akhsiket was famed for its melons.
It seems that now-a-days only the ruins of this place exist ; at leaet, ita

PAP.
and situated on the same river which iiowe to Akhsy (ia,
which flows into the Sihun near Akhsy).
BA-BU

-

PAP.

This name appears on the ancient map south of Kasan,
and is evidently the Ba-peu of Ye-lii Ch'u ts'ai, jnst
spoken of.
Sultan Baber (I. c. i. 238) notices a place Pap in Ferghana, situated near the river of Akhsy.
On the Russian map I find a place Pap, north of the
Syr daria, on the road from Namangan to Khodjend. It
lies about sixteen English milea west of Alihsy.
position is only indicated in the detailed Rusmian map of Turkeutm eouthwest of Kaean, on the northern bank of the Syr daria According to
Baber, the river on which Kaean lies flown into the Sihun near Akhsy.
Judging from the Russian map, the Kaean river dries up before reachiug
the Syr dsria.
I may observe that Ferglcana seems to have been known to the Chinese
since the days of the Han, when, in the second oentury B.o., Cheng K'ien
first penetrated to the countries beyond the T'sung ling mountains. Hiien
te'ang, in the firet half of the seventh century, notices the kingdom of
Pei-han, 1000 li south-east of Che-ski (SLash, Taehkend). I t wee then
4000 li in circuit, and enclosed by mountains on every side. The mil
was rich and fertile ; excellent horses, sheep, &c. A kingdom called
Po-han, Po-han-na, or Pa-han-~ul(Ferghana) is mentioned in the eame
p2riod in the Taang history, and even aa early as the sixth century (Sui
dynasty) among the countries west of the T'eung ling mountains. Ita
capital is called Si-kien (Akhsiket I), situated on tlie northern bank of the
river Chen chu. There were six larger cities and about a hundred smaller
places. One of the firet was called KO-sai(Kasan 9). After the ruler of
Fa-han-na had ackxiowledged Chinese eupremacy, this kingdom received
in 744 the Chinese name Ning yiian. F o r further details see Hyacinth's
'' Nations of Central Asia," i i i 25 I, 202, 186.
The Khanate of f i k a n d of our days, the history of which is very
obscure, is said to have been founded in the middle of the seventeenth
centnry by an Uzbeg prime, Shah Rokh, who established his residence a t
place called Kuknn, situated twenty versts west of the present city of
Iihokand, which was built by Shah Rokh'e son. See Ritter's " Asien," v
772. The Kltoakand in Fergha~iaof Ibn Haukal is evidently the same
name (Abulfedo, 11. ii 225). Suitan Baber (i. 52) speaks of a district
hrukan in Perghana.
Since tho year 1876 Khokand forms the Russian province of Perglrana.
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MA-RH-I-NANO- MAROHIN AN.
This is doubtless the city of Ma~ghinanmentioned by
Ibn Haukal in the tenth century as a city of Ferghana
(Abulfeda, 11. ii. 2 I 5). Sultan Baber, in his description
of Ferghana (i. 5), states that Marghinan is famed for its
pomegraxrates and other' fruits.
P. Nazaroff, a Russian traveller to Khokand, I 8 I 3-14?
who was detainod for three months in Ma~ghilnn,as he
writes the name, gives a detailed description of the city
(Klaproth's '' Magas. Asiat.," i. 5 3).
On the Russian maps the name is also written M ~ T ghilan, and on Chinese maps of the last cehtury Ma-rk
k'o-lang.
H U - M A N - KHODJEND.

There can be no doubt that by Hu-djan on the ancient
map the city of IOLonjend on the Syr daria is meant.
As we have seen, Ktiodjend is mentioned by the Arab
i~nnalistsamong the cities of Ferghana taken in 712 by
Kutaiba. See also Abulfeda, 11. ii. 225, who terms the
city Khodjanda.
When the Mongol armies invaded Western Asia in
1220, the valiant Timur Melik defended Khodjend.
Sultan Baber, i. 6, speaks of Khotijend as of a very
ancient city, and praises its excellent fruits, especially
pomegranates.
Ye-lu Cliu ts'ai, when speaking of r u - d j a n (see i. IS),
also notices the fine pomegranates there.
In the Yuan shi, chap. cli., biography of Sie-fa-la-hi,
one of Chinghiz' generals, who was with the conqueror in
Western Asia, the name Khodjend is rendered by fiJian.
Philippe Nazaroff, sent in I 8I 3 by the Russian Government on a mission to the khan of Khoksnd, mas, it seems,
the first European who saw Khodjend. I n 1866Khodjend
was taken by the Russians.

TASHKEND.
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The river Syr d a r k , oil the southern bank of which
Khodjend is situated-the Sihun of the Persian authors,
the l m r t e a of the ancieuts-is termed Ho-cZL'an or Hw
keien by Chinese medieval travellers (see Part I.). Thi,
appellation m t ~ ybe explained by the fact tliat the Arabs
generally called the Sihutl " nahar Khodjand," the river of
Khodjeud. See notes I 89, 334.
CH'd4-CH'I-CHACH OR TASHKEND.

A place of this name is mal-ked

the ancient map,
north-west of the afore-mentioned cities of Fel-pllatia; atid
this position permits its identification with Cltuch, which
was, aa is genei-ally believed, the ai~cientname for the
present Tashkend.
Sultan Eaber (i. 97),when speaking of Tashkend, states
that in books this city is generally called Sl~crsh;sorue
authors also write Chach.
Shnsh was talten in 7 12 by Kutaiba (ride p. 46). I t is
mentioned by Ibn Haultal and other authors of the sal~le
period. A1 Hiruny, who wrote i11 the eleventh century,
identifies i t with the " Storke Tower" of Ptolemy, the
starting-point for the caravans proceeding to the coutltry
of the Seres (China). See Abulfeda, ccclxix ; 11. ii. 221.
I n d'ohsson's " Hist. des Morigols " the naule of Shasli or
Cliach does not appear. Tashkand is only once mentioiied,
iv. 557, s. a. 1306. It is marked also on d'ohsson's map.
I n the days of Timur, Tashkend played an importaut r61e,
and frequent mention is rriade of this place in the Afollanlmedan records of TimurJs warlike doings.
To the Chinese, Shush or Chach was well known during
the T'ang period, in the seventh and eighth centuries, and
they had frequent intercourse with it. I n the Taang
history this realm is termed
and also Che-chi or
Chc-che (Chach). It is said there that in the days of the
011

a2' $hi in Chinese means "stone." ?'ash in the Turkish dialects baa the
Thus Tashkend meana "atone city."

name meaning.
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Han it formed tlie northern bour~daryof the copnt~-y
Z'a wan, first reached by the Chinese general C l ~ a ~ K'ien
lg
in about I 30 B.C. The residence is called Che-che. To the
south-west the river Yao-sl~a,called also Chen-chu or Chi,
is noticed. Five hundred li to the south-west was Kang
(Samarkand). To tlie north-east Shi bordered upon the
dominions of the western TL-kiie (Turks). At TQ-lo-a'
(Talas; see note 585) tlie king of Shi kept a garrison
(here was the frontier). Slli was fanled for its horses, &c.
For further particulars see Hyacinth's " Nations of Central
Asia," iii. 243.
The same kingdom was visited in the first half of the
seventh century by Hiian ts'ang, who, according to his
narrative, travelled from Talas westward and south-westward, and then arrived at CIw-shi (Chach).
The name Tashkend in Chinese worlts seems to occur as
early as the Mongol period. I n the Yiian shi, annals, s. a.
1309,mention is made of the taxes which had to be
oathered from the cities of Sa-ma-rbkan (Samarkand),
t
Pa-la-sz' (Taras), and T'n-shi-yuan, 825 (Tashkend). I n the
Ming s l ~ Tashliend
i
is termed Ta-shi-yan (see Part IV.).

U-TI-LA-RH = OTRAR
The position of Otrar-this place is evidently meant-is erroneously marked on the ancient map in relation to
Tashkend and Sairam.
I t seems that the name Otrar first occurs in the Mohammedan authors of the thirteenth century. I t s ancient
name, or perhaps the name of a city near the site of Otrar,
was Farab, which is mentioned by the authors from the
ninth to the twelfth century. Ibn Haukal states that it
was situated on the river of Shash (Sihun). He speaks
also of the river of Farab, which comes out from the
Shash river (he means probably tlie A ~ y san
, affluent of
Bz6 The character @an
character ?an.

ia probably a mistake for the similar-looking.
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the Syr darin). Conlpare Albufecla, ii. 78, IT. ii. 220, who
writes Farab or Otrar and its capital Kadar. Tlie Mesalek
alabsar (first half of the fourteenth century) mentione
Otrar among the cities of Turlrestan.
The history of Otrar presents two remarkable events.
Its capture by the Mongols in I 2 19 wae the comrllenceulent of the conquest of Western Asia; and it. was a t
Otrar that the great Tirrlur died, I 8th February 1405, just
when he was about to move out on a great expedition
against the err~perorof China.
Haithon, in his "Account of the Eastern Kingdoms," p.
128, calls Hotocar (Otrar) the greatest city of Turkestan.
King Haithon, the traveller, writes the salnc name correctly
Ot~ar.
The name Ornas or Orpar, coupled in PI. Carpini's narrative with Barchin (see note 6;6), is perhaps intended for
0t rar.
Concerning the siege and capture of Otrar as recorded
in the Chinese annals, see i. 285. The Yiian shi spells
the name Wa-tco-lo-rh and 0-ta-la. Ye-lii CIL'U ts'ai
mentions 0-ta-la north-west of Khodjend (see i. 20).
We read in Pegolotti's Notices of the Land Route to
Cathay," written in the first, half of the fourteentl~century
(Yule's " Cathay," 288)-his itinerary mentions first Gintwchan (Astralrllan), Sara (Sarai), and Saracanco (near
the river Iaik or Ural826)-that the distance from the
latter place to Organci (Urghendj), is estitl~atedat twenty
days' journey in camel-waggons, and froxu Organci to
0lt~ars.e(Otrar) thirty-five to forty days. But the direct
way from Saracanco to Oltrarre (passing probably north
of lake Aral) is stated to take only fifty days. From
Oltrarre to Armalec (Almalik) Yegolotti reckons forty-five
days' journey with pack-asses.
According to Lerch ("Archsol. Journey in Turlrestan")
This is the Sepacltuk of Ibn Batuta iii. I. Jenkinson mentions Snl.aichik as a place existing in 1558. According to Lerch (" Khiva" 23) the
ruins of this place can still be seen near Guriev, at the ~nuuthof the Urul
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the ruins of ancient Otrar are still to be seen a little to
the north of the mouth of the river Arys, an eaatern
affluent of the Syr daria.
SA-MA-RH-KA N =SAMARK AND.

Samarkarid is one of the most ancient and celebrated
cities of Asia The fertile valley of the Zarafshan river,
in which Samarkand was built, is mentioned under the
name of Sogdo in the ancient traditions of Iran. The Zend
Avesta names it among tlie 'places of abundance created
by Ormuzd. From Sogdo the name Sogdiana of the
Greek and Roman authors is derived. It is generally
Believed that the place Ma~acanda,visited by Alexander
the Great (see Arrian's History) is identical with Samarkand. I n Firdusi's Shahnameh the names of Soyd and
Samarkand are frequently mentioned. Ibrl Khurdadbih
(ninth century), Istakhri, Ibn Haukal, all state that Saruarkarid is the capital of Sogd. Very little is known of the
ancient history of Samarkand. Before the Arabs had
conquered Transoxiana, these tracts, and also Sogdiana,
belonged to the Turks. In the tenth century we find the
Samanide dynasty was reigning over Transoxiana. In
the eleventh and twelfth centuries, Sogdiana was comprised in the dominions of the Ilek khans of Turkestau,
who, after the Karakhitai had occupied Turlcestan about
I 125, continued to rule over Transoxiana as vassals of
the ghurkan. I n 1 2 13, Osman, the last of these khans,
was killed by Sultan Mahmlid Khovarazm Shah, who then
took possession of Transoxiana, and transferred his residence to Samarkand. He was there when Chinyhiz' arniy
entered Transoxiana. The city surrendered to the Mongols in I 2 2 0 and was destroyed.
Samarkand, in the days of the Mongols, was repeatedly
visited by Europeans and other Christians. There was a
metropolitan See of the Nestorian Church and also a Latin
missionary bishopric at Samarltand i n the fourteenth century (Yule's "Cathay," ccxliv. I 92). The Christian mission-
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nries in the Middle Ages called it Semiscant. M. Polo, i. 19r ,
devotes R chapter to the great city of Sajnarcan, but he did
not see it. King Haithon, the traveller, ternis it Senurgent,
The Chinese report respecting Samarliarld as follows:
There can be no doubt that Sogdiana was known to them as
early as the second century B.c., since the famou.s Chinese
general Chang K'ien had visited the countries of the Far
West. From the vague accounts found in the histolies of tlle
Han, it is not easy to identify the ancient, Chinese natlies
applied to the countries of Western Asia. I t seems, however, that the country K'arg-ku, first spoken of in the
history of the Earlier H R ~iri, the second century B.O.,illcluded Sogdiana ; for in the history of the Northeru Wei
(386-558) a country i n the west called F a n g is mentioned, and it is stated there that the dynasty reigning in
r a n g is a brarlch of the former dynasty in K'ang-kii of the
Han period. I n the llistory of tlie T'ang the kingdom of
Ktang is again spoken of. I t was also called Sa-mo-kien,
which name is evidently intended for Samarkand. In the
seventh and eighth centuries the rulers of K'ang used to
send embassies to the Chinese court. In the first half
of the seventh century, the Buddhist' monk Hiian tiang
visited Sa-mo-kien, and his itiilerary leaves no doubt that
by this name Saniarkand is to be understood.
We find Samarkand again mentioned in the Chinese
arlnals in the first half of the twelfth cent~lry. Ye-lii
Ta-shi, the founder of the Karakhitai dynasty, advanced
as far a.s Samnrkand, and even beyond it. In the Chinese
narrative of his expedition this name is rendered by Su*
8%'-kan(see i. 21 5). The same name was also in use in
the East during the Mongol period. Chinese medisval
travellers to the West in' the thirteenth century term
Samarkand Siin-sz'-kan and also Sie-mi-sz'-kan. The latter
name is evidently intended for Semiscant, a medisval
name for Samarkand (see note 195). Cliang ch'un states
that the same city mas also called Ho chung fib (the city
between the rivers), which is a literal translation of the
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Arabic " Be'in nallarein " (see liote 22 I). All irl terestillg
explanation is given by Ye-lii Cliu ts'si of the riallle
Sun-sd-lcan (or rather Sie-mi-sz'-lcan).
H e states that
Western people say tlicrt tlic nleaxiing of this Ilatne is
"fat ; " and as the land there is very fertile, the city received this name. Indeed, semi2 in Turltish means " fat "
(see note 2g).e27
I n the anrials of the Yuan shi, where Chinglliz' expedition to the west is recorded, botli the above-inentioued
Chinese names for Sanlarkand occur. Ibidern, s. a. 1309,
the sauie city is called Sa-nza-rh-kan, as on our ancieut
map.
I may, finally, mention a n interesting ancient Cliiilese
docunlent referring to Samarkatid, and trarislated by Arcliimandrite Palladius in the " Chinese Recorder," vi. 108.
AIA ancient monument in Chin lciang fu, coi~lmemorative
of Ma Sie-li-ki-sz', a Christian and a native of Samarkai~d
~uentionsSie-mi-szl-?hien as a country where the religion
of the Ye-li-go-wen (Christians) dorninates ; and speaks of
n niiraculous teinple there, one pillar of wllicli was in 3
hanging position, &c. Tliis statenlent has special interest,
for M. Polo, ii. 162;speaks of the Baron Mar Sarghis, a
Nestorian Cliristian, who was governor of Chin,ghianftb,
Polo also records (i. rgr) the miracle in the Christian
church of Samarcan, where one of tlie columns was without support.
NA-HLI-SHA-BU=NAICHSHEB (KARSHI).

By this name, placed on our ancient map south-west of
Samarkarid and south-east of Eokhara, only Nakluheb or
Karshi on rnodern maps can be meant, rt city belonging to
the dominions of the khan of Bulchnl-a.
It seems that Nnkhsheb is spoken of in the history of
the Wei dynasty (386-558). A t least the riarne Nu-she-bo,
A1 Biruny(+ 1038) states that Samezkend is the Turkish name for
Samnrknnd, and that it inennv "sun-city." See Sprengerl~"Post- nnd
Reiserorlten des Oriente~,"21.
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mentioned there under the article K ' n a g (Snmarknnd) as
tllnt of a small realm snbject to IC'ang, has a strong
reseniblnnce to Naklislieb. The same name appears also
in the T'ang history.
Nalrhsheb is an niicient city. Tliis nanie appears in the
Shnllnnmeh. It is stated there that in the reign of the
Sassa~iiailking Niishirvccn (531-579) the khan of China
iuvaded Transoxiana and defeated the lrllan of the Hcibaleh
near Ntrkhslteb.
Ibn I h u k a l st:ltes (Abulfeda, 11. ii. 2 19)that Nakhsllab
is situated in a plain at a distance of two days' journey
from the niountains of Kasll (in the east). A desert
extends between Nakhshab and the Djiliun (Oxus).
Nalrhsheb is lrlore than once mentioned in d'ohsson's
"History of the Mongols" (Rashid-eddin and others). When
t,lle Mongols first appeared in Transoxiana, Mohammed
I<llovarez~n Shah left Samarkand and fled by way of
Kal;hsheb. After the capture of Sarnarlcand, Chinghiz
encstiiped the whole sunilner of 1220 between that city
and Nalrhsheb.
The present name of the place, Kuq*slui,dates from the
beginning of the fourteenth century. We read ill the
Z a f e r n a n ~ ~ hi. , 14: "The name of Karslli was given to
bnilt by
the city because of the palace, in Mongol Ifi~~sl~i,
Kepelc, khan of Tur1;est:m (+1321)) 2fr leagues from
Nakhsheb. Tiniur built a citadel there."
a

All Mohammedan authors azree in stating that Bokhara
is one of the most ancient cities in the world. It is often
lrielltioned in the early history of Persia. I n the political
clinnges which have successively taken place in Transoxiana, Bolihara has generally shared a common fate
with Sarnarkand. Thus i t was conquered by the Arabs
in the beginning of the eighth century. I n the tenth
century it was the residence OF the Sanlnnide dynasty. In
the beginning of the eleventh century Bolihara was seized
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When Chinghiz khan
arrived, Bokhura belonged to Khovarezm Shah. Thie
place surrendered to tlie Mongols in 1220.
The Chiuese annals apparently first mention Bokhnra
by its very name in the seventh century. I n the T'aug
l~istory,after the article on F a n g (Samarkand), nine
smaller kingdoms are mentioned, which in former times
bad been dependent on Samarkand. One of tllexn, the
ruler of which in 627 sexit an embassy to the Chinese
court, is called Art there, and also Bu-htco or Bu-ho. Tl~is
kingdom of Bu-110 is stated to'be bouuded to the west by
the river Wu-hu.828The same kingdom, Btb-110, was visited
about 630 by Hiian tdang. He states that it is broad
from east to west and narrow from north to south. In

by the Ilek khan of Turkestan.

The river Wu-hu ie evidently the Oxus or Djihun, the Anlu daria of
our drys. It is again mentioned in the T'ang shu, in the articles I'u-huolo (Tokharestan) and Ho-li-&-mi (Khorazm). See farther on. Hiian ts'ang
writes the name of the river which flows through Khovarezm and Tokharestan Po-tau. Both Chinese names may be intended for Wakhsh, which
is still the name of one of the principal affluent8 of the Oxus. Colonel
Yule is of opinion ("Cathay," ccxxxiv.) that also the classical name Orua
is derived from Wakhsh. The latter is a n ancient name. Edrisi, who
gibes a detailed accoi~ntof the Djihun and its effluents, states (i. 472) that
the WaMsh-ab takes ite rise in the country of the Turks, then arrives in
the country of Wakhsh, &c.
The Djihun is also called Amu or Amuyeh by the Mohammedan authors
of the Middle Ages. Quatremhre ( ' I Mongols," xix. 141) utates that this
latter name is derived from the city of Amol, called also Amuyelb, on the
Djihun (not to be confounded with the city of Am01 in Tabaristan, near the
Caspian Sea). According to Abulfede, (ii. 78, 11. ii. 177), the city of
Amol, also Amu, Amuych, was situated one mile west of the Djihun, in
the latitude of Bokhara. Am01 is frequently lnenticned by the Mohammedan historians and geographers. There was near this place a muchfrequented passage over the Djihun. W e learn from Biruny ( + 1038) that
this passage was between Amd, near the left bank, and Faraber, which lay
east of the Djihun. See Sprenger's " Reiserouten der Arabrr," map i. On
the great Russian map of Turkestan I find a place, Parab, on the road
from Bokhara to Merv, a t a distance of about eight verets from the right
bank of the Amu daria, opposite Chardjui, which lies eight versts west
of the river. There can be no doubt that Cbardjui represent8 aucient
Amol.
W e have seen that the Chinese travellers to the west in the Mongol
period call the Oxus A-mu or An-bu.
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poitit of climate and products it is like Sa-mo-liien (Samarkand). These etatementa agree with Bokhara
The capture of Bokhara by Chinghiz is recorded in the
Yiian shi, where the name is written Pu-hw, and aleo
llu-ha-rh (see i. 285).
Ye-lii Ch'u tseai (see i. 22) says that P'u-J~wzis richer
than Samarkand.
DZ-LI-A Nu DARAN (1).

Thus the name is written in the list of the Si pei t i ;
but on the ancient map it is spelt Di-an-li, and placed
between Bokhara and Kath. Perhaps Daran is intended,
according to Abulfeda, 11. ii 21 I, a city of Khovarezm on
ite southern border.

KO-P I = K A T E
This name appears on the map south-east of the place
where Khovarezm is marked. It seems Kath is meant, a
city of Khovarezin. See Abulfeda, 11. i i 210. P. Lerch,
in his learned article " Klriva " (I 873), xvi. 2 I , states that
i n the days of Istakhri and Ibn Haukal (tenth century),
Kath, then the capital of Khovarezm, was situated on the
northern (right) bank of the Djihun. When Biruny wrote,
in the first half of the eleventh century, the city had been
transferred to the southern (left) bank, to the place where,
according to the Russian maps, now the city of RiZt stauds,
about twenty-two English niiles north of Khiva. But it is
now about twelve miles west of the river, which, as Lerch
proves, in the eleventh century passed by Kath.
Kath is not mentioued by the Mohammedan authors
translated by d'0hsson. But in the accounts of Tirnur's
war with IChovarezm, end of the fourteenth century, this
name repeatedly appears.
T'E-RH-MI=TERMED.

On our ancient map T'e-rh-mi or Termed is placed
north of Balkh. On Russian maps the ruins of Ternm
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(Termed) are marked on the northern bank of the Amu
daria, about eleven Er~glishmiles north-west of the mouth
of the Surkh-ab river. With respect to Balkh, its position
is north-east.
Termed is a very ancient city. The name appears in
the Shahnan~eh. According to Istakhri, it lay on the way
from Bokhara and Samarkand (t.& Irongate) to I3alkll.
Timur, end of the fourteenth century, when proceeding
from San~arkandto Balkh, always crossed the river at
Termez. Now-a-days the passage over the Amu daria 011
the way from the Irongate to Balkh is more to the west.
We read in Edrisi (see note 828) that the river Wakhshab (he applies this name not only to the affluent of the
Amu daria of this name, but also to the upper part, of
the main river), after issuing from the mountairl, runs
along the frontier of the cour~tryof Bnlkh, and reaches
Ta~medh,then flows on to Kilif (this place still exists), to
Zam, to Amol, and finally discharges its waters into the
lake of Khovarezm.
According to the Mohammedan authors, Chinghiz took
2'ermed by assault in the autumn of 1220 (d'ohsson, L
271).

As to the Chinese authors who mention Termed, the
earliest seems to be Hiian ts'ang in the seventh century.
His country, Ta-mi, situated on the great river Fo-tsu
(Oxus), and coupled with Ta-ho-lo (Tokharestan), is without doubt Termed.
The Chinese annals Kang mu record the capture of
Tie-li-mi (Termed) by Chinghiz (see i. note 679, and p.
292). I n the Yuan shi, chap. cli., biography of Sie-t'a-lahai, where the same fact is related, the name is written
F'ie-li-ma.

T'U-SZ' =TUB.
The compiler of the ancient map has committed a gross
error with respect to the position of Tus, for the name of
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this city is evidently rendered by the Chinese chsractere
rwad,--carrying it too far east-east of Balkh-and
asaigni~lgi t to the Middle Elupire. As is well known,
Yus in the Mongol period was the capital of Khoraaean, s
province of Persia.
Tus is a very ancient and celebrated city. The fouudation of it is attributed to Djamshid, a mythical king of Pereia.
The Calif Harun a1 Rashid died in Tus, A.D. 809. Hie tomb
there was destroyed by the Moilgols ill I 22 I. Tua is the
native city of the celebrated Persian poet Firduai (941020) aud of the great aetronomer Nasr-cddin (1201-74).
This city had much to suffer fro111the Mor~golinvasion,
being first sacked by Subutai in 1220, and destroyed t h e
follo~vingyear by Tului. It was restored, 1239, by Kuerouez, wlio l ~ a dbeen appointed Mongol gover~lorof Khoras0
san, and who established his residence there (d'ohsson,
iii. I 16, I 1 ) . I n 1256, Hulagu, on his expedition to
Persia, spent several days in Tus and its neighbourhoocl
(d1Ohsson,iii. 190). King Haithon, on his way back from
Mongolia, passed through Tus. All the Mohammedan
~eographersspeak of Tus.
0
Tus at an early day was angepiscopal See of the Nestoria11 Church. Yule, "Cathay," xc., states that the existence
of all episcopal see a t Merv and Tus in 334, raised to
metropolitan dignity in 420, is ascertained.
I n the Yiian shi, annals, s. a. 1222, the capture of the
city of T'u-sx' by T o - l e i is mentioned.
B. Frnser was the first European in modern times (1823)
who visited the ruins of ancient Tus, seventeen Euglivh
miles north-west of Meshhed.
BA-DA-HA-SHiiNC;r=BADAKHSHAN.

Badakhslun, the mou~itair~ous
region, including the upper
part of the valley of the Oxus, is spoken of by most of the
ancient Peraian and Arabic geographers.
From early times an important trade route passed by
Badakhshan, crossing the high ti8ansversemountain chain
F
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which coni~ectsthe T'ien shrrn with the I<arakol.um range
and the high table-land of Patnir. This is the direct
route from the Tarim basin (Kashgar) to Tokharestan.
This transverse chain, which we are accustotned to call
Bolor tagh, although the name aeems to be uliknown to
tile natives of those regions, was crossed by Chinese
pilgrims of the early centuries. Since the second century B.c., the Chinese geographers designate i t by the
name of Ts'ung ling (Oniou mouutains). The route over
the Parnir and by Radaklislian in tlie Middle Ages seems
to have been of much greater ilnportance than it is now.
It was followed by M. Polo, who rlotices (i. 165,.
181)
the province of Budashan and the plain of Pamier.
The name of Badaltl~shanis rnet in the early history of
Persia (Shal~nanleh). Ibn Haulcal, Edrisi, Abulfeda, all
speak with more or less detail of the provi~lceof Badakhshan, situated beyond Tokharestan.
The Mohainmedan authors of the Mongol period mention Badakhshan several times in connection with the
political and military events of that period. Guchluk, the
gurlzhan of Karakl~itai,was slaiu in Badalchshan in I P I 8
(d'ohsson, i. 172). I n 1221 the Mongols invaded this
country (I. c. i. 272). On the same page d'0lisson translates a short account of Badakhshar~by Yaliut (+122g),
stating that this mountainous country is famed for its
precious stones, and especially rubies, called balakhsh.
The merchants proceeding from Persia to Tibet have to
pass through Badakllshan.
Badakhshan was ltriown to the Chinese a t an early date ;
for in the fifth or sixth century they had intercourse
with T'u-ho-lo (Tokharestan), and knew the route over the
Ts'ung ling mountains. The name Badakhshan occurs first
in Huan ts'nr~g's narrative, about 630;for the kingdom of
Po-to-chang-nn, which he notices in the regions of the
Upper Oxus, is evidently Badakhshan.
I n the Yuan shi tlie name of Ba-du-ha-shan.9 appears
0x11~in tlie list of the Si pei ti.
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This name ie marked OIL the ancient map south-west of
Badakhshan. Evidently Kabul, in our days the capital
of Afghanistan, is meant. According to Ritter ("Asien," v.
237) this is the ~a/306pa
of Ptolemy. Ritter traces the name
of Zabulistan of the ancient Persian and Arabic historians (see Ghazna) also to Kabul. Indeed, Albufeda, 11.ii.
204, mentioris Kabul among the cities of Zabulista~i; but
in the ancient hi~toricalrecords of the Persiaris (Shahnameh) Kabul and Zabulistan are considered as two distinct countriee.
The Arabs never conquered these regions, it seems.
Jn the eleventh and twelfth centuries Kabul belonged
to the empire of the Ghaznian dynasty, and since I I 82
to the Sultans of the Gaurian dynasty. When the Molrgols
appeared, in I 2 I g, in Western Asia, Ghazna and ILnbul had
been collquered some years earlier by Mohammed Khorazm Shah.
Chinghiz' armies probably entered Kabul, although the
Mohammedan historians of that period do not expressly
state i t ; but they mention Beruun, which is not far from
Kabul, in connection with the Mongol military doings in
these regions.
The Chinese knew probably Kabul from early days.
RBmusat (" Exterlsion de l1Empire Chinois") identifies a
country, Kao-fu,noticed in the T'arig history, with KabuL
Ritter (I. c. 682) ventures to trace the Chinese name Kipin, which appears in the same T'ang shu (this western
kingdom the Chinese knew already in the fifth century)
to Kabul or Kophene; whilst Urnusat is of opinion that
Ki-pin is Kandahar. But the accounts of these countries
as given in the Chinese annals are too vague to allow us
to ascertain their position. We can only understand that
they lay beyond the Ts'ung Zing mountains (Bolor).
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K'O-DSI-NING=GHIZNIN OR OHAZNA.

G h a n a or Ghiznin, as the author8 translated by d'0hsson
write the name, is also an ancient city mentioned in the
early history of Persia (Shahnameh). It was the capital
of the country Zcrhlirtaa, situated south-west of Kabul.
The residence of the Sultans of the Ghaznian dynasty,
9761 184, which ruled over these regiorls and a great part
of India, was at Ghtizna. This dynasty was superseded
by tlle Oauriari dynasty.. I n l2 16 Moharnnied lihovarezm Shah took possession of Ghazna arid Kabul.
Ghazna played an important rdle during the Mongol
invasioil of Persia. Djelal-eddin of Khovarezm rallied
his forces at Gllazna after he had been forced to abandon
Persia. The city was destroyed by the Mongols in 1222,
but was subsequently rebuilt.
Hiian ts'ang, the Chinese pilgrim in the seventh century,
notices a city Ho-si-nu as the capital of the lcillgdom of
Tsao-kii-cha. Both names appear also in the T'ang l~istory.
Vivien de St. Martin identifies Ho-si-na with Ghazna.
As is known, Ghazna still exists as a town belonging to
Afgllanistan.

The name Kin-ch'a 11as been applied by Chinese nledizeval authors since the year 1223 to the country of the Kip
chah or Desht Kipchak, as the Mohamrrledan authors termed
the tract of land situated north of the Black Sea, the Caucasus mountains, and the Caspian Sea, and covered by vast
translates the Persteppes. D'Herbelot in the " Bibl.
sian word Desht by " campagne dkserte oh il n'y a ni villes
ni villages." Charmoy (" Expdd. de Tirnour," MQm.Acad.
St. Petersb., I 836, p. I 25) states that Kipchak in the Djagntai-Persiau dialect 'has the same meaning, i.e., " desert."
01s.''

KIPCHA K.
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The Ripchake, according to Rashid, were one of the five
eectious into which the Turkish nation subject to Oghuz
Khan was divided. The Peraian historian relates the
following legend of the origin of the Kipchaks (Berezil~,
i, 18):Oglluz Khan, having been defeated by the tribe of
Itbaralc, was forced to retire to an island between two
rivers. At that time it happened that a woman whose
husband had been killed in the battle, being sudderlly
taken ill, was compelled to take refuge in a hole in a tree,
where she give birth to a son. When Ogl~uzheard of tllia
lle said : '' As this woman has no husband, I shall adopt
her son." The boy received the name K i p c l d , which is
derived from the Turkish word " liubuk," xrie~ninga tree
worn hollow by decay. A11 the people of Kipchak are
descended from this adopted son of Oghuz. After seventeen years had elapsed, Oghuz succeeded in gaining the
superiority over the Itbarak. He cor~quered Iran, and
returned to his native country. Subsequeatly, when the
Itbarak revolted, Oghuz settled the Ki pchak between
their country and the river Iaik (Ural). Since that time
the Kipchak nomadise both in summer and winter in
those regions.
r notices the KipThe first Mohammedan ~ u t l ~ owho
cllaks seerrls to be Edrisi (~niddleof the twelfth century),
~ h o in
, enun~erating(i. 498) the various Turkish tribes,
calla one of thenl Kzychak. T l ~ eMoliammedan geographers
and historians of the tliirteei~th,fourteenth, and fifteenth
cer~turiesall speak with less or more detail of the Kipc11al;s (dbulfeda, Ibn Batuta, the Mesalek alabsar, kc.).
The eastern neighbours of the 1Cipchal;s were the Ka111;ly
(v. supra).
The Kipcliaks in t l ~ eMiddle Ases were known to their
northern and west err^ neighbollrs by quite different names.
I n the Russian annals they are always termed Polovtsy,
arid nientioned for the first time in the middle of the
eleventh century as a people inhabiting the steppes north
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of the Black Sen, tlie Caucasus, kc. (Kara~lizin,ii. 67).
Before that time these tracts had been occupied by the
Pcchemgs. The Polovtsy are described as an audacious
nomadic people arid skilful horsemen. The Russians were
frequently a t war with theni, and it was only when the
Polovtsy had been defeated by the Mongols that they
made a league with the Russians against the latter (l. c.
iii. 228).
The Russian historians generally agree that the riame
Polovtsy is to be derived from polevoi, which is the adjective of polye, " field." Thus the above name would mean
inhabitants of the field" (plain).
I n the Hungarian and Byzantine annals the same people
bear the lirtme of K z ~ n z n n s . ~By
~ ~ this name they were
know11 also to our western n i e d i ~ v a travellers.
l
PI. Carpini states (742,743): " Ivimus autenl per totam
terrani Comuno~unt,q u s tots est plana, et habet quatuor
flumina magna : primurn Nepes. (Dnepr) appellatur, juxta
quod, ex parte Ruscis, axnbulabat Corei~za (a Mongol
general), et ex parte altera, per illa campestria, Mnuci,
qui rnajor est quatn Corenza ; secundum Don, super quod
ambulat quidam princeps qui habet sororein Bati in uxorem,
qui Cartan appellatur ; terciu~iiYolgcc, istrld flulnen est
valde magnum, super quod vadit Bati ; qualaturn Jaec apyellatur (Inik, Ural), super quod millei~ariiduo, nnus ex
una parte fluminis et alter ex altera parte, vaclnnt." Ibid.
(p. 747) : " Co~nn?tinvero habet ab aquilone, immediate
post Ruscinm, RlorduinosIBS0Bileros id est Rlagnam Bulgarialn, Bascartos id est Magnam Huilgarialn (Eashkil-s)."
Rubruck (246) describes his jouriley through the steppes
of the Cornans in the following terms : " E t tendebamus
recte in orientexn ex quo exivirllus predictam provinciam
Gasarie, ha\)eutes mare acl meridiem et vastzlrri solitudinem
66

8 0 This name may be derived from the river Kuma, which emptiee
iteelf into the Caspian Sea.
The Mordvins, a people belonging to the Finnish race, still live
scattered in the Russian provinces west of the Middle Volga. See
note 74s.

"

KIPCHAK.

ad aquilonenl, que durat per

7g

xxx. dietas nlicubi in latitu-

dine, ill qua nulla silva, nullus molls, nullus lapis, herba
est optirna. I n ]lac solebnnt pascere Commani qui dicuntur Capchat."
M. Polo (i. 52) notices the people called Co~nnnial~s,
and (ii. 491)speaks of the country of Comu?tia.
Haithon, in his " Accourit of Asiatic I<ingdolns " (12g),
has also a cllnpter on the kingdom of Conta?~ia.
I rnay finally mention that the well-known G,rJrman
traveller, J. Schildberger (beginning of the fifteenth celltury), nlentions the country of Distil~ipshah. Probably
he heard of i t a t the court of Tinlur.
The Mongols came first in contact with the K i p c ~ ~ a kine
1 2 2 3 , wl~eliSubutai with his army crossed the Caucasus;
but it was only aborit twelve years later that their country
was subdued, wlierl Eatu undertook his farnous expedition
against the nations north of the Caspian and Black Seas.
After Batu returried from Hurigary in I 2 4 2 , he establisliecl
his residence in Desht Kipchak, near the Lower V01ga.~~l
ml This capital of the Golden Horde wat3 known in the Middle Ages
under the name of Sa~.ai,and is mentioned in the Russian annals ae well
RS by western 111edizval travellers and Moha~nmeilangeographers (Abulfada, Ibn Eatuta, the Mesrzlek alab~ar,Arab Shah, hc.). Carpini, who
visited the court of Batu near the Volga in 1246, does not mention Sarai.
Rubruck, who saw Batu in the same region eight Tears later, i~ the first
author who notices Sarai ($0). Sara was known to M. Polo (i. 4) as one
of the residences of Earca Kaan, who was the brother and fiuccessor of
Batu, and ruled over the Kipchak Empire, 1257-65. The late Professor
Grigorieff, who lrlany years ago explored the ~ U ~ I of
I R ancient cities on the
liiddle and Lower Volga, and published several interesting articles on the
subject ("Russia and Asia," 1876, iu Russian), proves that Sarai was most
probably founded in 12j3. He identifies the ruins situated near the
n~oderncity of l'sa~.ev,on the left bank of the Akhtuba, n branch of the
Volga, with ancient Sarai. There was also a place called X e ~ oSrc~ai,but
this name is only known from ancient coins struck since the year 1310.
Grigorieff thinks that New Sarai was only a new quarter of the old city.
But Colonel Yule, in his learned note on the subject (" M. Polo," i.
coacludes that there were two cities of Sarai, Old Sarai, near Selitrennoi
Gorodok, not very far offfrom Astrakhan, and the new city, near Tsarev.
I n 1395 Sarai was set on fire by order of Timur. The city was subsequently rebuilt, but a t length defillitively destroyed by the Russians
in 1480.

s),
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Ye-lii Ch'u ts'ai, who a c c o ~ ~ ~ y a ~Chinghiz
lied
to Western
Asia, is the first Chinese author to mention Kipchak,
ternling it K'o-ft~-c?$a.~He describes the country as vast
plains without cities, where many horses and much cattle
are bred.
The Yiian ch'ao pi shi calls the ICipchaks Kibcha; the
Yuan shi always spells the name Kin ch'n, as it is rendered
a n our map. Compare i. 3 10-3 I 2, for accounts given in
r hese works regarding the conquest of this country by the
Mongols.
The Chinese annals Kang mu, s. a. 1237, state concerning Kin-clia that this country is distant thirty thousanci li
from China. I n surunler the nights there are extremely
short; soon after the sun 11as set it rises again. There
are fine horses, and wealthy people breed a large number
of them. The people are skilful in working leather and
metal. They have blue eyes and red hair.
I n the biography of Tu-tau-ha(Yiian shi, chap. cxxviii.),
who was a Kipchnk prince and general in Rubilai khan's
armv, the following somewhat obscure accou~ltis given of
Kin-clia :The ancestors of the people of Kin-clia originally dwelt
north of Wqb p'ing, on the river Dje-lien, near the mountiiin
An-da-han. (All these names are unknown to me.) KciiCXZLemigrated to the north-west, to the mountain called
Yii-li-bo-li, a ~ this
~ d name was then adopted for the reign.in: family. Kcii-cliu had a son So-mo-na, who also had a
son I-no-a'. They were ail hereditary princes of Kin-clia.
When Chinghiz was at war with the Mie-li-ki (Merkits),
their prince, H ~ ~ O fled
- ~ ZtoL ,R i n - ~ h ' a . ~Chin~hiz
~
As we have seen, Edrisi writee Kifcl~ak.
Rashid records (Berezin, i. 73) that Klcudu, a lierkit prince, attempted to flee to Kipchak, but was slail~by the' Mongols. I n the
biography of Subutai (see note 689) also it is stated that Uuo-du, chief of the
Merkits, fled to Kin-ch'a. He wae pursiied by Subutai, who vanquiehed
t h e Kin-ch'n army at 3%-3%. The Mohammedan authors record (d'oheuon,
i. 108)the appearance of the Merkits, conducted by their chief Tuk Togan,
north of the Are1 lake, and their pursuit by the Mongole.
"5

delnnnded his delivery, which was refused, wheu the emperor gave orders to attack Kin-ch'ti. When I-no-sz'
becanie old, his realm was troubled by insurrections, and
his eon Hu-lu-su-man then determined to send envoys to
Chingliiz and offered his submission. Meng-k'o (Mangu,
subsequently Great Khan) received orders LO occupy
Kin-cKa. Hu-lu-611-rrian's so11 Ban-du-clla surrendeibecl
with his people. Black mare's mill^,^ which was very
pleasant to the taste, wed to be sent frorn Kin-ch'a LO
t l ~ ecourt of tlie Great Khan in Cl~inn; whence the Kinclia were also called H a - l a - ~ h ' i . ~Tu-t'u-ha,
~~
in whose
biogr~phythe above details are recorded, was a son of
Ban-du-clia. He died in I 279. His son Chuang-unc-rh,
\\-lro died in 1322, was also a renowned general, and his
sou Yen-tic-mu-rl~(see his special biograpl ry, chap. cxxxviii)
was from 1328-33 minister of the Great Kl~anTob temur
in China. Yen-t'ie-mu-rh's brother San-tun w u also minister, as was Sail-tun's son likewise.
The name Kin-clia appears also in the biographies of
the following distinguisl~edpersons who belonged to that
nation :Chap. cxxiii. : Sltan-ch'e ba-du-rh. Chap. cxxxi. : Wundjo-du, Bo-fie-mu-rh. chap. cxxxiii. : Wan-d?o ba-du-Th,
Si-du-~hthe son of 2"o-mn.
A-LO-SZ' = RUSSIA.

A-lo-sx' is the Chinese mode of spelling the Mo~rgol
Oros, by which name the Russians are known even to tlre
present day. The modern Chinese name for Russia is
wo-lo-sz'.
The name of Russia (Rus) seems to date from the time
when Rurik founded a great empire among the Eastern
8" Thie ie evidently the caracosrnoo or black coernoe of Rubruck (-.28),
epecial kind of kumiz prepared for the uee of the rich. See also M.
Polo, i. 252.
Kara in Mongol meane a black." Raahid terms one of the principal tribes of the Turks, to whom the Kipchok also belonged, KoUadj
(Berezin, i. 20).
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Slavea in 862. The origin of the name, which is not quite
clear, has been the subject of many controversies. We
find it first in the Byzantine annals under the year 865.
Dorn, in his Caspin" (371, provea that previous to Rurik
110 rrlention is made of tlie Bussians, either in the Byznntine annals or by Mohar~rmedanand other Oriental writers,
although the Slaves of Eastern Europe were well-know11
to the Arabic and Christian authors in a much earlier
period. W e find no elucidation on t,he subject in the
Russian annals, for we know the early history of Russia
only from Nestor, the first Russian chronicler, who lived
in the second half of the eleventh century. H e calls his
native country Rus.
The Byzantil~eannals record that, AD. 865, under the
reign of the Emperor Michael 111.)a heathen people,
previously unl~iiown,arrived from Scythia a t the Bosphorns in two hurldred ships and besieged Constantinople.
Tlle narlie of this people was Ros. The emperor, who at
that time was a t war with the Arabs in Asia, nlade haste
to return to deliver his capital, and the fleet of the Ros
sailed away. Subsequently the Patriarch Photius (8 I 5891) sent ~~~issionaries
among the Ros, many of whom
were converted, and a Bishop was appointed at Kiev.
Accordir~gto the Russian annals, this expedition to Constantinople was undertaken by Askold ar~ciUir, the conlpanioi~s of Rurilr, who departed with their fleet froni
Kiev. See Dorn, I. c. 30; Sophocles' Greek Lexicon of
the Roman and Byzantine periods ; Photii Epistolz.
According to Dorn, the earliest Mohammedari autl~or
who mentions the llarne Rus is the geographer Yalmbi,
who wrote about 890.
I n 92 I the Calif Muktedir despatched Ibn Foxlan to the
Bulgars on the river Ttil, in order to convert them to
Islam. This traveller, who had many opportunities of
meeting Russians, has left n very curious account of this
people, which was translated into Germail by Fraehn in
1823. See also Yule's " M. Polo," ii. 488.
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The Russiarie (Rue)are spoken of by all the Arabic and
Pereian historians f1.ori1 the tsiltll to the fourteenth century, and of course also by Rashid end the other Mohaxnmedan historiographers of the Mongol period.
W e have seen from the records of the Russian, Mohammedan, Chinese, and Mongol clironicles (see Part 11.)-that
the Moligols first became acquainted witli the Russians in
1223, when Subutai invaded the countries north of tlie
Caucasus. The Russialis were then defeated, together
with the Kipchaks or Polovtsy on the river Kulka. Fourteen years later Russia was again attacked by the Mongols.
They appeared on the eastern frontier, ravaged Northern
Russia in tlie winter of 1237-38, and in I 240 devastated
the soutlierri principalities, Chernigov, Kiev, &c. After
returtling from Hungary in 1242, Batu established his
residence near the Lower Volga (see note 831). His
dynasty is known to the Mohamniedaus as that of Desht
Kipchalc ; whilst the Russian annals call it Zolotnya orda
(Golden Horde). Russia was for more than 250 years
under its yoke. The Russiaii Grand-dultes and all her
otlier princes were forced to repair to the court of the
Golden Horde to pay liorriage. Wl~oever a t t e ~ l ~ p t eto
d
disobey, or incurred the khan's displeasure, met witli
death a t the hands of the Mongol executioner. Thus
Michael of Cherniyov, who refused to bow before the
Mongol idols, was executed in the ordo of Batu khan in
1246. The tragedy is reported wit11 some detail in the
Russian annals as well as by P1. Carpini (621), who
speaks as an eye-witness. Another cruel execution of n
Russian prince is recorded under tlie reign of Uzbeg ltlian.
After the death of the Grand-duke Andrei of Vladimir,
of AIoscow,
two liussian princes, Michael of Twer and Y u ~ y
disputed the throne. Yury was defeated by Michael, and
the wife of the former, being a sister of Uzbeg, was
made prisoner and died soon after. Michael was then
suulmoned to appear before the khaii, who at that tirue
was travelling towards Derbend. Michael obeyed and
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was cruelly put to death in I 319. His so11 Drnitl-y \VU
executed in I 325.
After Russia was s~tbduedby the Mongols, the Grandduke Yaroslav 11. of Vladimir, I 238-46, appeared in persol1 before Batu, who ackuo\vledged liis supremacy over
tlie other Russian pri~icipalities. .Yaroslav sent his so11
Constalitine to Karaliorurn, to the Great IC11an Ogotai.
The prince retdrned in I 245, Iiaving been abselit for two
*years. (Russiat~annals, Karamzin, iv. 3 I, 295.) 111 the
next year Yaroslav was 'again sumnloned to repair with
his family to Batu's ordo, and the11 forced to proceed
to the court of the Great Kllan, to exculpate liirnself on
account of some denunciatior~sbrouglit against hirn by one
of the Russia11 noblerne~i. After an audience witli Kuyuk
khan, Yaroslav was allowed to return. H e died, however, 011 his may home, 30th September 1246. His body
was carried to Vladin~ir(Russia11 annals).
PI. Carpini, who spent Inore than three n ~ o n t h s(July
to November 1246)at the court of Kuyuk near Karnkorum, saw Yaroslav there. Accordirig to tiim, tlie G r n ~ ~ d duke had bee11 poisoned and died a t the co~lrt duril~g
Carpinits stay there. He writes as follows (761,762):
"Eodem tempore mortuus fuit Ieroslaus, dux rnagnus in
quadam parte Rusciae q u z S ~ s d n lnominatur.
~~
Hic
lnodo fuit vocatus ad matrem Imperatoris, quae dedit ei
~nanducareet bibere, quasi pro honore, de mariu ipsius;
et reversus est ad hospicium incontinenti, et infirmatus, et
fuit mortuus post septem dies, et toturn corpus ejus miro
modo factum est glahcum ; quare credebatur ab omnibus
quod potionatus esset ibidem, u t suam terram libere et
plenarie possiderelit : et ad lioc est argumentul~lquod incontinenti, nescient.ibus llominibus suis qui erant ibi, misit
nuncium festinanter ill Rusciam ad Alexnndrunt 837 filium
Suzdd is still the name of a city north of Vlndimir. I t was in
ancient times the capital of a considerable pl-incipality-of tlie same name,
belonging originally to the house of Yarosirv, Grand-duke of Vladimir.
Plano Corpini means the valiant Alczcinder Arersk!y, thus named on
m o u n t of the victory he gained over the Swedes in 1240 on the Nera
river. He wae Prince of Novgorod.
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ejus ut veniret ad ipsam, qnia vellet ei terrain patris dullare;
qai ire noluit, sad reinnnsit: et medio texilpore dabat litterae
ut ipse veniret ut terrrcnl patris sui linleret. Credebatur
tamell ab omnibus quod eurn occideret si velliret, vel etinni
perpetuo captivnret."
Yaroslav ia again mentioned in Carpini's narrative, p.
771, ill the chapter de testibus qui in terra Tai-tilrorum
1109 invenerunt : " In reversior~ein terraill Bise7'minorum
(Muss'ul~m~is)
in civitate Lem$lrc (probably a clerical error
for Ialrckint or Yangliikei~d, see note 676) invenimus
Ugnetim, qui de mandato uxol.is Ieroslai et Bati ibat ad
prsdictul~lIeroslauln, e t Cocteleben et olnuem societatern
ejus. Isti omnes reversi sunt in terraill Susdale~isiumin
Rrlscia; a quibus poterit, si oportuerit, veritas illvenire.
Aputl Jfauci iilvelierullt socios nostros qui remanseraut
dux Ierovlaus et societas ejus."
0
1
1 p. 749 he alludes to the joui-ney of sollie Russinns
wlio went through the cou~itryof tlie Karikalis to join
Yaroslav : " Post hoc terram illtt.avirnus Cnngitarum q u a
magnam habet in pluribus locis penuriarn aquarum; in
q u t ~etiam hoinines pauci lnorantur propter aquae defecturn:
unde hoilliiles Ieroslai ducis Ruscia, qui ill terram Tartaroruni ibant ad ipsum,' fuerunt, pro!)ter sitim, plures
mol-tui ill illo deserto."
Alexander 1Ve~sT;tJ(see note 837), Prince of Novgorod,
the son of Yaroslav, was also forced to undertake the painful jonrney to the court of the Great Khan, in which he
was accarrrpanied by his younger brother, Andrei. They
returned in 1249. Alexander was invested by the k h a t ~
with the rule over Soutl~ernRussia (Kiev), and in 1252 ile
asce~lcledthe tllrorle of Vladimir.
The subjection of Russia to the khans of the Golden
Horde referred chiefly to the tribute the Russians were
obliged to pay. A t first the khans farmed out the tribute
due by the Russians to some Mohammedan merchatlts
Uci On p. 740 P1. Carpini state8 that Mtruci wcw a Mongol general who
commanded on the left bank of the Dneyr.
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(called Busaurman mercllants in the Russian annals ; Karamzin, iv. 32g>, and the tax-gatherera collected the dues
with tlie greatest rigour aud cruelty. They were assisted
by Mongol officers, called baskaks by. the Russi~tichroniclers (I. c. iv. 97). Corrlpare P1. Carpini, 703 : " Baschatos
sive plefectos suos ponunt in terra illorum quos redire
yermittunt." I n the fourteenth century the Russian
princes succeeded in obtaining permission to collect the
taxes themselves; and to carry the tribute directly to the
khan. Besides the heavy t&es there was auother duty
imposed upor1 the111 by the Mongols. At the demand of
the khan they liad to supply troops and fight against the
enemies of the latter. We sliall see farther on that in
the time of Kubilai khan there was a division composed
of Russian soldiers cantoned even in the vicinity of
Pekin. As to the administration of Russia, liowever, axld
its political relations, the Mongols did not change the then
existing state of things. The grand-dukes were allowed
to rule their people as they liked, aud the Christian religion was also respected. Iiaramzin gives (iv. 179) the
translation of a yarligh, or written patent, granted in
the beginning of the fourteenth century to the Russian
clergy by Uzbeg khan. This patent exempted the clergy
froin taxation.
After the death of Uzbeg ( I 3 12-42),the dynasty of the
Golden Horde begau to decline. The first attempt to
profit by this debility of the Mongols was made by
Dinkity, grand-du1;e of Moscow, who in I 380 (8th September) defeated the Khan Mamai with great slaughter.
This memorable battle, known in Russian history as the
battle of the " field of snipes" (Kklikovoye polye), was
fought a t the place where the river Nepriadvn discharges
into the Don. Dinlitry received on this account tlie surname Bonskoi. This brilliant victory did not break down
the Mongol power, however ; for a few years later Mamai's
successor, Tokhtan~ysh,unexpectedly appeared at Moscow,
aud sacked and burnt the capital, whet1 Dimitry again
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became a vassitl of the Mongols. At the end of the fourteenth century the Golden Horde experienced a serious
shock by the i~ivmionof the great Tinlur. The latter, in
I 395,when pursuing Toktatuysh, advanced as far as Yebts,
near the river Don, in the province of Orel, devastating
the land adjncorit to this river. After the collqueror left
Kussia, the grand-duke Vassily I. (13891425)refrlaed to
Tokhtamysh the p a y ~ ~ ~ofe ntribute.
t
But he had underestimated the power of the khan, who in 1408 al~ivcd
with a great host atid imposed a heavy fine on Moscow as
indemnity. I n the first half of the fifteenth century the
Mongol empire of Kipcllnk was much weakened, owing to
the riee of two new bhanates-tliose of h b n aud tile
Crinua. The subjection of Russia to the Golden Horde
then became quite nominal, and the tribute paid to the
khans co~isisted nlerely in preseuts sent from time to
time by the grand-dukes, who were ou good terms with
the Horde of the Crimea The Mongol dynasty of Kipchak, or the Golden Horde, was destroyed in 1502 by
Mengli Girei, khan of the Crimean Horde. In Russin~l
llistory this date rnarks the end of the period designated
by the name of the Mongol yoke.
It seems that Russia was unknown to the nations of
Eastern Asia before the Mongol period. I n the Mongol and Chinese annals the Russians are first rnelitioned
after Subutai's invasion of Southern Russia in I 223.
The Yuan chao pi shi terms Russia or the Russians Olrrs,
as tlicy are called even now by the Mongols. The
Clrinese of the Mongol period write A-lo-sz', sometimes
also Wa-lo-sz' or U-lu-sz'. All these nalnes evide~itly
render the Mongol appellation Orus.U9
I n the Yuan shi Russia is frequently mentioned. lieoarding the Mongol and Chinese records of the conquest
b
of Russia, compare Part 11. I nlay notice here some other
instances where the Russians are spoken of in the Yuan s h i
I may observe that in Mongol no word begins with the w n s o ~ ~ nr.
nt
Thus the Mougols, in rendering the word R w , prefix a vowel to the name.
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We read in the anuals, a. a. 1 2 5 3 , that the Emperor
Mcng-k'o (Mangu) ordered Bi-a?) Bie-TI&-k'oto be sent to
Wvh-lo-& in order to take a census of the peop1e.W
I t is an interesting fact recorded in the Yuan ahi that
there was in the fii-et half of the fourteenth century a settlement of Russians near Peking. 111 the annals, chap. xxxiv.,
a. a. 1330, it is stated that the Emperor Wen tsung (ToL
timur, 132g-32, the grbat-grandson of Kubilai) formed a
regiment con~posedof U-lo-szor
' Russians. This regiment
being commanded by a wan hu (commander of ten tl~ousund
of the third degree), received the name " The Ever-faitl~ful
Russian Life-guard." I t was placed under the direct
control of the council of war. Farther on in the same
chapter it is stated that 140 king of land, north of Ta
tu (Peking) was bought from the pensnuts and allotted to
these Russians, to establish a camp and to form a nlilitary
colony. We read again in the same chapter that they
were furnished with implements of agriculture, and were
bound to present for the imperial table every bind of
Dame, fish, &c., found in the forests, rivers, and lakes of
0
the country where their camp was situated. This Russian
regiment is again mentioned in chap. xxxv.
MU Thie statement eeems to be oorroborated by the R u ~ e i a nannals, in
which it ie m a t e d (but a few yeare later) that in 1257 Mongol offloen
arrived a t Suzdal, Riazan, end hIurom, to take eoeneue of the people, and
epecial offloem were appointed to collect the taxee, when nolie but the'clergy
were exempt. I n 1259 two Mongol oficere, Berkai and Kassachik, arrived
with their fa mi lie^ and nleny Mongols on the river Vdkhov, in order to
number the Ruesian people. Thie measure caused a revolt in Novgorod
(Karamzin, iv. 71, 74). I am inclined to identify the Berkai of the RIUeian annals with the Bi-dje Bie-rh-k'o in the Yiian shi. Bi-dje or bi-clgech'i, ee the word ie also written in the Yuan ehi, is n Mo~igoltitle which
may be trunelated by " eecretrry." I n modern Mongol a letter is bickik.
I n Rpshid'e "Hi&. of the Mongole" we frequently meet with the term
bitikchi. D'Oheson (iv. 371, 380, 381, 410) translates it 4y officiere du
ddpartement dee financee." According to the Yiian shi, chap. xxxv., there
were in the hu pu,or Board of Revenue, eeven bi-dje-chi; I n chap. xcix.,
on the Emperor'e body-guard, hie eecretariee are called bi-dje-ch'i. Cornpare Odoric'e report on the. Khan'e court e t Khanbelik (Yule's " Cathay,"
132): "And there be four wribee to take down all the worde the king
may u t h . "
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In chnp. xxxvi. it is recorded that in the year 1332 tile
prince Qang-ghi presented 170 Russian prisoners and
received a pecuniary reward.Bu On the same page we
read that cloth- and corn were bastowed on a thowand
Russians. I n the eame year 'the prince Yen t'ic-mwrh *
presented I 5m Russian prisonera to the Chinese emperor,
and another prince, A-7h-ghkshi-ld, presented thirty.
Finally, in the biography of Bo-yen, chap. cxxxviii., he
is stated to have been appointed in 1334 conirnarlder of
the emperor's life-guard, compoeed of Mongols, Kipchake,
and Russians.
Such ia all I have been able to find in the Yiian history
regarding the Itussians. I t seems that no one of the Russians in the service of the Mongol emperore in China has
played a conspicuous part. At least among the biogra~ the Russians have no representatives,
phies in the Y i i a ~ehi
whilst many distinguished statesmen and captains of the
Mongol-Chinese empire were from the Kipcl~aks,Kankalis, Alans, and other nations subdued by the Mongole.

On the ancient map this name is written Bu-d-a-rh;
but the second' character ia evidently misspelt, for the Si
pei ti writes the name as above. There can be no doubb
that Rulgar, east of the Volga, is meant. The Mohammedan
autho1.s call it also Bular or Bolar (Abulfeda, ii. 324).w
841 Thie is probably Djinkaki of the Mohammedan authow, khau of t h e
Middle Empire between 1330 and 1333. See d'Ohaeon, iv., geneal. tabl.
The khnne of the Middle Empire were often a t war with the khane of
Kipchak, and thue i t ie not unlikely that Rueeinn eoldiere had been made
priaonera by Djinkehi
The genealogid table of the Mongol dynnsty in the Y b n shi mentione a prince Yen-t'ie-mu-rh, a descendant of Kubilai'e brother Bo-ch'o. It
is, however, difficult to understand how he should have captured I 500 Buesiane. The Chinese annale epeak probably of allother pri~roeof thie w e .
WJ Two dietinct branches of the Bulgnm are known in hiatory:
One of
them dwelt fur agee un the river Volga. The Byzantine historian Nioephorus Grtlgora~s u p p e e that they took their name from the river Bolihya
(Volga), on which they were settled. These t'ulgare hove long ego dieappeared, and are known to ne only fruu~the accounta of contemporary
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Bulgar was the name of a rich country situated on the
eastern bank of the Volga, and on the river Kama The
capital of it had the same name. It was a renowned
en~poriumin the Middle Ages. The ruins of the ancient
city of Bulgar still exist, and have been the suhject of
learned investigation by several llussian scholar^.^ These
remains are found on the spot where now the village
Uspenshye, called also Bolgarslcoye, stands, i11 the district
of Spask, province of Kazan. This village is about four
Englieli miles distant from the Volga, east of it, aud
eighty-three miles from Kazan.
The fullest ancient account of Bulgar we possess is that
written by Ibn Fozlan in the begi~iliingof the tenth centurr (above, 74), which has been translated from the Arabic
by '~raehn. . Most of the Arabic and Persian geographers
from the tenth to the fourteenth century speak of Bulgar.
Bulgar is, of course, mentioned by the Russian chroniclers at an early date of Russian history, but not earlier
than the tenth century. The Byzantine authors of that
period knew also Bolgar on the Volga-.
According to the Mohammedan authors, the Mongols
first invaded the country of Bulgar at the end of 1 2 2 3
(Subutai's expedition), and in 1 2 3 6 , when a new Mongol
Arabic and Byzantine writere, and some ancient coins coined in the city
of Bulgar. No written documents of the Volga Bulgars have come down
to ua. The other branch, known under the name of Bulgars of the
Danube, still exists. Probably they belonged to the same stock as the
Volga Bulgare. Early Byzantine writera mention them in the regions
north of the Black Sen and the Caucaeus. They increased in power after
the destruction of the empire of the Hulls (Attila). Towards the end of
the fifth century these Bulgars ore recorded to have crossed the Danube.
They then settled in Mcesia and Thrace, where they &ill live. The
original Bulgare on the Volga, according to Fraehn, were a mixture of
Fine, Slaves, and Turks. The Danubian Bulgars since their appearance in
history are reckoned among the Slaves, speak a Slavonic.idiom, and have
been Christians from 8n early dote.
614 P&e,
" Reisen," i. 12r ; Fraehn, " Ibn Fozlan iiber die Russen,"
1823 ; Idem, "Wolga Bulgaren," 1832; Bmezin, " Bulgar on the Wolga,"
1853 (in Russian) ; G'rigori& "Ruaeia and Aaia," 1876 (in Russian);
Y&, " M. Polo," .i 6.
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expedition had been directed to the west, Subutai was
again detached with a division to sack the city of Bulgar,
whereupon the country submitted (dJOhsson, i. 345, IL
iii.). Berezin notices a strange Arabic inscription very
frequently met with, not only among the ruins of Bulgar,
but also in some other places in the province of Kazau,
This inscription means "adventus oppressionis." The
anagram of the Arabic letters converted into numbers
gives the year 623 of the Hegira, or AD. 1226. It doe0
not appear, however, from the Mohammedan records above
quoted that the Bulgars had been troubled in that year.
Berezin further etates that all the ruins of Bulgar refer
to the Mohammedan period, i.e., from the tenth century,
when the Bulgam on the Volga embraced Islam, to the
fifteenth century, and that the oldest inscriptions found
there cannot be traced back earlier than the Mongol
invasion Since the occupation of the country by the
Mongols the Bulgars as a nation disappeared f~om history ;
but the city of Bulgar, even during the Mongol period,
preserved its importance as a place of trade and a centre
of Mohammedan learning. It seems that previous to the
foundation of Sarai (see note' 831) Bulgar was the residence of the khaus of the Golden Horde. We know
coins struck a t Bulgar in Batu's reign.
P1. Carpini, in his narrative, mentions the Bulgars three
times (677, 708, 747), and always under the double name
3ilel.i id est Mapa Bulgaria. Rubruck (252) states:
"Etiliu (Volga) est major fluvius quam unquam viderim,
et venit ab aquilone, de Majol'i BulgaTia tendens at
meridiem." 866
M. Polo, i, 45, states that Barca Kaan (see note 831)
was accustomed to reside at Sara and BolfJa~a.
The ~ a t a l a nmap applies the name Bulgaria to the
country south of the Lower Danube, which even now
bears the same name. Opposite Bulgaria, north of the

" By Mino]. Bulgaria iu the Middle Agee wee underetood Bulgark on
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Drrllube, we read on the scstrie map the name Burgaria,
whilst the original country of the Bulgara, or rather t h s
city east of the river Edil, is terrned there Borgar.
I n the Yiian cliao pi shi the name of Bulgar ie rendered
by Bular (see i. 300, 305). The Yiian shi does not record
the capture of Bulgar by the Mongols.
The city of Bulgar seems to have perished early in the
fifteenth century, after which X i practically took its
place.
SA-GHI-LA =SOLGAT (i).
On the ancient niap this name is placed west of Russia
The only place the mediaeval name of which hae some
resemblance to Sa-ghi-la is Solyat, which, according to
Abulteda (ii. 320), was the capital of the Crimea (Kirym),
half a day's journey from the sea. I t is not to be confounded with the Soldaia of Rubruck (2 I and M.Polo
(i 2), in the Middle Ages an important seaport on the
south-east coast of the Crimea The Orientals call it
oenerally Sudak, but Edrisi, ii. 394, terms this place
b
Soldadia. Sudak was taken by the Mongols in 1223.

s)

A-LAN A-SZ=ALANS OR ASES.

This name on the map is intended for tlle Alans or Aas,
by which latter appellation they were generally known i n
Asia in the Middle Ages.
The Alans were settled from early times on the northern
skirts of the, Caucasus, where they are mentioned by the
Roman and Greek authors since the beginning of our era,
as well as by the Byzantine writers and Arabic geographers
in a later period. See Klaproth's " Asia Polyglotta," p. 85
seq.; Yule's " Cathay," 3 I 6.
Mas'udi, i i 42 rep., gives detailed accounts of the
Alans. He terms their capital Maas,and reports, among
others, that there is 'between the kingdom of the Alans
and the Caucasus a castle and a bridge spanning a large
river. This castle is known by the name of the castle of
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the Alane. I t wae built ill ancient timee by a king of
Persia, Isfendiar, eon of Gushtaep, to prevent the invasion
~
states that the Alans
of Pereia by the A l a n ~ . Mas'udi
were Cl~rietians,but subsequently embraced Islam
In the Russian annale the Alans are alwaye termed
Ya.sy.B47 I n A.D. 936 Swiatoelav ia reported to have captured the city of Bielowej, on the Don, belonging to the
Khazars, and to have waged war with the Yasy ~ r l dthe
K w i . The same Yaei are also epoken of by the Russian
chroniclers of the thirteenth century as a people living
uear the Caucasus beyond the river Terek (Kuramzin, iv.
119, 355).
The Mongols, when they had passed the Caucasue in
1 2 2 3 , found the Alans living on the northern skirts of
the Caucasus. Fifteen years later the Alans became
subject to Batu khan, after they had made a stout resistance to the Mongols. The Mohammedan lristorians who
record the expeditions against the Alans call them indiscriminately Alans or Asi (dJOhsson, ii. 6 1 9 , 6 2 0 ) .
Plana Carpini and Rubruck also identify the Alans
and the Asi. The former (709) calls them Alani sivo
Asi, and mentions (748) the'ir abodes south of Cvmania
Rubruck says ( 246) : " . . . Commsni qai dicuntur Capchat ;
a Teutonicis vero dicuntur Yalani, et provincia Yalania.
Ab Ysidoro vero dicitur, a flumine Tanay (Don) usque
paludes Meotidis et Danubium, Alania." On p. 2 5 2 we
read : " Habebarnus autenl ad meridiem montes maximos,
Klaproth ie of opinion that thie Alan ccretle is the eolne ea the Pa*
the anciente, known aleo in later timee under the name of
Porta cumana. H e places it in the defile of Da~.iel,valley of the Upper
Terak, not far from Mount Kazbek, where the great road from Tiflia ta
Russia now ,passes. Klaproth tranelatee aleo a peesage from a Persian
history of Derbend, stating that the Persia11 king Kobad (491-531)~in
order to protect hie empire against the invasions of the Khazare, ordered
a wall to be erected \\?hichfrom Derbend stretched weetward to the Babi-Alan
or Alan gate. Mas'udi attribute8 the construction of thie well to Nuehirvan (see farther on sub Derbend).
De G u i p e s , iv. 344, erroneouely identifies the Yary of the Ruseian
annals (~nisunderstoodby him) with the Yaiyg6 in Hungary.
caucaeica of
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in quibus habitant, in lateribus versus solitudinem illam,
Cherkis et Alani sive Am, qui sunt Christinni et adhuc
(1254) pug~iantcontra Tartnros." On p. 243 Rubruck
says: " I n vigilia Pentecostes (1253 ; he was then somewhere near the Don river) venerunt ad nos quidarn Alnni,
qui ibi dicuntur Am, Christiani secunduln riturn G1.eecorum, et habentes litteras grecas et sacerdotes grecos, &c."
M. Polo (ii. 491) mentions Ataniu anlong the countries
conquered by the Mongols, and (ii. 162) devotes a whole
chapter to an account of the slaughter of certain Alans
who were Christians and formed a corps in Kubilai's army.
This slaughter took place in the city of Chinginchu (Chang
chou fu, in Kiang su).
Marignolli, in the middle of the fourteenth century,
writes regarding the Alans (Yule's "Cathay," 373) : " They
form at t l ~ i sday the greatest and noblest nation in the
world, the fairest and bravest of men. It is by their aid
that the Tartars have won the empire of the east, and
without them they have never gained a single important
victory. For Cllinguis Caan, the first king of the ~ a r t i r s ,
had seventy-two of their princes serving under him when
he went forth under God's providence to scourge the
world." 84e
Ibn Said (thirteenth century), quoted in Abulfeda (ii,
287), distinguishes between Alans and Asses; but he
adrr~itsthat the latter live in the vicinity of the Alans,
belong to the same race, and have the same religion as the
Alans, wlio are Turks who have embraced the Christian
faith.
But Josafo Barbaro (1436)) in his narrative of travels,
says : a L'Alania e d e r i ~ a t ada' populi detti Alani, li quali
nella lor lingua si chiamano As,"
Klaproth identifies the Alans and the As with the
As will be ehown farther on, Marignolli's etatement about the prominent poaition the Alane occupied in the Mongol-Chinese empire is fully
corroborated by the Yuan shi. But he is mistaken
to the Alans in
Chinghiz khan's eervice. Ae we have seen, the country of the Alnn.1
was only conquered in the reign of Ogotai.
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Ossed~i,etill existing in the Caucasas. Vivien de S t Martin has adduced reasons agoillst this identification, though
he considere both tribes to have been originally members
of one great stock of A&, who, by differeut routes and at
times \videly separated, ee'verally found their way from
Central Asia to the region of the Caucasus.
De Guigr1e.s (ii. 279)) and after him Klaproch t' T ~ b l .
Hiar. As.," 174), have endeavoured to prove that the Alane
were known to the Chi~rese since the second century
before our era. I may be allowed to show on what fact8
their supposition is based. In the history of the Anterior Hau (chap. xcvi.) a realm Yen-ts'ai is spoken of
2000 E
i northwest of Kang-lczi (Samarka~rd). Tlie people
of thie country are stated to be nomads and to resemble
the people of K'ang-ku. It is further stated that Yents'ai is situated on a great lake (properly a marsh) with
flat shores, which is called the Northern Sea. In the
history of the Posterior Han (chap. cxviii.) Yen-ts'ai is
again mentioned, and it is observed there that the name
of the country had been changed to A-lan-ya. In the
history of the Wei (386-558) mention is made of a kingdom Su-t'e north-west of H'ang-kii, situated on a great
lake, and anciently called Yen-ts'ai and Wen-na-sha. I
rrm unable to decide whether these vague accounts of
Yen-tscai and the resemblance of the name A-lan-ya to
Alania are sufficient to establish the identity of these
names.
We learn from the Yiian ehi that in the Mongol period
the Alans were not only well known in China, but their
nation furnished many able officers to the Morrgol-Chinese
empire. Several of them held high offices or distinguished themselves as valiant captains. Among the
biographies in the Yuan shi, more than twenty meritorious
Alans, some of them of royal blood, have been immortalised, and besides these the names of many others are
found there.
The Alans are generally termed there A-su, sometimes
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&o A-sze. The name A-lan occurs there only once, viz.,
in the list of the Si p i ti, where it is coupled wit11 A-814,
as on the nlap.
As we have seen, the Yiian shi mentions the A-szc first
a a. 1223.
I now proceed to give a list of the Alans whose names
appear in the bi~~gaphies
of the Yiian ehi
Chap. cxxxii., Hang-hzl-a' (the name is also written
A n g - k ~ ~ When
).
the army of .the Emperor Ogotai had
reached the country of the A-n, the. ruler of it, named
Hang-hu-se', surrendered spontaneously ; whereupon the
emperor granted him the title ba-du-rh (bahadur; see
note 668)' m d a golden tablet of authority, confirming
him as ruler of his country. Order was given also to
form a regiment of a thousand men of the A-su people
(for the life-guard of the khan). Haug-hu-sz' had two
sons, A-tea-ch'i and An-fa-p'u, the former of whom took
service in the emperor's life-guard. Hang-hu-sz', after
he had returned home, was slain in an insurrection, and
his widow, Wai-ma-szJ, was then placed a t the head of
the government. She put on armour, quelled the riot,
and then handed over the power to her sou An-fa-p'u.
Hang-hu-szD's eldest son, A-tea-cXi, whose biography is
found in chap. cxxxv., was a valiant captain under M E L ~ I ~ U
and Kubilai, and distinguished himself in the war agai~ist
the Sung in China. He had a son named Bo-ta-rh, who was
the father of 0-lo-=', who had two sons, Du-dan, and Puding. A11 of them were officers in the Mongol arniy.
I n chap. cxxxii. is also the biography of Yu-wa-shi,
another Alan, who distinguished himself as captain under
the reign of Kubilai. He was sent against the revolted
princes in the north-west (Kaidu, &c.), and carried the
Mongol arm.; as far as the country I-bi-rh Si-bi-rh (v.
szlpra). The father of Yu-wa-shi, by name Ye-lie ha-du-rlh
(Elias bahadur, also a prince, it seems), had surrelidered
at the same time as Hang-hu-sz'. Others of Yu-wa-shi's
descendants me also mentioned.
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I n chap. cxxiii. we have the biograpl~yof Nic.gu-la
(Nicholas), of the country of A-m, who ie stated there
to have surrendered at the same time cu, Ye-li-ya A*
(probably the afore-mentioned Elise ie meant) and others,
thirty-eight in all. Nie-gu-lu was with the emperor Mangu
when he waged war with the Sung in China. His son
A-t'a-ch'i disti~lguislledl~irl~self
at the siege of Siang yatrg
f u and in the expedition against the revolted prince Noyen. I n the reign of the emperor Jen tsung ( I 3 12-2 I )
A-t'a-chei was still active. Hie eon Kiao-hwc held a high
office a t court.
I n the same chapter we fiud also the biography of the
A-su prince A-rh-a'-lan. It is stated there that bb city
was besieged by Mangu, when A-rh-sz'-lan together with
his so11 A-san-djen repaired to the camp of that prince
and offered his submission. The Mongol prince granted
t o A-rh-szl-lan a patent to rule his people, but enrolled
half of hia troops in his own life-guard, whilst the other
half wae left to him to protect his dominions. A-san-djen
remained with Mangu, but was subsequer~tlykilled when
fighting against the revolted troops of S h e - ~ h - k ' o . Mangu
~
.ordered his body to be embalmed and sent back to his
native country. When A-rh-sz'-lan had been informed of
the death of his son, he said : " My eldeet son is cut off in
early life, before he could be of service to the emperor.
There is my second son, Nie-gu-lai (Njcholas), whom I
-offer to your Majesty." Nie-gu-lai was a valiant warrior;
lle toolc part in Wu-liang-110-dai's expedition to Ea-la-djang
(the Karadjang of Eashid,-Yiin nan). He left a son E u .rh-du-da, who by order of the emperor Kubilai accompanied Bu-lo no-yen when he was despatched to the country
of H a - r h - m a - r n o ~ . ~Hu-1-h-du-da
~~
had a son Hu-du t'iemzc-rh. All these served in the emperor's life-guard.
It is not clear whether thie is the n a m e of a man or a country.
The character mou in this name may be a misprint for a similarlylooking character, sz', and then the name Ha-rli-ma-rz' is perhaps inteuded
for Hormuz.
84D
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we meet with tho names of three A-su
(Alans) who are stated to have surrendered when Mailgu
invaded their country, vie., Ba-du-rh and his brothers
U-tea-rh-bu-ha% and Ma-t'a-rh-sha. The latter was in the
avar~bguardof the Mongols wlleu the oity of Mai-k'o-a'
was stormed (see Part 11.).
I n chap. oxxxv. is tile biography of K'mc-rh-ghi
(George I ) , a native of A-su, who in the reign of Icubilai
eerved in the Mongol arby. His f ~ t h e rAt-de-lai-aa',
,
had
hoen in the life-guard of the Ernperor Maiigu. K'ou-rlighi'e son was called Di-mi-di-~h(De~~ietrius).
In the same chapter are the biographies of tmo otlier
Alans : Shd-la ba-du-rh and age-li, both in Kutilai's
army. The father of the latter, fie-ghi-ba, had ~cco111pallied the emperor Mangu in his expedition against tlle
Sung.
We may conclude from some of the names of these
Alans mentioned in the Yuan history that they were
Christians. Thie supposition is confir~ned by the testimoiiies of Mas'udi, Abulfeda, Rubruck, and M. I'olo.
The Yuan c l i ~ upi shi terrue the Alans Asut (plural
form of Asu). See i. 305.
111 cl~ap.cxxxii.

SA-RH-KO-82' CIRCASSIA.

There oan be no doubt tliat this name, appearing on .the
ancient map south-east of A-lan A-sz', is intended for the
country of the Circassians, or Cherkesa, as they are termed
by Rnshid-eddin (Berezin, i. 2). Abulfeda, ii. 2, writes
the nanie Djerkes. I n the ancient Russian annals the
Chrkassy are repeatedly mentioned. According to IClnyroth (" Asia Polyglotta ") the Cherkesses dwelt in ancient
times in the western part of the Caucasus, and also in the
Crimea. P1. Carpini speaks reper~tedlyof a people Kerkzk,
but there is some coxlfusion in his liarrrrtive as to the
application of this name. On pp. 678, 679, he seems to
ulean by Kerkis the Circassinns ; for in recording the
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Mongol oonquesta in the west he states: "Cllirpodnll
vero eodem tempore misit Oocoday-can cum exel-citu ad
meridiem contra Kkrgie, quoe in bello devicit. . Quibus
devictie, ad meridiem ivit contra Armenos." But on p.
659, where the same name again spperrm, the Kirghke
seem to be nieant : " Chingis cnn . ivit in expeditiolle
contra Oriet~temper terram Kergis quos bello non vicit."
On p. 708, where Carpini enumer,ltes, in a certain p o graptlical order, the nation8 subdued by the Mongols, he
aseociatos the Ke@ with the Bascart (Bashkirs), Sarracells, &c., not with the Alnni, Georgiani, and mentions the
Ci~casitogether with the Rzdbni.
Rubruck writes (252 ; the traveller was then somewhere
between the Don and the Volga) : " H~bebamueautem ad
meridiem nlol~tesmaximoe (Caucasus), in quibus habitant,
in lateribus venue solitudinem illam, Chwkie et Alani,
sive Aas, &c."

..

..

HUA-LA- TSZJ-MU-KHORAZM.

This name is marked on the ancient map north-west of
Kalh (see above), and is intended for R h w m (or Khouarezm) ; it is a name of very ancient date and was applied to
the country of the Lower Oxus, south n~ldsouth-west of
lake Khorazm or Aral. The present khanate of Khiva
covers for the greater part ancient Khol.azm. The name
appears already in the Zendavesta, the sacred writi~lgsof
the Parsees, atld in the cuneiform inscriptions on the
ancient monuments of Persepolis. Lerch, in his learned
article, " Historical and Geographical Account of Khiva,"
1873, states that Kharizm in Old Persian means "low
land." Q a r m i a h is mentioned by Herodotue in the
fifth century B.O.
W e possess detailed accounts of Khorazm by the Arab
geographers Istakhri and Ibn Haukal, in the second half
of the tenth century. The capital of the country then
was Kath, on the northern bank of the Djihun (see above).
This city is already mentioned in the Shallnameh, iii. 77,
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reign of ICai Kl~osru(Cyrus). After Katlr the most irnportclnt city of Kllorazm was, accofding to Ibn Haukal,
Djordjanieh,which is the Arabic unlne for Urghendj (see
note 36). Among the utlier cities enumerated there we
find also Khim, which is now-a-days the capital of the
khanate of the same name.
When Chinghiz iuvaded Western Asia, the Sultan of
Khorazm was a powerful sovereign, ruling also over
Transoxiaua and Iran. The capital of K h o r ~ z mthen was
Urghendj, which, according to dYOhsson(i. 265), was the
Mongol appellation of the city. Edrisi, who mi-ote in the
first half of the twelfth century, already notices Djordjania
(or Urgllendj) as the capital of Khorazm, and states (ii.
xSg) that it was situated on both banks of the Djihun, i.e.,
on the ancient channel of the Oxus; for in our days
Kunia Urghndj or Ancient Urghendj is far west of the
oxus.
The Mongols took Urghendj iu 1221, and destroyed the
city, but it must hare recovered to some considernlle
extent in the next hundred years, according to the accou~lts
oiven by Pegolotti and Ibn Batuta. Pegolotti in his itineb
rary (first half of the fourteenth century) calls it Organci
(Yule's '(Cathay," 294). A Franciscan missionary, in a
letter dated Arnlalec, 1338, speaks of Urgnnth, visited by
Iiim, as of a city a t the extremity of the empire of tlie
Tartars and tlie Persians (1. c. 234). It is the Ukyhanj of
!llal.ig~~olli,
who visited the place in 1339 (1. c. 321). I n
1388 Urghendj was destroyed by Timur, but was subsequently rebuilt (Zafernameh, iii. I).
Haithon, in his account of Asiatic kingdoms in the
thirteenth century (p. 128), states that the kingdom of
Corasm stretches to the east about a hundred days' journey,
and westward as far as the sea Chaspis. On the north it
is bounded by the kingdom of Comania, and on tlie south
it borders on Turlcestan. The country has maliy cities.
The capital is called Corasm.
The Chinese knew Kl~orazmas early as the seventh
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ce11tul.y. 111 the 'l"~11g l~istory,in tile section t r e a t i ~ ~ofg
foi-eign countries, we find the following account of Ho-Zisi-mi, called also Hzia-sin and Kuo-la:-This
country is
situated 011 the river Wu-hu (Oxus; see note 828). On
the south-west i t is bounded by Po-& (Persia); to the
~ ~ ~belong
north-west it extends RS far as the K ' o - s u ,who
to the stock of the S"u-kiie (Turks). I n this country (of
Khorazm), in the tin16 of the Han dynasty, was the city of
A ~ - k i e n . = ~The ruler of the Ho-li-si-mi resides in Tsi-toyei-che. Among the hzc (people of Western Asia) this i~
the only country where carts drawn by oxen are found.
The merchants travel in these carts to other countries.
Several embassies proceeding in the eighth century from
Ho-li-si-mi to the Chinese court are recorded.
The Chinese Buddhist monk Hiian ts'ang, in his peregrinations from China to India in about 630, passed also
through Khorazni. He writes the name Eo-Zi-si-mi-kia,
and states that this kingdorn is situated on both banks of
the river Fo-tsu (Wal;llsh or Oxus ; see note 828), extending fro111north to south 500,and from east to west 20 or
30 li.85S
I n the Yuan slli tho name.of K l ~ o r a s ~appears
n
only in
the list of the Si pei ti. The capture of U~ghendjby the
Mor~golsis mentioned in the annals, and the name is spelt
t1iel.e Yu-lung-ghie-ch'i. The Yuan cl~aopi shi writes it
Urzin,qtchi.
Ye-lii ch'u-ts'ai states (see i. 22): "West of P'u-hua
(Bokhara) there is a great river flowing westward, which
enters a sea. West of this river is the city of U-li-gl~ien,
~1 In the article Fo-lin (Byzantine empire), in the sau.0 T'ang shu, it is
seid that thie kingdom is opposite the country of K'o-aa. It m m e the
Kknzur8 are meant.
8J-n the hi~toryof the Anterior Han, art. K'ang-ku (Sammrkand),
Ao-kienis mentioned among the small kingdoms dependent on Samarkanti,
d,stant about 1400li from the latter place.
853 Evidently the Chinese author takes into coneideration only the cultivated land in the valley of the Oxue. Eve11 now the khanate of K l ~ i v e
con~isteproperly only of the valley of the Ainu daria, the rest k i n g deaarte.
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where the mother of the So-li-t'an is living" (Tzlrkan khatrm, the mother of Mohammed of Khorazm).

Sairanzm is still the name of a little town in Russian
Turkestan, north-east of Tashkend, and about 68 English
miles east of Chimliend. This place was formerly situated
on t l ~ egreat highway leading from Almalik (Kuldja) to
Samsrrkand. Now-a-days, the Russian post-road fro111
Kuldja to Samarkand via Chimkend alid Tashkend leaves
Sairam to the east. Sairam is not mentioned by the early
Arabic geographers. Lerch, in his " Archsol. Journey to
Turkestan," considers it as ascertained that the place
IsNjab, which, according to Ibrl Haukal, was sit,uated
bevond the Sihun on the Turkestau road, is represented
by Sairam of later centuries. This later name does not
appear in Abulfeda, but the Mesalek alabsar (first half of
the fourteenth century) mentions Sairam among the cities
of Turkestan.
The Mohammedan authors do not mention Sairam among
the cities taken by Chinghiz, although this name appears
ill the Chinese annals in connection with the Mongol invasion of Turkestan, and is repeatedly noticed in the itineraries of Chinese travellers to the west in the Mongol
period (see i. 74, 130). The name is written Sai-lan there,
as on the ancient map.
Rashid (Berezin, i. 2) mentions Talm and Sairam among
the cotintries and places inhabited from ancient times
by Turkish tribes. Farther on (ibid. 13) the same place
apparently is called Kay Sairam. Rashid states there
that TaZm and Kary Sairam are not far from the country
where Abuldja khan (ancestor of the famous Oghuz khan,
the progenitor of all the Turk tribes) was in the habit of
I may observe that there ia in Central Asia a lake and a city which
on our European maps bear the eame name. The lake Saivam lie6 northeast of Kuldju (eee note 167). The city of Sairam ia eitueted in Chinese
Turkeetan, between Kucha and Aksu.
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encnn~pi~lg
in winter-time. He adds that Knry Sairam is
an alicielit alid very large city, with forty gates. To cross
it takes a whole day. I n the days of Iiashid this city was
j~iliabitedby Turk Mussuln~ans,and was subject to Kaidu.
Ibid., p. 17,we rend again that Oghuz khan, after obtaining the supremacy over his relatives who liad attacked
Ilirn, ruled over the whole country stretching from Telash
arid Syrim (Talas and Sairam) to Bolihara.
Iii the Yuari shi tlie capture of Sai-lan by the Mongole
is recorded in chap. cli., biography of Sie-tau-la-hi, one of
Chingl~izkhan's generals.
BA-RH-CH'I-LI-BAN=BARKHALIOHKEND.

With respect to this city, situated, accorcliug to Rashid,
on the Sihun, and taken in 12 rg (or 1220) by Djnclii, see
note 676. The Yuati shi calls it Ba-rh-djen. I t is the
Barchin of P1. Carpini and the Parchin of king Haitllon
(see i. I 70).
Lel:cli, I. c., speaks of ancient coins on which the name
Barchin is found. The exact position of this city cannot
be ascertained.
The Mesalek alabsar (first half of the fourteenth century) meiitioiia, among the cities of Turkestan, Djend,
Bardjend (uot Iarkaud, as Quatremhre reads), Otrar, Sad
ram, &c.
DJAN-DI= DJEND.

This city was situated on the Lower Sihun. Ibn Haukal,
quoted by Abulfeda, 11. ii. 216, states that it was near
Yanghikend (see note 676).
I t was near Djend that the troops of Mohammed Kh+
razm Shah had the first opportunity of fighting with tile
Mongols, before the main body of Chingtliz' army had
arrived in Turkestan. In 1220 Djuchi captured Djend.
Lerch, I. c., places the site of ancient Djend at K l ~ ~ I i h ? t t ,
on the right bank of the Syr daria, aboi~tten English miles
north-west of Fort No. 2 (Karmakhchi). Kliorkhut is an
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old Kirgl~iz cemetery. There is now a station of tile
Russian post-road from Tashkend to Orenburg.

IV.-COUNTRIE~
AND PLACRS
IN THE EMPIRE
OB
Bu-SA-YIN,
PERSIA.
This name is not foi~ndon the ancient map. It appears
only in the list of the Si pei ti as' a city belonging to Abu
Said's empire, or Persia, without further notice. Ba-mou
may be intended for BumiunJ a district and important
fortress in the Hindukusl~,taken and destroyed by Chinohiz in 1221. A place of this name still exists, and was
b
visited by Burnes in 1832, and some years ago by Russian
travellers.
I may, however, observe that there is also a place called
Barn south-east of Kerxnan, which name likewise has
some resemblance to Ba-mou, and is also an ancieut city
mentioned by Ibn Haukal.
T'A-BA-SIN = THAIJESSAN.

This name also is not marked on the ancient map, b u t
it is noticed in the Si pei ti as rt place of Persia. I ain
inclined to identify i t with Thabessun or Thabes, in Kuhistan. See Barbier de Meynard, L'Diction~iaire
de la Perse,"
388. Thabessrrn, or, as Abulfeda, 11. ii. 189, writes the
name, Tubasa'in, in Arabic means " t h e two (cities of)
Thabas," for this place is formed by two cities.

This name also does not appear on the ancient map. It
is only mentioned in the Si pei ti as a city of Persia.
P e r h ~ p sKaln is meant, tha ancient capital of the mountainous country of Kuhistan. I t belonged t o the Ismaeiians when Hulagu began the conquest of Persia. D'Ol~sson,
iii. I 58, 175. This city still exists.
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B U-SZ'T'&= BOST.

This name is placed on the ancient map aouth-wetat of
Glliznin, and this position agrees well with Bost, a city of
Seyistan (Sistan) on the river Hilmend.
Bost ie a very ancient city; it is the Asbeste of the
Zendavestn, the Bis of Isidore of Charax (first century of
our era). See Ritter, " Asia," vi. 64, I 20.
Bost ia also spoken of by the Mohammedan chroniclein connection with Chinghiz' expedition to Western Asia
(dlOhsson, i. 195, 298). See also Abulfeda, 11. ii. 108 :
Bost in Sidjestan, between Herat and Ghazna, on the river
Hindmand.
I n the Ts'in cheng lu we read (see i. 293) : " I n the
spring of 1223 C'hinghiz moved out with his army nrld
proceeded northward, following the course of the Sin river
(Sindh, Indus). . . . The third prince reached the city of
Bli-si-sz'-dan, and asked Chinghiz' perrrlission to attack it ;
but the emperor recalled his son in view of the hot season
commencing." It seems that the Chinese name here represents the combined names of Bost and Sistan.
I n the Yiian chtao pi shi the invasion of &stun Ly
Tului, Chinghiz' fourth son, is recorded. Rashid, however, states that Ogotai, the third son of Chinghiz, after
destroying Ghazna, asked permission to attack the city of
Sistan; but Chinghiz objected, owing to the excessive
heat, and recalled his son (d'ohsson, i. 3 I 7).
Bost in our days seems to be an unimportant place,
generally not marked in our maps of Asia. In the great
Russian map of Asia I find the name of a place Kala Bist,
where the Dori river discharges into the Hiln~end. Tlh
is probably Bost.
T'A-LI-QAN= TALEKAN.

.According to the early Arabic geo:;rapiiers, the name
Talekan was applied to several cities or districts in
We~ternAsia.
H
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Istalihri, in t l ~ etenth century, xxientions (p. 94) Talelcnn,
a little town above Knzvin (i.e., in the Elburs Mouuttiins),
and near tlie district of Dilenz (see p. 108). Compare
also Abulfeda, 11. ii. 168. Barbier de Meyriard, I. c. 377,
quotes the Persian geoyrapller Mcstaufi (1330). who states
that Talekan is a liior~litainousdistrict east of liazvin.
Anotlrer Talekan appears in Istakhri's geography ( I I g,
122) east of Balkh, near Badakhshan, as tlie capital of
Tokhnrestan. H e writes the name also TaiJ;an.
The Arabic geograp11el.s of the ninth a ~ tenth
~ d centuries, quoted in Sprenger's "Post- u l ~ dReiserouten des
Orientes," distinguisll between Tnyiqa.n (Tailci~n),a city of
Tokl~arest~n,
and Talipan, a city depending on Merv-(21Rud (now hleruchalc). On niruny's (
1038) map of
Balkli and Tokliarestan, No. 5 in Sprenger's iriaps, Taliqan
appears west of Balkh, between this city and Merv-nl-Rud,
and Tayigan east of Balkh.
Edrisi (eleventh century) notices a city, TaliJ;an, east of
Ballch, in Tokharestan (i. 475), and another of the same
name west of Balkh in Kliornssa~i (1468). See also
Abulfeda, IT. ii. 207, Taikan in Tokharestan, and 198,
Talekan iri Kliorassan.
Two distinct cities or districts Talekan are mentioned
in the Persian records of tlie Mongol conquest of Wester11
Asia. A district Talekan is noticed in the 1-eliitio11of
Hulngu's military operations to invest tlie fortress of
Meimundiz in the Elburs Mountain i n 1256 (d'Olisson,
iii. 194). Another district of the same nanie was situnteci
a t the time of Chinghiz' invasion in t l ~ esouth-e:~stei-npart
of the doillinions of Khovarezm Shah. Rashid repoists
(ci'ohsson, i. 273, 292, 294) that Nzissretkul~,a fortress ill
the mouiltainous district of Talelcan, resisted the Mongols
for seven months, but was finally talcen, whe11 Chinghiz
himself arrived in 1221. Tlie Persian histol-inn does 11ot
say whether this Talekan was east or west of Ealkh.
D1Ohsson on his map places it east of Kunduz, in Tokl~arestan, where a city of this name still exists. According

+
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to Wood, who visited it in I 838, i t is a poor place. I cannot find on tlie detailed Russian IIIRP a name resembling
Taleka~lbetween Balkh and hierucbak ; but I may observe
that on the Chinese medisval ]nap T'a-li-gan is n~arked
between Balkh and Merv, in accordance with the Mohammedan geogr~aphers.
M. Polo (i. 160), after twelve days' journey eastward
frolli Balkh, came to a fortified place called Tuican, which
is the still existix~gTalekarl in Tokharestan.
Ilii:in ts'ang, in about 630, notices o, collntry Ta-la-kien,
which to the west touches the boundary of Po-la-sx', Persia.
From his statements we can conclude that it lay west of
Bnlkh. This is evidently the Taleka~iin Khorassan of
tlie early Arabic geographers. I n book xii. Huan ts'ang
enumerates twelve kiugtionis, of wllicll we can identify
An-ta-lo-po (Anderab), Kauo-si-to (Khost), Huo (Kundux),
Ki li-si-?no (Rishrrl), as belonging to the old laxid of
Tzi-l~o-lo ( T o k h a r e s t ~ n ) . ~H~e~does not mention Talekan
i l l l'oliliarestan.
Tlie Chinese annals (Yuan shi) record the capture of
Fa-li-han by Cllinghiz and his son Tului in x 222.
BJVoElia~estanis e name of very ancient date. The TokI~(c1.iwere
known to Strabo, Plinius, and Ptolemy as occupying the land of the
Upper Osns. The Arabic geographers apply the a.bove name to the land
they
bctween the Upper Oxus and the Hindukush Mountains. So~r~etimes
include also Badakhshan in this appellation. Z'aikun (Talekltn), Khulm,
Rngl:~n,Auderab are cities of Tokharestan.
The name of 1'u-huo-lo, meaning Tokharestan, appears in the Chinem
allnals first in the fifth century (History of the Northern Wei). In the
History of the T'ang we read about thia country that it was situated
west of the 3's'ung ling mourrtains, south of the river Wu-1111(Wi~kheh,
Oxus). The Chinese of that period identify it with the country Ta Iria
(L)a hae) of the time of the Han. I n the seventh end eighth centuries the
kingdom of T'u-huo-lo repeatedly sent e~ubassiesto the Chinese court.
Hiian ts'ang' rnentions frequently the country of I'u-110-10. H e states
(book i.) : " Passing through the Iron Gates (from the north), we arrive
a t the country of Fa-)LO-lo. Prom north to south it is about 1000li in
extent, from east to weat 3000 li. On the east it is bounded Lg the Y ' u ' u ~ L ~
liny n~ountains,on the west it touches on Po-li-sz' (Per~ia),on the south
are the great Snowy Mountaius, on the north the Iron Gates."
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Balkh, in Khornssun, is a very ancient city, frequently
meutioned in the ancient historical records of the Persians.
I t is believed to be the Bactra of the early Greek authors.
It is known that Alexander the Great conquered Bactriann,
which province after him for many centuries was under
Greek culture.
Bglkh was fearfully treated by Chinghiz. Though tlie
city surrendered without resistance, the w11ole populatioli
was massacred by the Mongola in I 22 I ; and two years
later, when Chinghiz again passed through Balkh, he
ordered the slaughter of the inhabitants who had nle:Lnwhile settled there.
M. Polo (i. I 58) says with respect to the "noble and
great city of Balc," that i t was much greater in fornler
days, before i t had been ravaged and destroyed by the
Tartars and other nations. The traveller saw many ruins
there. He was told by the people that i t was here that
Alexander took to wife the daughter of Darius. Polo
further states that here is the end of the empire of the
Tartar Lord of the Levaut (Ilkhan of Persia). And tliis.
city is also the limit of Persia in the direction between
east and north-enst.
This statement is in accordance with our ancient map.
I t seems, however, that the frontier between Persia and
the Middle Enipire has often changed. D'Ohsson (iv.
268) states, after t l ~ eMohsmrnedau llistorians, that, in
1300, Dua, lchan of the Middle Empire, invested his son
ICutlug Shah with Gllaznin, Sidjistan, Balkh, Badakhshnn, and Merv. Thus Ballill and Merv, assigned on our
ancient map to Persia, seem then to have belonged to the
Middle Empire.
Bnlkh was probably known to the Chinese at an early
date ; it is difficult, however, to venture any ideutification
upon the vague descriptiox~sof the couritries of Western
Asia as found in the histories of the Han, Wei, kc.
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A. Rdmueat idelltilies the kingdom of Ta hia, reached by
the Chinese general Chang K'ien in about I 28 B.c., with
Bactriana Here in Tn hia, Chang K'ien first heard of
India, which country lay sonle thousand li to the southeast of Ta his.
Hiian ts'ang, in his account of western countriee, mentions a killgdonl Fo-ho-la (probably erroneous Chinese
characters), bounded on the north by t l ~ eriver Fo-tau
(Oxus ; see note 828). Vivien de St. Martin idcr~tifies
Fo-110-10 with Bnlkh. I may observe that the character
fo was anciently pronounced bo.
I n the Yiia~ls l ~ iBalkh is repeatedly noticed, and the
name is differently written there. I n the annals, 8. a.
1221, the capture of Ban-le-ho by Chinghiz is recorded.
In Subutai'e biography the name ifi written Bi-li-han ; iu
Ho-sze-ruai-li's Liograpl~y,Yuan s l ~ (chap.
i
cxx.), A-la-hei.
In the biography of Cll'a-han, Yuan shi (chap. cxxxvii),
it is stated that he was a native of Ban-le-?LO,a city of
the Si yii (Western Asia).
Cliang Ch'un, on his way from Samarkand to the Hindukush, passed through the city of Ban-ti, by which
name again ball it^ is meant. Ye-lii Cliu ts'ai designates
Balkll by the si~lglecha~.ncter'Bnn. (See i. 23, 93.)
NAI-SIIA-B U-RH = NISHABUR.

This name is found in the list of the Si pei ti, but not
on the ancient map. Evidently Nishabur, or Naisabz~r,as
Abulfeda writes the name, t l ~ eancient capital of Khoraeesln is meant ; for Nishabur is repeatedly mentioned under
nearly the same name in the Yiian shi, in connection with
the Mongol irlvasion of Persia. 111 the annals, s. a. 1221,
the nallle of Nishabrir is rendered by N i - c l i a - w ~ c - r h(see
~~~
Part 11.) ; in the biography of the Uigur prince Ba-rh-chu
(see Uigurs) by Ni-sha-bu-li ; and in the biography of Hosze-mai-li, Yiian shi (chap. cxx.), by Ni-sha-bu-r?~.
Abulfeda (11. ii. 189)eaye t h ~ tthe Pereien nRme of the city ir
Nisltatuur..
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According to tlie Mohammedan historians, Nisl~aLurwas
taker] and destroyed by the Mongols in April 1221.
Nisliabur is an ancient city. I t is t11eNisma of tl~e
ancient Greeks and Romans, the Nipnia of the Zendavesta (Ritter, "Aaien," v i a . 56). The Arabic and l'ersiiln
authors, however, record tliat NisllaLur was fo~~ndcci
by
Kirlg Shapor (Sapor II., 3 1-380) of the Sassalli~ndynasty,
and that the narne is. derived from its founder.
SA- LA-HA-SI-SARAICHS.

This name also is orlly found in the Si pei ti, not on
the map. It seems Sarakhs is meant, a city of ICtiorassan
mentioned by the early Arab geographers. Its foundation
is attributed to the early lri~lgsof Persia. A city of this
nnrne still exists south-west of hlerv, on the river Herirud.
This place is mentioned in the Mohammedan relati0113
of Chiliglliz' expedition to Western Asia (d'ohsson, i.
281). Tlie capture of a place Si-la-sz' by the Mongols i s
recorded in the Yiian shi, s. a. 122I , where tlie name
appears toget tier with Merv and Maruchal;, and probably
is intended for Saralih~.~~T
BA- WA-RH-DI= BAVERD.

Ea-wa-rh-cli is also missing from t11e ancient map. The
list of the Si pei ti places it together with Merv arid
Saralrhs. Probably Bnvcrd or Abiverd is meant, a city of
Khornssan mentioned by the aricient Arabic and Persia11
geog~-aphers. I n map No. 4, Khorassan, in Spl*enger's
" Post- uud Reiseroutel~des Orieutes," according to Birur~y
and the Atwal, Abivcrd is placed north-west of Sarakhs,
between this city a ~ i dNclsn. But d'ohssoll on his map
locates Nessa between Sel.alths and Abiverd. Abiverd is
not marked on the detailed Russian map. On Petermalln's
lnap of Iran and Turan, 1879, 1 firid Abiverd about sixty867 Ancient Sarakhs (i.e., the ruins), on the eastern bank of the Herirud,
now belongs to Itussia, whilst the fortress called New Sarakhe on the
opposite bank staude on Persian gmund.
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two English miles east of Aakhabad, oil the border of the
desert. Peternlann drawe probably from eo111e old map
pwtly based upon Mohammedan information.
I have not n ~ e wit11
t
the name of Btlverd or Abiverd in
dlOl~sson's" History of the Mongols ; " but it seems that
in the Yiia~ishi, in chap. cxxiii., this name appears in the
biography of A-la-wa-rh-sz', where we read that he was a
Hzti-hu (Mohammedan) from Ba-qua-rh, a commander of a
thousand in his collntry. When Chingliiz' arluy arrived
at Ra-wa-rl~,A-la-wa-rh-sz' surrendered and subsequently
entered the Mongol service.
Compare about ALive~cl, Abulfeda, 11. ii. 185, 186 ;
Barbier de M., I. c. 13, 563 (sub Nessa). The name of
Bnverd, written also Abizeq-d, occurs frequently in the
Zafernameh ; conquest of Kl~orassanby Timur, 1382-92,
ii. 37, 48 ; iii. 18, &c. Clavijo, on his way fro111Northern
Persia to Samarka~idand back in 1404, passed through
Baverd. The name is misspelt in the itinerary: Bwla
and Baz~bartel( I 10, 18I). Baverd was visited in I 566 by
the Turkish Admiral Sidi Ali (" Journ. Asiatique," ix.).
MA-LI- WLr= MARU OR MERV.

Ma-li-wu is marked on the' ancient map south of Bokhara, and evidently denotes Maru (Meru) or Merv, one of
the four capitals (Merv, Herat, Nishabur, Eallih) of Khorassan in tlre ~ i d d l eAges (d'Ohssoll, j. 245). M a ~ uis
one of the places of abundance of the Zendavesta (Ritter,
I. c. v i a . 52). The province Margiana, with the city of
Ar~tiochiaof Isidore of Charax, is the same as Merv (ibid.
I 20).
The early Arab geographers write Maru, Alemc, or Jla?w,
and distinguish two cities of this name, one of whicli is
called M ~ r cShahidjan, the other Mem-al-Rqd. Both
are situated on the river Meru-rud, called also M u r & b
(Istaltl~ri,I 16, I 18 ; Abulfeda, 11. ii. 195, 196).
According to Istakhrj, it was near Meru Shahidjan that
Yezdejerd, the last king of the Sassanian l;ingdom, was slain,
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in a mill (A.D. 652). This event is also reported in the
Shahnameh.
Duriug Chingliiz' expedition to Western Asia, Merv
as the
was pl~lndered several times by the Mo~~gols,
Persian historians record. They.mean probably Merv
Shahidjan, which was the more important of the two
cities ; whilst Meq-uchak: in the same relation (d'ohsson, i.
280) is Merv-al-Rud. I n the Yiian shi mention is made
of both cities. It is stated there that in 122 I T'o-lei took
the citiee of Ma-lu-ch'a-ye-k'o, Ma-lu, and Si-la-m'. The
first name is evidently intended for Meruchd. This latter
place is identified by Ritter (I. c. 229) with Merv-al-Rud.
M e r u c h ~ kstill exists on the river Murghab, about I 10
English miles south-east of Merv.
DI- HI-$2'-DA N = DIHISTAN.

Dehistan is still the name of the country bordering
on the south-eastern shore of the Caspian Sea, north of
the Atrek river. Hammer derives the name from the
Da'oi of Herodotus, and the Daai, a people of Hyrcania,
according to Strabo.
Istakhri (103)states that Dehistan is EL city situated on
a neck of land, fifty parasangs from Abeskun (see note
669). Abulfeda, 11. ii. 181, writes the name Dihistai
According to some authors he quotes, Dihistan was also
the name of a whole province in the above-stated region.
The Tarikh Djihankushai spells the name Dihisdan
(d'ohsson, i. 259). Turlian Khatun, the mother of Mohammed Shah, proceeded from Urghendj to Mazarideran
through Dihistan. The same name appears once more in
dlOhsson's translation from the Persian historians ; in iv.
685 we read that Hassan and Talish, the sons of Chuban,
a revolted general of Abu Said, in I327 fled from Mazanderan through Dihistan to Khovarezm.
On the Catalan map Deystam is marked on the southeastern coruer of the Sea of Baku (Caspian).
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@urdjan or Gurgan in the Middle Ages was a famous
city situated on the river &ran or Giu~glun,which discharges into the south-emtern corner of the Caspian Sea.
It is believed that Djurdjan is the Vehrkana of the
Zendavesta, and the Hyrkania of the ancient Greek aud
R o n i ~ nwriters. See Ritter, " Asia," vi.a. GI.
Gurgan ie mentioned in the early history of Persia
(Shahnameh, i. 393) together with Dehistan. All the
early Arab geographers speak of Gurgan or ?jurdjun.
The latter, according to Yakut, is the Arabic pl*onunciation (Barbier d. M., I. c. 48 I).
According to Mas'ucli, in the tenth century, the trade of
Bussia with Balkh, Rayi, Bagdad passed through D j u r d j ~ n
(Abulfeda, lix.).
After Timur had subdued llaznnderan in 1392, 110
ordered the magnificent palace of Sliasr~anto be built
near Djurdjan (Zafernameh, iii. 20).
The ruins of anciet~tDjurdjan are still to be aeen.
Fraser in 1822 visited the Ourgan river, and saw f r o r ~a~
distance a remarkable old tower belonging to Djurdjan
(Bitter, I. c. vi.a. 3 58). I n 1849 Bode published a descriytion of these ruins (Dorn's " Caspia," 53, 54).
T'A-MI-SHE= THAMISEH.

This name is placed on the map between Djurdjan and
Simnan (see the next), and I have little doubt Thmiseh
or Tamis is intended, a city of Tabaristan, according to
the early Arab geographers. Istakhri, 9 8 ; Sprenger's
" Postrouten ;" Abulfeda, 11. ii. 178. Yakut (Barbier de
M., 394) states that this place was situated in the plain of
Tabari, sixteen farsalths from Sariah (see farther on), on
the boundary between Tabaristan and Khorassan. The
Persians call it also ATemiseh.
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Istitkhri states (98) that Simnan is n city in the district
of Komesh; Abulfeda (11. ii. 178) calls i t the capital of
Kumess ; other geographers (Yaltut) consider Dameghan
to be the capital of Kumess. The city of Simnan still
exists. I t lies south-west of Danleghaii, on tlie great highway fimom Kliorassan to Teheran (Rayi).
The Mohammedan historians. of the Mongol period
freque~itly mention Simnan. See d'ollsson, i. 248, iii. 191,
iv. 177, 675.
SA-LI- YA=SARIA O R SARI.

Sari is still the riame of a city in the Persian province
of Mnzanderal~. I t is an ancieut city, mentioned already
iu the early history of Persia. See Shah~lameh,i. 297,
where Sari is coupled with Am01 (see the next). 'l'hs
Arab geograpliers notice i t among the cities of Tabaris-tan. Istakhri (100) writes the name Sarie; Biru~iyand
the Atwal, Saria (Spreiiger, I. c . ) ; Abulfeda, 11. ii. 178,
Sarr'yah. Thus the spelling Sa-li-yaon our map is justified.
Bitter, " Asien," via. 478, 529, identifies Sari with the
Sauloe of Isidore of Chai-ax (tirst century).
I n the history of the T'ang dynasty Sali is mentioned
as a city of Tab:irist,zn in the eighth century or earlier.
We read there, at the end of the article Po-sz' (Persia), of
a country T'~-~o-sz'-tan,
b o u ~ ~ d eon
d three sides by niountains, anti on the north by a little sea (the Caspian). The
ruler of this ki~igdoml i d his' residence i ~ S
i O - Z ~From
.~~~
ancient ti~nesthese princes were corriiuanders-in-chief of
the Persian eastern army. When Persia was destroyed
by tlie Tn-shi (Aiabs), T'o-po-sze-tar1 refused to surrender.
A pririce of this couiitry named Hzh-lu-han iri 746 sent an
The Chinese text has PO-li; but as the character po is very easily
confounded with the character so, pronouuced sa in ancient timed, I feel
no hesitation in rentling SaJi or Sari.
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envoy to the Chinese court. The Ciiinese emperor gvallted
him a title. Eight years later Hu-lu-llanJ8 sol], Tzc-hui-lo,
entered the Chinese service. Tlle kingdom of T'o-~)o-sz'-ta~l
was finally destrqed by the Black-coated Ta-ehi (~rabs)"g

Am01 is correctly placed on the rnap west of Sari. It
is still the name of a city in Mazanderan, on the river
Harliaz, about eight English miles distant from the Caspian Sea.
Am01 is an ancient city mentioned in the Sllallnameh,
and by the early Arab geographers as the capital of Tabaristltn. Ib11 Hrtukal mentions it as an important place of
trade for silk. It was rt renowlied emporium in the tinie
of Harun a1 Rashid. Dorn, in his " Caspia," 20, translates
a. passage froin a history of 'l'abristan written in 1216, in
which it is said that Bmol is the enlporiurn for the merchandise b~-ought(by sea) from Bulgar and Saksin (see
note 720).
I n I 220 Arnol was sacked by the Mollgo1 troops under
the coml~~arld
of Chebe, sent in purduit of Molii~mrned
Shah (dJOlissol~,i. 252).

Hzt-wa-rh is nlarlred on the map south of Sari, and is
the Khovar of the Mohammedan authors. According to
Ritter, I. c. 118, Khovar is the Choarene of Isidore of
Charax, the Choara of Yliny, near the Caspiae yortae.
1stal;hri (99) says that Khovar is a s~nallcity situated on
a river which runs down from the Denbavend. Abulfeda
states (11. i i 171) that it is a city between Simnan and
Rayi, and depending on the latter. The Mohammedan
authors translated by dJOhsson frequently mention Khovar
(iii. 193, iv. 177, 678).
8J9 See my pamphlet "On the Knowledge Possessed by the Ancient
Chinese of the Ambs," &c., p. g.
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'l'lie city of Kllovar cannot be traced now-a-di~gs,but
the name has survived in that of a defile and a plain
south-east of the present Teheran (which lies near the
ruins of Rayi). This defile auswers to the Portca Cuspiar
of Pliny and the Pyla kpia of Arrian. It leatis through
a southern spur of the Elburs chain, which projecte into
the plain country, sepnrating tlie fertile plaiu of Veramin
(situated towards Teheran) from that of Khavar or Khar.
I can speak of this region from personal observation.
DI-L IEN=DILEM.

Dilem is a name gellerally applied to the mountainous
part of the Persian province of Ghilan; but some ancient
geographers refer this appellation to the whole of tile
present Ghilan. Tlius Istakhri (97) states that Dile~n
consists of a mountainous part and a plain extending
along the Caspian Sea. The latter part is called Qhilnn.
Mokadassi in the t e i ~ t hcentury (see Sprenger, I
. c.) includes also Tabarestan, Gurgan, Kumess, and even Khozar
beyond the Caspian in the general name Dailem. Abulfedn, 11. ii. 172, distinguishes between Dilem and Ghilan,
and applies the former name only to the mountainous
country south of Ghilan. The traveller who crosses tlie
Elburs chain on his way from Kazvin to Eesht has to pass
through Dilem.
I n the tenth century the kings of Dilem conquered a
great part of Persia. Their dynasty is known in history
under the name of Dilelnits or Bayids. They ruled from
A.n. 934 to 1056.
When the Mongols first invaded Persia, Dilem was
in possession of the Isrnaelians, who had there several
strong castles, Alamut, Zembasser, Meimundiz, a11d others.
(d'Ohsson, iii. I 57-160). When Hulagu wekt, in 1256, to
attack Alamut, he passed by tlie wag of Shaherek, the
ancient residence of the kings of Dileln (I. c. 197).
Oldjaitu, khan of Persia, in r 307 was obliged to under-
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take an expedition against the people of Dilenl, who
refused to acknowledge the supremacy of the lillcru (1.6.
iv. 188).

The castle of Ala71tt~twas o l e of the strongest among
tbe Ismaelian mountairl castles in Persia in the t h i r t e e ~ ~ t l ~
century. It was built in 860 by a prince of Dilem, on ail
inaccessible rock in the ElLurs Mourltai~~s.The water of
the river Bahir had been conducted to tllis rock, and surrounded i t partly. I n 1 0 9 0 , Hassan, chief of the Isuiaelians, made hin~selfmaster of this castle, which belor~ged
to the Seldjuk Sultau Melil; Shah, who was the11 reigning
over Persia. Alanlut became the residence of the Ismaelian chiefs. This chief used to he called by the Crusaders
" the Old Man of the Mountain," and thus he is also
termed by M. l-'olo, i. 1 4 5 .
Alamut was taken by Hulagu, December 20, 1 2 5 6 . See
d'Ohsson, iii. rgg, I 57. Jlohammed of Nessa states that
Kazvin is the neal.est city to Alamut. The uame meaus
'' Eagle's nest."
Colonel Monteith, who ih 1 8 3 2 visited the ancient
country of the Assassins or Ismaelians, l ~ a srediscovered
Mount Alamut, north-east of Kazvin ; the ruins of the
castle are still to be seen there. The river Shah rud takes
its rise near Mount Alamut (Ritter, I. c. 592).
LAN-BA-SA-RH= LEMBESSER

Xembesser or Lemsher was the name of another castle of
the Ismaelians, also situated in Ilileln, and ill the district
of Rudbar,m not far from Alamut, accordirig to Quatre880 The name of the ancient district of Rudbar, frequently mentioned
in the Pereian relatione of Hulagu'a expedition again& the Ismaeliane
(d'oheeon, iii. 158, 197, kc.), occurs much earlier. Ietnkhri, 97, statae
that Rudvar is the renidence of the kings of Dileu~. See a160 Sprenger, 1. c.,
map No. 6, Ghilen and Tabarestan : Rudzabar, capital of Daylem. Rud-
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1n6re (" Mongols," 143,note). But the exact position of it
has not been ascertained. Lembesser mas talcen by the
Mongola in January 1257, it seems. See d'ohsson, iii.
160, 164, 191, 192, 200.
The positions of Alnmut and Lembeeser, as given on the
a~icientmap, are not correct.

The well-known city of Kazvie, on the great highway
from Teheran (near ancient Bayi) to Tabriz, south of the
Elburs chain. I t is said to llave bee11 founded by the
Sassanian king, Sapor II., 31-380.
(Barbier de M., I. c.
44 1 .)
bar is ptill the name of a large village, or rather several villages, in the
Sefidrud valley, in the Elburs, on the rond from Kazvin to Reaht.
The Perwian historians enuinerate only five of the numerous mountain
c a ~ t l e sof the Ismaelinns in Kuhistan and in the Elburs Mountains, viz.,
Alarncct, Lelnbes~er,Meimundiz, h l , and G'I~i~Jkult.The first four of these
were in Dileni, and I understand in the district of Rudbar, which, a~
d'ohsson ~ t a t e e(iii. 158), was I' hdriau6 de chateaux." The exact site of
Lembell~ern ~ l dMeirnu~~diz
has not been ascertained. The latter place,
commanded by Rokn-eddin, the chief of the Is~naelians,himself surrendered, November g, I 256 (1. c. 193-196). /.a1 (I. c. 192) is still the name of a
villnge in the Elburs Mountain, north-east of Rudbar (see Buhse's lnap of
Northern Persia, appended to his Botanical Exploration of these regions,
I 860).
AR t ~Qhirclkuh
)
or Kerdch.kulb (Round Mountain), d'Ohsson is mistaken
i n noticing it repeatedly (I. c. 189, 190, 192) as a mountain cawt'le of the
1e111aeliansin Kuhistan (eouth-west of Herat). Ghirdkuh was in the district of Rumes, three parasangR west of Uamc!lkan, as QnatremEre states
(L'hlongols," 278, note) on the authority of Mohammedan authors. This
castle opposed a strong resistance to the Mongol~. When Hulagu, in I 256,
entered Persia, the Mongol general Kitubuks hat1 been besieging Ghirdkuh for two years, but in vaiu (d'Ohsson, I. c. 189). According to Ravbid
(Quatrembre, 1. c.), this castle surrendered only in 1270.
Ghirdkuh iu probably the T i p d o in Haithon's "Account of Asiatic
I<ingdutuu," 181,of which he thus speaks : "The Assassins I~adan impregnable castle cr~lledTiyado, which was furnished with all necessaries, and
was st) strocg that it had no fear of attack on any side. Howbeit, Halcon
~Hnlagu)cominanded a certain captain of his that he should take 10,ooo
Tartars who had been left in garri~onin Persia, and with theill lay siege
to the said castle, and not leave it till he had t:rken it. Wherefore the said
Tbrtars continued besieging it for twenty-seven years, winter and enmmer,
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linevin wae taken by the Mongols (Subutai and Chebe)
in I 2 2 I, and the inhalbitants were massacred (d'ohseon,
i. 325). Hulagu, in I 256 and I 2 5 7 , when attacking the
castles of tile Ierilaeliana in Dilem, had his head-quarters
in Kazvin (I. c. iii. 200). Ghazan Khan died near Kazviu
in I 304 (1. c. iv. 349).
ILizlg Haitl~on,the traveller, terms this city Khamin.
M.Polo (i. 84) calls Casvin one of the eight killgdorns of
l'ereia.
SA- W A = S A V k

Sava, according to Yakut (Uarbier de M., 1. c. 298), a

city between Rayi and Hamadan. Ibil Haukal, quoted in
Alulfeda, 11. ii. 168, states that it lies west of Rayi, and
without being able t o take it. A t lest the Amassine surrendered from
sheer want of clothing, but not of victual8 or other neceesaries."
Ghirdkoh ie aleo mentioned by the Chinese authors ; but they record its
captiire by the Mongols, i t seems, too early, or confound this caetle with
Meimundiz. Thus in the biography of the Mongol general Kuo K'an, i t
ie reported that in 1256 he arrived a t the fortreee Ki-du-bu, eituated on the
top of the mount Dan.-Ban, and acceseible only by suspended laddere,
which were g ~ u r d e dby the most valiant troops of the Mumxi-hi (Mulahida
o r Ausaseine). Kuo K'an inveeted the'place, but it coul~lnot be taken. I t
wae then battered by nleane of catapalte, when the corn~uandantRu-djonu-shi-~h(Khodja Nanser-eddin ; net: note 356) eurrendered. For further
details see i 134. I n the narrtttive of Ch'ang TG,who was in Persia in
I 259, we read : " The realm of the Mu-nai-hi had 360 mountain fortreenee,
all which had been reduced. There was, however, west of Dan-han, a
moilntsin fortress K'i-du-bu-yu on a, very steep rock, which could not be
reached either by arrowe or by stones (tllrown by ctltapulta). The rock
was so eteep that when one looked upwards hie cap fell off." After tllie
t h e author givee some details regarding the capture of thin fortrcen by the
Mongols (see i. 133). I n the annals of the Yiinu ehi, the siege of Ghirdkuh is also reported, and s. a. 12-2. The name is written there quite correctly Chi-711-du-k'ie. I have little doubt that in the above-quoted Chinese
rrtstement about IC'i-da-bu-y being situated weet of Du~~-ltan,
the latter
name denotes Dunle!/han.
By the fortress of Shi~dekuhnear Dnmghan, mentioned in the Zafernarnuh, 8. u. 1384 (11. chap. xlviii.), it seems Cfhirdkuh ie to be understood.
Tlie above-mentioned map, appended to Buhse'e " Travels in Northern
Persia," is the only European map showing the site of Ghirdkuh, northwest of Damghan. Ruhee evidently vieited the place, but its name does
not appear in the text.
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south of Tnlaknn (which was near Kazvin). Sava wae
destroyed by the Mor~golsin I224 (d'ohsson, i. 349).
Sava is the city of Saba in Persia, from which, as M.
Polo believes (i. 79, 82), the Three Magi set out \\then
they went to worship Jesus Christ.
The city of Sava still exists, fifty miles south-west of
Teheran. It is described by Consul Abbot, who visited it
in 1849.
KO-SHANQ= KASH'AN.

Kashan, north of Isfal~sra,is an ancient city, repeatedly
mentioned in the early history of Persia (see Shahnarneh,
, by all the Arab geographers.
iii. I 17, I ~ I )and
Kashan was for the first time plundered by the Mongols
in I 224. D'Ohsson, i. 349, states that in the beginning of
1224 a Mongol detachment proceeded from Khorassan to
Rnyi, plundered and destroyed this city, and then attacked
Save (Sava), Kg~rn,
and Kashnn, which cities suffered the
same fate.
Odoric calls Cman, which he passed through in about
1320, a royal city of great repute, the city of the Three
Magi. But the Tartars had to rr great extent destroyed it.
I-ST-FA-HANO=ISFAHAN.

All the Mohainnledan geographers agree that Isfahan is
a very ancient city. Kaikobsrd, the founder of the second
Persian dynasty (Kayanides), is reported to have established his residence in Isfahan ; but the residence of the
kings of Persia was subsequently transferred in turn to
Susa, Persepolis, and Madain. When the Seldjuk dynasty
mas ruling over Iran in the eleventh and twelfth centuries,
Isfahan again became, for a time at least, the capital. At
the beginning of the thirteenth century Irarl was conquered by the Sultan of Khorazm. When the Mongols
first invaded Iran, they did not advance as far as Isfahan ;
nor when Hulagu subdued the whole of Persia, did this
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city ehare the common fate of the other cities. At least
dlOhssoil does not mention Iafahan in connection with the
Mor~golinvasion of Persia.
In the annals of the Yiian shi, 8. a. 1229,reign of
Ogotai, it is recorded that the chief of the city of I-sz'-bala-na in the Si yu (Western Asia) surrendered. The Ts'iu
chet~gln states, under the same year, that the chief of
the city of I-szl-ba-la-nu sent an envoy witli tribute to
tlie Mongol court. Perhaps Isfahan is meant here. I n
d'ohsson, ii. 92, we read (after Bashid) that the brother of
the prince of Fars arrived at the court of Ogotai with
valuable presents.

Abhar is still tile name of a city and a river westsouth-west of Kazvin. Istakhri (roo) places i t between
ICazvin and Zeridjan, as do also I b n Khurdadbeh and
Abulfeda (11. ii. I 66). This city is frequently mentioned
by the Mohamnledan authors of the Mongol period
(dlOhsson, iii. 49 ; iv. 8, 566, 706, 734). D'Ohsson spells
the narne Ebher.
I t seems that in the days of the Mongols the ,oreat highway from Rayi (near present .Telleran) to Tabriz paseed
through Abl~ar. f h e stations west of Dameghan in
Haithoii's itinerary when returning from Mongolia are :
Eye%, Khewwin, Avakhr (Abhar). As I know from personal observation, Abhar lies a little south of the present
post-road between Kazvin and Zendj an (resp. TeheranTabriz), which passes directly from Kazvin to Sain kala.801
SUN-DAN-NZ- Y A = SULTANIAH.

Sultaniah was the name given to the city founded
in 1305 in Media, between Kazvin and Zendjan, by
eel Chardin, who proceeded from Tabriz vi8 Kazvin to Isfahan abont
years ago, passed by the ancient road from Sultanieh to Sancala, and
then through the little town of Eblter to Kiuvin (Chardin, "Voy. en
Perse," ii. 383).
225

I
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Oldjaitu, the great-g~.a~~dson
of Hulagu. For further details see dlOllsson, iv. 485. Oldjaitu established his residence here, and his successor, Abu Said, resided also in
Sultaniah. Thus at the time our medisval map was cornpiled, Sultaniah was the royal residence. Abu Said, who
died ill 1335, was buried in the xnausoleum which he had
ordered to be built in his lifetime at Sultaniah (I. c. 720).
Odoric, who saw Sul'taniah about 1320, says (Yule's
4 g Cathay," 49) : '' Departing. from the city of
Tauris, I
travelled for tell days, and reached a certain city called
Soldania, in which dwelleth the emperor of the Persians
in the sumiiier season."
On the Catalan map the same city is termed Sdania. I t
was the See of an Archbishop about 1330 ("Cathay," 238).
Compare also Abulfeda, 11. ii. I 57, and Barbier de M.,
2. c. 315.
Sultaniah mas destroyed by Timur a t the end of the
fourteenth century. H e left only the magnificent mosque,
which is still admired by travellers who pass by the great
caravan and post-road from Teheran to Tabriz. Chardin
states (ii. 378) that the father of Shah Abas the Great,
who resided a t Sultaniah, was buried near this mosque.
As is k ~ ~ o mShall
n,
Abas transferred the royal residence
from Sultaniah to Isfahan.
The position assigned to. Sultaniah on the ancient mop
in relation to Razvin and Ablinr is not correct.

Zendjalt or Zandjan is mentior~edby the early Arab
geographers as a city of Djebal, near the boundary of
Azarbaidjan. Istalihri, IOO ; Sprenger, 1. c. map No. 7 ;
Abulfeda, 11. ii. 165. Zendjan is often ~nentioned by
the Moliamriiedan historiaus relating the Mongol invasions. Subutai sacked the city in I 221. I t was near
Zendjan that Abu Said ill 'I 3 19 defeated the troops of a
mutillous general (d'Ohsson, i. 325 ; iv. 635, 640).
The city still exists, nortli-west of Su1tani;lh.
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D U-Ztff-BEN=DERBEND
Derbeud is a very common name in Persian geography.
The word means, according to d8Herbelot," passee &wit
ot fermd." By I)u-rh-Len on our ancient map, a place
located in the north-western part of Persia, only De~bGnd
on the western shore of the Caspian Sea cau be meant,
a very important strategic point in the Middle Ages, and
long before that period.
The Arab geographers call Derbend &b-ut-abvab, meaning " th gate of gates." The Turks call it Delnir kapi
(Iron gate).
Mas'udi, ii. 2, 3, in speaking of the Kablch Mountaina
(Caucasus), states that the Yereiau king Khosru Anushirvan (53 1-579) built a city called Bnb-ul-htzb on R
point between the mountains and the Sea of the Khazars
(Caspian). The same king erected also the celebrated
wall, which on the one side projects (at Bab-ul-abvab) into
the sea for about a mile, whilst on the other side it extends
for forty parasangs over the steepest summits aud deepest
gorges of the mountains to a fortified place called T&restan. The wall has from three to three miles an iron
uate. Troops were posted there to defend the passages
r:
and protect Persia against the tribes settled in the vicinity
of the Katkh Mountains, as the Khazara, the Alans, the
Turks, kc. Compare also note 846, aud Klaproth's translation of the Derbend Nameh or History of Derbend, written in
the sixteenth century (" Nouv. Journ. Asiat.," iii. 439 sq.).
There is also another Eastern tradition, to which M.
Polo alludes, according to which the wall in question was
built by Alexander the Great, and therefore the Persians
call it also Sadd Eskanderi (d'Herbelot, " Bibl. Or.").
I n an Armenian geography, erroneously attributed to
Moses of Chorene (who wrote a little after qqo), mention
is made of the wall of Derbend. Professor Patkanoff has
proved that this ancient treatise was written in the seventh
century.
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About the end of the seventh century Derbend was
taken by the Arabs. This place sustained an ir~lportnrlt
r6Ze during the Middle Ages, and is frequently spoken
of by the Mohammedan writers who relate the Mongol
invasion of Western Asia and the wars of the Persian
khans with the khans of Kipchak.
Subutai, who in 1222 first carried the Afongol arrns
north of the Caucasus, passed through Derbend, which
then belonged to the little Lingdoln of Shirvan. H e was
not able to take the citadel, where Rashid Shirvan shah
had shut himself up (d'Ohsson, i. 336).
I n 1262Earlcai, khan of Kipchal;, sent a host of 30,000
men under the command of Nogai agairist Hulagu.
Nogai passed through Derbend into the province of
Shirvan. H e was a t first successful, but was afterwards
forced to retire ; Hulagu then proceeded through Derbend
in pursuit of him. Some time after, Hulagu's son Abaka
was defeated by Eai-kai and pursued as far as Derberld
(d'ohsson, iii. 379). This war is also recorded by M.
Polo, ii. 495. I n 1266 there was another battle fought.
between Earkai and Abaka near Derbend, in which the
fernier was vanquished (d'ohsson, iv. I 80).
In 1318Uzbeg, Khan of ICipchak, invaded the dominioris of Abu Said and attacked Derbend (ibid. 613).
I n 1325 Chobatl, one of Abu Said's generals, passeti
tllrol~gliDerbend, and advanced as far as the river Terek
(ibid. 666). Uilder the year 1334 another invasion by
Uzbeg through Derberid is recorded (ibid. 7 I 6).
The first European traveller who mentions Derbend is
the Rabbi Eeiljari~inof Tudela, in I 170. H e terms i t the
Iron Gate of Alexander.
Rubruck in 1255 writcs (252): "Post 110s (Lesgos) est
Pmta ferrea quam fecit Alexander ad exclndendos barbaros gentes de Perside." Farther on Rubruck relates
his passing through the Porta ferrea on his way bacl;.
On p. 263 we read : '' Est alius qui dicitur Jerra (Berca).
frater Baatu qui pascit versus Portam ferreanl, ubi est
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iter Sarracenorum omnium venientium de Perside et de
Turkia."
Haithon the traveller calls Derbend by its Persian name
(see 1'mt I.). Marco Polo notices the Iron Gate, of which
the book of Alexander speaks (i. 52).
The a~icientRussian annals of the thirteenth century
speak of the Jeleznya vorota (Iron Gates), by which the
high mountnins of the Y a y (Asi, Alans) and Cllerkess
might be avoided (Karamzin, iv. 35 5).
I n the days of Timur, Derbend still retnined its strategical importance. I n I 387 Timur, when encamped on the
Araxes, sent his troops against the Kipchaks, who had
passed Derbend. I n I 395 the conqueror, a t the head of
his army, passed Derbend from Sl~irvan,defeated the
ICipchaks, aiid then invaded Russia (Zafernameh, ii. 56,
iii. 5 I).
Although Edrisi, ii. 329, enumerates twelve defiles by
which the Caucasus could be crossed, it seems nevertheless that in ancient times the only practicable road
leading from Persia to the regions riorth of the Caucasus
passed by Derbend. As is, known, a splendid artificial
road, crossing the middle of the Caucasian range near
Mollnt Kazbek, since the year 1800 connects Russia with
the Trariscaucasian provinces. Derbend, which since the
year 18o6 has belorlged to Russia, is now one of the finest
cities of those regions, situated very picturesquely with
its old walls on the slope of the eastern termination of
the Caucasus and on tlre Caspian Sea. A good view of
Derbeild is given in Yule's " Marco Polo," i. 57. Yule
cornplains that he was not able to find any modern information regarding the famous Caucasian wall which begins
at Derbead. I may therefore observe that interesting
details on the subject are found in Legkobytov's " Survey
of the Russian Dominioris beyond the CaucnsusJJ(in Russian), 1836, vol. iv. p. 158-161, and in 1)ubois de Montp6reuxJs " Voyage autour du Caucase," 1840, vol. iv. p.
291 298, from which I shall give here an abstract :-
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T l ~ ecity of Derbend is situated on the slope of the
mountains wl~icll descend towards the sea-shore. It is
bounded on three sides by walls of which the northern and
the southern are about three versts in length. These walls
project into the sen. ; and to the south-west they nscerid
a steep roclz more than a thousand feet high, and join the
citadel called Naryn kule. (This is evidently the same
citadel which t l ~ eMongols were unable to take ; v. supra.)
The famous DagA ba?-y(mountain wall) now begins at
the village of Qelgan, four versts south-west of Derbend,
but we know that as late as the beginning of the last century it could be traced down to the southern gate of the
city. This ancient wall then stretches westward to the
high mountains of Tabasseran (it seems the Tabarestan of
Mas'udi). About the cornmencement it is in a demolished
state, but farther on among the wooded mountains it is well
preserved. The outer stones of the wall are well hew]),
3& feet square, arid nearly a foot thick. The middle of the
wall consists of smaller stones, which, though not hewn, are
closely fitted in. A t some places the wall measures more
than 20 feet in height (originally it was obviously higher),
the thickness being not less than seven feet. Trees of
remarkable size have grown upon the wall, and frequently
these have caused i t to fall to pieces. At distances of
from a thousand to fourteen hundred feet it is provided
with towers and bastions. Thirty-six versts from Derbend,
a t the village of Zidjili, a well-preserved ancient gate in
the wall can be seen. Farther westward an ancient fort
connected with the wall is known under the name of Kedjeti kala. It is 28 feet high, 84 feet long, and 24 broad.
This western section of the Caucasian wall stretches with
some i l l terruptions to Maghal Kushandagn, in the district
of Knzilmnzyk, about eighty versts from Derbcnd. It is
an error to believe that there existed a continuous wall
running over the Caucasus chain from the Caspian to the
Black Sea. As the Caucasus itself represents to a great
extent an insurmountable barrier, it was orlly required to
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shut u p the entrances of the defiles leading over the
mountains in order to prevent invasions from the north.
Thus rnany rern~insof that ancient wall are found in the
upper valleys of tho norbhern slope of the Caucasus range,
and eapecirrlly in its middle part, in the vicinity of Mount
Kazbek. Dubois de Montpdreus enumerates the followi r ~ gsites of remains of the wall :I n the famous defile of Dariel, north-east of the Kazbek
(see note 846).
I n the valley of the Assai river, near Wapila, about 35
versts north-east of Dariel.
I n the valley of the Kizil river, about 15 versts northwest of the ICazbek.
Flirtl~erwest, in the valley of the F i q or Pog river, between h c z arid Khilak.,
Frorn this place farther west about 25 versts, in the
valley of the Arredon river, in the district of Valaghir.
Finally, the westernmost section of the Caucasian wall
has been preserved, which was evidently intended to shut
up the rnaritilne defile of Gagry on the Black Sea.
UA-RH-DA-A= EARDAA.

B a ~ d a a ,an ancient city, founded, according to Yakut,
by Icing Kobad of Persia (491-53 I). See Earbier de M.,
gr. I t is mentioned by all the ancient Arab and Persian
geographers as the capital of the lcingdom of Armn,
by which name the &lollarr,medan authors designate the
country between the rivers Kur and Araxes. The Annenian authors call the same Aghovania. Bardaa iri the
Middle Ages was a large and rich city. Masudi, ii. 75,
states that the river Kur passes at a distance of three miles
from Bardaa.
Bardaa is of special interest in the early history of
Russia. The Armenian and Mohammedan authors agree
in recording that in A.D. 944 the Russians captured and
plundered Bardaa (Dorn's " Caspia," 285-304).
Moses Caghancatovatsi, who lived about the middle or
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towards tlie end of the tenth ccrrtury, ni~dwhose birthplace was not very far from Rerdaa, reports that in the
k
through
said year a northern people called R ~ ~ a isailed
the Caspian Sea, and arrived unexpectedly at Partav, the
,~
and plundered the city,
capital of A g h o ~ a n i acaptured
and killed the inhabitants. After six ruotltl~sthey left
the ruined city (Dorn, I. c. 285. 286).
Ih el Athir (+ 1233) records (he draws evidently from
an earlier author) under the sanie year t l ~ esame predaof the Russians, who from the Crrspiau
tory expeditio~~
Sea sailed up the river IC.ur, and captured and plundered
Bardan (I. c. 296).
I t seems dlOhsson mentions Bxrdaa only once, iii. 178.
A vizier of Sultan Djelal-eddin sojourned there in I 228.
Bardna was a metropolitan see of the Nestorian Church
in the fourtee~ltllcentury (Yule's " Cathay," cclv.).
Bardaa is frequently mentioned by the historians of
Tiniur. I11 1400 the conqueror encamped teri days in the
plain of Bardaa, which a t that time was the capital of the
Karabaghsss (Zafernameh, v. 8). Dorn states (I. c. 263)
that Nadir Shall of Persia (1735-47) destroyed Rardaa.
Darn (I. c. 45) in 1861 visited the ruins of Eardaa. He
gives an illustration of H remarkable tower there. These
ruins are situated on the right bank of the river Terter, a.
southern affluent of the Kur, near the village of Bardeh,
which is ou the left bank, south-east of Elisabethopol.
SHE-LI- WANG = SHIRVAN.

By She-li-zuaag the compiler of the ancient map apparently means a i r c a n , in the eastern part of TransIt seems Albania is intended. The same name, Aghoranicl, occurs in
Haithon's itinerary (see note 457), and is applied there to Shil.ran, the
courltry situated between the K u r river and tbe Caspian Sea, the Albania
of Ptolemy and Strabo, which Rubruck also designates by the name Albania. It does not seem, however, that ancient (Ca~~casian)
Albania included
also the land between the K u r and the Araxes.
Now-a-days the city of Sliuslta is the capital of the ICarulragh, as
the country between the Kur and Braxes is called.
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coucasia (eee note 862) ; but he is mistaken iu locntillg
it too far south.
Mas'udi states (ii. 4) that after Anushirvnn (531-579)
had four~ded Babel-abwab (Derbend) Ire countenanced
several (small) kingdoms in tlle region of the Caucasus.
Among these there was the kingdom of Sl~irvan,the ruler
of which took the title S h i ~ v a nShah. Shirvan was conquered by the Arabs in the reign of the Calif Vathek
(842-847). Subsequently i t belonged to the Buyids (v.
sitpra, p. 108).
A t the time of the first Mongol invasion of Western
Asia, Sllirvan seerns to have been ruled by an independent
prince, Bashid Shirvan Shah. The couritry was ravaged
by the Mongols in 1221 or I222, and its capital Shentalcha burnt. Rashid had fled and shut himself up in the
citadel of Derbend (d'ohsson, i. 336).
I n the Yiian shi (chap. cxx.), biography of Ho-sze-n~ai-li,
Shi-lsh-wan-sha is mentioned in corlnection with Subutai's
and Chebe's expedition to the region of the Caucasus.
Shirvan is still the name of a district in Transcaucasia,
having for its capital Sl~emakha.
SA-LI-MANG = TAKHT I SOLEIRIAN (1).

The Si pei ti writes the name Sa-li-mang, whilst the map
11as Sa-li-shi. If the former be the correct reading, the
11a11leSoleiman may be intended.
On modern maps we find a city Soleintan,ia midway
between Tabrjz and Eagdad ; but this place is out of the
question, being founded in 1788 (Ritter, " Asien," vi.b.
566).
I am inclined to identify So-li-mang with Tnlcht i Solcinanoz. The ruins of this city are considered by Sir IT.
Rawlinson to be identical with Ganzaka, the ancient
capital of Azerbaidjan (Ritter, I. c. 1040sep.). They are
situated west of Zeridjan, in the mountains where the
river Chagatu, a southern affluent of the Urumia lake,
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p;vtly takes it8 rise. (On our ancient map Sa-li-mct~zgor
Sn-li-shi is located north of Zendjan.)
Rashid reports that Hulagu died in 1265 on the river
Cl~ogatu,where he was accustomed to stay in winter
(d'Ohsson, iii. 406). Hulagu'e successor, Abalta, according
to the same author, had his ordu on the sarrie river (I. c.
455). Ritter statas, on the authority of Rr~wlinson,it
seerns, that Abalin had a palace at Takliti Soleirnan, tile
ruins of which are still to be seen.
MAO-SI-LI = MOSUL.

Nosul,the celebrated city of Mesopotamia, situated on
the Tigris, is first meritioned by the Arab chroniclers in
connection with the first conquest of the Arabs (Ritter,
I. c. vii.b. I 76).
When Hulagu invaded Western Asia, Mosul \vns n small
principality ruled over by Bedr-eddin Lulu, who went ia
person to Meraga in 1258 to offer his submission to the
Mongol prince (d'ohsson, iii. 258). Thus Mosul at first
escaped destruction by the Mongols, but after Bedr-eddin's
death the inhabitants revolted. The Mongols besieged the
city for nine months, and after its capture in 1262 utterly
destroyed it (I. c. 372).
Mosul was a n~etropolitslnsee of the Nestorian Church
in the Middle Ages (Yule's " Cathay," ccxliv.).
M. Polo devotes a chapter of his bool; to the ltingdom
of nlnz~sz~l
(i. 61). H e states among other things: "All
the cloths of gold and silk that are called Mosolins are
made in this country." It would seem from this statement that mosolin or muslin had a very different meaning
from what it has now. I may, however, observe that in
the narrative of Ch'ang Ch'un's travels to the west in
I 221, it is stated that in Samarkand t h e men of the
lower classes and the priests wrap their heads about with
a piece of white nto-sze (see i. 89). There can be no
doubt that mo-aze here denotes "musliu," and the Chinese
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author seerns to understand by this term the same material which we are now used to call rnnslin.
Marignolli speaks of Mongol (probably a clerical error
for Mousol) on the Tvcris, a city built out of the ruins of
Nynive (" Cacllay," 3 5 r ).
w

L

U-K'I-EA-LA= OKBARk

U-li'i-ba-la, placed on the aiicient map south-east of
Mosul, is without doubt the city of Okbura nientiorled by
the early Arab geographers on the eastern bai11; of the
Tigris above Bagdad, distant ten parasangs fro111the latter
place (Istakhri, 54 ; Edrisi, ii. 146; Abulfeda, 11. ii. 74,
75 ; Sprenger, I. c. map No. 9).
Benja~nillof Tucleln (twelfth century) reached Bagdad
from Olcbara in two days (Ritter, I. c. vii.a. 256).
It does not seem that Okbnra exists now-a-days.
BA-GHI-DA = BAGDAD.

This name has been or~littedfrom the ancient map, but
is found in the list of the Si pei ti.
As is lrnowii, Eagdad was fou~~decl
by Almansur, the
second of the Abbasicle Califs, A.D. 764, who before that
time resided in A n b c z ~ . ~
Originally
~~
a city was built on
the western bank of the Tigris; but, s o n ~ eyears later, it
was found more convenient to lay out one on the opposite
bank ; and this then became the celebrated city of Bagdad,
where the Calif established his residence. The western
citv was afterwards considered only a suburb and called
ICa~ski (d'Ohssou, iii. 248).
The capt<ure of Bagdad by Hulagu in 1258 has been
related in i. I 19. Subsequently the Mongol khans of
86' Yakut, quoted by Abulfcda, 11. ii. 74, etates that the firat of the
Abbaside Califs resided at Anbar, a city distant ten pnTaaangs west from
Bagdad, on fhe Euphrates river.
m5 This suburb still exists under about the same name on the western
bank of the Tigris, opposite Bagdad. See Cernik, I' Gebiete des Euphrat.
und Tigris," Peterm. " Geogr. Mitth.," Erg.h. 44, p. 28 ; and map of Bagdad, where tllie suburb ie termed Ku~.shiuka.
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Persin were accustomed to pass the winter in Bagdad
(Ghaznn, Oldjnitn ; see d'Olisson, iv. 172, ii. 535).
PI. Cnrpini terms Bagdad Baklach (68I, 709). The same
spelling of the ]lame occurs in Haithoil's " Accounts of
Asiatic Kingdoms," 147, wliere Bukdach is stated to be
tlle greatest city of the kitlgdorn of Chaldtea. Baglad in
the Micldle Ages was a metropolitan see of the Nestorian
Church (" Cathay," ccxliv.).
M. Polo devotes several chapters to the Great City of
Bnz~das(as he writes the name of Bagdad), the last Calif,
and tile e ~ l dof his suprenlacy (i. 64 seq.).
The Cl~iilesemediaeval traveller Cliang Te applies nearly
the same rlnlne as &
Polo
I.to &$dad in styling i t Bao-da.
H e also gives many details about the Calif 2nd tlie capture
of Bagdad by the Mongols (see i. I 38). Cliang Te states,
in accordance with the Mohammedan authors, that ancient
Bagdnd (as now-a-days) consisted of an eastern and a
western city, a large river running between them. The
western city liad no wall, whilst the eastern one was well
fortified.
In the Yiian cliao pi shi the name of Eagdad appears
repeatedly. It is spelt there BuJclitat, aiid tile Calif is
termed Iillnlibo. In the unabbreviatetl t e s t of this worlc
a list is given of articles, anitnals, &c., sent from Eagdad
to Ogotai khan. I proceed to give the names of these
articles, and venture an identification of some of them.
The Chinese translation of the Tiian ch'ao pi shi (made
in the fourteenth cer~tury)furllislies sorlie explanations
of these names, which, for the greater part, seern to be
Turkisl~,Persiarl, or Arabic words. I add a translation of
the Cliinese explanations in parenthesis :Shiramala ( I ) .
Nakhut (a kind of gold brocnte).
ATachidut (a silk stuff interwoven with gold).
Durdus (a stulF ernbroidered in gold).
Subut (pearls).
Tunas (great pearls).
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Tobichaut (I~orsesfro111 Engetla with long legs and long ~iecke).
Curin eleut (ci~nlels).
Uao-u-si(1).
liiclridut (canlels).
Kltacl&lut (mules).

With respect to nafilr.?tt and nachidut, T may observe
that these words represent the Mongol plul~alform of
naliA and nncl~id; and the latter apparently represent tlie
stuff3 nacchi a i d nachelti spoken of by Pegolotti ill l~is
notice of the trade at Coi~stalltiriople(I' Cntllay," 306).
The stuff 11n1;ll is rlaniecl several tilries by l L 1 1 Bntuta,
and explained by liiin as cloths of sillc and gold. Eubruck
tells us (3 I 7) that Mangu khan made hinl n preseilt of
msic. M. Polo (i. 65) speaks of gold brocades, such as
nasich and nac, woven in Eaudas. I may finally nlerition
tliat in tlie Yuan shi, chap. lxxviii. (011 official dresses), a
stuff, nu-slzi-sl~i,is repeatedly named, and the term is
explained there by ?;in kin (gold Lrocate).
In the snme chap. of the Yuan s l ~ iwe also meet with
the term su-bzc-du (evidently the same as sz~but in the
above list). I t is explained as peal-1s. Stibut even now
is the Rlorlgol name for pearl.
I n tlie same chapter we ,find also the term tea-nu, explained by tzuzg c7lz~ (Easter11 pearl). Now-a-days tung
chu is the naliie applied in Pelting to the finest and
largest 1ci11dof pearls ; b u t tuna in rl~odernMollgo1 means
motl~er-of-pearl.
As to the horses from Bagdad called tobichazd, they are
also spolien of by the Chinese traveller Cheallg Te, who
applies to them the same name. See i. 140; see alao
note 38 I . Topchap in tlle Turkish Chagacai dialect is a
1o11g-neckedTurknlsn horse.

K'C'-E'A= I< UPAEI.
Keu-fa also is not marked on tlie ancient map, but this
name appears in the list of the Si pei ti.
The city of Kufah was founded in 635,in the reign of
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Calif Olllar (Mas'udi, iv. 225). l'lle Calif of Abul Abbas
(750-754) established his residence there, but subsequently
transferred it to Anbar. I n the first period of Islarn,
Kufah \\?as a rliuch celebrated city and a centre of &loIianlmedan learning. Benjamin of Tudela visited Kufah
in the twelfth ceutury (Ritter, I. c. v i a . 266).
According to the authors quoted by Abulfeda (11. ii.
73), Kufall was situated on a branch of the Eupllrates.
Celmik, I. c., on his map places ICufall indeed on a western
L~.anchof that river, which runs through the lake Bahri
Nedshef, in lat. 3 2 O .
Tile AIohali~ruedun historians record the capture of
K ~ f a hby the Mongols ill 1258 (d'Ohss011, iii. 255).
WA-SI-DI=VASIT.

This name, coupled in the Si pei ti with Icufah, is not
found on the ancient map, but evidently Yasit is meant,
founded, according to Ynkut, in A.D. 703, between Kufah
aild Basra11 (Abulfeda, 11. ii. 80). As it was situated not
only midway between Kufah and Basrah, but also between
the rivers Tigris and Euphrates, it received the above
name, meailing " the middle in Arabic ($Herbelot, " Bibl.
Or."). It seems that Vasit still exists, for it is marked on
Cer11il;'s map.
I~irntanshahnn,or, as i t is now-a-days geilerizlly called,
K.irrnan&ah, a city of Wester11 Persia, was founded,
accordiilg to Mirkhond, by the Sassanian liil~gBallram
(Varanes, iv. 385-3gg), who, on account of llis having
beell governor of Kirman in the lifetime of his father
Shapur (Snpor II.), had the surname Kirlnrtn Shah. The
new city became the residence of Ballrain. Nus11irvarl
(539-72) a11d Khosru Parvez (590-628) also held their
courts in ICil-ma~ishah(Ritter, " Asiell," j i b . 374). But
accordilig to another author quotcd by Yalcut (Earbier de
&I.,438), Kirmanshalian was fouucled by Kobad (49 1-53 I).
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Yakut informs us nlso that the Arabic name of the city i u
firmisin. Rasllid ~ilentious ICerxuaxlshahan only onm
(d'ohsson, iv. 3 I 3).
NA- HA- IVAN-DI-NAHAVAND.

Nahnvand is placed on Cernik's map aouth of Hamadan
and east of Kirmanshall. It is an ancient city. Some
Mohammedan geographers assert that it was founded by
Noah, whence tlie name (Abulfeda, 11. ii. 165).
This place is of historic celebrity; for it wne at Nahavand that, in 642, the famous battle was fought in which
the army of Yezdejerd III., the last king of the Sassauian
dynasty, was defeated by the Arabs.
LO-RHeLOR OR LURISTAN.

Lor, LUT,or Lu~istani,a still the name of the mountainous country between Kuzistan and Irak Adjem.
Wlien the Blongols invaded Western Asia, Lur was
divided into two principalities, known as Great aild Little
Lur, ruled by Atabegs (d'ohsson, iii. 261, iv. 171). This
distinction still exists.
M. Polo, i. 84, terms o m of his kingdoms of Persia Lor.
SHE-LA-TSZ' =SHULISTAN.

The position assigned to She-la-tsz' on the ancient map,
between Shiraz and Razerun, seems to point to Shlistan.
Tile latter name is applied to the Shzils, a people who long
occupied a part of Luristan, but were expelled by the
Lurs in the twelfth century, and then settled in the counti-y
between Shiraz and Kuzistan, west of Shiraz.
Rasllid rnerltions the Slluls once, in stating that in
1262 Salih, prince of Mosul, besieged by the Mongols,
distributed money to the Tul.Bmans, Kurds, and S h d s
who were i n Mosul (d'Olisson, iii. 372). The Mesalek
alabsar (first half of the fourteenth century) speaks of the
Shuls. See Quatrernkre, " Hist. des Mongols," 3 8 1-384.
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M. Polo, i. 84, names Sz~olstanor Czelsta~t(Shelstan) as
one of the eight kiugdorns of Persia. 1bll Llntutn, going
from Shiraz to ICnzerun, eilcalllped tlie first day iu the
couiltry of the Slbuls.
SIE-LA-SIII= SHIRAZ.

The history of Shiraz, tlhe capital of Fnrs or Persia
proper, does not begin earlier, it seems, t h m Isl:~m, for
the ancient capital of Fnra was Istnlchr (Peraepolis). Ibil
Haukal, quoted by Abulfedn, IT. .ii. 97, calls Shiraz n
new city founded by the Rlussul~na~ls.I may, however,
observe that the name of Shiraz is met with in the early
history of Persia (Shalinameli, iv. I g I).
A t the time of the rise of the Morlgol power, the dynasty
of the Salgllar Atabegs, who mere descended from Salghar,
a governor of Fars, reigned in Fnrs. Salghar's grandson,
Sankor, had profited by the weafness of the Seldjuks, and
in I 148 made himself independent. His successors reigned
with the title of Atabeg in Fars; their residence was in
SI~iraz. Wlleti the Mongols for the first time ravaged
Western Asia, they did not reach Shiraz; and Atabeg
Abubekr (1231-60), who was anxious to be on good
terms with the Great Khan, sent his brother witll rich
presents to Ogotai khan, and received the title Kutlug
khan (d'ohsson, ii. 92). When Hulagu passed the Djihun
in 1256, Abubelrr serlt his nephew to conlpliment the
Mongol prince (ibid. iii. 140). Thus Shiraz was spared
by the Mongols uutil 1262,when Hulagu sent troops t o
this city to punish Abubekr's successor, Seldjuk Shah,
who was guilty of several acts of violence. After a stout
resistance the latter was made prisoner in Razerun and
executed. From that tirne a Salgllarian princess, married
to a son of Hulagu, had the mere title of Atabeg of Fars ;
for this province was under Mongol admillistration jibid.
400 sep.).
M. Polo, i. 84, speaks of the Persian kingdom of Serazy.
111 the narrative of travel of C'hang Ye, and in the
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biography of Kzbo K'an, Shiraz is tel-med Shi-lo-td, and
the title of Atabeg of the princes of Fars is rendered
there by a-t'a-bei (see i. 145, 146).
KO-DSA-L UA'O=KAZERUN.

Kclzerun is still the name of a city in Fars, west of
Sl~iraz. This name occurs in the early history of Persia
(Barbier de M., 472). I n the history of the Mongol
khans in Persia. Kazerun is twice mentioned. In 1264
Seldjuk Shah of Fars was made prisoner by the Mongols in Kazerun and executed there (d'Ohsson, iii. 401).
1bid. iv. 207, it is reported that Kutlug Kilodja, a blorlgol
prince of the Chagatai branch, ravaged Fars in 1300, ilud
proceedetl through Shiraz and Kazerun to ILuzistan end
Guennsir.
K'IE-SHI= KISH.

Kisi~,Kis, or Kais is an islatld i11 the Persian Gulf, on
which for a long time one of the chief ports of trade with
India and the East was situated. Kish is not mentioned
by the early Arab geographers, for in the ninth and the
first half of the tenth century Siraf was the headquarters of Indian and Chinese trade in the Persian Gulf.
Kazvini (fourteenth century) and Hafiz Abru (fifteenth
century) attribute the decline of Siraf to the rise of Kish
as a seaport since the second half of the tenth century
(Ouseley's " Travels in Southern Persia," quoted in Ritter,
" Asien," via. 774-775).
M. Polo (i. 64, 85 ; ii. 324, 357) mentions this port
repeatedly, but he seems to speak without personal knowledge; for according to him, Kisi or Kik is a city on the
shore of the Indian Sea, situated where the merchants
coming from Baudas enter that sea Ibn Eatuta, ii. 243,
mentions the city of Kais, called also SiroJ But he also
is mistaken. None of the other Yersiau or Arab mediaeval
geographers identifies Siraf with Kais or Kish. Yakut as
K
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well as Abulfedu irotice f i l l (called Kis ill Arabic) as nn
islalrcl and seaport between Frtrs and Onmu, atid speal;
separately of SirctJ a city and port of Fara (Barbier, I. c.
499, 33 I ; Abulfeda, 11. ii. I 29, 96).
ICish or Kais, ICis, is not to be confounded with t l ~ e
1;tl.ge i s l a ~ ~ofd KisI~m,near tlie mouth of the Persian Gulf.
Kish, or, as it is named on our maps, Geise or Kentc, is
,z small island about 100 miles farther up west.
It is
wooded and well supplied with fresh water. The ruins of
a city exist on the north side (Yule's " bl. Polo," i. 66, note).
According to Ouseley, quoted it1 Ritter, Siv-nflay opposite
this island, on the northern sl~oreof the Persian Gulf.

13n-ha-la-yinis the most s o u t l ~ e r ~place
l
or country in
Abu Said's empire or I'ersia marked on our ancient ma]).
There can be no doubt that by Baharaiit is meant in ancient
tirues the name of a province in Eastern Arabia, stretching
along tlie v7esterxishore of the Persian Gulf, and the same
as El Hasa on nlodcrn maps (Istalthri, g ; Abulfeda, ii.
137). According to Ibil Batuta (ii. 245), Bahre'in was the
llaule of a city, on the mainland it seems, between which
; ~ n dSiraf was n gulf with calm water famed for pearlfishing. Now-a-days the name Bahrelli is applied to a
(>reatisland situated in the bay of the same name near
b
the western shore of the Persian Gulf. The bay of Baharein is still well kno\vn for its pearl-oyster beds (Colonel 1).
Wilson, " Pearl-Fisheries in the Persian Gulf," J. R. Geogl..
Soc., iii. 1834, 283-286 ; Erenner's " Eeport on YearlFishing in the Bay of Baharein," Peterm. " Geogr. Mittl~.,"
1873, 37). Compare also a Chinese medizval account of
pearl-fishing in the Persian Gulf in vol. i. 145, 146.

H U-LI-&IU-TSZ' = HORMUZ.
This name is found only i l l the list of the Si pei ti, not
on the ancient map. No doubt by H m u z is nieailt the
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celebrated e~~rpol.iuniat the entrance of the Persian
Gulf.
Tlie xialiie of tliis place seems to be of very ancient
origin, for Arrian tells us that Nearchus, the admiral of
Alexander the Great, when returnirig from India, Leached
his fleet on tlie shore of Hamozeia. A place Arm2~za
appears in Ptolerny. But it was only in the tenth or
eleveuth ceutury that Hormuz acquired its importance as
a seaport of Indian trade. It had been preceded by Kish
as tlie principal port in tlle Persian Gulf (eleventh to thirteeuth century) ; and, as we have seen, before Kish, in the
ninth and tenth century Sraf occupied the most promirient
place among the Persian seaports.
The port of Hormuz, which before the Mongol period
belonged to the Salgliar Atabege of Fars, origir~allystood
upori the mainland. M. Polo, who visited this place
twice, ternling it generally Eor~nos(ouce also C u m a ) ,
states expressly that it was a seaport upon the lmairlland
(i. I 10). The great tra\~eller,when leaving Cllina in
I 292, returned by the sea-route.
He was entrusted with
the important mission of accompanpir~ga Mongol princess
from China to the court of the. Persian khal~,atid they
landed at Hormuz (ii. 450).
The Omnes visited by Ocloric in about. I320 was on an
islalid solue five miles distant fro111the mainland ("Cathay,"
56). A few years later Ibn Ratuta saw this place. He
sl~eaks(ii. 230) of the city of Hormus, situated ou the seashore, wl~encehe proceeded to New Hormuz or Djeraun,
situated on an island opposite the old city.
Abulfeda, 11. ii. 104, relates: " Hormuz is the port of
Kerman, a city rich in palms and very hot. One who
has visited it in our day tells me that the ancient Hormuz
was devastated by the incursions of the Tartars, and that
its people transferred their abode to an islaud in the sea
called Zarun."
Wl~erlthe Portuguese made their first appearance in the
Persian Gulf, in the beginning of the sixteenth century,
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Hormuz
was a rich entrepat of Indian trade. I t wag
taken in 1509 by Albuquerque, and in the sixteenth
century flourished aa one of the richest ports of the East.
But in 1622the Portuguese were expelled frorn the isl;~nd
by the united English and Persian forces. Shah Abbas
destroyed the city of Hormuz and built another seaport
on the opposite shore of the Persian Gulf, which wae
named Bender Abbasi.
W e learn from M. Polo that in the time of Kubilai
khan Chinese vessels visited Hormuz. The Yiian slli
mentions several seaports of the Indian Ocean as carrying on trade with China ; Hormuz is not spoken of there.
I may, however, quote from the Yiian History a curious
atatement which perhaps refers to this port. I n chap.
cxxiii., biography of Arsx-lan, i t is recorded that his grandson Hurdutai, by order of Kubilai khan, accompanied Bu-lo
*yen on his mission to the country of Ha-rh-ma-sz' (see
note 850). This latter name may be intended for Hormuz.
I do not think that by the Noyen Bulo M. Polo could be
meant, for the title noyeo would hardly have been applied
to him. But Rashid-eddin mentions a distinguished Mon001, by name Pulad, with whom 1le was acquainted in
b
Persia, and who furnished hirn much information regarding the history of the Mongols. This may be the Bu-lo
no-yen of the Hiian History.
I finally proceed to translate some details regarding
Hormuz in the fifteenth century, found in the History of
the Ming dynasty, chap. cccxxvi. This account reads as
follows :Hzclu-mu-~~'
is a great kingdoir1,~7situated on the
Western Sea north-west of Ku-li (probably Kalikut), from
which place it can be reached in twenty-five days. Ira
am De B~ITOB,
in his " Asirq" middle of the sixteenth century (German
translation by Soltau, 1821,ii. 31), states that O?rnuz is situated on a
emall island called Djeru7rg, three miles distant from the Persian coast.
* De Barroa (I. c. 32) ~tatesthat the kingdom of which Ormuz ie the
capital lies on both shores of the gulf, in Arabia and in Persia
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the year 14 I 2, the e ~ ~ ~ p eYung
r o r le sent Chng Eo to the
courltries of the Western Seam Gifts were bestowed upon
the ruler of Hu-lu-mu-ez', hie wives and miniatere. Subsequently he eelit an envoy, by name I-hi-ding,to the
Cllirlese court. He brought a letter written on gold
paper and presented horse8 and products of his country
ae tribute. After this the embassies from Hu-lu-mu-sze
were four times repeated, and Cheng Ho was sent thither
for a second time in 1430. The kingdom was then ruled
by Sai-fu-di~.~
Three years later an embassy sent by
this prince reached Peking and presented tribute, which
mas courteously received by the emperor.
The country of Hu-lu-mu-sz' is situated on the utmoet
border of the Western Sea. The trading vessels of the
southern barbarians come thither, and the nation8 of the
Great Western Sea, as well as the merchants of tlie Si
yii (Western Asia) meet there for commercial purposes ;
wherefore this c o u n t y is very rich. Snow is unknown
there, but hoar-frost occurs ; it seldom rains, and the soil
is sterile, so that corn has to be brought from abroad.
The people are wealthy. The women, when they go out
of doors, veil their fi~ces. Every necessary is to be had
in the marlrets ; but wine is forbidden, and whoever violates the interdict is severely punished, and sometimes
even put to death. The ruler of Hu-lu-mu-sz', the officers,
and the people profess the Mohammedan (Hui) religion.
They wash and pray five times a day. The mil there
wherefore grass and trees
is covered with lcien
d o not thrive there. Cattle and llorses are fed on dried
About Clleng Ho's mission nee note 8So.
De BA~I'OS
(1. C. 34) states, on the autliority of Persian authura, that
about the time ,here spokeu of Ormuz wau ruled by Stifadin, who reigned
twenty years. Compare also Tei~eira," Reyea de Persia y de Harmuz,"
868

1670.
8i0 Kieu in Peking is a kind o f impure arbonate of soda used for stup,
but in this case eridet~tlysalt is meant. De Barros (I?.c. ;I) states that
the ground of the island of Ormuz is quite sterile owing .to the salt and
sulphur it contains.
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fish." da regards fruits, there are walt~nts,bu-dun,'"' l i n e
seeds, pomegranates, grapes, and dates.878
There is a great hill which is differently coloured on
each of its four sides. One side consists of red rock-salt,
of which the people make vessels ; and when they put flesh
in t.hese, i t ie not necessary to add salt for its preservation.874 Another side ie of white clay, used for whitewashing wnlla. The third nnd fourth sides of the hill are
of reddish carnation and yellow clay, which is also brought
into use.8T6
The country produces lions, k'i-lin,e76 t'0-ki,~~7
fu-111~~7~
Ql

Tbe aurprieing cuetom of feeding cattle of all eorta upon fish on t h e

mt of Oman ie recorded by Ibn Batuta (ii. 197), as well ae by M. Polo
(ii 439).
See note 26.
Wan nien tmo, " ten thoneand yearn' jujubee ;"called aleo Po-szc tsno,
or "Persian jujubee." These namee and others were applied eince the
time of the T'ang dynaety to the datee brought from Persia The autlillr
of the Pen ta'ao kang inrl (end of the sixteenth century) e h t e s that this
f n ~ i tin called k'u-lu-ma in Persia The Pereian name of the dnte is
Badam ie the Persian name for almonda

Utumza.
1374 The salt-hills of the island of Ormuz are noticed by Ibn Batutcr
(1330), Barbom (1516)~and Corsdi (151 7). Ibn Batuta, ii. 231, says t h a t
there are hille coneiating of a kind of salt, called durani, of which the
people make vaaee. Barboea (Stanley'e transl. 41) reports : " Outside of
the city of Ormuz, in the ieland itself, there ie n small mountain, which is
entirely of rock-ealt and sulphur: this eelt ie in greet lumps. and very
white and good ; they d l i t Indian salt, and the ships which come there
from all parts take this salt," Qc Coredi (" Ramusio," i. 1 8 7 ) atatee
~
that
the rock-aalt found in the hills near Ormuz is of a reddish colour.
Compare the reporta of Figueroa (1617) and Kinneir (1813), quoted
by Ritter, "Arabien," i. 437, 441, ebout the varioue coloura of the rocks in
the ieland of Onuuz.
K i - l i n is a fabuloiie animal of the Chinese-the Chinese iinicorn. It
ie known that the ancients in the West aleo believed in the existence of
the unicorn, or an animal with one horn ; and even now the people of
Weetern Asia and Africa atill believe in ite existence. Some modern
zoologi~te are of opinion that the straight - horned antelope, O r y z
Bciaa, may have formed the groundwork of the popular conception of
thie animal.
I"o-ki or camel-fowl ie the ostrich. Compare note 392.
The great Geography of t.he Ming rrtates that fu-lu ie the name of
a handsome etriped beest reeembliug a donkey. Thus fu-lu seems to
denote the zebra.

CONSTANTINOPLE-EGYPT.

13 5

Zing y ~ n g . ~ 7 QGreat pearls and various precious stones are
also found there.

V.-COUNTRTES
AND PLACES
MARKED ON THE MAP WEST
OF THE D O M I N I ~OF
~ NABU
S SAID.
KI-SZ'-D.4-NI=KONdTANTlNAH
OR CONSTANT INOPLE.
Komtantinnh was the name by which the Persians, Arabs,
43 ;
and Turks used to designate Constanti~lople(Istakl11.i~
ALulfeclrt, ii. 3 I 5 ) .
The Mongol khans in Persia were generally on good
terms with the Byzantine emperors, and several marriages
of Byzantine princesses with Mongol khans are recorded
by the Byzantine chroniclers. Hulagu demanded in marr i ~ g ea daughter of Michael Palaeologus, named Mary, who
was sent in compliance with this demand ; but when she
arrived in Persia, Hulagu was dead, and she was married to
his son and successor, Abaka khan. This princess is mentioned by Rashid under the name of Tcspina (d'ohsson,
iii. 418). This is evidently the Greek Aturro~va,princess.
Andronicus the Elder is said to h a w given his natural
daughter to Ghazan, khan of Persia, and a few years later
his sister Mary to Oldjaitu 1;llan (I. c. iv. 315, 3 18).
Other Byzantine prir~cesseswere married to the kllalls of
Kipchak.
MI-82'-RH = M ISR OR EGYPT.

Mixraim is the name by which Egypt is designated in
the Bible. The Arabic Mhr is evidently derived from this
appellation. It. properly means the capital of Egypt
(Istakhri, 18, 28, 146; Abulfeda, ii. 139). When speaking of the country, the Arab geographers use the terlne
Dyar-Misr or Bilad-Misr (provinces of Misr).
In the 'Yiian shi, the name of Mi-si-rh or Esypt occurs
8x1 The Pen ta'ao kaug mu, i. 34, givee Ling yang as a eynonjru of k wei
gang, or broad-tailed sheep.
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several times. Ch'ang Te, in his account of the countries
of the West, gives some particulars regarding Mi-&rh.
See i 141, 142.

DI-MI-SHI-@HI=
DIMASHK, DAMASCUS.
The history of Dainascus can be traced back to the
narratives of Holy Scripture, where this city, the capital
of one of the kingdoms of Syria, is often mentioned.
Dimaahk is frequently noticed i r ~the Persian annals in
connection with the wars of the Mongol khans of Persia
with the sultans of Egypt in the thirteenth and fourteenth
centuries.
I n a letter addressed by Arghun, khan of Persia, to King
Philip of France, written in Mongol in 1289, and preserved in the French archives, Damascus is termed Dimiski
(Pautliier's " M. Polo," 776).
I n the " MBmoires conc. les Chinois," xiv. 246, Father
Amiot 11as translated from the Chinese a petition addressed
to one of the Ming emperors by a Mohammedan, Ho-che
han tung, from Di-mi-sAi, solicitirlg permission to travel
ill China. From the accompanyirlg original petition in
Persian, it appeared, as Rdrriusat states, that by Di-mi-shi
Damascus was meant.
DAN- YA =DAMTAT OR DAMIETTA (1).

Although the position assizneci to Dan-ya on the ancient
map (north of Constantinople) does not suit Damietta, I
nevertheless suppose that this city, situated on the eastern
mouth of the Nile, was meant. A t least there was no
country or city north of Constautinople bearing a s i ~ r ~ i l a r
natne. Damiat played an important part in the crusades.
The Mongol armies never advanced as far as Damietta,
but of course the name was well known to theill. The
Catalan map writes the llaizle Damyat.

CHINESE INTERCOURSE W I T H T H E COUNTRIES OF
C E N T R A L A N D W E S T E R N ASIA DURING T H E
FIFTEENTH A N D SIXTEENTH CENTURIES.

PRELIMINARY NOTICES.
THE power of the great Mongol Empire i r ~Eastern Asia
(Mongolia, Chiua, kc.) established by ICubilai Kl~atr,who
in 1260had moved the seat of government to Clliua, subsisted no longer than while it was sustained by the firm
and dexterous hand of this illustrious monarch. Not very
long after his death (in 1294) the mighty empire began to
decline under the rule of his incapable and debauched
successors, and a t length the weakness of the Great Khans
gave free scope to the rise and progress of a new Chinese
dynasty. Chu Yiian chang, a hulrible Chinese plebeian,
became about 1353 the leader of a vast host of insurgents,
and, owing to his commanding ability, filially succeeded
in overthrowing the Mongol dynasty in China. Having
expelled the Mongols from Northern China in 1368, he
proclaimed himself Elriperor; taking the title Hzmg wu.
H e was the celebrated founder of the Ming dynasty.
The Mongols, confined to their original seats, the steppes
of Mongolia, continued to rule there as troublesowe northern neighboyrs of the new Chinese empire.
A western branch of the Mongols, known under the
names of O i m t or Kalmziks, occupied in the fourteenth
and fifteenth centuries the land north of the eastern T'ien
shan mountains, or Eastern Dsungaria. Subsequently we
find also tribes of them living in the southern part of
Western Mongolia and in Kuliunor.
Eastern and Western Turkestan, as also the western
part of the tracts which we call Dsungaria, continued in
the Ming period to constitute the dominions of the descendaiits of Chagatai, the second son of Chil~ghiz Tl~is
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was the so-called Middle Elupire, and included originally
Transoxiaua. But iu the first half of the fourteenth celltury the Middle Xmpire came to be divided, a ~ Mave~ d
rannahr or Transoxiana was then ruled by separate khar~s
of the same house of Chagatai. About fifty years later, iu
1370, the p a t conqueror Timur, who likewise traced his
descent from the royal stock of Chinghiz, trsceuded the
throne of Cllagatai in Saxnarkand, and laid the foundation
of a new dynasty. A t his death in I405 he left to his
successors the greatest empire the world ever saw.
The eastem part of the Middle Empire (Eastern and
Wester11 Turltestan and Western D ~ r ~ ~ l g a r icalled
a ) , Mugirtilistan, or the country of the Jetes, by tlle Mohatnuledan
historians of Timur and his yuccessors, colltirlued to remain
under the rule of sovereigns of Chagatai's lineage, and survived the nlimerous attacks and devastations by the conquel.orJs armies. Only a century after Timur's death the
last Khau of Moghulistan is reported to have been put to
death by Sheibani, the founder of the Uzbeg power i n
Central Asia, and who a few years earlier had driven out
the Timurids from Transoxiana. The succession of Khans
of Moghulistan was, however, carried on for many years
afterwards by one branch of the house of Djagatai in
Tzc~fana11d the farthest East. Besides this, another
Moghul khanship had risen, end of the fourteenth celltury, in ICashgnr, and seems to have still subsisted in the
middle of the sixteenth century.
The empire of the Mongol dynasty of the Illcha9ls,
founded i n 1259by Hulagu, brother of the Great I<l):ln
ICubilai, and conlprising Persia, Irali Arabi, Mesopotamia, Armenia, became dismembered before a century had
elapsed. Abu Said, a descendant of Hulagu in the fourth
degree, I 3 I 7-3 5 , was the last of the Ilklians who exercised
absolute autl~orityin the empire. Five Ilkhans reigned
after him; and during their short reigns the empire brake
into fragments, and the single provinces became independent. Finally, Timur subjugated all Western Asia,
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1l11dreduced tlr e petty rulers of Khornssan, Mi~znnderan,
Fare, &c., to obediel~ce. Sultar~ Ahrned Jelair, whose
fi~ther,likewise a descendant of Hulngu, hnd founded,
after Abu Said's death, a new dynasty in Hagdad, and
who had take11 also poseecsion of Azerbeidjan, passed the
latter part of his life, fro111 the year I 384, in rrn i~ic~ffectual
struggle with 'l'imur and his successors, alicl at length, in
1410, was taken prisoner arid put to death by Kclra Yusuf,
the valiant 'l'urltomnn chief and ruler of Krirdistan.
North of the Middle Empire, and also north of the
empire of the Ilkhans, was the Deslbt Kipchak, the dominions assigned by Chinghiz khan to his eldest son, Djuchi.
Desht Kipcl~akoccupied the vast steppe lands stretcl~ing
east and liortli of Lake Aral, a part of moderll Siberia, the
land north of the Caspian Sea, and on both aides of the
Lower Volga, arid, after Batu's conquest, covered also a
large part of Southern Russia. This vast empire was from
the beginning, a.e., after Djuchi's death in 1225,divided
into two main sections. The one subjecc to Djuchi's
eldest son, O ~ d adominated
,
in the East, and was known
under the name of the White 1P01.de, whilst the western
part of the Khanate, t l ~ eGolden Horde, was ruled over by
OrdaJs brother, Batu, the conqueror of Russia, who since
about 1254had his residence in Sarai, on the Lower Volga,
I n the second half of the thirteenth century another branch
of Djuchi's lineage acquired authority in the Crimea, and
subsequently founded there a powerful Khanate, which
subsisted down to the end 'of the last century. The rival
families of the White Horde and the Criniean brancli kept
up a struggle for the throne of Sarai for a long tirile.
Princes of both houses ruled there alternately according
to the chance of their arms. Timur during the whole of
his reign was almost constantly a t feud with Toktanrish,
who then ruled over Desht Kipchak, and belonged to the
Crimeall bra~ich. I n I 502 Mengli G i ~ a ithe
, sovereign of
the Crirnean Horde, dispersed the Golden Horde of Sarai,
and thus delivered Russia from the Mongol yoke. The
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Kl~nuateof K~tzan,which hat\ been founded in 1439 011
tile relics of tlie Eolgarian Enipire by the Mongol prince
Ulugh Mohanlmed, was, after a long struggle, definitively
crusl~edby the Eussiari ar111s ill I 552.
There was yet a~iotlierLrtinch of the house of Djuchi iu
Central Asia, wliich became famous in the fifteenth century under the name of Uzbegs. Tliey formed the special
heritage of Sheiban, tlie fifth soil of Djuchi. His original
dolniuions aeern to liave been c.oonti,ol~ousto those of the
W l ~ i t eHorde. The real founder of t l ~ epower of the
Uzbegs was Ahdkhair, a descendant of Sl~eibaniu the
sixth degree. H e was born in 1 4 1 3 , and expelled the
White Horde from their original seats. Tho latter theu
were received by the K h a ~ lof Moghulistan, who gave to
the Khans oE the White Hortle some territories on the
\vestei.n limits of Moghulistan, on the river CIhzc. The
people of the White Horde there were subsequently named
Knsnks. Abnlkhair conquered Khovarezrii, and extended
I ~ i sdo~niniousalso over Turkesta~~.His son Sl~eibaniin
the beginning of the sixteenth century made himself master
of Samarkand and Transoxiaua, and some years later succeeded in driving the Timurids out also of Khorassan. The
important states founded by the Uzbexs in that period i n
Transoxiana and Khovarezm subsisted down to the occupation of these tracts by the Russians, and partly still
exist there.
Soon after the Ming dynasty had established its power
over the Middle Kingdom, the Chinese emperors did not
tarry to extend their reputation by land and senM0to tlie
wu A s to the intercourse which existed during the Ming period between
China and foreign countries reached by sea, it dates from.the heginning of
the fifteenth century. In 1405 Yung Lo, the third hling emperor, 14031425, sent one of his eunuchs, Cheng Ho, to makc inqciiries about the
emperor's nephew Kien wen, dethroned by Yrirlg lo, and suspected to have
hidtlen himself somewhere in the countrie~ beyond the sea. Yung lo
felt uneaay a\)out his disappearance. Cheng Ho was accompanied by a
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farthest extremities of the world known to them. H u v
w, the first Ming emperor ( I 368-99) waa particularly
anxious to be on good ternle with Timur or Tammlan,
whose rising power at that time began to alarm the
~overeignsof Asia. The Chinese annals record several
embassies sent by Hung wu to Timur, who did not fail to
eend in return his envoys with preseuts to Hung wu. But
finally Timur determined to make war on China. Be is
known, the great conqueror died at Otrer in February
1405,just when he w m about to move out on the expediti011 against the emperor of China I n the same Chinese
annals Timur'a son, Shah Rok, ruler of Herat, is stated to
have repeatedly despatched embassies to the Chinese court
in the first quarter of the fifteenth century. The Chinese
envoys who went to Sanlarkand and Herat in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries visited also a number of
other places and countries on their way thither and
beyond, and it seems that from the reports of these
Chinese envoys the accounts found in the history of the
t
been
Ming with respect to the countries in the W e ~ have
coulpiled.
vast fleet and a large force. On his expeditions, several times repeated in
the space of about thirty yeare (see his biography, Ming shi, chap. ccciv.),
he vieited n number of kingdoms situated on the Indian Owan up to the
Persian and Arabian Gulfa and the eaetern coast of Africa, and obtained
the nolninal allegiance of their rulera
The Chinese accounts of these countries, gathered during the expeditions
.of Cheng Ho, have been in part translated and annotated by several dietinpished einologues. Some translations by Father Amiot from the Ming
fihi, relating to the kingdoms of Southern Asia, are found in vol. xiv.
( I 789) of the " MQmoiresconcern. les Chinois." I n 1874 the late W. F.
Mayers published in the "China Reviesv," iii. 219,321, two interesting
p:tpers on the subject, with the title, " Chinese Explorations of the Indian
Ocean durinq the Fifteenth Century." Two yeare later Mr. W. P.
Groeneveldt,wrote his valuable "Notes on the Malay Archipelago and
Malacca," in which he has brought together all the information found in
Chinese w701.k~regarding the Indian Archipelago. Lastly, Mr. G. Phillipa
has recently undertaken to continue the translations commenced by
Mayers, and two of his most ably written papera on the "Seaports of
India and Ceylon described by Chinese Voyagers " have already appeared
in the Joarn. Ch. Br. R As. Soc., vol. xx., xxi.
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I n the Ye hu p'en, a collectiou of miscellaneous memoirs,"' published iu 1606, chap. ix., we read as follows :The Xi yu &en9 lan shi (poems written on the curious
things seen on a travel to the West) was composed by
An."= The author's friend, who published the book, states
in the preface that An had the cognomen Chi tao, and that
he was one of the most remarkable men of Northern China.
I n the year 1395 he wag sent by the emperor Hung wu to
Sa-ma-rh-han (Samarkand). He accompanied the envoy
of the ruler of that country'(Timur), who returned from
China home. They proceeded from Kia yii h m n ee3 800
li, crossed the Liu sha (moving sands),"' and after travelling 2000 ti arrived a t Ha-mi-li (Kamul, Harui). After
this they went through the H u n haim61300 li to ancient
Kao ~ h ' a n g . ~ ~Farther
"
westward they reached I-ln-ba-li
(Ilibalik). Hence all rivers flow to the west. Farther
on 3000 li, Sa-ma-rh-han (Samarkand) was reached. The
ruler of that country and his ministers boasted of the
great extent of their dominions, and sent the Chinese
envoy to visit the most remarkable places of the empire.
An officer was appointed to accompany him. Travelling
westward, they reached T'ao-lo-sz' (Tauris or Tabriz).
8.91 See Mr.Schott, " Verzeichniss der Chines., &c., Biicher 11nd Handschr.
der Bibliothek zu Berlin," 1840, p. 77.
882 I n the Ming shi thie envoy An is frequently mentioned.
This ia still the name of a fortreee near the termination of the Great
Wall, in the Chinese province of Kan su. For nearly 2000 years Kru
yii kuava, or rather Yil men kuan, which liee farther north-west, ware the
starting-points for Chinese travellers and military expeditions proceeding
to Central and Western Asia See also note 937.
880 This is the Chinese name applied since the remotest time of Chinese
history to the sandy desert stretching west and north-west of Kia yii kuan.
See also note 47.
An ancient name for the north-wester11 part of the Mongolian desert.
See note g. Here in this case the appellation Hun hai is extended also
over the country west of Hami.
Ancient Kao chang answers the present Karakhcdjo, east of Turfi111.
See note 153. I m u ~ tobserve that the figuree in the Chinese itinerary
ehow considerable (evidently clerical) errors. As we shall see farther on,
the Ming ehi estimates the distance between Kia yii kuan ant1 Kamul a t
1600 li, end between Hami and Turfan a t more than 1000li.
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After this they visited I-8%'-bu-lun (Ispahan), and then
proceeded southward to Shi-la-sz' (Shiraz). On their way
back they passed by Hei-lu (Herat) and other cities They
had travelled over more tlian ~o,oooti,and when they
returned to Samarkand they liad been absent six years.
As An Chi tao was not disposed to agree with the propositions of the ruler of Sa~riarkand,he was retained by
force. It was only after hie (Timur's) death (February
1405) that An Chi tao was allowed to return home.
According to the Ming shi, this Chinese envoy retur~ied
home in 1407, after twelve years' absence. Subsequently
An Chi tao was again entrusted with missions to the
western countries.
There are two records of European travellers corroborat
ing in some way the above Chinese statements. Clavijo,
the well-known Castilian ambassador, who sojourned a t the
court of Timur from September 8 to November 2 I, I-,
states (see Marliharn's transl. 133 sep.) :" The Emperor Chuyscan, Lord of Cathay, had sent to
Timur Beg to denland the yearly tribute which was
formerly paid. When Timur (on an audience he gave
the foreign ambassadors) saw the ambassadors (Clavijo,
&c.) seated, below the Cathayau axnbassador, he sent t o
order that they should sit above hiti); those who came
from the Icing of Spain, his son and friend, were not to
sit below the envoy of a thief and scoundrel who was
'l'imur's enemy. This emperor of Cathay is called
Chuyscan, which means ' nine elupires,' but the Zrtgatays
called him Tangus, whicli means ' pig ernper0r.'~~7 He
is the lord of a great country, and Tinlur Beg used to pay
him tribute, but he refuses to do so now.
On p. 173 Clavijo spealzs again of the same Chinese
embassy: "When the Lord (Timur) had returned to
Samarkalid after an absence of seven years (war in
Western Asia), the an1bassadors from Cathay arrived,
with orders to say that the Lord held that land subject

...
,#
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Tanyus mean8 pig " in Turkiah. See also note 1063
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to the ernyeror of Cathay, and to demand the payn~entof
tribute every year, as it was seven years eince any had
bee11 paid. Tlre Lord answered that it was true, but that
he would not pay it. This tribute had not been paid for
rleariy eight years, nor had the emperor of Cathay sent
for it, and the reason why he did not send for i t was that
this emperor died." ees After this Clavijo gives a sonlewhat confused and incorrect accoul~tof the struggle which
ensued between the sons of the emperor, and then continues: "As soon as the middle brother (second son of
Hung wu 8s0) reigned alone and was quietly established in
his own empire, he sent these ambassadors to Timur Beg,
to demand the tribute which was formerly paid to his
father. But we did not hear whether he resented the
Cambalu, the chief city of
answer given by Timur.
Cathay, is six months from Samarkand, two of which are
passed in crossing an uninhabited land, never visited by
any one but shepherds, who wander with their flocks in
search of pasture. In this year (1404) as many as 800
camels, laden with merchandise, came from Cambalu to
Samarkand in the month of June. When Timur heard
what the ambassadors from Cathay had demanded, he
ordered these camels to be detained, and we saw the men
who came with the camels."
J. Shildberger, a Bavarian, who seems to have been a t
Samarkand at the same time with Clavijo, states with
reference to the same Chinese embassy (edit. Neumann, p.
81): "No-w at this time, wherl Thamerlin had returned
after twelve years' absence, had the Great Khan, the
King of Chetey, sent an envoy to Thamerlin with 400
horses, and denlanded the tribute which he had neglected
to yay for five years past. So Thamerlin took the envoy
with him to Semerchent. Then sent he the 'envoy away,
and bid him tell his master he would be no tributary nor

.. .
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Emperor H u n g wu died in

son, Kien wen, 1399- 1403.

1399, and wae eucceeded by hie

" Yung lo, who in 1403 dethroned hie nephew, Kien wen.

grand-
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vassal of his, and he would come to him in person. And
then he sent off despatches throughout his dominions to
make ready, for he would march against Cetay. And eo,
when he had gathered 1,800,ooomen, he marched for a
whole month, and then came to a desert' seventy days'
journey long. Many people and horses died from want of
water. It mas also exceedingly cold. Therefore Thamerlin
returned to his capital, where he was taken ill and died."
Another Chinese embassy to the west, about ten years
later, is recorded in the Ming History, chap. cccxxxii. fol.
9,in the following terms :I n the year 1415 Ch'en Ch'eng returned home from the
Si yii (Western countries). He had visited the following
seventeen kingdoms or places :6m Ha .mi (Kamul).
Liu ch'cng (Lukchak).
Ho chou (Knmkhodjo).
T'u-lu-fall (Turfan).
Bie-shi-ba-2i ( Biehbalik).
Sai-lun (Sairam).
Yang-yi (Yanghi kend).
Ta-ski-kan (Tashkend).
Slra-lu-hai-ya (Slmhrokllia).

Sa-ma-~-1b-han
(Samarknnd).
K'o-slu' (Knsll or Kesh).
Bu-huu-rh (Bokliara).
Ha-lie (Heri or Herat).
An-dwhuai (Andhui).
Tie-li-mi (Termed).
Ba-da-!lei-shang (Badakhehan).
F en tse (Salt mareh). This ia an
ancient name for Lopnor.

Ch'en Ch'eng had procured information regarding the
mountains, rivers, products, custon~s,&c., of these countries. H e published these accounts in a booli which he
Si yii ki, Record of an embassy to the countries
-entitledSl~i
in the West.gD1
The Hua7~gnzing ta cheng ki, a work published in 1567,
and treating of important matters referring to the Ming
dynasty, records the same embassy of CEen CXen.g, stating
t h a t he proceeded from Su chou (in the province of Kan
Further detnil~regarding these cou~itricewill be found in the next
.chapter.
a@' This account seems to be still extant. It is noticed in the Catalogue
of the Imperial Chinese Library at Peking, Sz' k'u te'iian shu, chap. lxiv.
101. 5 .
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au) by Kia yil hwan to Ha mi, and then enumerates the
same countries and places as mentioned in the above list,
with the only exception that we find there the name of I-liba-li instead of Bie&i-ba-li.sM Besides this, in the same
account Yil t'ien (Khotan) appears anlor~g the places
visited by Ch'en Ch'eng. Thus we 111ayconclude that he
returned to China via Badakhshar:, Khotan, Lopnor.
There were two other Ohinese envoys sent to Western
Asin, whose uames occur frequently in the Ming shi, viz,
fi Ta and Li Kui. The first was sent thither in the first
quarter of the fifteenth celltury, the second about 1432.
The name of Li T' appears in one of the letters addressed
by the Chinese emperor to Shah Rol; in about 1417, whiclr
letter had been translated into Persian by Abd-er-razzal;,
and of which W. Chambers has given an English version
in the " Asiatic Miscellany," i. 1 7 8 5 (see farther on).
The principal Chinese source of information with respect
to the countries of Asia and their political intercourse with
the Middle Kingdom in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries is the Ming shi or History of the Ming Dynasty,
A t the end of this bulky
which reigned 1 3 6 8 - 1 6 4 4 .
work we find twelve chapters, 3 2 0 - 3 3 2 , devoted to foreigi~
courltries which had intercourse wit11 China in that period.
Accounts of foreign countries are also given in the To
Ming I tz~nychi, the great Geography of the Ming Empire,
The edition to which I always refer bears the date of A.D.
1461. I n the chaps. lxxxix. and xc. some interesting geographical details on the countries of Asia knowu to t h e
Chinese in that period are found. The cornpilators of the
Ming shi and of the Ming Geograpl~yhad evidently different sources of information, However, the statements in
both works are not in contradiction with, but rather complete, each other. I shall generally confine myself for m y

-

"" We shall see farther on that in the days of the Min, these namee
denoted t l ~ esatrle country (the empire of the Jates, Mogl~uliutan).
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investigations to the l l i n g ehi and the Ming Geography,
a1thongh there are besides tlleee works many other Chineee

book8 published in the Ming period, and treating of foreign
countries.
The Kuang yu ki, an abbreviated geography of the
hling en~pix-e,published about the commencement of the
seve~lteetithcentury, has also two sections on border-land8
alld f0reigners.8~3
I may mention also the Tsien ktio lei shu, published in
1632. The I I th and I 4th chapters treat of tlie bordering
couiltl-ies and foreign nations.
I n the " Mdinoi1.e~conc. les Chinois," vol. xiv., 1789, p.
238-308, Father Amiot translated a collection of credentials from a number of Asiatic sovereigrls who had sent
their envoys to the Chinese court, and also supplications
from these envoys. Amiot had forwarded to Paris the
Chinese texts from which he translated, together with a
copy of the original letters, written in different Asiatic
languages. Rdmusat, in hia " MB1. Asiat.," ii. 249, comments upon these docume~~ts.H e was mistaken with
respect to their origin, stating that these letters had been
addressed to the Emperor Kang hi of the present dynasty.
Amiot hixnself does not appear to have know11 to what
period these docliinents beloi~ged;but even a superficial
perusal of the latter leaves no doubt that all these letters
had been written in the fifteenth century, and were addressed to the Ming emperors. They are preserved in the
Sz' yi Icuan, a boolr published in the fifteenth century in
the linguistic office a t Peking, established in I407 for diplomatic y urposes.
A new edition of this work mas publisllcd in 1803. I t professes to
be enlarqed and revised, but as to the political division of the empire, and
tlie names of the provinces and cities, nothing has been changed. Thus
E. Biot, in his " Dictionnaire des Villes et Arrondissements dans 1'Empire
Chinois," 1842,which he compiled from the K u a ~ ~yiig ki, was mistaken
in assuming that he translated s Chinese geography of the present
dynasty.
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I n order to turn to advantage the light opened up by
the Clii~ieseantlalists and geographers of the Ming period
with respect to the history aud geography of Central a i ~ d
Western Asia, we shall have to compare these generally
scanty accounts with the stateuie~itsof Western historialis
mid travellers on tlie same subject.
Valuable matter in illustrat.io11of the history of Central
Asia, ant1 especially of tlle 1Clians of Moghulistan (Jetes),
is found in W. Erskine's '' History. of India under Baber
and Humnyun," I 854, i. 3 5 4 8 , 537-540. 1':rskine translates chiefly fro111the TarikI~iRashidi, written about I 5 4 4
by Haider Mirza Doglat, who was himself descended from
the princes of Moghulistan. Erskine gives the whole history of the Djagatni <:.pasty(Middle Eulpire) in Moghulistan and Icashgrrr down to the middle of tlie sixteenth
century.
The History of the Khans of the Middle Empire in
Transoxiana, down to the accession of Timur to the throue
a t Sa~narkand,has been trar~slatedby Ddfremery from the
Habib essiyer of Khondemir (+ I 5 3 5), in the " Journal
AsiatiqueJJ'4" sQrie, xix. xx., I 85 2.
The History of the Great Timur arid his conqnests mas
written by Maulnna She?.$-eddin Ali of Yezd. This work,
which lle called Znfer nameh, or the " Book of Victory,"
was completed in 1424. I t is, as the author states in the
preface, founded upon the records of passing events written
down by the Uigur scribes, who always accompanied
Tirnur. The Zafer nameh is well known in Europe by the
very fair a i d accni0nte translntiori of Pdtis de la Cj-oix
(+ 1713). His Histoire de Tinzotrr Bec was published by
liis son in 1722, in 4 vols. This translation is accompanied wit11 five detailed maps, bat we are without explanation by the author as to the sources of his information.
The maps referring to Transoxiana and Moghulistan are
utterly incorrect, and leave no doubt that he was chiefly
drawing an his imagination. Tlie French version of the
Z ~ f e naineli
r
was traxlslated into Enslisll by J. Darby in
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1723, in 2 vols. This history of Timur is, besidee its great
historical iinportance, a rich mine of information with
respect to the mediaeval geography of Asia.
There ie a Persian MS. of the eeventeenth century by
Abu Talib Husseini, professing to be a Persian translation
of Tiniur's Autobiographical Memoirs (Mdfuaat-i Timuri),
in which Ti111urhad recorded the events of his life in the
Djagatai Turki language. I n 1830 Major Ch. Stewart
translated a part of this Persian text, which in his copy
concluded with the year I 375. The British Museuxn now
possesses a complete copy of tlie MS., extending to the
year of Timur's death. This belor~gedto the Royal Library
a t Luck~~ow.Elliot, in his " History of India," 1871, iii.
394 sep., translated from it the chapter referring to Tirnur's
expedition to India Mr. Ch. Rieu, in his a Catalogue of
Persia11Mn~iuscripte,"i. 177, I 78, colisiders the authenticity
r be open to serious objections.
of these Mernoirs of T i ~ n u to
There is another history of Ti~nur,written by Ahzmcd
I b n dfohammed, with the surnnrrie Arab Shah, a native
of Damascus, where he died in 1450. He waa the preceptor of the Otho~nanSultan Murad 11. This book, which
he wrote in Arabic, bears the title Ajaib al Mukhlukat, or
" Wonders of the Creation."* I t has been edited in the
Arabic text by Golius in 1636, tra~islated into French by
P. Vattier in 1658, and in'to Latin by Manger in 1767.
Arab Shah's history of the great conqueror has no claims
to be considered a worlc of historical value, being more a
coarse satire on that prince thari his history. I t contains
an interesting description of the Desht ICipchak. See
Mnuger's tralisl., vol. i. chap. xlv.
Abd-er-~azzak, 1413-83, wrote the history of Timur's
son, Shah Rolr, and of his great-grandson, Abu Said.
Quatrembre ill 1843 undertook to translate this work, the
Matla-assaatJeirt, &c., into French, but his translation, published in the "Notices et Extraits des Manuscrits, &c.,"
XIV. i., gives only a part of the life of Shah Rok, and
col~cllldeswith the year 142I.
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A complete history of tlie Ti~nurids,down to the overthrow of this d y n ~ s t yin Transoxiana and K l ~ o r ~ s s aby
n
the Uzbegs in the beginning of the sixteenth centnry, is
given in the Rawat-us-Safaand in tho Khulusat-d-Akl~bur,
the works of the great Ilistorians Mirkhond (+ 1498) and
his grandeon Khondenzir (+ I 5 3 5 ) . Tllese records have
been transl~ted by Major D. Price in his valuable wo1.1~
" Chronological Retrospect of Moharn~nedanHistory," vol.
iii., 1821.
One of the descendants of Tiniur, the fttrl~ousSztltan
Bakr, after being driven out from his pntriinony, Fcrghnna, by the Uzbegs, and after several frl~iblessattempta
to establish his power in Transoxiana, succeeded in
conquering Knbul, and in about 1520 rriade himself
master of Northern India, where he became the foli~lder
of the n~iglttyMogl~uldynasty, which up to tlle begirlnirig of the nil~eteentli century held imperinl sway in
Jnd ia. Baber died in I 5 30 ; his Memoi~s,the Hrtbel* nnn~ch,
written in tile Djagatai Turlci language, have coltle down
to us in this original composition and in a Persian translation. They are remarkable for the ability and the
judgment with which they were written. The author s r ~ p
plies a mass of most valuable inforlrlation regarding the
political events of his time, in which he had taken so large
a share. Besides this, his records deserve special attention
on nccount of the interesting geogrrtphic;tl details they
contain referring to Ferghana, Transoxiann, Khorassan,
Kabal, and Northern India. The Biiber name11 was translated into Ellglisll from the Persian version by J. Leyden
and W. Erskine in 1826. A F ~ u e ~ ~trnnslntion
ch
frorn the
origi~~al
Turki work wns published i l l I 87 I , in 2 vols., by all
acconlplislled French orientalist, M. 1';lvet de Courteille.
It is to this edition that my quotations of Buber's Mer~ioirs
always refer.
As to the journeys by land from Western to Eastern
Asia rnnde within the Ming period by Western tmvellers,
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I rely u p o ~Cololrel
~
EL Yule's admirable work, Cathay
arid the Way Thither," 1866,in which the erudite nuthor
has brought together, with tirat critical judgment we are
accustoined to meet in hie writi~~gs,
a great amount of
Asiatic doounleuts beerixig upon the rnediteval geography
of Asia, little known or uxiknown in Europe before, and
where he reviews also the reports of eonle Mohan~rnedan travellers who in the fifteerltlr and eixteeuth centuries
went to Chixia by land.
The most important of these narratives is tliat written
by Gaxatheddin N a k k u I ~on the lrlission Miwa S h h Rok,
the sox1 of Tinlur, seut to the h p m o r of C/Liua, 1419 - 2 2
AD. It has been preserved in Abd-er-rarzak'e History of
Shah Rok (v. supra) and in Mirkhond's Rauaat-us-Snfa
A good ~ r e n c htranslation of it from Abd-er-razzali'a
nccount was published by Quatrembre in hie History of
811all Rok (Not. e t Extr., XIV.i. p. 387-426). Yule, in his
Cathay," cxcix., presented an English version of Quatre1n8re'e translation. Mr. Rehatsek published an original
Englisli translation of the saxne narrative as given by
Rlirkhond (" Indinxr Antiquary," ii. I 873).
Much earlier, W. Chambers had published in the
"Asiatic Miscellany," i. 17'85, p. 71 seq., an intereating
article with tlie title " A n Accolint of E'mbmsics a l ~ d
Letters that passed between the B~nperorof China and
S~iltanShah Bokh, son of Aniir 'l'imur." Chambere translated from Abd-er-razzak's Miitln-~ssaade'in. Of p e n t i l l terest in this account are several letters tlie Chinese emperor
had addressed t o Shah Rok in Chinese with a Persia11
translation. The latter is given by Abd-er-razzak, slid
Chambers tlirxied these letter8 into English.
On p. ccxiv. Colonel Yule'e " Cathay " gives Hqji Mahomed's Account of Cathay and the overland routs tllitller
(about A.D. I 550)' and 011 p. ccxs. hhe report on the sarrle
subject by a Turlcish Dervish (c. I 560).
A more detailed account of Cathay, referring to the end
of the fifteenth century, which has not been noticed by
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Yule, is found in tlte Khitai nameh, written in Persian by
SeitE Ali Ekbcr, a Mohammedan niercllant who had spent
some time in Peking, and who wrote t l ~ i sbook in I 5 16tit
C'onst~ntinople. He gives in it the narrative of his journey overland and of his sojourn in Northerii Chinn. Ti10
well-known Yrerich orientalist Ch. Shefer possesses rr coniplete MS. copy of this interesting account, and in the
" MBlanges Orientaux," 2''"" sBrie, vol. ix., 1883, p. 3 1-67,
translated some chapters of it. Before him Mr. Zenlcer, a
German orientalist, had given an abstract of the Turlcisll
version of the bool; in the "Zeitsch. f. d. Kuncie d.
Morge~il.," xv., 1861, p. 785.
I t does not seem that after Marignolli, who, on his way
to Khanbalik (Pelring) in circa AD. 1340, crossed Central
Asia, any European traveller arrived in China overland
in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries. The next who
after Marignolli reports again on these tracts is B. Goes.
He went in the beginning of the seventeenth century from
India through the land of the Upper 0x11s to Eastern
Turkestan, arrived a t the Chinese city of Su cl~ou,where
he died in 1607. Goes first established the fact that
Kathay and China are the same. His narrative has been
ll~ostably reviewed by Colonel Yule. I n I 879 the Jesuit
Father Bruclter published in the " gtudes Religieuses " :LC
Lyon a very valuable paper on the journey of Goes. He
letters written by Goes
gives some hitherto u~ipi~blished
during his jouri~ey,which throw new light upon his travel.
No indication of ancient political or other intercourse
between Russia and China previous to the begi~iuingof
the seventeenth century is found either in the Russia11
annals or in any other anciellt document. I t was ollly it1
1581 that the valiant Yerliialc tool; Sibir, the capital of
the Tatar Khan Kuchum, situated 16versts above Tobolsk
or1 the Irtysh, and it does not seen1 that the knowledge
possessed by the Russians a t that tirne of the northern
part of the Asiatic contiiierit extended farther east t h m
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the River Irtysh and the valley of the Lower and Middle
Syrdaria. I t is, therefore, very curious to find Russians
mentioned in Northern China in about I 543 by F. M.
Pinto. This Portuguese adventurer and pirate, wlio had
been takeii prisoiler by the Chinese and condemned t o
hard labour in the province of Shen si, was finally set a t
liberty by the Kiiig of Tartary (Mongols), who had llladc
an inroad upoil China. While he was with his liberator a t
the city of Tuymican (?),several Asiatic chiefs and their
envoys arrived there. I may quote fro& Figoiar's Frencll
translation (1628), chap. cxxiv., of Pinto's narrative the
somewllat obscure passage referring to these embassies :"L'autre estoit le roy t h e ~~Vqorcs,dont l'estat est darls
le ccxur du pals prds des Coo-azones (Kllorassnn ?) province
proclle de Yerse et le royaume de Dely et de Chitor, et un
enipereur nolnmd Caran, selon nous l'avons appris icy, a les
bornes de sa souverairiete dans les lnontagnes de Goncalidan,
60 dkgrez pllis avant, avec des hommes que ceux du pais
appellent Jloscovites, desquels nous en vismes quelques uns
en cette ville, qui sont blonds, de belle taille, et vest~isd e
hauts de chausses, de casaques et de clinppeaus, comrlies
les Flanlans et les Suisses que nous voyons en Europe, doiit
les plus honorables avoient des robes fourrdes de peaus et
les autres de martres sebellines. 11s portaient tous des
espAes larges et grandes, et nous remarquiimes qu'eli leur
language ils usoier~tde quelques mots latins, mbme qu'e~l
baillant ils repetoieilt par trois fois : Dominus ! Dominus !
Dominus ! ce qui sembloit avoir en eux plus d'appare~~ce
d'idolatrie que de religion et ce qu'il y avait de pire ell
eux estoit le detestable pescld de sodornie, auquel ils
estoient grandement addonn6z."
The statement about the yawning leaves no doubt that
Piiito saw genuine Russians. I t is still the custom among
the common people in Knssia to make t h e sign of the
cross upon themselves when yawning and to invocate God.
The first recorded Russian iiitercourse with China dates
from the reign of the Tzar Michael Fedorowich, by whose
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order, in 1620, Ivan Petlin, a Kozak of Tomsk, was
despatched to get information about the great river Ob
and the kixlgdom of Kitai (China). Petlin, on his return,
put down a report on his journey wit11 a much detailed
itinerary. The originrrl of it is foulid in the Imperial
Public Library at St. Petersburg. I t was publislled in
rxtcnso in 1818 by Spoesky in the Sibirsky vestxlik (in
ltussian). Yreviouely Bergeron (+ 1639) in his " Trnitd
des Tartares," p. '106, and Fiscller, it1 his "History of
Siberia," 1774, p. 267, had siten i~~conlplete
and incorrect
accounts of Petlin's mission. Petlirl from Tomsk proceeded southward to the river Abakan (a western affluerlt of
the Yenissei), went to the river Kemchik (Upper Yenissei),
and farther on reached a great lake (the Upsa nor), on
which was the encampment of the (Mongol) Altyn IChau.
Continuing hie route, he came to the encanipuient of
Chasaktu Khnn (which in our days lies about rr hundred
English miles south of Uliassutai), and then crossed the
western part of the Mongolian desert. H e callle oat, it
seems, at the present Kt~lcukhoto,and p ~ s s e dthe Great Wall,
which he styles the Chinese b y m ( h e m or krelnl in the
nncient Russian lauguage denotes a wall with embrasures).
Finally, he reached the White City, situated on the Yii ho
(Peking. Yii ho is still the name of one of the principal
canals which traverse Peking). Inside of this city was
another whicli he terms Magnit city, in which the Tzar
Tnibun (Tai Ming ?) lived (evidently the imperial city).
I'etlin did not see the Tzar Taibun, for he had not brought
with him presents. After this Petlin returned home.

ACCOUNTS OF FOREIGN COUNTRIES, AND ESPECIALLY THOSE OF CENTRAL AND WESTERN
ASIA,
DItAWN FROM THE MINO BHI AND THB TA YINa I T'UNO OBI.

As has been noticed above, the Miag History has

o

seotion of tllirteeu chapters (cccxx.-cccxxxii.) devoted to
Foreign Countries, Wai h o .
These accounts cornmerlce with a long article on Ch ao
sicn or Kao li, or Corea, which fills up tile whole chapter
CCCXX.~

The i ~ e x chapter
t
(cccxxi.) treats at length of A n nun
or Annam, the country we generally term Tongking.
Compare G. Devdria's very valuable book " Histoire des
Relutions de la Chine avec l1Annatu," 1880.
Chap. cccxxii. is devoted to Jiperr or Japan.
Chap. cccxxiii. cor~tainsmore or less detailed accounts
of the islands of the Eastern Sea : Lit&kiu, the Lewchew islands of our maps, between J ~ p n uand Fornlosa,
which latter island the Chineae geographer0 in ancient
times conlprised in the Liu kiu Archipelrrgo ; LU-sung,
Luzon or Munilln ; Mci-lo-kii, where the ting hinoq
(cloves) is produced, the Moluccas, and many otllcr
islands.
Chap. cccxsxiv. deals with Chao~-ch'coyor Chanipa,
K'uot-lzin or Pulo Condore, Chea-ln or Canlbodja, Suit-lo or
Sinnl, Chno-ova or Jnva, and other kingdoms.
111 the Ming Caogmphy the article cln Coran ie followed by a ~ ~ o t i c e
of the country of the Nil-chi,wlloso scrbts werc! north of Co~en(in presallt
Munchnria). They had formerly ruled over Sorlharn Chinn. Their
dgnosty wee known ae the Kit, or (:olden, A. n. r I 15- I 234. See note 574.
The eama raoe gave aubequently to China the crctuallly reigning Mnncl~u
dj~isety.
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In chap. cccxxxv. we find accourlts of Po-ni or Eruni,
Borneo, Man-la-kia or Mnlacca, &-men-la-la or Sumatra,
Su-lu or Sulu islands, P'eng-heng or I'ahn~lg,on the eastern
coast of the Malay peninsula, Jou-fz~ or Johor. Of the
Portuguese and Dutch, whose maritime and commercial
supremacy in the East in the fiftee~ith and sixteeuth
centuries extended even to China and Japan, mention is
made in the same chapter under the names of Po-lung-lci
(Franks) and liq-lan (Holland) or Bztng mao fan (redhaired barbarians).
Chap. cccxxvii. describes the rest of the countries situated on the Indian Ocean up to the Arabian Gulf and
the African coast, viz., Ku-li, the great rendezvous of
foreigners, as the Ming shi states, seems to be Kalicut, on
the Malabar coast (but Yule says perhaps Kayal). KO-chi
is Cochin, on the same coast. Little and Great KO-lan;
one of them seems to denote Coilam, an important
mediaeval port on the coast of Malabar. Si-lan, remarkable for a curious mark of Buddha's foot or1 a mountain,
is without doubt Ceylon (Adam's Peak). Bang-keo-la is
Bengal. Jao-nu-pzc-rh, in Middle In-du (Hindustan), is
Zuangpur. The kingdoms Dsz~-fa-rh, Mu-gu-du-su, Bzcla-wa can easily be identified with Dsahfar, on the south
coast of Arabia ; Mogedoxu and Rrawa, both on the east
coast of Africa. After this the same chapter notices
A-dan or Aden, L a sa or L'Ahsa o n the Persian Gulf ;
Hu-lzc-ntu-sz' or Ormuz, a t the entrance of the Persian
The section on Western Countries reached by
sea concludes with an article on Po-lin (Eyzantine Empire ; see note 391)and other European countries, and an
account of the Jesuit missionaries who had come to China
in the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries.
I n the above brief summary of the contents I have ollly
aiven those names that I was able to identify. These
b
countries do not fall within the limits of my notices.
"5
See above p. 130, where e translation of the account of Ormuz in the
Ming shi has been given.
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The chapters cccxxvii.-cccxxxii. deal with the countrics
situated north and west of China and reached by land.
These form the basis of my investigations in the subsequent
pages.
THE MONGOLS AND THE OIRATS IN THE MINQ
PERIOD.
The whole chapter cccxxvii. of the Ming shi is devoted
t o the history of the Mongols after their expulsiou from
China, and in the next chapter a long article on the
FVp-la, Oirats or Western Mongolu, appears.
The history of these Oirats of the Mongol annalists,
subsequently linown also under the name of Kalmuks,
3Zez~ths,Dsungars, is very imperfectly known, and the
origin of these appellations is also quite obscure.
Besides the Chinese sources of information regarding
the history of the Mongols aild the Oirats as fourid in the
Ming shi, there exists an indigenous Mongol chronicle,
the Altan*tobchi, in which the Oirats and their intercourse
with the Eastern Mongols are frequently spoken of. Two
MS. copies of this rare document had been procured by
the Russian missional-ies a t Peking, and the learned Lama
Gnlsan Gamboyeff, Professor a t the University of Kazan,
published the Mongol text of it together with a Russian
version in vol. vi. of the "Journal of the Russian A r c l ~ ~ o logical Society," 1858. The Altan tobci~i(Epitome aurea),
or properly Erdenin tobchi (which has nearly the same
meaning), is a much confused record of the history of the
llongols down to the sixteenth century, and generally
difficult to understand. W e meet in i t with a great profusion of names of men, places, and events recorded incoherently, and in most of the cases we are embarrassed
what to make of these stories and to decide to what period
they are intended to refer. However, a comparison of the
Altan tobchi with the Chinese historical accounts respecting the Mongols enables us to detect in i t a nucleus of
authenticity. Sanang Setsen, a Mongol prince, who in
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1662 completed his Hidory of the Mongols (LI-allslatedinto
Ger11u-m by I. J. Scli~nidt,1829), relied for the period in
question generally upon the Altaii tobchi.
I would observe, before exan~ir~ing
the records found in
the Ming history with respect to the Wa-la or Oirats, that
the existence of a tribe of this name call be traced back to
the very beginning of the thirteeil~h cer~tury. I n the
Yuan shi the Oirats are termed Wei-la or Wa-i-la; in the
Mollgo1 annals of tlie thirteenth century (Yuan ch'ao p'i
slii), Oira or Wan Oira. In the Yiian shi annals, s. a.
1204, the Ta-shi Wei-la are stated to have made a league
with the Naiman and other tribes against Chinghiz Khan.
Ibidem, s.a. 1208, the submission of the Wa-i-la to Chinghiz
is reported. That by Ta-shi Wei-la and Wa-i-la the same
tribe is meant,namely, the Oirats,is corroborated by Rashideddin, for the Persian historian reports under the same
afore-mentioned years the league and the subniission of
the Oirats (d'ohsson, i. 86, 104). I n another chapter,
where Rashid reviews the tribes of the Mongols, he states
that the Oirats had their seats on eight rivers which unite
and then form the river Kern (or Yenissei). L. c. i. 424;
Berezin, i. 79. A t the time of the Ming the territory
occupied by the Oirats extended farther to the southwest. I may finally say that the Horiacls of M. Polo (i.
291) and the V o y ~ n t sof Plano Carpini (63 I, 708) are
evidently the same Oirats.
The Mongols are styled Ta-ta (Tatars) and also Menggum in the Ming shi. The history of the Mongols properly does not enter into the programme of my investigations, but in treating of the Wa-la or Oirats I cannot
forbear touching also upon the Mongols, who in the
fifteenth century for many years were ruled by princes
of the Wa-la.
Even now-a-days the RIongola are called Men.g-gzc by the Chinese ;
but it aeeree the other name has also partly survived in the popular
langunge, which terma the Mongols Y'U.k'.
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The Great Geography of the Ming (1461)statea that
the territories of the Ta-ta (or Mongols) extend to t h e
east to Wwliang-ha (south-eastern corner of Mongolia; eee
farther on), and border in the west upon T'o-hwmam and
Sa-nza-rh-kan (S~markand). To the north they terminate
with the desert Sha-mo. Regarding the Wa-la thesame work
sn>.sonly that they live north-west of the desert Sha-mo.
The account of the Oirats in the Ming shi begins as
follows :The Wa-la are a Mo~lgoltribe and live west of the
Mongols. (In the article Ha-mi, farther on, it is stated
that they lived north of Ha-ini, i.e., beyond the T'ien
sl~an.) After the expulsion of the Mongols from China
(A.D. 1368), a high officer of hat dynasty, by name McngK O Tie-mu-rh, had placed himself at the head of the Wa-la,
a1lc-l when he (lied the people split into three
the
chiefs of which were called Ma-ha-mu ( M a h r n ~ d )Tai,~~~
p'ing, anti Bu-tau P'o-lo. When the Ming dynasty had
established its power in China, these three chiefs of the
Wa-la sent embassies with tribute to the Chinese court.
111 1409 emperor Yunglo bestowed upon them the title
wang (prince), and named Ma-ha-mu = Shun ning wang,
T'ai-p'ing= Eien yi wang, and. Ba-t'u Pco-lo= An lo wang.
The Wa-la seem to have been on good terms with the
Chinese ; they sent frequently embassies. But subsequently, when the Wa-la princes ruled also over the
Eastern Mongols, they repeatedly attacked China.
Before corltinuing the history of the Wa-la, I give an
abstract of the history of the Mongols according to the
Ming shi.
887 The ancient Mongol chronicle designates by the name of Togmak
the Desht Kipchak or the Khanate of the Golden Horde. See Howorth's
" bxongol~,"ii. ,283.
8" Sanang Setzen enumerates four Oirat tribes, Durben O i d , which
means the four alliee or confederates in Mongol. See farther on.
This name and that of Islnailrs Taidji, which occure in the Altun
tobchi as that of an Oirat chief, seem to prove that in the period here
spoken of Islam was spreading among the Oirats

M
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Wllen the J'iian or Mongol dynasty had beeu overthrown (A.U. 1368) by the Millg, the last Mongol ruler
(Togan temur or Shun ti) escaped from his capital
(Peking) and fled to Mongolia. He weut first to K1aai
p'ing fu (or Shang tu), the summer residence of the
Mongol enlperors, and not feeling safe there, afterwards
, ~ ~ he died in
continued his flight to Ying c h ~ n g where
the spring of I 370, leaving the Mongol throne to his son
Adyu-shi-li-da-la.@Ol Soon after the host of tile l l i l ~ g
arrived before Ying cliang, the Mongol emperor succeeded
in escaping and fled to Ho-Zin,m but his so11 Mai-di-liW a was captured, as were also the late emperor's wives.
111 I 372 the h1i11gemperor despatched a considerable army
under the col~ll~~aild
of his generalissimo Sil Ta n.gainst
the Mongols. Sii Ta proceeded to the Lu iYii river,Qa
and advanced even as far as the 2"u-la a l ~ dthe A-lu-bun
r i ~ e r s . But
~ Ile was beaten by the Mongols. Ai-yu-shiThir city wna eiturted on Lake Taal nor, in South-Emtern Mongolia
See note I 14.
001 Sanang Srtzen celle him Biliktu Kkakan (the Wise).
See Howortli's
Mongolu," i 541.
WJ Karakorurn, see note 304.
After the expulsion of the Mongols from
China i t hcnrne c~ilcenlom the residenae of the Mongol khaus. Tlle Biiilg
Grogrrrphy, 1461, in enumerating the ruined cities of Mol~golia,gives the
following notice of the :~ncientMongol capital a t the end of the article 1111
the Ta-ta :-The original namo of the city waa Eo-1G. We& of it was
the river Ha-la-ho-lin, from which the name was derived. T'ai tsu of the
Yiian ( i e . , Chinghiz) established here his residence. (This Reems to be
au error; at leaat the Chineae annnls AS well ae the Persian hi~toria~us
etate that Ogotni Khan, in 1234, built Karekorum. It may, however, be
that hie father h d already encamped on the spot.) I t was the capitd
during five reigns. I n the reigil of T a te (1297-1308) the province couhpriming Ho-lrn and other plrrcee wa8 eitabliehed (in Mongolia) with the
of 110-lin,
where was the centre of administration. I n 1320
circuit (k)
the name of the province wae changed. It was then called Ling pi
(the province north of tlie mountrrins, i.e., the l'in 311anchain, ~eparating
China proper froin Mongolia). The naine of the circuit'of Ho-lin was
also changed into Ho nitv lu.
m3 This is the Chinese name for the Kerulun river in Northern Mongolia.
See note I 16.
w4 The I'ola river, on which Urga iu situated, and the Orkhon.
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li-da-la died in I 378. His eon T!o-gu-am' TRi6mu-rhea
succeeded hiin, and the Mills emperor sent him en envoy
him on his accession. Subsequently the
to co~~grcrt,ulate
~ o r l p l efrequently disturbed the Chi~rese frontier. I n
1388 tlro Cllineee emperor e e ~ out
~ t a great host against
then]. T'o-gu-sz' Tie-niu-r11 wae completely defeated
near Lake Pu y4i rh hai,m and fled towards Kal-akorum.
When he had gone as far as the T'u-la river he was killed
by Yea-fie-rh,a man of his suite.
After tliis five Mongol sovereigne, all usurpers, reigned
successively. Their 11airle3 are unknowri, and they all
perished by a violent death. Finally X'm t'ic-mu-rh 0°7
ascer~dedthe throne, and sfter him Uui-li-ch'i r e i g ~ i e d . ~ ~ ~
H e assumed the title k ' o - h n (Khan),m and chauged the
nilme of the dynasty (from Yiian)to Ta-ta. This happened in the beginning of the fifteenth century.
At that time mention is first made in the Chinese
:anuale of t l ~ s tpowerful Mongol minister A-lu-tlai, who
for more than thirty years acted an impel-taut part in
Morigol history?1° In 1405 he killed Gui-li-ctii, and
placed Ben-ya-shi-li, a descendant of the Yiian en~perors,
008

Thin eeeme to be the Uuakhd KAan of 6anang Setzen.

Howorth,

.I. c. i. 35j.
mi The Lake Teel nor, in South-Eaatern Mongolia. See note I 14. P u
yii rh hai, meaning "fiehing-lake," ie its Chinese name. Howvrth, 1. c.
i. 347, confounds it with Lake BuyUr, in North-Eaatern Mongolia. Buyilr

i s a Mongol name. See note I 18.
w7 QUA Ti/))u/.K h n of Sanang Setzen.
Howorth, 1. c., i. 352.
gU"Ujei
yirnur Khan of Sanang Setzen. 0.c. i. 352.
808 Probably the Mongol sovereigns after their expulsion from China had
-first continued to call themselves C hineae Emperors.
Q1O I. J. Schmidt is disposed to identify A-lu-t'tri of the Chinese an~lals
with the Aroklai of S a n e ~ ~Setzen.
g
The mme llame occur* also in the
Altsn tobchi, p. 159, HS that of a loan of importance, but it ie not clear
who hu was. Father Hy.wiutb makes A-lu-t'ai to be the progenitor of
the Eleuthe (eee hij "Hi.qtorical Sketch of the Oirats," p. 13). But tliese
views are unfounded. According to the Chinese annals, Tung kien kany
1x111, translated by De Maillq A-lu-t'ai subsequently kook the title of Khan,
tind Howorth ( I . c. i. 356) identifiee hi111 with the Morigol Khan Adai in
.Banang Setzen's record.
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who was then in Bie-shi-ba-li (Bishbalik), on the Mongol
throne.
The Chinese emperor sent to the Khan, inviting him to
acknowledge his supremacy. As Ben-ya-shi-li refused, 8
large Chinese host uarched out in 1408 ngainst the Mousols. Just a t that time the Wa-la had got the upper
hand at the Mongol court, and Ben-ysrshi-li had retired
with his troops, together with his minister, A-lu-t'ai, to
the Lu-lc u (Kerulun river). H e was, l~owever,successf 111,
and destroyed a body of Chiliese troops in 1409. But in
the next year the emperor Yung lo passed in person the
Great Wall at the head of half a million of soldiers. Reoya-shi-li and his minister could not come to an agreement
as to the plan of defence. They separated ; the khan went
westward, A-lui-tcai towards the east. The imperial army
pursued the khan, and defeated him a t the River Wa-nnn
(Onon), and then proceeded to attack his minister, whose
army was also destroyed a t Tsing lu, chen. Soon after,
Ma-ha-mu, the chief of the Wa-la (see above), killed Benya-shi-li and placed on the Mongol throne Ua-li-ba.9"
A-lu-t'ai in 1413 acknowledged the supremacy of the
Chinese emperor, who bestowed upon him the title of
prince of Ho ning. After this he was for his lifetirne in
constant war with Ma-ha-mu. His appointment by the
Chinese emperor displeased Ma-ha-mu, who withheld his
tribute and collected an army. The emperor upon this
set out at the head of a large army, defeated Ma-ha- nu,,
and pursued him to the river T'u-la. This was in 1414.
The next year Ma-ha-mu sent an embassy to the Chinese
court and excused himself. I n 1416A-lu-tcai defeated
the Wa-la. When Ma-ha-mu died (in 1418)he was sucwho continued the st>rife
ceeded by his son T'0-huan,9~~
with A-lu-t'ai. The Chinese emperor bestowed upon T'ohuan his father's title, Shun ning wang. I n 1422 the
el1 Ddbek Khan in the Altan tobchi, p. 158. See also Howorth, 1. c..
i. 354.
ma Togon Taialii of the Altrrn tobchi, p. I 58.
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W a-la plundered Ha-mi. When the emperor reprimanded
them, they eent an embassy and solicited pardon.
A-lu-t'ai tried at firet to be on good terms with China,
but the emperor did not put great trust in him. Indeed,
in 1423 intelligence was received that he mas upon the
point of making an incursion into China The emperor
then once more marched in person against him. On his
way he learnt that A-lu-t'ai had been completely defeated
by the Wa-la (T'o-huan), and had been obliged to retire
to the river Liao (Southern Manchuria) ; whereupon the
emperor returned to China. In 1424the emperor again
marched against A-lu-fai, who had made a raid into
China, but was not successful, for A-lu-t'ai had hastily
retired. I n 1434To-huan succeeded in killing hie enemy
A-lu-t'ai and subduing his people. At that time T'o-huan
had already killed the chiefs of the two other branches of
the Wa-la and united the whole people of Wa-la. After
Da-li-bale death in 1438,he made an attempt to usurp
the Mongol throne, but the people did not agree, aud
Z"o-t'~-bu-hua,~~
a descendant of the Yiian emperors, was
placed on the throne. H e was a son-in-law of T'o-huan,
who was then occupying thelplace of prime minister at
the Mongol court. When T'o-huan died in 1440,his son
Ye-sien, chief of the Wa-la, succeeded him as minister at
the Mongol court, with the title T'ai shi.014 Ye-sien was
a clever captain and the ruler de facto. In 1449he set in
motion a large Mongol host towards China. After passing
the Great Wall, the Mongols met the Chinese army beyond
Suan hua fu. A terrible battle took place near T u mu,Bl5
in which the Chinese were con~pletelydefeated. The
I. J. Schmidt and Howorth, I . a i. 361, identify him with the
Taioong Khan' of Sanang Setzen.
914 In the Altan tobchi he is termed E ~ e n
Taishi. Taishi ie properly
e Chinese title adopted by the Mongols. I t occurs frequently in the
Altan tobchi, and seems to be identical with "prince." I t is the same aa
I'aidji in the Kalmuk pedigrees given by Yallas (see farther on).
@ ' 6 1"u mu is still the name of a place on the road from Peking to
Kulgan, west of Hruai lai hien.
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emperor Ying tau.ng, who had imprudently advanced, was
made prisoner and kept in Moligolia for uearly two ye~rs.~16
The Mongols advanced aa far aa Peking, but were not able
to take the capital. Soon after, Ye-sien, who by this carnpig11 had come to great power, assassinated Ta+Co-bu-tiua
slid took possession of the Mongol throne. But his tyranny
cailsed dieeatisfaction among the Mongols. H e was put
to death by a Mongol, A-la-chi-@an, u.110 hul a grudge
gain st him, in 1455. The latter' was assassinated by
Bo-lai, and finally Ma-~h-k*o-la,"~7
the son of Yo-t'o-buhuu, was placed on the Mongol throne, with the title Siao
wang tsz' (in Chinese=little king, regulue), by which
thenceforth the Mongol rulers are designated in the
Chinese annals. Ma-rh-k'o-la transferred the seat of the
Mongol governmer~tand his residence to the south of the
Great Desert, to the pasture-lantls bordering upon the
Great Wall, and from there the Mongols spread westward
over the Ordos. The history of the Mongols and their
frequent wars with China are treated of at length in the
Ming History down to the middle of the seventeenth
century.
As to the IVa-la, their influence in Mongolia was broken
-with the death of Ye-sien, and their people were dispersed.
'Ye-sien's sbn Ho-rh-hu-dai u i t h his people settled on
he river Gun-gan, whilst his brother Bo-du-wan and his
nephew Ww-kun took their abode in l i a rni. I n 1459
the Chinese emperor bestowed titles upon them. The
Ming shi reports that iri the reign of Teien shun (1457-65)
-the Wa-la prince A-shi tcie-mu-rl~,a grandson of Ye-sien,
repeatedly sent tribute to tli'e Chinese court. I n 1472
the Wa-la, together with Ha mi and Turfan, sent an
embassy to the Chinese court. The emperor refused the
#la The capture of the Chinese emperor by Esem cishi hi ie related also
with some detail8 in the Altan tobchi, p. 173. The emperor is termed
:here l'ai nrcng Djin tci Khan. Probably T'ui Ming (Great &.ling). Cheng
tung (Ying bung'e reign), b intended.
!"7 Howorth, 1. c. i. 367, identifies him with the Molon Khan of Snnang
Setzen.
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tribute they presented, summoning the chiefs to appear in
pereon. I n I 5 I 8 the Wa-la prince Bo-liu, profiting by an
expedition the Sultan of Turfan, A-hci-ma, had undertaken
towarde Su chou, attacked and ravaged Turfan. I n I 530 he
wee defeated by the ruler of Turfan, and subsequently he
suffered also a defeat from the ruler of Hami, and found
himself constrained to offer hie submission to the Chinese
emperor, who, however, refused his protection. This is, i n
ehort, the history of tlie Oirats in the Ming period.

.- or Oirats, whom the Chinese
The Western Moncols
anilalists of the Ming period term CVa-la,are noticed by
the Mohammedan writers of the sarne period under the
name of Kalmaks, and even now-a-days this people ie
known in Europe by the same name, which is more generally w r i t ~ e nKalmuk. But this appellation is not native,
and the origin of it has hitherto not been uatisfactorily
explained. (Comp. Howorth, I. c. i. 496.)
The Arab geographer Ibn Alvardi (+ 1349) seems to
be the first Mohammedan author who mentions the Kalmaks (dlHerbelot, " Bibl. Or." sub Jagiouge et Magiouge).
The Zafer nameh (iv. 6) states that in 1398, when Timnr
was on the way to Hindustan, and encamped near Kabul,
Z'aixi Aylen918 of the kingdom of Kalmak, who, for some
difference which had happened between him and the
Khan a t Ulug Yurt,D19 had fled, came to this place to lay
himself at the feet of the throne. Abulghazi Bahadur
Khan, in his " History of the Moguls" (p. 36), reports that
he hirl~self had spent, in the middle of the seventeenth
century, a whole year among the Kalmaks.
As we have seen, according to the Ming history, the
Wa-la or Oirats lived north of H a mi, beyond the T'ien
See Tai u?ii, note 9 1 4 Aglen in the Djagatei Turkbh language
means "prince of the blood."
DlB Pdtis de la Croix tranelatea " the Great Horde of the Mogol Khans

of Kdmak."
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~ h a nmountains; t l ~ e&ling Geography snys rlortli-\\-cst of
the Sha 1110 desert. I n the Mongol traditions the sacl.ed
moulltain of Bogdo zlla (see note 161) is frequently mentioned in connection with the Oirats. The Great Geography of the present dynasty in the section on the
Mongols identifies the Mongol tribe W'U-la-le, now living
north-west of the Ordos (the Urads; see Howorth, I. c.
i. 446 and map), with the Wa-la of the Ming, and states
that they settled .tliere in the beginning of the Ming
d!-nasty. I am not prepared to decide whether there is
any foundation for this assertion.
The Chinese authors of the present dynasty write the
uarne of the Oirats generally Wei-la-t'e or 0-lu-t'e, whence the
spelling Eleuth, first adopted by Father Gaubil, is derived.
Regarding the history of the Oirats, or Eleuths, or
Ralmuks, in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries, a
considerable amount of irifornl~tionis found in lfoiigol
and Chinese literature, and has for the greater part beer1
made accessible to European scholars. I may notice the
following worlrs dealing with the Eleutlis and Kalmuks :De Mailla's " Histoire de la Chine," 1776, vols. xi. xii.
"La pays de Tse vang raptan roi des Eleuths, par le pQre
Gaubil," 1726. " Co1iqu6te du royautlle des Eleutlis par
l'ernpereur Rcien long, par le pkre Amiot " (" MQm. conc.
Chin.," i. ( I 776), p. 325 sep.). Pallas, " Historische Nachricliten uber die Mongolischen Volkerschaften," 1776. I n
this work a whole chapter is devoted to the history of
the Kalmuks, the information having bee11 gathered
direct,ly from the Kalmulrs at the Russian frontier. Pallas, therefore, is an independent authority ; he had never
seen the Mongol annals ,of Sanang Setzen, and depends
entirely upon the oral traditions of the Kalmuks.
I n 1834 the Russian sinologue Father Hyacinth published a " Historical Sketch of the Oirats gr ICaln~ylrs."
This book is of little worth. Hyacinth, not having then
access to the Mill: shi, translated the fragmentary accounts of the Oirats found in the Si yii t'ung wen chi, a
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work pul)lishec\ by order of emperor R'ien lung in 1763,
a geographical and liistorical dictionary of Central Asia,
in which the proper names are given in six languages,
viz., Chinese, Manchu, Mongol, Eleuth, Tibetan, Turkish.
There is co~isiderableconfusion in Hyacinth's views and
coi~clusions.
A very valuable article, dealing with the same matter,
was published in 1880 by V. Uspensky (now Russian
Consul a t Kuldjrt) in his account of the country of Kukenor, in the " Memoirs of the Russian Geogr. Soc." (Ethnogr.
section), vi. Uspensky has made use for his historical
and geographical investigiitions not only of the Ming shi,
but also of rnany little-lrnown or rare Chinese historical
records of the last or the present dynasty. He draws a
great deal of interesting and new i~lformationregarding
the Mongols apd Oirats from the Meng ku yu mu ki, a
ueographical and historical account of Mongolia, published
in 1859, and the Xi yu kao h ZU, a collection of historical
matters referring to the countries of the west, likewise
compiled in our days.
Professor A. Pozdneyeff, of the St. Petersburg University, in 1883 translated the Mongol annals Erdeniin
erikhe into Russian, and accompanied his translation with
very valuable notes. These annals refer especially to the
history of t l ~ eKhalkhas in Northern Mongolia down to
the year 1736: but include also the history of the Eleuths,
who were a t constant war with the Khalkhas, their eastern
neighbours, and the Chinese.
I would finally notice here H. Howorth's "History of
the Mol~gols,"1876. I n vol. i. chap. ix. the author gives
an admirable historical account of the Westeru Mongols,
which occupies a pronlinerit place in the rank of critical
investigations on the subject.
It has been noticed above that the Ming History speaks
of three tribes into which the Oirats were divided in the
beginning of the fifteenth century. Sanang Setzen, referring to the same period, terms this people Durben O i ~ a t ,
C)
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the four Oirats," and names these four eectione Kergud,
Baghatud, Khoit, and OgAelet (Howorth, L c. i. 558). No
nle~ltiouis made iu the Altan tobcl~iof a division of the
Oirats. The Chinese historian8 of the seventeenth and
eighteenth centuries, like Snnang Setzen, rnentio~l four
Oirats, sx' 0-la t'e, but apply to then1 other names : Chros
(Dzungars), Durbet, Turgnt, Khosh,ot (v. inIra). These
latter naines for the four Oirats are found also in the 01-a1
traditions of the Kalp~uks,collected by Pallas.
The tern1 Durben Oirat has generally been translated
by " the four allies " (RQmusat,Schmidt, aud others), but
Galsang Gamboyefl' suggests that the name Oirat r ~ ~ n y
perhaps be derived from oi onzt, "people living in the
forests." Besides this, Uapensky observes that h r b e n ,
meaning " four " in Mongol, was also the name of a
Mongol tribe, which, as he proves from a statement of
Hashid-eddin, in the day8 of Chinghiz Khan was allied to
tile Oiratg. Rashid speaks of a chief of the Oirats called
Kutuga Biki, who belonged to the tribe of Durbeii (Berezin, i. I 10; d'ohsson, i. 86).
According to the information gathered by Uspensky
from Chinese souibces,the Oirats, pressed by the ruler of
Turfan, began, towards the etld of the sixteellth ce~itury,
to ernigrate southward. One part of them reached Si-ning
(east of Lake Kuliel~or),and subsequently settled north of
n
I n I 638 the emigrathe ATan shan ( S o ~ ~ t h e rMountains).
tion of the Khoshots, one of the domirlarlt tribes of the
Oirats, to Kulrenor is recorded.
According to Yallas (v. szipra), the Oelots or Knlmziks
are divided into four tribes, viz., Khoshot, Derbet, Soongur,
and Torgot. But farther on he speaks of a fifth one, Khoit.
He gives the pedigrees of the rulii~gkhans of these uibes.
I may be allowed to give for comparison some Chinese
accounts on the same matter.
The above-mentioned Si yii

t'2172rl

wen chi (see cl~ap.
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vii.-xi.) etates that the tribe of @n-ga-rh (Dzongar) muprises the four Wei-la-Ee (Oirate) who in ancient timw
lived north of the Tien ahan. The four Oirets then are
enumerated as follows :I. 0x0-lo-&(Clr oros).
2. Du-rk-bo-tee (the Derbet of Pallas).
3. Hm-shi-tee (the Khoshot of Pallns).
4. Hui-tee (the Rhoit of Pallas).
The detailed genealogical tables of the Kbans (or Taishi or Tai-tsi, as they were generally called ; see uote 9x4)
of these tribes, as found in the Chinese work, when colnpared with Pallas' list, prove that both have been compiled
from about the same sources. The names of the Khans in
both lists agree in a general way. The Chinese tables are
more complete. The tribe 0x0-lo-sz' (Choros) is not found
in Pallas' table, but the names in the pedigree given for
this tribe in the Chinese list agree with the Soongarr Khans
of Pallas. Indeed, the Dsongars, as is known, were a branch
of the Choros.
Soxrle new information on the same subject is found in
the Sheng wu ki, a descriptive account of the various inilitimy operations of the present dynasty. We read there,
cl~np.iii., under the head rof " Emperor Kang hi's expedition against the Djungars," the following notice regarding
the Eleuths :The 0-lu tee(Eleuths) are of Meng-gu (Mongol) extraction.
When the Mongol dynasty in Chiria had been overthrown,
the Mongol people split into three branches. One of them
lived south of the desert, and continued to be called Menggu; another branch lived north of the desert, and they
called themselves Kco-rh-$0 (Khalkhas). Both (i.e., the
ruliug khans of both tribes) are descendants of Chinghiz.
A third branch dwell westward. They do not descend
from Chinghiz, but they trace their origin back to T o huan 2"ai shi and Ye-sien, P o - h a n (Khan) of the Wu-la;m
and the Wa-la are the same tribe we now call 0-lu-tee
810

TO-huan,1415-40 ; Ye-&en, 1440-55. See above.
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(Eleutba) and the four Wei-la-t'e (Oirats). After thia the
names of the four Oirat tribes are given as follows :I. The Ch'o-lea' (Choros), who have their pasture-land
I
in I-li.
2. The Du-rh-bo-t'e, who dwell on the river 3-rh-ts'i-at'
(Irtish).
3. The T'u-rh-hu-tee (Turgu ts), in pa-rh-ha-ha-taai.
4. The Ho-shi-t'e (Khoshots), in Wu-lu-mu-ts'i (Urumtail. Towards the end of the Ming dynasty one branch of
the Ho-shi-tee emigrated.to Ts'ing hai (Kukenor).
The tribe of the CEo-lo-8s' had a powerful ruler, Hunt'ai-gi, who died under the reign of Kang hi.m His son,
Ga-rh-dan,8"3 when he ascended the throne, assumed the
title Djun-ga-rha n .
This is, it seems, the first time that the name Dsungnr
appears in the Chinese annals. The meaning of this name
in Mongol is "the left hand," and also " eastern wing"
(of the tribe). D s u n g a ~is, therefore, not, as is generally
believed, the name of a tribe, but rather a descriptive
terrn. Even now-a-days all the Mongol tribes living in
Mongolia consist of a right and a left wing. We know
th:it the Dsungars, who became powerful in the second
half of the seventeenth century, and who dominated over
the tracts we are accustomed to call Dsungaria, belonged
to the Choros, who, as we have seen, form one of the
(rl-eat sections into which the Eleutlls are divided. I n
0
These Turgute in 1703 left their original seats in Dsungaria and
emigrated westward. Peter the Great allowed them to occupy the steppee
between the Volga and the Emba. I n 1712, the Chinese emperor Kang
hi despatched an envoy to the Khan of the Torguts, who then lived near
the Elton lake, east of Tsaritsin and the' Volga. A n account of thie
embnwy, 17 I 2-15, h w been given by Tu li ahen, in a narrative entitled
I yil lu. An English translation of it by Sir George Thomas Staunton
was published in 1821. I n 1771 the same T u r y t s returned again to
L)sungarii\, which then had been conquered by the chinebe.
D" Erdeni Baatwr Kong taichi. Accordiitg to Pallau, he died in 1665.
See Howorth, I . c. i. 620.
Galdam, the famous chief of the Eleuths, who waged war with the
Khalliha Monyoie and kith the emperor Kanghi, and who died in 1696.
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the great expedition sent i l l 1755 by the Chinese enlpemr
K i e n lung to the Ili country to destroy the head-quartem
of the Dsungars, this tribe was nearly exterminated by the
emperor's troops.
WU-LIANO-HA.
Ming shi, chap. cccxrviii.

This country is situated south of the E
ei lung kiang
(Amur river), and north of the defile Yu yang sai.a
The Ming Geography atates that the country of Wuliang-ha bordere to the east upon Hai siYmto the west upon
K'ai $ing,HOto the north upon Pei hai (Northern Sea).
At the time of the Han dynasty thie was the country of
the Sien pi; in the T a n g period the Tu-gu-hun dwelt in
it, and at the time of the Sung the K i - t a n (or Liao) occupied these tracts.@" During the Yiian period it formed the
northern paxt of the circuit (department) T a ning 1u.M
A.D. 1389, the emperor Hung wu established in this
country three wei or military districts,= viz., To-ytn,
Fu-yii, and T a i ning.
There is a defile of thie name in the mountaine north of Kukokhoto.
But the country of Wu-liang-ha did not extend eo far weet.
8% According to the Ming Geography, Hui-ri wae the name of a district
in the territory of the Nil-chi(we faither on), who were the eaetern neighboure of Wu-liang-ha.
The same ae Shang tu,Kubilai Khan'e eummer reaidence in SouthEaatern Mongolia.
927 See regarding theee people Klaproth'e " Tabl. Hiet. de 1'Aeie."
928 See note 930.
9.3 I n order to protect the empire against the invasion8 of their troublecome neighboura, the Ming hrul eetabliehed a t the frontiers, on the points
meet exposed to danger, a number of zoci or military ponte, on which generally districts of more or leee extent depended. About fifty wed are gnumerated in the geographical eection of the Ming ehi a t the frontienr of
Chine proper, namely, in Liao tung, Chi li, Shan ei,.Shen ei, Ken eu,
Sz'ch'uan, and even in Yiin nnn. Beeidee thie line of defence, the Chinese
tried to establish o eecond one in the adjacent countriee not strictly ~ u b j e c t
to Chino, but where the tribee had acknowledged Chineee eupremacy. I n t h e
section of foreign nations in the Ming ahi, fifteen of theee wci or military
etatione, or rather districts beyond China, are spoken of, viz., three in
South-Ewkrn Mongolia and Manchuria, eleven in the tract between the
T'ien ehan mountaine and Tibet (in ancient Uigurio), and four in the
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To-yen extends from Ta ninggN sootl~wardto Si feng
ke~ztQ31
and Siian hun fu.
T a i ning comprises Kin chou, I ch.021, Kuang ning,"a
and extends as far as the Liao river.
fi-yil stretches froin Euang ni wa (the puddle of yellow
mud)Qgsto Shen yang (AIukden), T'ie ling, and K'ai yiian
(both north-east of Mukden).
Tlleae military districts were ruled by the chiefs of their
own people, but depended on the Mi~ig. The Morigols
frequently overcan this country, especially d ul.ing the
period when the Oirat chief Ye-sien ruled over Mongolia.
The Chinese nnn:ila renort also several revolts of Wuliang-ha against Cllinn. I omit the details.
It appears from the above staternents that the country
of Wu-liang-lla in the Ming period comprised a part of
Soutllerrl Mancliuria (Slien liii~g),and the south-eastern
part of Mol~goliii,east of the Hing a n nlountaiu chain, and
north of the Great Wall. I am not able to give any satisfactory explarlation of the name Wu-lia~~g-ha.I may,
however, observe, that i n the Yiian period i t was applied
to the Mongol tribe of the Orianguts (Ur;~lllillit),iloticed
by Rashid-eddin (Berezin, i. I 4 I ) . Ho wortll, oil 1I is 11ledit-eval ninp of Mongolia, locates them betweell the Upper
Yenissei aild Lalie Baikal. Rubruclr (327) calls them
Orengai. Now-a-days a Mongol tribe called U ~ a n g nor
country south-east oE Lake Kukenor. These districts were ruled by native
chiefs, upon whom the Chinese emperor bestowed Chinese titles and ranks.
The chief of Hami, the largest and most important of these .~cjei,had the title
wnng or prince (translated someti~nesby " king "), whilst the chiefs of the
smaller military districts were raised to more or less elevated Chinese ~nilitary ranks. Generally they received the rank of chi hui in different grad&tions, which in tlre dajs of the Ming denoted superior others, or they were
aypointtrd ta'ien llu, or captains of a thousand.
"Wccording to the T a ts'ing I t'ung chi, the ruins of the city of -l'aning
lie! 560li north-east of the defile of Si feng k'ou, and loo li south of the left
wing of the ainrak of Khortsin, on the northern bank of the River Lo ha.
Thi* is the name of one of the gates in the Gieat Wall towards the
Gulf of Pechili.
9* All these names can be found on modern maps south-west of Mukden.
9u Unknown to me ; probably in Northern Manchuria.
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U~inrzghniis found in the Chinese Altai west ot' Kobdo.
(I<laprotlils map of Asia ; Potanill's "I~ongolia,"ii. 34). I n
Hamel van Gorcum's " Accoliut of his Captivity in Corea,"
1653-66 (Ritter's " Erd k.," iv. 646), the curious statement
occurs tllat the blnnchu Tatars are called Tiehe and Orankay by the Corealle. The '. Dictiorltlaire CorBen-franqais,"
publislied in 1880 by the missionaries, however, states
(p. 56) that the icr111 o-rung-lchai is applied by the Coreans
to all forei,"ners.

I n the Ming Geography (1461),
chap. lxxxix, there is an
article on tlie 1TiLchi or Churche, who in the twelfth auci
tlrirteenth celltr~rieshad ruled over tlre northern part of
Chilia under tlre name of the Kin dynasty (see note 574).
After tlreir expulsion from China by the AIongols iu 1234,
they colitinued to live in their original abode ill Maxlclrnria.
I t is known that the actually reigning Malrcliu dynasty
traces its origin back to the Nu-chi. 'l'he.Mirlg Geog~.aplry
stntes tlint the Nii-chi live east of N7u-liany-hu. and border
to tlie south upon CiL'ao sicn (Corea). hTol.rliward tlreir
country stretches to tlle northern sea of Nu-rh-gun, ei1.tward to the sea. W l ~ e nthe, Kin reigned, they had in t l ~ i ~
coulitry one of tl~eirresideilces, Shang king (Upper Ycesidence) or Hui ?lingf ~ After
. tlie
~ Yuan
~ Iratl~overtllrown
the Kin, tlie forlner established in tlre country of the
Nu-chi five wan hu fu (military posts of 10.000)to protect
the northern frontier, viz., at T'ao-wen,Hu-li-gui, 0-do-lin,
To-wo-lin, and Po-ktu kinny, situated soutll a l ~ dnortlr of
the Hun-tcung river. Tlie couiltry was inhabited Ly the
3 ~ formed
Nu-chi nncl the Shui l'a-la (Water T a t a r ~ ) , ~alid
arid Sllui Tct-la.
tlie ci~.cnitsof Ho-lan-fu
"4 According to the Chinese Geography of the present dynasty, the ruine
of this ancient city are found 60 li eouth-west of Ninguta, on the right bank
of the River Hurha.
0 s Conlp. Plano Cnrpini, 645 : " Su Monp?,
i.e. aquatici, ipsi nutern ae
ipsos Tartaros aypellabant a quodam fluvio qui currit per terram illorum."
See also Rubruck, 327, Su M d s or If'utcr M&
110- la^^., the name of a river.

"
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In the Ming period, under the reign of Yung lo, in
1409,after these tribes had acknowledged Chinese supremacy, rt Chi~resegovernorship WRS established there a t
,Vu-rh-gan with 184 wei (military districts) and 2 0 tdien
hu szl (military posts of ~ooo)subordinate to it. All these
places are enumerated there, and besides this the names of
about sixty other districts, cities, and rivers of the sanle
c o u n t y are given.
After this the Ming Geography enumerates the principal
mountains and rivers of tlie country of the Nii-chi, and gives
more or less detailed accounts of them, as also of the productions of the country. We find here the first description
of the celebrated mountain CXang p o shan (Long White
Mountain), the cradle-land of the now reigning Manchu
dynasty. This mountain is said there to be situated in the
district of Hui ning fic (see note 934). It is 200 li high,
60 broad, and 1000li long. On its snmmit there is a lake
80 li in circumference. Three rivers flow from this mountain, the Ya-1u to the south, the Hztn t'ung (Sungari) to
the north, and the A-ye-kcu(probably the Tumen river is
meant) to the east. The Ch'ang po shsn was a l r e ~ d v
famed in the Kin period. The name occurs repeatedly
in the history of the Kin dynasty. I omit the other
details of this interesting ancient account of Manchuria,
which does not come within the province of my investigations.
SI Yo,COUNTRIES OF THE WEST.
Thus the rest of the section on foreign countries in the
Ming shi, chap. cccxxix.-cccxxxii., is headed. I t comprises, besides Tibet and some countries of Hindustan,
Eastern and Western Turkestan, Western Asia, &c.
HA MI.

The chap. cccxxix. of the Ming shi begins with a long
article on the military district of Ha m i or Khnmul.

According to these accounts, Hami lies 1600 Zi west (misprint for north-west) of Kia y.2 k ~ a f t . ~ 7
Hami borders ~lortheS8 on the cou~lt~.y
of the Wa-ta
(Oirats), west on P'u-lu-fun (Turfan) a ~ Ht6o
~ dc h (Karakhodjo), eouth on Sha chou, Hun-dung, CXi-yhin, &c.W
Fifteen hundred Zi eouth-east of Hanii is the city of Su chou.
At the time of the Han dynasty this was the country of
I-unb-lu, where the emperor Ming ti (AD. 58-76) established
a military district and a military colony. Durirlg the
T'ang dynasty (G18-go7) it was kiiown under the name of
Ichou. I n the S u ~ gperiod (eleventh and twelfth centuries) it belonged to the Hui-ho (Uigurs). At the end
of the Yiian dynasty (overthrown in 1368) a prince of
the Wei-wu (Uigurs), by name Nu-l~u-li,ruled over this
country. He had aleo the title of Su ujang(prince of Sn).
When he died, his brother An-ko t'ie-mu-rh succeeded
him.
Hami is a place of great importance, all the envoys
(from the West) who proceed to the Chinese court being
AB hae been noticed in note 883, Kiu yzl kuan from early oenturiee
was the etarting-point for Chineee military expedition8 and travallelle proceeding to Central and Western Aqia. and even India. I t wes generally
believed that this fortress lies in a defile ; but this euppoeition is a mietake,
ae my friend Colonel Matusowsky, who visited t.he place in 1875, explained
to me. The sn~allfortress of Kia yii kuan in rrituated about seventeen
miles north-west of Su chou fu, on a river which comes out from the
southern mountains, and running in a north-easterly direction, disohargea
itself into the l'ao hi river, an affluent of the Etaina river. whilst this elevated mountain chain, a t the foot of which the fortress bee been leid out,
represents south of the latter a n ineurmountable barrier, the lend north nf
Kia yii kuun is an inhospitable desert, destitute of water. This geographical disposition exylairis the importance of the place, situated upon the only
practicable way leading from China to Eastern Turkestan. As hss been
stated above, the Great Chinese Wall terminatee near Kia yii kuan, acoording to Lieutenant Kreitner, who accompanied Count B. Szechenyi on
his expeditien to Tibet, and visitedqKia yu kuan in 1879, about fifty li
south of thia fortress, in the Nan ehan mountains (Kreitneia "IUI
Fer~~en
Osten," pp. 641, 642).
There are several mistakes in the Ming slli regarding the frontiers of
Hami, which I correct from the Ming Geography.
On all these districts see farther on.
N
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obliged to pass through H a m i It is a bulwark of the
western
The population of Hami belongs to three nations, viz.,
Aui-hui (Mohammedans), Wei-wu-rh (thus the Uigurs
were termed by the Chinese authors of the Mongol period),
and Ha-la-hz~i
(unlcnown to me). Besides those, the tribes
of Siao-le-t'u and Me4!o-li Ofl are mentioned in the mountains north-east of Harni.
I insert here some accounts which the Ming Geography
(1461),chap. lxxxix., gives on the mountains, rivera, and
productions of the district of Hami.
The Tien shan (Celestial Mountain) lies north of the city
of Hami. I t is also known under the name of S u e shun
(Snowy Mountain). In the language of the Fan (foreigners)
it is termed Dje-lo-man. I n times past the Hiung-nu (the
ancient in habitants of Mongolia), when they crossed this
mountain, used to descend from their horses and pray.
South of it, a t a distance of two li, is a salt lake.
The mountain Ma tsung shun (horse's mane's mountain) lies at the south-eastern frontier of Hami. I n the
vicinity is the defile Wang hiang ling. On the summit,
in a niche in the rock, is an inscription referring to Li
Ling.we
The river Wei-wu-rh is r 30 li and more east of the city
of Hami. The banks of this river are very sandy, and
plenty of willow trees grow there.
The Niany tz' ts'iian (Lady's spring) is east of the Weiwu-rh river. The hu people (Turks) call it Po-t'un bu-la
L+N
I n the Hietory of the Poeterior Han (first century of our era) i t is
stated that I-wu-k (Hami) ie the key to the Si y8 (Western countries).
I t &longed originally to the Hiung nu, but in A.D. 7; the Chineee troope
conquered it.
''41 This name occure eeversl timee in the Ming ehi.
I n the article Handung (see farther on) this tribe ie called Ye-me-k'o-li, which may oleo be
read Wild Me-k'o-li. It ie etated there that they live two daje' journey
north-eaet of Harni.
The mountain Ma teung shan and the inscription of Li ling are mentioned in W ~ n gYen te'e narrative, A.D. 982. L i ling was a Chinese general, who, in B.C. 99, wae defeabed and made prieoner by the .Hiung nu.
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(Khatun bulak). I n the T'ang period an Uigur princess
used to live here. The ruins of the city can etill be seen.
There is also a pond with a hot spring.
The river Ho-lo chawtrc flows at the south-eastern
frontier of Hami. At the time of the T'ang an Uigur
princess used to live here. The ruins of the city can still
be seen. There is also a pond with a hot spring. (This
account is taken from a Chinese itinerary of the Sung
period, quoted by De Guignee, Huns i. 37.)
The river K u n Zu cXuan (see note 1055 ) is 300 li northwest of Hami.
After this the Ming Geography enumerates the products of Hami, viz., horses, camels, sheep with large taile,
wheat, millet, wan tou (common peas), hiany tsao (fragrant
jujube):"
ts'iu-tsz' (fruit of c r a t s g u s ) , ? ~t'ung
~ ZU,B'~ yin ya
@a I think we have to read aha tsao (sand jujube), which is the Chineee
name for the fruit of several species of Elieagnus, a verj conlmon fruit in
Central h i s .
@u This product, an exudation from the tree ILUt'uny, has already been
noticed in Wang Yen te's narrative, A.D. 982. I t was known in China
much earlier. The Pen tiao kanq mu, chap. xxxiv., which writes more
correctly hu t ' u g lei (teare of the hu t'ung tree), quotes an author of the
T'ang period, who states that the exudation is caused by an insect, and
that the tree resembles the tree t'ung (Paulownia i~nperialis). Annther
author of the seventh century reports that the leaves of the hu t'ung tree
(literally foreign t'ung tree) resemble the leaves of the poplar tree. The
author of the Si yii wen kien lu, who ~iaited~l'urkestan
in the second half
of the last century, in giving an account of the products of Central Aaia
(chap. vii. fol. g), writes that the characters hu-t'ung here are intended to
render a foreign word which means " fuel." The tree grows abundantly
everywhere on sandy places, and sometimes forms forests extending for
several tens of li. Generally it grows crookedly, and is not fit for woodwork, and even when the stem rises straight, the wood is not durable.
T h e Mohammedans call this tree hu-t'ung, owing to it# baing fit only for
firing stovee. I n the hot season the sap of the tree flows down into the
sand, end after hardening resembles amber. I t is called then hu-t'u~tgli
(IIu-t'ung tears). The stem is covered with a white powder like flour,
which is called hu-t'ung kicn (kien=soda). The Si gu t'u chi givee t'u-hulu-k'o (tzlguruk) as the local name of the hu-t'ung tree.
I n Dr. A reg el'^ account of hie journey to Turfan (Peterm. " Geogr.
Mitth.," 1881, p. 382) I find the following short notice referring to the tree
in question :-The desert poplar Populus euphvatica, called d-urangunor tu!p
r ~ l kby the natives, ie s very useful tree in the waterlees deserts, where it
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jade ;p i n t'ie, a kind of iron (or lather steel) yielded
by the ch'i t'ic ski (stone which eats iron), mngrletic il-orr
ore.M0
We may now return to the records of the Ming shi, relating the history of Harni.
After tho Ali~lg ernpcror Hung wu had obtained the
~ ~ established
allegiance of the Wei-wu-~h( U i g ~ r s ) ?he
,
Kau-sien, &c., alid
military stations ill A n - t i ~ g A-dzs-a~t,
sent also an officer to An-20 t'ie-mu-rh to rnake known
the imperial manifestos. An-lc'o fie-mu-rll was welldisposed and despatched to the Chinese emperor an
envoy, who arrived in 1403, and brought rgo horses as
tribute. Besides this, the ruler of Harni sold to the
Chinese government 4710 horses from IIanli. I n 1410 110
sent again tribute, and the emperor Yung lo bestowed
shun zcang (faithful and obedient
upon him the title L'?&ung
prince), and gave him a golden seal. But in the ilext
year An-k'o t'ie-mu-rh was poisoned by the (Mougol)
Khan Gzii-li-ch'i. Ey iinperial order An-k'o t'ie-mu-rh's
nephew T'o-t'o, who had spent his time of youth in Cllinn
;IS n 1)risoner of war, succeeded him and inherited his
father's title. I n 1406 a (Chinese) rnilitary station (utei)
was established in Hami. T'o-t'o was ill-disposed against
China and offended the emperol-'s envoys. Besides this,
11e was given to drinking a r ~ dneglected the ruling of
his country. The people revolted. The emperor sent
an officer to warn him, but before the latter had reached

Iciie,846

sotnatixnes covere great areas. It aeldonl growa more than thirty feet in
height. Its wood, like thnt of the s?xaul (Holoxylon), is unfit for any
other use than for fuel. I n Balfuur's " Cyclopaedia of India " I find that
I'op111us euphraticn is known by the name of Iro lung.
0 0 Hartshorn.
M u Already mentioned in Wang Yen te'o narrative. See also note 395.
As has been already noticed in a previous chapter, s'ince the time of
the Mongole the Uigure were known to the Chinese historians under the
nome of W - w u - r h . The couirtry of the Uigr~rethen cotnprised Bisl~balig
(Ummtsi), and the trnct eituated between tlro T'ien sharl and Kukenor,
and even ti part of Tibet.
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It;~rni,Yo-t'o liad died, A.D. 1 4 1 a His cousin T'u-Zi
t'ie-mu-9.k succeeded him with the Chinese title of Cl~ung
a wang (faithful and rigliteous prince). H e died in 1425.
The emperor confirmed T'o-io'e son Rzb-dn-shi-Zi as Chung
~ 1 1 ~ i~~arig,
x1
but owing to his xninority, To-1~1mnt'ie-mu-rh,
a brotl~erof Tau-li t'ie-mu-rh, \vae associiited with lli~rl
with tho title C l ~ u n gi warlg. The latter died in 1437.
His son To-l'o t'u-mu-rib succeeded, but died a ~ho1.ttime
after. Bu-dn-slli-li (lied also, and then his soil Dao-ouada-shi-li tool; the reign of Hami with the title C l u n g
s l ~ u nwan&. All these princee liad sent every year tribute
to the Cliinese court. Under Dao-wa-da-shi-li's reign,
Ye-sien, Kliatl of the Wa-la (Oirats), twice took Hami and
made Dao-iva-da-shi-lips mother and his wives prisoners,
A.D. 1440 and 1445. Dao-wa-da-slii-li died in r 457. His
brother and successor, Bu-lie-go, reigned until 1460, and
as he died uritl~outleaving a son, his mother, Nzs-wen-dashi-li, took charge of the regency. The people could not
come to terms as to the electio~lof a new ruler, lior did
they wish that the country should be governed by a
woman. Disturbances broke out, and in 1463 the princess-dowager was obliged to retire to K'ZL
yii.0A8 I11 1472,
Ba-t'a-mu-rh, a grand-11ephe,w of T'o-kuan ttie-mu-rh, i ~ ~ t i s
appointed by tho emperor to rule as a governor over the
i , he died in the same penin,and his
district of H a i ~ ~but
son Ran ch'en \vas appointed governor of H a ~ n i . A t
that tirne, Su-t'an A-Zi (Sultan Ali) of T'u-lu-fan (Turfan)
arrived before Hami, captul-ed nnd plundered the city,
and seized the golden seal (granted by the Chiliese
emperor). H e took also prisoner the princess-dowager,
arid carried her along with him. Ali's brother-in-law,
Yct-lan, was left to govern Hami. The Chinese military
station was then transferred to the newly built city ICu
yu. I n 1473 the Chinese emperor gave orders to Li Wen,
commander-in-chief in Su chou, to raise troops in the
Tile city of K'u yil is marked on modern Chinese maps about IOO l i
west of Yil men I r h , iiortli lat. 39".
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military disti-icts of Ch'i-ghin, Hen-dung, among the M6
K O li, and other tribes, and direct them against Ali. In
winter this host advanced as far as the river Bu-lunggi-rh,Q4Qbut did not venture to attack the enemy, bud
returned. The tribes of the Wei-wu-rh and the Me-k'o-li
were also transferred to R'u yii.
I n 1482, Han-cll'en, who had also his residence i n K'u
yii, rallied the troops 'of Cb'i-ghin and Hau-dung, numbering together with his own people ten thousand rncll,
and suddenly attacked Hami. Ya-lan fled, and Hail
chien entered the city. I n 1488 the title of Chuny shun
wang was bestowed upon him. Meanwhile Sultan Ali had
died (1478). His successor, A-hei-ma, in 1488 appeared
before Hami, and, under the pretence of proposing a
marriage with Han-ch'en's daughter, enticed him olit
and killed him. After this, A-hei-ma took possession
of Hami, but in the next year he was obliged to give i t
back. Hnn-ch'en's successor was Shan-ba, a descendant
of T'o-tco's nephew. I n 1493 he was made prisoner by
A-hei-ma, who once more captured Hami. In 1495 the
city was retaken by the troops of Ku ~ i i ,Chii-gllin,
Han-dung, but Shan-ba was released only two years later.
H e died in I 505. His son Bai-yn-dsi, who succeeded
him, assumecl the title Szb-t'an (Sultan). H e was an incapable ruler. I n I 5 I 3 S u d a n Man-su-9% of Turfan took
possession of Hami, and since that time the Chinese losb
their influence there.
Hami depended on Turfan down to the year 1696, when,
according to the Chinese annals of the present dynasty,
the chief of Hami, Beg Abdu.llah, aclrnowledged the supremacy of emperor Kang hi. See RBlnusat's " Extei~sionde
1'Ernpire Chinois," kc.
I may finally notice that, in the " MQmoires conc. les
Chinois " (xiv. 242, 245, 247), Amiot has translated four
The river Bulungir ia marked on modern Chineee maps 40" north
lat., between Kia yii kurtn and Hami.
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letters written by the princee of Hami or their envoys to
the Chineee emperors.

As regard8 Weetern sources of information in the Ming
period referring to Hami, we may mention the narrative
of Shah Rok's embaesy to the emperor of China, which
in 1420 passed through Kumul (Yule's " Cathay," cc.).
B. Goes was the first European traveller who, after
Marignolli, visited this place in 1605 (I. c. 578). More
than a century later, between 1710 and 1716, the Jesuit
missionaries, by order of emperor Kang hi, determined by
direct astronomical observations the position of Harni
and some places in its neighbourhood (De Mailla's " Hist.
de la Chine," xii. a t the end).
After this, more than a century and a half elapsed before
these tracts becarr~eagain accessible to European investigatioii. I n 1875, the Russian expedition headed by
Sosr~ovsky,when returning from China, passed through
Harni. UI*.Yiasetsky and Colonel Matusovsky, who belonged to this expedition, have published some interesting
notes on this place. Two years later, in 1877, Potanin
visited the oasis of Hami ; and in 1879 Przevalsky, orr
his way to Tibet, spent five days there (Potanin's " Monoolia," i. 162; Przevalsky's " Tibet," 68). According to
Potai~in,Hanli (which is the Chinese name) is called
firnil by the Mongols and KumuZ by the Sarts. He
derives the latter name from kum, sand."
I finally notice a very valuable article on Hami by V.
Uspensky (Russian Consul at Kuldja), which in 1873
appeared in the Proceedings of the Russian Geogr. Soc.,"
vol. ix. ; see Peterm. " Geogr. Mitth.," 1873, 3 19). It is
a historical and geographical account of the district of
Hami, compiled from Chinese sources for the greater part
hitherto unknowxl in Europe.
0
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LIU CH'ENG (WILLOW CITY).

Liu chaeng, or, as t l ~ ename is also written, Lu-chen or
Liu-chen, is the same as the country of Liu cltung (in the
y,
middle of willows) at the time of the Hati d y ~ ~ a s twhere
tile Chinese governor of the Si yii had established his
~.esidence.Q* I n the T'ang period it was the district Liu
ehung hien. The distance between Liu ch'eng and Huo
&,a
(see the next) in the west is 70 li. Hami lies 1000
li east of Liu ~ l i e n g . ~ 'A p e n t ri'ver passes through the
conntry (it seems between Hami and L i i ~ch'el~g). Many
bones (of nien aild beasts of burden) are met with on this
road. People say that there are evil spirits who deceive
the travellers, making them lose their companior~sand
thus cause their death. After leaving the great river,
the traveller has to cross the Lilt. s h ~ .A t~the
~ foot of R
Fire mozcntain (v. y. 190)there is an isolated city two or
three li wide; that is Liu clieng. There are fields, gardens, shady trees, flowing waters all around. The soil
produces millet, wheat, beans, hemp ; there grow also
peaches, pears, jujubes, melons, bottle-gourds. There are
also plenty of grapes, of small size, but very sweet and
witl~outseeds. They are called so tsz' $r t'no (small
rapes).^^ As to domestic animals, there are cattle, sheep,
0
horses, and camels. The climate there is pleasant. The
people are of good character. The men tie up their hair;
the women cover themselves with black stuffs. The'lanwage they speak is that of the Wei-wu-rl~(Uigurs).
c!
In 1406 emperor Yung lo sent his minister Lia t'iemzwh to Bie-shi-bn-li (Bishbaligh; see farther on), and
We read in the Hou Han sho, chap. cxviii., article Si yii (Western
countries), that A.D. 123 Pan Yung waa entrusted with the affairs concerning western countries and established his reeidence at Liu chung.
According to modern Chinese itineraries, these distances are respectively 50 and 1030 li.
OS2 The desert Liu aha, literally, "moving sand."
See note 884.
Thie is still the Chinese name for the snlall sun-dried grapes (currants)
imported to Peking fro111Hanli.
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ordered l~ilrlto bestow on the ruler of Liu ch'cng, when
passing through his city, some pieces of silk. Then in the
next year the ruler of Liu clieng despatched Wa-ch'i-la,
one of his c a p t ~ i n sof a thousand, with tribute to the
Chinese court. I n 1409,when A n (an envoy who had
been sent to Samarkand) returlied fro111the west, the ruler
of Liu ch'er~g sent again an envoy, \vIlo accompanied An.
H e presented tribute, and was rewarded by the emperor.
I11 1413 the ruler of Liu clieng sent an envoy, who accompanied Bo-a-rh-hin-t'ai (an envoy from Huo chou),
and i l l the winter of the same year the captain of ti thousand Ktlang-yin-nib was ~ g a i ndespatched to the Cllincse
court. I11 1422 Liu ch'eng together with Hami sent
an envoy and presented its tribute, consisting of 2000
sheep. I n 1430the ruler of Liu ch'eng sent one of his
cllieftains, A-hei ba-shi, to the Chinese court. Envoys from
Liu ch'eng arrived also in 1440and 1448. Subsequently,
when Tu:Zu-fan (Turfan) had become powerful, Liu ch'eng
was annexed to it.

Liu clieng is mentioned in Wang Yen te's itinerary,
A.D. 982. Pr~ceedingfrom I chou (Hami) westward, he
came to the country of P'ao-ch'uung (probably the Pi c h n
of our days), and then r e a c l e d ' ~chuny.
~
He notices also
the desert of the demons. On the Chinese mediaeval map
of the fourteenth century (see Part 111.) the same place is
called Lu-gu-cKen (see p. 31). I t is no doubt the same
as the city o f , lli-Ko-ts'in, marked on modern Chinese
maps about sixty li south-east of Turfan. The Jesuit
Father d'Espinha in I 756, by order of the emperor K'ien
lung, determined astronomically some c i t i e ~of Eastern
Turkestan and Dsungaria, and among these also Ldotsin,
east of Turfan. H e terms i t Lukilct'n (Peterm. " Geogr.
Rlitth.," 1880,p. 467).
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H w JIou (Fire city). called also Ha-laaW is situated
seventy Z
i west of Liu ch'eng and thirty Z i east of T'u-lufan. I t is the same as the Anterior mee-shiat the tilne
of the Hal1.~6~The Sui (58s-618) called this country
Kao ch'ang. Emperor T'ai tsung of the T'ang dynasty
abolished the kirlgdom of Kao ch'ang, which then becarlie
a (Chinese) district with the name of S,i chou. During
the Sung period (tenth to thirteenth century) the Hui-hu
(Ujgurs) lived in this country, and used to pay tribute to
China. The Y i n (Mongol dynasty) called this country
Huo chuu (fire city or district). I t was then comprised,
together with the districts of An-ting, Ki-sien, and
others (see farther on), in the country of the Wei-wu-rh,DM
which was governed by a da-la-hzia-ch'i (daroga = Mongol
governor).
I n 1406, in the fifth month, emperor Yung lo sent one
of his high officers, Liu tcie-mu-rh, to accompany the
envoy from Bk-shi-ba-li, who returned home. Liu ttient.u-rh received order to bestow some pieces of silk stuff
on the son of the prince of Huo chou, by name Ha-sun,
when passing through his country. In the next year the
WJ There are evidently two characters wanting in the Chinese text, for
in the Mongol period this place was called Ha-la-huo-djo, the same aa
Karakliodjo of the Persian historians. See Part 111. On modern Ghinese
maps it is marked as Ha-la-huo-djo,about sixty li south-east of Turfan and
fifty li south-west of Lu-k'o-ts'in.
055 There were in the days of the Han, before our era, two realms of
Ch'e-slti, one of them designated by the name of Anterior (eaatern) Clc'e-di
i.e., nearer to China, the other called Posterior (H-estern)CIie-~ki. Comp.
Ts'ien Han shu, chap. xcvi., where it is stated that the Clie-shi kingdoms
both are ~ i t u a t e d~lorth-eastof the residence of the Chinese officer cntrlisted with the affairs of the Si yii (Western countries), distant from that
place, the anterior 1807 li, the posterior 1207 Ei. They are distant from
the Chinese capital (Cliung a n , near present Si an fu in S l ~ e nsi) respectively
8150and 8950 li. The residence of that Chinese governor a t that time
was in Wu-lei, which place EeemR to have been situated somewhere near
present Kharashar.
gJ6 On the Hui-ltu and llvei-wu-~lh,both these names denoting the
Uigurs, see Part 11.
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prince of Huo chou sent as tribute a piece of jade and
eome products of his cuuntry. I n 1409an envoy from
Huo chou arrived with tribute, together with the envoys
from Ha-lie (Herat) and Sa-ma-rh-han, and in 1413 Bo-arh-hin-t'ai, a military officer of the prince of Huo chou,
came as an envoy with tribute. At the same time the
envoys from An-iZi-gun (Andcgan) and Shi-la-m' (Shiraz)
and other countries, in the whole nine, arrived at the
Chinese capital. The emperor then ordered C?ler~CXe9t.g
(see above), Li Sien, and others to bring his mailifestos to
Huo chou, and bestow presents of silk and other stuffi on
the rnler, to reward his merits. When the Chinese envoys returned, they were accompanied by an envoy from
Huo chou. After this for several years no envoys from
this country were seen at the Chinese court utltil 1448,
and this was the last time that Huo chou sent tribute.
(It belonged to Turfan in the second half of the fifteenth
century.)
The country of Huo chou is very mountainous. The
mountains are of a bluish-red colour, like fire, hence the
name fire city (district). The climate there is hot. The
cereals cultivated by the people and their domestic animals
are the same as in Liu clieng. The city of Huo chou is
ten Z
i and more in circumference. There are more Buddhist
temples than dwelling-houses of the people.B67 East of Huo
chou there are the ruins of an ancient city, the remains of
the capital of ancient Kiw cliang. The country of Huo
chou borders north-west on Bie-shi-ba-li. As Huo chou
was a small realm, it could not sustain its independency,
and Turfan took possession of it.
Regarding the mountains, rivers, productions, &c., of
Huo chou, see T'u-lu-fan, infra.
gJ7 This statement is corroborated by the diarist of the embaaey of
Shah Rok to the emperor of China, which paeeed through this country in
1420. He mentions T u ~ f a n
and Karakhodjo, and saye that the people of
Turfan were moetlg Bnddhiate, and had a great ten~plewith a figure of
Sakys Muni (Yale's " Cathay," cc).
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Amiot, in tile " MBm. conc. les Cliinois," xiv. 272, notices
several embassies sent by the ruler of Huo cliou to tlie
Chinese emperor, and translates tlie respective letters of
credence. Sa-ha-la, prince of Huo chou, sent jade and
horses as tribute. B a n wan, sent with tribute by the
prince of Huo chou, supplicated for silk stuffs. The dates
of these letters are not given.
Huo chou or Karakhodjo (see note 954) is mentioned in
the narrative of Shah Rolc's embassy to the emperor of
Cliina (see note 957).
Tlie Mes~lelcalabsar (first half of the fourtee~ithcentury), p. 224, gives an itinerary from Samsrlxnd to K l ~ a u balik (Peking), in which it is stated that from Almalik to
Kamtchou (Kan chou), the first city of IChata on the way,
they reckon forty days' journey, and the way passes through
Karnkhodjo.
Dr. A. Begel seems to be tlie first European who visited
Karalchodjo in 1879. The Jesuit missionaries may have
been there in the last century, bnt this name does not
appear in their accounts. Regel (Peterm. " Geogr. Mitth.,"
1880, 206) writes the name Knragt~cEjn,and states that it
is a considerable place, situated on an oasis in the desert,
forty versts east of Turfan. H e saw near Karagndja the
vast ruins of an ancient city, with the remains of a beautiful
sepulchral mosque, 400 years old. Regel reports t i ~ a t ,
according to tradition, this city, which he terms Old. Tz~rfan, was founded by the he;itl~enemperor Talcianz~s,and
destroyed 400 years ago. I t seems to me that these ruins
must rather be referred to ancieot Kn~*akhod!o. With
respect to Takianus, Yule in his " M. Polo," i. I 16, observes,
that all over Mohammedan Asia there xi-eold sites to which
legend attaches the name of Dakinnus, or the enlperor
Decius.

T'U - L U-FAN (TURFAN).
Ming ehi, chap. cccxxix.

T'u-lu-fan (the city) is situated west of Huo chou IOO
Ei. I t is distant from Hami more than 1003 li, from Kin
vii lr~ian2600 li. It lies in tlie land of ancient CMe-shi,
anterior kingdom (see note gss), or Kao cltang, as it was
called during the S u i dynasty. The 'rang abolished lcao
cliallg and establi~hedin its place t l ~ edistrict of Si cl~ou,
with the capital Kiao ho hicn?a The city of Tu-lu-fall
is situated where the city of An lo ch'eng, depending 011
Kiao ho hien, stood. The Sung (960-1127) restored the
iiarne of Kao ch'any. The Hui-hu (Uigurs) the11 occupied
this country, and used to send tribute to the Chinese
court.MO The Yiian (Mor~gol dynasty) establislled here
the head-quarters of a corps of a IO,OOO.
The Ming Geography, chap.lxxxix.,gives some particulars
with respect to the mountains, rivers, productions, kc.,of
Turfnn, Huo chou, and Iliu clieng, a translation of which I'
proceed to insert here.
The mountain Ling shan (mysterious mountain) ia situated north-west of the city of Yu-lu-fan. Tlie stones
(roc1;s) there show fine veins like hair. There is also s
heap of very hard and bright wliite stones like bone^.^
The people call this the place where a million of lo-han
(saints, arhat) used to shave their hair and entered into
nir~an.~l
I n the above-quoted article of the Ta'ien
B@ This ia an ancient name.
H a n shu (see note 955) we read that already before our era the capitnl of
the anterior kingdolu of Ch'e-shi mas Kiao ho ch'eng, or the city surrounded
by a river.
@Ju I n A.D. 981 Wang Yen te was sent by the Chinese emperor to the
prince of Kao ch'ang (see i. 244).
wu Evidex~tlya sacred stone heap called " obo " by the Mongole.
"1 According to the author of the Si yii wen kien lu (lmt century),
chap. i. fol. 6, the Ling shan is a mountain south of Unlmtsi, belonging to
the T'ien shan. This name hns beer1 given to it on accoullt of the marvellous
phenomena seen there. It seema to me that Ling shan is probably the
celebrated Bogdo ula. See note 161.
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The CNi shi shan (moulltain of red rocks) is a picturesque
peak nortli-west of Tu-lu-fan. It bears this name owing
to the red colour of its
The niountain T'an han is seventy li north of the red
mountain. Even in summer great nlasses of snow are
nccunlulated on it. North of this m u n t a i n is the boundary
of the Tie-le t l ~ i b e . ~
Tlie B i o yen shan (fire mountain) lies east of the city
of Liu ch'eng. Tlie Sung History gives the following
account of tllis mountain :-" North of Pei t'ing (believed
to answer the preseut Urumtsi) is a nlountain, the interior
of wllich contains nao sha (sal ammoniac). Illside there is
a perpetual fire, and tlie smoke sent out from i t uever
ceases. Clouds or fog are never seen around this mountain. I11 the evening the flames issuing from it resemble
torch-light. The bats, from this phenomenon, appear also
in a red ~ o l o u r . ~
The mountain Ting Lw, shan is north of the city of Liu
clieng. There is on i t an ancient temple, dating from the
time of the T'ang, with a monument bearing a n inscription. The Sung shi, article Rao ch'ang, states that there
are more than fifty Buddhist monasteries, all established
in the T'ang period. They then possessed the great collection of Buddhist worlcs and several Chiuese dictionaries.086
Tlle T'ie72 shan (Celestial mountains) is north of the
city of Kiao ho chceng. I t is also lrnown by the name of
m2 This passage regarding the red mountain has been borrowed from
the History of the Wei (fifth century), article Kao ch'ang.
Likewise copied out from the Wei History. See note, 962. The
T'ic-le, a Turkish tribe near the T'ien shan.
ea The above account of the fire mouutain is borrowed from Wang Yen
te'u narrative (see note 959), according to which this mountain lies north
of Pei t'ing. But then the Ming Goography is wrong in referring this
account to a mountain situated east of Liu ch'eng. The S i yii wen kien lu
(last century) states that to the south-east of Turfan there is a chain of
entirely destitute of vegetation, and as the sun'a
sandstone inou'~~tains
beams heat exceedingly the rocks, the name " fire mouutain " has been
applied to them.
bU5 Taken from Wang Yen te's nesrativa
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K'i lien shan. Here wae in the days of the Tang the city
Teaenahan hien.
The sea (or rather lake) Peu ch'ang hai
is situated
south-west of Tu-lu-fan. I t is also called Yen tse (Salt
lake) or Po 8 i hai,and is 400 l i in circumference. Be
has been ascertained by Chang r i e n , who travelled to the
countries of the west, the river which discharges itself
into this lake is formed by two rivers ; one of them comes
from the Ts'ung ling mountain0 (west of Kashgar and
Ynrkand), the other from Yii t'ien (Khotan). They unite,
and then the river flows eastward and empties itself into
the lake. Farther ou the water flows underground for a
thousand li, and issues out again at the foot of the Tsi shi
shan moun tail]. This is the Eo .(Yellow River).w7
The river Kiao ho passes twenty l i west of Turfan. It
takes hs rise in the T'ien shan mountains. Farther on i t
divides into two branches, surrounding the city of Yai-~h~ h ' e n g . This
~ is the same as Kiao ho hien in the days of
the Tang. See note 958.
Han hai (the characters mean northern sea) is the name
applied to the land (desert) stretching from the city of
Liu ch'en eastward. There is nothing but sand and stones.
There are furious winds in this desert. When encountering them, travellers and horses perish. Ean h i is a

"

The Ming Geography properly writes the nome P'u lei h i . But as
the whole information i t gives about this lake ie borrowed from the Tdien
Han shn, chap. xcvi., introduction, I did not hesitate in writing the nome
as it is found in the original. The conipilators of the Ming evidently
mean Lake Lvpnor, but confound i t with the lake of P'u lei. The latter in
also an ancient name, identified by the Chinese with Barkul of our days,
situated north-east of Turfan, beyond the T'ien shan.
The famous Chinese genera C h q K'ien, who about 120 B.O.
returned from his long journey to the western countries, had made some
investigations about the sources of the Yellow River, and suggested that
the water of .the Lopnor, after running underground for o great distance,
communicates with the visible sources of the Yellow River near the aforementioned mountain Tsi shi shan (on the Chinese map south of Lake
Kukenor, about 34" N. let.).
A river Ya-rh is marked on modern Chinese maps west of Turfon.
It appears also on the map appended to Regel's account of Turfan.
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foreign name used by the barbarian tribes to d e s i p a t e
this desert.Q6Q
The Ming Geography mentions the following products
in T'u-lu-fan, Huo chou, and Liu cheeng :Horses,-carriels,-aha
shu (sand rats). They are as big
as rabbits. The birds of prey catch and eat therr1?70 Yin
ya kue, St&-hoIcue.Q71-Silli\~rorm~.-Potie pu (cloth woven
fro111the white tic), \vhich is ~ n a d eof the cocoons of the
wild silkworm living on the plant Et6 sun. Tlris stliff is
used as a barter in trade.B72 &-tun9 li (see note 944).Ts'lc' mi (thorn honey), a kind of honey (mi) of very t i ~ c
taste produced up011 a plant called ynng ts'z'."a-A-zuei.
w~ Compare aleo note g.
no The Chinese text can also be underetood : they are eaten (by the
t birds of prey. The Chinese traveller Watrg
people) after being c ~ u g h by
Yell te (see i. 244) notices in the country here epoken of a kind of rat as
big as a rabbit, with red spots. They are eaten by the people, who u.se
birds of prey for catching them. I n the T'ang Hiatory, chap. cclviii.b.,
article Yii-t'ien (Khotan), mention iu made of a h tsi rhu (desert mte) as
big as hedgehogs occurring west of K h t i t ~ narid ruining after the howen.
It seems to me that here ju111ping hares or Je~boaeare meant. T h a e
beasts are frequently met in the deeertfl of Mongolia and Central Asia,
especially the Sci~teteajncutue, termed Alakcluga (spotted colt) by the
Mongols, Morin yalnra (horse jumper) by the Kalmuks. Marco Polo'e
Pharao rats eaten by the Mongols (i. 244) are, as Colonel Yule hae already
pointed out, the sanle.
971 I t seems that by y i n ya kile and eu-ho kile home of antelopes end
atage are lrlea~it(kiie= horn in Chinese). The young soft horns (antlers)
of Cervus elaphus and Cervuv axis, in Chineee lu jung, are prepared by the
Chinese for ~rredicalpurposes. I have ueen also in Peking druggists' s h o p
the full-grown horns of Antilope Saigs and of the elk. All these horns.
come either from Manchuria or from Southern Siberia. According t~
Potanin ("Mongolia," i. 83) there is a great trade with deer'e horne in
Uliaesntai. Ibidem, ii. 142, the male of Cervus elaphus is called eogo by
the Mongola. This may explain the term su-ho kiie.
07" The inforluation here given about the p o tie and the plant k'u sun in
originally found in the T'ang ~ h u article
,
Kao chtang. It appears ale0 in
Wang Yen te's narrative. I t eeems to me that we have here an incorrecL
deecription of the cottm plant, first introduced into Cl~innfrom C e n t d
Asie in the ninth or tenth century, and thus little known in the period
here spoken of. The Chinese text in the T'ang sho does not mention tlie
k'u sun plant, but states eilnply that the p o tie is woven of the bloseoms of
a plant.
This statement on the honey-bearing plant has been copied out from

rl'i~iais n plni~twith a solitary root and stem ; the branches.
and leaves ure umbrella-shaped. The plant haa s vcry
unpleasant smell. Ite fresh exudation whet1 boiled givw
a paste which is called a-wei.w4
As to the minerals of tl~osecountl-ies,the Ming Geography
nlentions white a i ~ dred ealt, nao- ha,"^ and pin t'ic (steel;
see note 395).
The Ming history gives the following accounts regardir~gthe history of Turfau iu the fifteenth and eixteenth
centuries :The l l a m e of Tau-lu-fan appears for the first time in
the Chirlcse annals s. a. 1377 (it was unknown, it seems,
duri~lgthe Mongol period). The Ming shi records that
the ruler of Tau-lu-fan, having repeatedly plundered
foreign embassies proceeding through his dorninious to
China, the emperor in 1377 despatched a11 army to punish
him, and the country was ravaged by the imperial troops.
In 1 4 0 6 the emperor Yung lo sent an envoy to Bie-shiba-li (AIogl~ulistan),who, when passing through Tau-lufan, made a present of silk stuffs to the ruler of this
country ; whereupon the latter despatched Sai-yin T a b
the Hietory of the Wei (386-558), article Kao ch'ang. Several uhmbe
exuding a auger-like product have been noticed by our botaaieta in Persia, Afghanidtan, Turkestan, viz., Albagi camelorum, Atr~ptlaxieepinrmo,
Tamarix manuifera. My late friend D. Hanbury, in hie excellent " Pharmrtcogmphia," p. 371, statee : Turanjabin or Alhagi Manna iu afforded by
Alltuyi cantelo~.urn,Fieh., a sn~allspiny plant of the order Legurnin-,
found in Perein, Afghanistan, and Beludjistan. I t ie a enbdtanm iu little
roundieh, hard, dry globules, of sgreeable eaccharine teete and eenna-like
smell. Alhagi Manna ie collected near Krrndahnr and Herat, where it ie
found on the plants a t the time of flowering. The well-known traveller,
Professor Varnbery, statee from hie own observation ("Skizzen aus
Mtttelasien," 190) that in Turkestan the turanjabin appran in autumn
siicldenl~in one night and is collected early in the morning while it ia
still cool. This product is eaten by the people in ita rough etste, or they
lr~ar~ufacture
eyrup of it. Compare aho note 105;.
A-wei is the Chinese name for Asa f ~ t i d a ,yielded by saverel umbelliAsa-Jcctida, Falc., Scorodornncc fetidum, Bge., P m l a
feroue plante, ~Va~.thex
alliacea, Boise.
oia S a o sha is the Chinese name for eel ammoniac. It ie d a d jww
s ~ a d u in
r Pereian, m u sadnr in Sanecrit, nuahatyr in Ruesian.
0
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mu-rh, a commaiider of a tliousand, to the Cllillese court.
The envoy carried wit11 him jade as tribute. Iu tile liest
year lie renched the capital. I n 1408 a Buddhist priest,
bv name Tiing-lai, arrived with seven disciples (from
Turfan) a t the capital and presented tribute. The emperor was desirous that they sllould change their foreign
customs, and bestowed upon the cliief priest and his
followers Chinese titles and rewarded tlleu~richly. Subsequently the intercourse with Tau-lu-fail was not interrupted. Tliis realm used to send as tribute to China
llig~~ly-bred
horses and gerfalcons, and products of the
country. The Son of Heaven also sent his envoys to
T'u-lu-fan. I n I422 the chief of T'u-111-fan, by narrle
In-ghi-rh-chca, had beel. expelled by Wai-sz', tlle chief of
Bie-slli-ba-li. H e then appeared before the emperor to
complain. The emperor bestowed upoil llirn a military
rank, and caused the ruler of Bie-shi-ba-li to surrender
In-ghi-rh-ch'a's land. The latter was very grateful. 111
1425 he came in p:rson, a t the head of his tribe, to the
Chinese court and presented tribute; and in the next
year he appeared again, and was well received by tlie
emperor. After liis zeturning home he fell ill and died.
I n 1428 his son, Man-k'o Teie-mu-rh, went in persoil to
pay tribute. I n 1430,again, an embassy from Tau-lu-fan
mas seen at the court, but then for about ten years no
tribute was offered by this kingdom. When, iri 1441,t h e
envoy from Mi-si-rh (Egypt) returned home, the emperor
ordered that various silk stuffs sliould be bestowed upon
the chief of T'u-lu-fan, by name Ba-la-ma-rh ;where~ipoil
the latter in the next year sent tribute to the court.
Teu-lu-fan borders upon Bie-shi-ha-li and Yii tCien,9T8
which are both great kingdoms. I t was a t first of little
authority, but afterwards, after taking possessioll of HUO
chou and Liu clteng (Karakliodjo and Lukotsin, v. supra),
in the middle of the fifteenth century, Tcu-lu-fan beca~ne
powerful, and its chief, Ye-mi-li huo-djo, accordingly
me Moghuliatan and Khotan.

See farther on.
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~ s s u m e dthe title of wung (king or prince). Envoys from
tllis country were seen again a t the Chinese court in
1452 and 1459, when an embassy of twenty-four men
:arrived. I n 1465 it was settled that in future T'u-lu-fa11
should send tribute every three or five years, and the
number of men composing the embassy should not ex.ceed ten.
I n 1469 an embassy from T'u-lu-fan arrived, aud
reported that their ruler had taken the title of Su-t'an
,(Sultan), and now asked the perniissiorl to use gerfalcons,
parade horses, and cloths with embroidered dragons (i.6,
attributes of inlperial authority). But the Board of Rites
refused, and only presents of sillc stuff were bestowed upon
the envoy. I n the next year the Sultan of Tau-lu-fan
sent again an envoy, who asked for certain inlperial
ornaments, stirrups, saddles, and other thiags, for his
sovereign ; but the Board of Xites again refused to grant
this request. At that time T'u-lu-fan had risen to considerable power. Su-t'an A-li (Sultan Ali) of T'u-lu-fan,
profiting by the circumstance that in Hami there was
no ruler (see above), in the spring of 1473 attacked the
city, captured it, and carried away with him the princessdowager and the golden seal (given to the prince of Hami
by the Chinese emperor). H e left his brother-in-law,
Ya-lan, with a part of his troops in Hami to maintain
the place. The Chinese emperor then ordered lii Wen to
rescue Hami, but the latter returned from this expedition
without any success. Subsequently A-li sent envoys
with tribute to China, as T'u-lu-fan had used to send in
former times, and even three envoys arrived at the capital i n the same year. They were well received by the
emperor, and no bitter word was said to them in allusion
to the beliaviour of the Su-fan. However, his envoys
displayed great arrogance, requesting, among other things,
elephants as a present. The Board of War replied that
elephants were an attribute of the imperial cortege only.
T h e emperor received them as presents (from his tribu-
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hries in the south), but would never agree to bestow them
upon other people. The ellvoy then made allusion to
T'u-lu-fan's increasing power, in having taken possessioli
of Hami, K'ii-sien (aee farther on), &c., having captured
more than 10,000 men of the Wa-la (Oirataj, and pointed
to the ilecessity for China to be on good terms with the
Su-t'm of T'u-lu-fan, through whose dominions all t h e
envoys to and from the west had to pass. But the emperor did not pay much attelltioil .to these arguments.
Subsequently A-li's heart changed for the be~ter. He
sent again tribute, and no mention was made by his
envoys of his former arrogaut requests. They endeavoured to re-establish the good understanding with China,
and solicited for their sovereign the favour to be officially
The emperor
acknowledged as Su-Can of T'u-lu-fan.
made the conditiou to release the princess-dowager and
hand over the seal of Hami. Some time after a new
embassy with tribute arrived frorn T'u-lu-fan, but they
did not bring the golden seal of Harni. I11 1476 the
governor of Kan chou reported that he had been iiiforllied
by some (foreign) envoys who had passed through T'u-lufan of the death of the princess-dowager of Hnmi, and
that the Su-fan was not disposed to hand over the seal,
Whereupon the emperor refused to receive in the future
tlie envoys of Ali. I n 1478 Ali died, and his son A-hei-ma
(Alllned) succeeded him as Su-fan of T'u-lu-fan, and
after his accession sent an envoy to the Chinese emperor..
In-1482 Han-ch'en (the ruler of Hami, v. sup~a)succeeded
in rallying troops and expelling the people of T'u-lu-fan
frorn Hami. I n 1488 A-hei-ma arrived before Hanli, enticed Han-ch'en out, killed him, and captured again Hami.
After this he sent an embassy to the Chinese emperor to
ask for various imperial attributes ; but the emperor gave
orders to stop the embassy at Kan chou, and retain its
menibers as prisoners. I n 1490another embassy, accompanying the envoys from Sa-ma-rh-han, and carrying lions
as presents, was despatched by A-]&ma to promise the
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seal of H n l ~ ion condition that the imprisoned embassy
e l ~ o ~ t be
l d released. Some of tile Chinese ministers proposed to break off entirely the intercourse with Tu-lu-f;tn
I n I 49 I A-hei-ma sent again lions to China, and hie envoys
promised tllat the seal of Hami, and eleven captured cities
belongixlg to Hiimi, sliould bo surrendered ; and indeed
tlie restitution of the seal and the cities ensued, whereupon the emperor ordered the embassy of T'u-lu-fan, in
the whole twenty-seven men, to be released. The latter
had not yet reached the frontier, when a new embassy
of thirty-nine nian,
despatched by A-hei-ma, consisti~~g
reached Peki~lg. But meanwhile A-hei-ma had again
attacked Haini (in 1493), captured the city, and made
prisoner Shun-ha, the prince of Hami. As soon as tliis
fact had become known, the emperor ordered the arrest of
all the rnerllbers of the enibassies of A-hei-nia in China,
in the whole 172 men, and their imprisonment at Kan
ckiou. A t the same time the passage through Kia yii 1;1ian
was shut up. Besides taking these measures, tlie Chinese
eovernment rallied troops, who marched to attack A-lieib
ma. The latter, being apprehensive of a si~~iultal~evus
attack by liis other neigl1bou1-s,who hated him also (the
Oirats), thought it more prudent 'to withdraw and abandon
Hami to the Chinese. But he took Shall-ba with him as
prisoner. This happened in 1495. It was only in 1497
tlint Slinn-ba was released, when A-ltei-1ita sent him to tile
Chinese frontier, and solicited the pernliasion of again
sending tribute. The emperor agreed. Tlien, irl 1499, an
embassy arrived from T'u-lu-fan, and solicited the release
of the 172 rnen of the former embassies imprisoned in Kuaug
tung (Caiitori).g77 The emperor granted this request.
I n I 504 A-hei-ma died. There was a struggle between
his sons about the succession. Finally, the eldest, by name
of Man-su-rh, got the upper hand, declared himself Su-t'an,
and selit an embassy with tribute to the Chinese court.
I n I 5 I 3 Bcli-pa-dsi, prince of Hami, who was an incap077

Probably a 111ist;ikefor Knn chou.

Vide supra.
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able ruler, abandoned Chinese protection and fled to 'Len-lufan. Man-su-rh sent to talie possession of H a m i Henceforth the Chinese government had no authority with
respect to Hami, and was frequently troubled by Mansu-rh, who invaded Su chou and Ran chou. I n I 528 it
happened that one of his generals, Ya~lan,surrendered to
the Chinese. Ya-lan was origir~allya mall from R'ii-sien
(see farther on). H e had been made prisoner by Su-t'au
A-1i when he mas a boy, and subsequently he had married a
sister of Ali. Man-su-rll, when he heard of this treason,
got very angry. H e tried at first to cause the Wa-la
(Oirats) to unite with him for an invasion of Su chou, arid
then entered into negotiations with the Chinese about the
delivery of Ya-lan. But the Chinese goverpment were
not willing to accede.
Man-su-rh died in I 545, designating his eldest son, Sha,
as his successor. But Sha's brother, Ma-hei-ma, laid claims
to the throne, and took possession of a part of Hami.
After marrying a wife from the Wa-la people (Oirats), he,
together with these allies, attacked his brother.
I n I 547 envoys from Tcu-lu-fan arrived with tribute to
the Chinese court. It was settled that T'u-lu-fan was to
send tribute once every five years.
I n I 570 Sha died, and his brother Ma-hei-ma ascended
the throne of T'u-lu-fan, and despatched an embassy to
China. But his three brothers revolted, and one of thern,
named So-fei,
aspired to the crown, calling himself Su-tcan,
and sending an embassy to Chir~a.
During the reign of emperor Wan li, 1573-1620, no
embassy from Tau-lu-fan has been recorded in the Chinese
annals.
This is a r&md of the history of Turfan in the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries, drawn from the Ming history.
Not wishing to fatigue the reader with a literal translation of the whole article, I have omitted many details
destitute of interest.

I may notice here t l ~ a in
t the " Mhn.conc. les Chinois,"
t. xiv. p. 242, 245, 247, Father Arrliot has translated three
petitions addressed to the emperor of China by A-ltei-ma
nrld Shan-si-ting,envoys from Tau-lu-fall.
Turfan seellis to Lave been a powel.fu1 kingdom in the
fifteen tll and sixteenth centuries. As has already beer1
noticed, the name Turfan does not appear in the ~*ecords
of
the authors, either Chinese or Mohammedan, referring to
Eastern Turkestau in the Mongol period, whilst they frequently mention the city of Hico chou or Karakhodjo in the
country of the Uigurs, situated about twenty-sever] English
miles east of rnodern Turfan. T l ~ eChinese notice 'l'urfan
for the first tirr~es. a. I 377. This leads us to suppose that
t i ~ i scity was built only a few years earlier, and then
became the residence of the rulers of those tracts. Accordi l ~ gto the Si yu wen &en 121, a Chinese description of
Tnrkestan of the last century, " turfan," in the language of
the people of Turkestan, means " residence." The names
of the rulers of Tui,far~in the fifteenth and sixteenth cellturies, as give11 in the Chinese account, are for the greater
part found in the Tarikhi Rasbidi, s history of Eastern
Turkestan or Moghulistan, written in the middle of the
sixteenth century, and other Mohammedan historical recolds referring to the same c0untry.~7~
According to the Mohammedan authors, i t was Khizr
Khodja Khan of Rashgar and Moghulistan, end of the
fourteenth century, who, next Kashgnl., made Twfan the
second capital of the Moghul empire. The In-gl~i-rh-ch'u,
ruler of Turfan, who, according to the Chinese annals,
had been expelled by Wai-sz', is not mentioned by the
Mohammedan authors, but Wai-sz' is without doubt the
Weis Khan of Moghulistan whorn the Tarikhi Rashidi
states to have been killed in 1428. After his death a
Compare Erekine'e "History of Indie under Baber end Humrryun,"
1854, i. p. 35-68, 537-540 ; Bellew's " Hietcbry of Kaehgar," 1875 ; Yule'e
" Cathay," 576.
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division a~noirgtlre Moghuls took place. Yunis Khan
reigned in Transoxiana, whilst Isan Buka,
1462, and
1468, ruled over
after him his son, Dost Mohammed,
Eastern Moghulistan. The son of the latter, Kepek Sultan,
expressly stated by the Mohammedan authors to hare
ruled in Turfm. This may be the sovereign of Turfan
who, in 1469, seat an envoy to iuform the Chinese emperor
that he had taken the title of Su-taan. Sultan Ali of Turfan,
who, according to the Chinese annals, in 1473 captured
H ~ m and
i
died in 1478, is not noticed by the Mohammedan historians. But his son, Su-tean A-?lei-ma, whose
death the Chinese record a. a. I 504, is without doubt the
Sultan Ahmed Khan of the Tarilrhi Rasl~idi,where it is
srnted that already in the lifetime of his father, Yunis,
he goverlled the Eastern Moghuls, with Alcsu, Turfan, &c.
He was defeated by Slleibani Khan in I 503, and died of
grief in 1504. He left seventeen sons, of whom Jlansur,
the eldest, succeeded. All the sons quarrelled. Mansur
exercised authority at A k w and in the whole territory to
the east as far as Chalis and Turfan. H e died in 1544.
This is the Su-t'an Man-su-rh of the Chinese authors,
according to whorrl he died in I 545, and was succeeded by
his son Sha, evidently the Shah K h a n of the Mohan~medan
historians. Compare also note I O I 3.
Ynle, "Cathay," 576, quotes a passage from Hnidar
Razi, who in the last century wrote a history of Tulkestal~,
and states that Jalish (Kharashar) is a city near Turfan,
Loth places being under a prince called Mansur Khan, who
is mentioned about 1531 as marching by JaZisF, to attack
Ah.
Turfail since the fifteenth century has been repeatedly
visited by Western Mohammedan and Christiaii travellers.
The embassy of Shah Rok (see note 957) passed through
Turfan. I n Had@ Mohammed's accourit of Katliai, A.D.
I 550, it is stated that from Camsd to Turfon are tl~irteen
clays' journey (" Cathay," ccvii.).
Wc know that Benedict Goks, on his journey frorn India

+

+

to Cliina in 1605, halted a month in the fortified town
of Turphan (I. c. 578). About 8 century and a half later
the Jesuit missionaries, by order of the emperor K'ien
lung, visited these tracts, and Father d'Eqrinha even determined astronorllically the position of Turfan in 1756
(Peterm. " Geogr. Mitth.," I 880, p. 467). But after this,
Eastern Turkestan remained again iliacceeeiblo to European exploration for Inore then a century. Dr. A. Regel
was the first modern European traveller wlio visited
Turfan, in 1879, and published an account of the city
arid a sketch map of it (Peterm. '' Geogr. Mittll.," 1880,
p. 205, 188t, map 18). These regions, however, are still
very imperfectly ltnown, and what we know bout them is
almost exclusively derived from Chinese sources of information.
W e have seen that no trace of commercial or diplomatical interco~~rse
between China and Turfan is fourid iu
t h e Mills slii posterior to AD. I 570. After a long suspension of intercourse, an embassy from Tau-lu-fan to the
Chinese court is again recorded in the annals of the present dynasty under the year 1646. We read in the Sin
kiang chi lw a description of Turltest~n,1820, that i l l this
year A-bu-le A-ha-me-t'e (Abul Ahmed), prince of T'u-lufan, despatched an enlbasgy with tribute to Shun chi, the
second emperor of the Manchu dynasty. Sub anno I 73 r it
is recorded that A-min ho-dja, chief of the Mohammedans
in Tau-lu-fan, aoknowledged the suprenlacy of the Chhese
emperor, and in consideration of his merite he was illvwted with the military rank of commander of a division, and accordingly transferred liis residence to Kz~achot~
(nearer to China).
When the author of the Si yii well kien lu visited
Eastern .Turkestan, about 1760, T'u-rh-fanwas the resi.dence of SZL-li-man,son of A-nlin huo-djo, who ruled over
six cities, viz., Tazl-~h-fan, Pi-djan, Xu-tyd-ts'in, Se-ge~up
mu,T'o-Xohsun, H a - l a - h z ~ o - c J j ~Whilst
. ~ ~ ~ the other cities of
g'D

All these eix citiee are marked on the Chinese map west and east of
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Tunkestan were adlninistrated by officers appointed by the
Chinese government and changed according to the rules,
Su-li-man had been left hereditary ruler of his cou~itry.
Among these cities, the Chineso author says, only T'u-rhfan is well populated. The whole population of all these
cities may be estimated a t 3000 families .at the most. For
the greater part they are very poor, and not able themselves
to provide for their livelihood. I n summer-time it is very
llat there, and dust is whirled up by the wind. To the
south-east of T'u-rh-fan is EL mountain ridge elltirely destitute of vegetation. Here the sun-blaze is insupportable,
wherefore these mountains have been named Hz~oyen
shan, or " fire moui~tains"(tide note 964). It is not very
cold there in winter-time, and snow is also scarce. The
products of the country are wheat, millet, sesani, slid
many varieties of water-melons, melons, and grapes, tht:
best in the west. The soil is fertile. Cotton arld beans
are much cultivated. One li north of T'u-rh-fan there.
are sometimes heavy hurricanes, carrying away clo~lkeys
and sheep. To the south of Tau-1.11-fan all the land is a
desert, in which great herds of wild camels arid wild
horses are found.
The Sin kiang chi lio enumerates in the whole twentynine cities arid smaller places depending on Turfan. After
the conquest of Eastern Turkestan by the Chinese in the
last century, the more important cities there received
Chinese names. Thus Turfan was named Kuang art
cILI eng.
Turfan. Their position is more correctly indicated on Regel's m a n
Regel, however, visited only Turfan, Toksun, and Karakhodjo. In the
name Pi djan we can trace the Pao chuang in Wang Yen te'e itinerary
(A.D. 982). This Chinese traveller on his way from Hami to Kao ch'ang
(Konrkhodjo), after crossing a desert, came to Pao cltua~y,then passed by
Liu chung (Liu ch'eng, Lu-gu-ta'in, v. supra), and reached Kao ch'ang.
T'o-k'o-sumie also an old n m e .
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THE MILITARY DISTRICTS OF SI FAN.
Under this head the Ming ahi, in chap. cccxxx., gives
a historical account of the country soutli and south-east
of Lalre Kukenor during the Ming period. I t is stated
there that the name Si fan is applied to the territory
situated beyond the frontiers of the Chinese provinces of
Shen ai (then including the eastern p a ~ of
t present Kan
su) and Sz' ch'nan, and inhabited by various tribes of
Tangut race, anciently known in Chinese history under
the name of Si Kiang.
The military districts established there by the first
Ming emperor, Hung wu, were ruled by native chiefs, who
bad acknowledged Chinese supremacy, and who were
placed under the direct control of four military administrations, which had their seats in Si ning, Ho chou, T'ao
chou, and Min chou (south-east of Lake Kukenor, in Kan su).
I n 1 5 1 2 the country of the Si fan was ravaged by the
Mongol chief I-bu-la T'ai shi, who took possession of
the province of Tiing hai or Kukaor.
The Kuang yii ki, chap. xxiv. fol. 24, notices that Si fan
comprises the territory to the south-west of Shen si, west
of Sz' ch'uan and north-west of Yiin nan. There were
two wei or more important military districts in Si fan,
viz., Do-yan and Lung ta, and thirty smaller dependencies,
all enumerated in the Ming Geography as well as in the
Ruang yii ki. The tribute presented by the Si fan tribes
to the emperor used to be carried to the court at Peking
by way of Ya chou in Sz' ch'uan.
The same Chinese works give also a short account of
rivers, and products of the Si fan country.
the mou~~tains,
The .Kcurnlun chain, a high mountain to the north-east
of the district of Do-gan, is covered with eternal snour.
Its local name is I-rh-ma-bu-la.9B0 The Yellow River
runs 500 li south of this mountain.
080 The K'un-lun mountain, celebrated in Chinese legends, dividing
Tibet from Mongolia and the Tarim basin
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On the border of Si fan there is the lake, K'o-bo. I t is
more than seventy li in circumferel~ce. It discharges its
water towards Yiin nan. This river unites with the river
Si-rh, nnd then takes the name Yang-pi. The Hui river
(the Cliinese cllaracter, not diatirictly printed, is perhapa
to be read Dseng) conies out fro111 the eouth-east (southeastern border of Sifan ?) arid is called Lu 1.iver.w1
The Huung ho, or Yellow River, takes its rise on tile
western border of the district of Do-gan, west of the tribe
Ma-hu-man. Farther on, the river in its course is for
some distance hidden undergrou~ld and reappears again
on the surface, forming more than a hundred springs or
lakclets like stare. The 11ative name of these lakes is
nuo-tun nuo-rh. The river then takes for more than
100 li a north-easterly direction and forms a great iake,
Fartlier eastward, the river talies the name Chi pao ho. I t
is joined by the E z ~ l a nand other affluents, and finally
takes the name Equtng ho.082 The Mills Geograplly montions several tributaries of the Upper Huarig 110; but these
names are not i'oulrd on modern maps.

Si fan in Chinese means Western Barbai.i:~ns." The
"

Chinese generally apply this name to the tribes who have
their seats in tlie alpine country south of L ~ f eKiikenor, the land of the sources of the Yellow River, and
in the north-western mou~itrzinouspart of Sz' cliuan ; but
sometimes the Chinese llistoriails use i t as a synonymous
terrn for Tibet. For further particulars see the article on
0'1 K'o-bo is perhaps intended for Obkpo, one of the source8 of the
Bramaputra, and Yang pi for Taanpcc, an affluent of the latter river.
~
or Salwen is marked in the same regions on our ~nnps.
The L I river
Compnre Colonel Yule's intereetil~gi~~vestiyations
regarding these rivera
In hia nrticle "The River of Golden Santl." 1880.
8' According to ~ n d e r uChinese m u l ~ the
,
plain in which the abovementioned lakelets nre foilnd is cnlled Udon tala (starry plain) by the
Mongols, and sin,^ n u lbai (starry laltes) by the Chinest*. The large lake
aotiwd in the Ming Gecgraphy iu the Oriqv~~ i o rof our rnnps. After
leaving this lake the river takes the Mongol nalrle A'liatuw 901.
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Tibet in Part 111. The Ming e l ~ terms
i
Tibet Wu s i dean9
(see farther on).
The Chinese identify Si fan with Tangut (Hyacinth's
History of Tibet and Kukenor," pref. viii.). Indeed, the
Tangutan9 of Przewalsky, x~o~.tll-eastof Tibet, in the
Kukenor c o ~ n t r ycorrespond
,~
to the Si fan.
The rest of chap. cccxxx. in the Ming ehi is devoted to
six other military dietrich, situated partly in Kukenor and
Northern Tibet, partly in Kan su, west of Kia !.ii kuan.
I shall give an abstract of these accounts presently.

THE MILITARY DISTRICT OF AN-TINB.
An-ting is situated south-west of Kan chou, 15oo ti
dista~ltfrom that city. At the time of the Han d y ~ ~ a s t y
here the country was called Rh Tiang.Ba I n the T'al~g
period it belonged to the kingdom of T'u-fan (Tibet, v.
p. 23). I n the days of the Mongol dynasty An-ting was
the appanage of a Mongol prince, Bu-yin T'ie-mu-rh, who
had the title Ning wang.= This country was properly
called Sa-li Wei-wu-rh ( S a r i - U i g ~ r ) . It
~ is ahout I ooo li
Now-a-daye the baein of the Kukenor lake and the moontainoue
regions in which the greateet rivere of China, the Huang ho and thc
Ynng tnz', take their rime, are comprised by the Chinese in the general
name Ts'ing h
i or Azure Sea, which hae the eame meaning ee Kukenor
in Mongol.
Comp. History of the Anterior Han, chnp. xcvi. The name K h n g
in ancient times wae applied to the tribes who lived in the Kukenor
country and North-Eastern Tibet.
The title Ning wang wee firet beetowed, in 1306, upon Kubilai
Khan'a eighth Eon, K'uo-k'uo-ch'u. See Yiinn ahi, chap. cvii., genealog.
table. Bu-yin T'ic-mu-rh, who ruled over An-ting when the Ming expelled the Mongole from China, eerme to have been s descendant of that
prince.
I have mot been able to find the name An-ting mentioned in the
Yiian history, but the name Sa-li Wei-wu-rh occure there once. Plano
Carpirli also mentione the Suri-Huiur. For further particulrrrs we i. 263.
I ain not preptrred to say whether the place S a ~ imarked on our maps
of Tibet, between 34" and 35" N. L t . and ahout 86' E. long., Sa-li of the
Chil~eeemaps, haa anything to do with the Sari Uigure.
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in extent, bordere to the east on Hun-duq (see fartiler
on), to the north on Sh h, the south on Si fan
(&kenor).
Them are no citifs in t h b country. The
people dwell in felt tdn:nt, m d breed plenty of canlels,
horses, cattle, and sheep.
ID 1370 the emperor Hung wu seut an envoy to this
a u n t r y to make known the imperial manifestos, and io
1374 in the sixth month. Bu-yin Tie-mu-rh sent one of
his chief officers, by name Ma-t4a-rIr,and others to offer
tribute to the Chinem court. They brought urnour, swotds,
and products of their oountry. The empelor was lnucll
delighted, and received the embassy kindly. Subsequently
a Chinese officer was despatched to An-ting, who divided
the country into four tribes (districts), namely, A-awn,
A-djen, Jesim, and TicJim The prince (Bu-yin Tiemu-rh) in the next year sent one of his officers to the
Chiuese court to offer the tablet of authority written wit11
golden and silver letters which formerly had bee11 granted
to the prince by the Tiian. He begged the emperor to
districts in
establish in his country two toti or ~nilitar!~
An-ttng and in A - d u n ; to which the emperor asseuted.
He bestowed on Bu-yin Tie-mu-rh the title w a y (prince),
b d to one of his officers, Sha-la, the military rank of
chi h u i In 1376 the empemr despatched ail officer to
An-tillg with presents for the prince and his o6icers. In
the uert year the prince was killed by Sha-la, and his son
perished likewise. A revolution broke out in the country.
aD-rh+,
a general, revolted, withdrew to the S h mo
(desert), and from thexe appeared again to plunder Anting. He took also with llim the imperial seal. I n I392
the Chiuese general h u g fu with his host marched out
westwad (from Kau su, it seems), and advanced as far
as the river A-djcn I n 1396 the emperor sent one of
his officers to set in order the affaim of An-ting, and to
Of dduam r e ahdl speak in the next utick On 1-dja, see farther
a.It m dm tbe m e of a r i m . Fk& t probably the T ' A of the
M-gd a n d (w. .i 263).
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re-estallisli the military administratiuu there. Iu 1413
I-p'an-clan, a gralidsoii of Bu-yin T'ie-mu-rh, who l i d
retired to Ling-hang,rn offered tribute to tlie ernperor,
wlio illvested him wit11 the title prince of An-tilrg. I t
happened in 1424 that Chi~ieeeenvoys who had been
sent to Wu-sx'-dsang (Tibet) rested on the rivers Bi-licljzl and Rziany yang ch'uan (Antelope river), wlren they
were attacked by the troops of Sun-k'o and Sun-&-a', the
first being one of the chieftailis in An-ting, the other a
clii hui of K'u-sien. They robbed the embassy, killed the
envoys, aiid fled. When the emperor heard of this violation
of liis authority, he became very angry, ar~dsexit out con~idenrbleforces under the comniand of Xi Ying arid K'ang
Shou to pursue the rebels. Li Ying arrived at the r~71lun mountains, and proceeding several hundred li westward,
reached the country Ya-ling-lc'uo, where lie met the rebels
of ~ n - t i n and
i
defeated them with great slaughter. But
the rebels of K'ii-sien had got wind and succeeded in
hiding themselves. Li Ying then retur~red.
In 1446 I-p'an-dun died, arid his son, Zing-djan-gansie-rh, succeeded him as priiice of An-ting. He died iri
1490,arid was succeeded by lliv son, Ts'ien-ben. At t l r ~ t
time the prince of Hami*had died without leaving a son.
The Chinese government wished that Shun-ba, a descendant
of a lateral branch of the princes of Hami, from which the
princes of An-ting also derived their origin, should be
placed on the throne of Hami Shen-ba the11 was living
in Pu-sien (see farther on). But Ts'ien-ben raised claims
in favour of his brother. Nevertheless Shen-ba was elected
prince of Hami.
Under the reign of Cheng te, in I 5 I 2, the Mongol chief
I-bu-la Yai shi, folloiived by tlie tribe A-rh-t'o-sz', conquered Ts'ing hai (Kukenor, 9. supra), and ravaged the
Ling-dmng ie again mentioned farther on in the article Wu-$2'-hang
as situated in Tibet.
The name of a river

A-duan (eee farther on)

river.

Bi-li-dju ocours for a second

time in the article
by thia

The great highway to Tibet p-d
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in extent, borders to the east on Ban-duny (see farther
on), t o the north on S h chozr, to the south on Si fan
(Kukenor). There are no cities in this country. Tlie
people dwell in felt tdnts and breed plenty of can~els,
horses, cattle, and sheep.
I n 1370 the emperor Hung w u seut a n envoy to this
country to make known the imperial manifestos, and in
1374, in the sixth month, Bu-yin Teie-mu-rh sent one of
his chief officers, by name Ma-tea-rh, and others to offer
tribute to the .Chinese court. They brought armour, swotds,
and products of their country. The emperor was lnuclr
delighted, and received the embassy kindly. Subsequently
a Chinese officer was despatched to An-ting, who divided
the country into four, tribes (districts), namely, A-duan,
A-djen, Jesien, and Pie-li.Be7 The prince (Bu-yin T'iemu-rh) in the next year sent one of his officers to the
Chinese court to offer the tablet of authority written wit11
oolden and silver letters which formerly had beet1 granted
3
to the prince by the Yiian. He begged the emperor to
establish in his country two wei or ~nilitarydistricts in
An-ling and in a - d u n n ; to which the emperor assented.
He bestowed on Bu-yin Tie-mu-rh the title uJan,q (prince),
itnd to one of his officers, Sha-la, the military railk of
chi hz~i. 111 1376 the emperor despatclled all officer to
An-tii~gwith presents for the prince and his officers. I11
the uext year the prince was killed by Sha-la, and his son
perished likewise. A revolution broke out in the country.
Do-~h-dji-ba,a general, revolted, withdrew to the Sha mo
(desert), and from there appeared again to plunder Anting. H e took also with him the imperial seal I n I 392
the Chinese general Lang Yu with his host marched out
westward (from Katl su, i t seems), and advanced as far
as the river A-djen. I n 1396 the emperor sent one of
his officers to set in order the affairs of An-ting, and to

"

Of A-duan we shell speak in the next article. On A-djcn eee farther
on. I t wrre aleo the name of a river. T'ie-le ie probably the Ye-2.e of the
Mongol annale (v. i. 263).
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re-establisli tlie military administratiuu tl~ere. hr 1411
I-p'an-dan, a .graiidsoii of Bu-yin Tcie-mu-rh, who had
retired to L i n g - d ~ a n g , 8offered
~
tribute to tlie emperor,
wlio iiivested him witli the title prince of An-tillg. It
happened in 1424 that Chinese envoys who had been
serlt to TVu-sx'-dsalzg (Tibet) rested on the rivers Bi-lic?ju
and Euany yung ch'uan (Antelope river), when they
\\-ere attacked by the troops of Sun-k'o and Sun-&-a', the
first being one of the chieftailis in An-tins, the other a
chi hui of Kcii-sien. They robbed the embassy, killed the
en\roys, aud fled. When the emperor heard of this violati011
of liis authority, he became very angry, arid sent out conciderable forces under the command of Li Ying arid K'ang
Shou to pursue the rebels. Li Ying arrived at the K(u7~lun mountains, and proceeding several hundred li westward,
reached the
,
country Ya-ling-Euo, where lie met the rebels
of An-ting and defeated them with great slaughter. But
the rebels of Kii-sien had got wind and succeeded in
hiding themselves. Li Ying then retur~ied.
I n 1446 I-pcan-dan died, arid his son, fing-djan-gansie-rh, succeeded him as p r i ~ ~ cofe An-ting. H e died iri
1490,and mas succeeded by hia son, Ts'ien-ben. A t that
time the prince of Hami, had died witliout leaving a son.
The Chinese government wished that Shan-ba, a descendant
of a lateral branch of the princes of Hami, from which the
princes of An-ting also derived their origin, should be
placed on the throne of Hami. Shen-ba theii was livixlg
i n P u - s i e n (see farther on). But Tstien-ben raised claims
i n favour of his brother. Nevertheless Shen-ba was elected
prince of Hami.
Under the reign of Cheng te, in I 5 I 2, the Mongol chief
I-bu-la T a i shi, follonved by the tribe A-rh-tco-sz', conquered Tscing hai (Rukenor, v. supra), and ravaged the
em Ling-hang is again mentioned farther on in the article Wu-$2'-hang
as situated in Tibet.

The name OF a river Bi-Ei-dju occurs for e eecond time in the article
A-duan (see farther on) The great highway to Tibet p w e d by thie
river.
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adjacent countries.
pality of An-ting.

Tl~usthey destroyed also the princi-

The mine An-ting is not found on modern Chinese or
European maps refetriug to the regions ill questioi~. It8
poeitio~lin ancient times call only be approximately determined from the particulars above translated. I t was
situated west of Kukenor, eomewllere near the K'u 11-1un
mountaine.
More than ten years agoi the well-known traveller
Captain H. Trotter, whom I had the pleasure of meeting
in Peking, ir~forrnedme tllat, according to the Pandits
entrusted with the survey of Tibet, there is north-west of
the Tenkiri lake, in the country where the Sokpo K a l ~ r ~ u k s
live, a famous xnonastery called Adjan. This name is
known also to the Mongol Lanlas in Peking. It may be
that it is connected wit11 the district of the same name
noticed in the Mills history.
THE MILITARY DISTRICT OF A-DUAN.
A-dunn is comprised in the country of

Su-liWei-wu-rl~

(see ~ o t e986). As we shall see, the Ming shi notices
farther on -that A-duan borders east on Hun-dzung, north
on Sha cl~ou. I n 1375 emperor Hung wu established here
a military adrninistration. Subsequerltly A-duan was plundered by Do-~h-dji-L(see article An-tiag). I n 1406 the
chief of A-duan, by name Siao-sie, and others, arrived at
Peking to offer tribute, and solicited that the nlilitsry
adnlinistration in their country might be re-established.
The emperor agreed, and bestowed upon Siao-sie and tlle
other chiefs military ranks.
I n the reign of H t ~ n ghi (1425-26) the chief of K'ii-sien,
by name San-dsi-sz' (the same who had irl 1424 robbed
the Chinese envoys on their way to Tibet), induced one of
the chi hui of A-duan, by name So-Zz6-da.n, to unite with
him for plundering once inore a Chinese embassy. Tlle
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elllperor sent a great host in their purauit, but the Chinern
were not able to lay hold of the robbers. They could
ouly prohibit tl~eil*r e t u r n i ~ ~to
g their countries. I n
1431 the emperor appoir~ted Djm-dji-han to administer
the military district of A-duau. Altl~ough his father
had been implicated in the robbing of the Chinese
envoys, and Djen-dji-han had accordingly retired to the
river Bi-li-dju, where the great highway to W d clsang (Ti bet) passes, the emperor had pardoned 11ir11,a11c1
he 11ad returned with his clan to their fornier seats in
3'ie-o.h-gzt.
I n this article on A-duan it ie finally stated that there
was a realm of the same name in the country of the
Hui-hi (Mohammedans), distant one mo~rth'a journey
from ~'ie-rh-gu.
As to the last-mentioned A-duurc, it seems to me that
here Khotan is meant, which in the Yiian shi is generally
terrned 0-dz~an(v. sup~a). However, as we shall see farther on, the Ming shi treats of Khotan under ite ancient
Chinese name Yu-t'ien.
Eut regarding the country A-duan, which properly
forms the subject of this article, axlcl which, according to
the Chine~e accounts, was originally conlprised in the
territory of Sa-li Wei-wu-rh, 1500 li south-west of Kttn
cliou, I have little doubt that it rnust be looked for in the
regions where the Yellow River takes its rise. I n the
Yiian shi, chap. lxiii., we find a dissertation on the Soz6~ces
of the Yellow River. I t is stated there that in 1280
Kubilai Khau despatched one of his high ofiicers, Tu-ski,
to explore the sources of the Huung ho. Tu-shi ascertained
that the sources of t l ~ i sriver consist of more than a hundred lalrelets or marshes, which, when looked upon from all
elevated place, have the appearance of a constellatio~,
wherefore this country is called 0-duan nao-?*h,which is
the same as Su sing hai in Chinese (starry sea). Odun in
Mo~igolmeaxls " star," nor = lake. On modern Chiuese
P
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maps the country fro111which the Yellow River issues ij
termed Odun tala (starry plain).

It lies south-west of Su c h u , and borders to the east on
the district of An-ting. I t is comprised in that country
where anciently the Si Jung or Si K'iang of the Han period,
or the T'u-fan in the days of the T a n g dwelt."
The
Yiian (Mongols) established here a n~ilitaryadmillistration
(yuan shi fu, properly " head-quarters "), called R'il-sien
da-lin.
In the reign of the first Ming emperor, the chief of
K'u-sien arrived with tribute at the Chinese court. The
rank of chi hui was bestowed upon him. A military administration was established at K'ii-sien. When Do-rhdji-ba revolted (v. supra), the people of R'ii-sien were
partly. destroyed, and the rest annexed to the district of
An-ting. They dwelt in the country called A-cljen (v.
sup~a).

I n 1406 K'ii-sien was again separated from An-ting.
The rauk of chi hui was bestowed upon Sun-chi, who had
then charge of the district of Ktii-sien. San-dsi-sd was
appointed hia assistant, but' subsequently, at his request,
was allowed to move and govern the country Lo-wanghwi. Fighteen years later, San-dsi-sz', together with one
of the chieftains of An-ting, attacked and plundered n
Chinese embassy. A Chinese host marched out to punisll
them (as bas been related above), but was not able to seize
San-dsi-sx', who, with his people, had hidden himself at
a long distance. Subsequently he was pardoned by the
emperor, who invited him even to return and to administer
42,000 tents (families). San-dei-sz' then sent an embassy
to thank the emperor, and offered camels and horses. I n
1430a Chinese envoy, who had returued from the Si yu
(Western countries), reported that San-dsi-sz' again had
A11 these names were applied in ancient times to Tibet and tribes of
Tibetan race.
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stopped and robbed enroys carrying tribute to the court,
and that he had entirely shut up the passage. The emperor then became very angry, and ordered great forces to
be sent in pursuit of the robbers. San-dsi-sz' succeeded in
escaping before the Chinese arrived, but hie companion,
To-t'o-bu-hila, was completely defeated and killed. At
length San-dsi-sz' was again pardoned, sent an embassy to
express his thanks, and then was allowed to return to his
country, where he died in 1432. He was succeeded by his
son, Du-li. I n the reign of Clieng l ~ u a(1465-88), the
Tcu-lu-Jan (people of Turfan) invaded and ravaged R'iisien. I n the reign of Hung chi (1488-1506)~Shan-ba, the
son of the prince of An-tins, who lived in K'ii-sien, was
called to rule over Hami (v. supra). In 1 5 1 2 the great
headman of the Meng-gu (Mongols), I-bu-la, followed by
the tribe A-rh-t'u-di, after making himself master of Ts'ing
hai (Kukenor), ravaged also K'ii-sien, and destroyed the
military administration there.

THE MILITARY DISTRICT CH'I-GHIN OF THE
MENG-GU (MONGOLS).

Proceeding from Kia yu Lian westward twenty li, one
arrives at a place called Ta ts'ao tcan (high p a s s shoal).
Farther on thirty li, the Hei shan r h (Black hill) is reached,
and seventy li from the Black hill is Hui-hui m u (Mohammedan tomb). Farther west forty li is %en ma ehceng
(gelding's city). There is a remarkable tun tcai, in which
look-out soldiers are kept.gol Eighty li west of this place
lies Ch'i-ghin.982 At the time of the Han dynasty there
Sy1 The Chinese beacon-towere of the Ming are well daecribed by Persian travellers in the fifteenth century. See Dr. Zeuker'e above-quoted
.translation of the Khitai nsmeh.
m2 The greater part of the above-mentioned placee west of Kia yil h n
are follnd on the great Chineee map on the road between this gate and the
city of Yd men hien. There are on the Chinese map two posts or statione,
Ch'i-ghin, viz., Clli-ghin hu t'ai (post a t the lake Ch'i-ghin) and WGyhitr
hia t'ai (poet a t the defile of Ch'i-ghin). A river rune between these two
posts connecting two lakes.
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was here the district of Tun h u ~ n g at
; ~the~ time of the
Tsin the district of Chnng kun. I n the T'ang period this
land belonged to Kz~achoz~,and in the Moilgo1 period to
the circuit (126) of Sha chou.
In A.D. I 380 the (hling) general Yu ying, on his expedition westward, arrived at Po eh'eng (White city), captured
the Mongol commander Hu-du I"&-mu-rh,then reached
the post of Clli-ghin, and made I-lien-@en, prince of
Pin,w4 and his people, consisting .of fourteen hundred
men, prisoners. H e seized also the golden seal (granted
by the Mongol emperors), and then returned., Subsequently a Mongol tribe took again possession of Ch'i-ghin.
There was a Mongol by name Tea-li-ni,the son of K'u-dju,
a n ancient (Mongol) m i n i s t e ~ H e lived at first in the
country of Ha-la-t'o, and in 1404came with more than five
hundred men to submit. He was appointed commander
of a thousand, with an imperial seal in mi-gl~in,
where a
military post (su)was established. T'a-li-ni distinguished
himself on several occasions in attacking and capturing
rebels and robbers. The emperor in return advanced him
to the rank of chi hui tdien shi. I n 1410this military
post was raised to a wei (military district). In 141I T a li-ni died, and his son Ts'ie-wang-shi-ghia succeeded to
The statiolrs Chighin pu and Chighin hia appear in Colonel Matuesowsky's itinerary (1875). I n 1879, August, the expedition of Count. B.
Szechenyi passed by the same route from Kia yii kuan. vid Yii nlen hien
mid An oi k, Shit chou. Lieutenant G. Kreitner, the diarist of this expedition (" I m Fernen Osten," p. 6451,mentions the same stations, but write^
the names erroneously Tscha tjen pu and Z'aciin tjea hia. According tohinr, T ~ c h atjen hia (or Chighin hia) is situated on a lovely oasis abounding
in grass and water. There is a little lake, into which three mountain
rivers discharge themselves.
w3 I n the second century B.Q. the Chineue established four districts
in these regions a t the north-western frontier, viz., Tsiu tiilnn, Wu wei,
Clbarry ye, and Z'un huany, the westerq~nostof these districts, situated west
of Yii ~nenknan.
w4 Accordi'ng to the genealogical table of the Mongol dynasty (Yiian
shi, chap. cvii.), the title princes of Pin hod been bestowed upon some descendants of Hulagu, Ilkhan of Persia. I n this table I-lien-dji Ba-tiappears
as a desceudant of Hulagu in the fourth generation.
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him. H e presented tribute and received a Chineee rank.
I n 1436 i t happened that one of his subjects, a military
officer, had plundered au embassy proceeding from A-dl~an
in the Xi yii (Khotan, v. sfcpra) with tribute to China, and
even killed the envoy and twenty-one Inen of his suite.
But he was punished a t the dernand of the emperor, and
obliged to deliver the goods he had robbed. In 1440a
Chinese envoy who went to Hami passed through Ch'i-ghin.
Ts'ie-wang-shi-ghia supplied him with provisions, mules,
hol-ses, and even gave him a convoy. I n return the enipe
ror raised him in ranli. I n the next year it was reported
to the emperor that n man belonging to Ts'ie-wang-shi(rhia's tribe, but pretending to be a rnau from Sha chou,
b
used to stop the envoys coming with tribute from the
Si yu and plunder them. The eniperor ordered the culprits to be punished. At that time the Wa-la had become
powerful,gs5 and frequently invaded the neighbouring
countries. Tseie-wang-shi-ghia, who feared them, solicited
from the emperor permission to retire to Su chou. But
the emperor did not assent, prolilising to protect him.
I n 14.43 Yesien,the chief of the Wa-la, sent an envoy
with presents to Clii-ghin and asked Ts'ie-wang-shi-ghia's
daughter in marriage for his son, and at the same time he
asked a daughter of the chief of Sha chou as wife for his
younger brother. But both refused, notwithstanding the
emperor's advice to accept the proposition. 111 rqqq Ts'iewang-shi-ghia, who had grown old, retired, and his so11
A-szc took the adnlinistration of Ch'i-ghin, and was confirmed by ttie Chinese emperor. Ye-sien twice sent envoys
to him t o propose a marriage, but A-su refused.
I n 1448 it happened that Chinese troops, escorting an
envoy to the prince of Hami, when resting in the city of
ITu y u (see note 948), were attacked by the commander of
the troops of Chei-ghiu, wlio surrounded the city. But
the Chinese made a sortie, defeated the rebels, and took
896 The Ira-la or Oirats, at the time here spoken of, had even e preponderating infl~lencaa t the Mongol court at Karclkorum.
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the leader prisoner. A-su wm a faitllful adherent of
China, and resisted the proposition Ye-sien made him to
make a league with h i n ~against the emperor. H e died in
1466. His son Wcc sn-t'a-rh succeeded him. H e died in
1471, and was succeeded by his son Shang-bwt'a-rh in the
administration of Chfi-ghin.
In, 1473 .the Su-tcan of T'u-lu-fan, having captured
Hami, sent envoys to Ch:i-ghin with a letter to the commander of the troops there, inviting .him to attack China ;
but the commander put the eilvoys to death and sent the
letter to the emperor. I n 1482 Ch'i-ghin assisted BancXen in retaking Hami (v. supra). In' 1483 the neighbouring tribe, Ye-mie-kCo-li (see note 941) invaded and
plundered Ch'i-ghi~~.Subsequently the Tu-Zu-fan (Turfan) frequently ravaged this district, and finally destroyed
the military station there in I 5 I 3. The Chinese goverilment then removed the remains of the Mongol tribe of
Ch'i-ghin to the southern mountains of Su cl~ou. I n I 528
they hardly numbered a thousand men.
The Ming Geograpl~yenumerates the following natural
productions in the district of c ~ i - g h i n:Camels,-hu-t'ultg-lii, the exudation of a tree (Poplzls
.euphratica, see note 944), which is used for soldering gold
and silver.-Po-mo
k~n,B8~-kin t'ing ts'ao (a plant unknown to me),-jou ts'zcng jung (Plhelipnea, a plant used as
a medicine by the h9ongols, v. i. p. 102))-sha tsao (sand
jujubes, the Chinese name for the fruit of Elmgnus),-fu
kin (gold dust),-nao sha (snl ammoniac, see note 975))lezc fan (a mil~eral,unknown to me).
Klaproth ("Asia Polyglotta," 269) as well as Howorth
(" Mongols," i. 499, 500) are disposed to identify the Ch'ighin Mongols of the Ming period with the Khoshotes or
Kallnuks of Kokenor of our days. Delamarre, in his
According to the Pen ts'w kong mu, chap. xii., thia ie e plant pith
yellow flowers, which resembles the tnu ru or lucerne, and the roots bf which
are used as a medicine.
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Histoire des Ming," 177, translates the above name
Tch-kin M o u n g - k o a , according to the meaning of the
Chinese characters, by " Mongols aux hachee rouges." But
Clt'i-ghin is without doubt a Mongol word, meaning " ear,"
f reqoen tly used in Mongol geosraphical appellations.
Archimandrite Palladius, in his "M.Polo in N. China,"
observes that CKi-ghin is properly the name applied to
two lakes there, the great and the little one. Kreitner, on
the map appended to his narrative of Szechenyi'a jouruey,
indeed places two lakes in the vicinity of Chighin.

THE MILITARY DISTRICT OF SHA CHOU.
Proceedi~lgfrom Ch'i-,allin 200 li westward, one arrives
nt R ' u yu (see note 948). From this place the way leads
a t first soutl~ward,then westward, and after advancing
go li the traveiler reaches Kua ch0u.~7 Four lluudred
a11c1forty li west of Kua chou lies Sha c h o ~ .At
~ the
time of the Hnn here was the district of Tun h n g ,
situated a t the border of the Si yii, opposite and not far
i'ro~nthe two fortresses Yu men kuan and Yang k ~ a n . ~
On the great Chinese map "Ancient Kua chou " appears about I*
Z i north-west of K'u yii, xoo li eaat of Tdn huang h i m (Sha chou), muth of
the road which leads from this city to An ei chou. Kua chou waa founded
in the beginning of the T'ang period, A.D. 622. Lieutenant Kreitner, who
accompanied Count B. Szechenyi,on hie expedition to Tibet in 1879, visited
the ruins of Kua chou (" Im Fernen Osten," 673,676). I t wee a large and
populoue city till about I 869, when i t wae destroyed by the Mohammedtm
rebels. The eite aeeigned to this place on the Chinese map eeeme to be
correct.
ma There is evidently a mietake in the figurea. Pxzewnleky ("Tibet,"
93) risited Sha chou in June 1879. H e etatea that Sha chou is also called
Il'un huang. Lieutenant Kreitner, who reached T m huang him in the
same year a few months earlier, etatee that the ruine of ancient Elha chou
are situated opposite modern Tun huang, between the left bank of the Tan
river and its branches (" Im Fernen Osten," p. 658, Peterm. " Geogr.
Mitth.," 1882, p. 418). The Chinese mnp, however, locatee "Ancient
Sha chou "-I am not able to say on what authority-about I W li eouthmeet of 'run h n a ~ ~ g .
The fortresses Yii men kuan and Yang h a n were built in the reign
of the Han emperor Wu ti, about 120 B.c., west of Kia yii kum. The
foundatiun of Tun huang falls in the same period. See note 993 Y U
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Sha chou was foulicled under the Wei dynasty (386-558).looo
During the Tcang dynasty the name was not changed.
Subsequently the T 'u-fan (Tibetans) took possessioxl of
Sha chou. In the days of the Sung Sha chou belonged to
the Si Hia (Tangut empire). I n the ,Mongol period there
was a circuit (department) Sha chou lu.
The history of Sha .thou during the Ming period, as
related in the Ming shi, has a great resemblance to what
has been recorded with redpect to the afore-meutioned
districts. When the Ming established their power in
China, Sha chou was, like Ch'i-,ahin, in the possession of
a, Mollgo1 tribe.
I n 1404two of the chieftains of Sha chou, K'un-dsi-lni
and Mai-dju, came in person to submit to the emperor,
who ordered to establish a t Sha chou a rrlilitary district,
and put at the head of it the aforesaid chieftains, bestowing on them the ranks of chi hui shi. Mai-dju dieti
in 1410,and then Keun-dsi-lai alone adrliinistered Sha
chou.
I n 1424i t happened that an envoy of Tgaipcinlg,prince
of the Wa-la (Oirats, v. supra), on his way to the Chinese
court found tile passage barred by robbers, when IL'un-dsi-lai
gave him an escort. The latter was accordingly rewarded
by the emperor. I n 1425 envoys from I-li-ba-li (Moghumen kuan stood on the same plnce where now-a-days the city of Yil men
hien liee; the site of Yang kuala was, according to the Chinese authors,
130 li eouth-west of Tun huang.
As I have stated above, the nnlne of Sha
luua The Ming shi ie wrong.
chou dates from the year A.D. 622. According to the Geography of the
Yiian dynasty (quoted in the Ming Geography), the name o f Sha chou is
derived from the Nilzg $ha siran, the rumbling sandhill near that place.
The deecription of Tun huang hien states that the sand rolling down the
hill produces a particular sound similar to that of distant thunder. Compare also about Slla chou, p. 18, and with respect to the runibling sandhill, the report of a Chinese envoy of the tenth century, translated by
FUmueat in his "Ville de Khotan," p. 77. According to this traveller,
the rumbling sands protlucing sounds similar to those of thunder are ten li
south of Kua chou. See also in Yule's "Cathay," p. 156, ccxliv., about
the Friar 0 d o l . i ~account
'~
of the sandy bill in Tartary, on which he heard
the eounds of invisible dr~iuis.
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listen) wid Sa-ma-rh-han were plundered in the territory
of Hami by robbers from Sha chou. The military governor
of Su chou received orders to pursue them. I n 1426 K'undsi-lai'e people were suffering from dearth, and he sent an
envoy to China to solicit a loan of corn, promising the
restitution in autumn. The emperor, complying with thie
request, said : " I corisider you foreiguers also my subjects,
and therefore do not require the restitution." The emperor
despatched also one of his eunuchs to Sha chou to bestow
presents on Kcun-dsi-lai. I n 1432 there was again dearth
in Sha chou, and the emperor consented to relieve the
people with corn supplied from Su chou. I n the same
year the envoys from Ha-lie (Herat), who had carried
tribute to the court, complained that they had been plundered on their way in the district of Sha chou by Go-yu,
the chi hui of Chci-ghin. K'un-dsi-lai then received
orders to inquire into this matter.
I n 1434 K'un-dsi-lai sent an envoy to the court coirlylaining that the district of Sha chou was frequently
plundered by robbers from Si fan (Tarigut), who robbed
men and cattle; and as he was not able to resist them, he
solicited perrrlission to withdraw and settle with his people
a t the ancient city of m a - h a n . But the emperor did not
agree, saying : " You have been living in Sha chou for more
than thirty years ; your people breed plenty of cattle and
llorses and have become wealtlly; your arguments have n o
foundation." But in the next year, 1435, Sha chou was
plundered by the people of Hami, and as K'un-dsi-lai
feared also the JVa-la, he decided to abandon Sha chou,
and with 2 0 0 followers presented l~irnself a t the Chinese
frontier in a state of extreme penury. The Chinese governor at the frontier supplied them with corn, and proposed
to the emperor to establish K'un-dsi-lai a t K'u yu. One
part of his tribe had emigxated to Hami. Subsequently
the chi hui of Han-dung (see farther on) established himself in the district of Sha chou, but he was expelled by
the chi hui of C'lii-ghirc. In 1440 the emperor ordered
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the Chinese governor a t the frontier to rebuild the city of
K'u-yu with the assistance of Chinese sol(1iers. I n the
winter of 1441the work was finished. K'un-dai-1ai sellt
ax1 envoy with presents to thank the emperor. I11 1442
he died. His eldest son, Nan-kco, with two younger
brothers, went to the Chinese court to offer tribute.
Nan-k'o received the rank of tu tu ts'ien shi and returrled.
Subsequently a great number of Nan-k'o's people made
preparations for emigrating to the Wa-la, brl t the Chinese
government succeeded in good time in stopping the e~niamtion, and in 1446 they transferred the whole tribe from
0
Sha chou, more than 200 families, numbering more than
1230 men, to China, to the district of K a n chou. The
city of Sha chou was abandoned by the Chinese, and Bnnma-=', the chief of Han-dung, took possession of it.
The brother of Nan-k'o, by name So-nan-ben, was not
willing to obey the Chinese government, and surrendered
to Ye-sien, the chief of the Wa-la. But the Chinese, who
had been informed that So-nan-ben lived in Han-dung,
succeeded in capturing him. It had been proposed to
execute him, but on account of the merits of his father
and brother the emperor pardoned him. H e was sent to
Tung ch'ang (ill the province of Shan tung).

THE MILITARY DISTRICT OF HB N-DUNO!

It is situated south of Ch'i-ghin and south-west of ICia
yu kuan. It lies also in the land which in the days of the
Han constituted the district of Tun huang.
I n 1392 a general of the Ming, when pursuing robbers,
arrived in the country of Hnn-dung. A great number of
the people living there fled and hid themselves. But
subsequently they returned, and in 1397 the chief of the
tribe, by name 8o-na.n-gh~i-kc-sz', sent an envoy with
tribute to the Chinese court. The emperor then ordered
a military administration in Ran-dung to be established.
As I do not wish to fatigue the reader further by
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records of embassies sent to the Chinese court, of predatory excursions, and of the plundering of embassies, I
may briefly state with respect to the history of Halldung that it resembles much the histories of the aforemeutioned military districte. Han-dung was also ruled
by native chiefs who had Chinese rank. The troops of
Hail-dung, numbering 3000 men, assisted' China in the
war with Turfan. I n the beginning of the sixteenth
century the Mongols began to oppress the people of Halldung. The Mongols at that time had taken poesession of
Z's'ing hai (Kukenor). At length the Chinese government
trarisferred the whole tribe of Hnn-dung to Kan chou.
THE MILITARY DISTRICT B A N - D UNCJ THE LEFT.lwl

This is the same as ancient Sha cl~au. There Lad been
a discord among the people of Han-dung, and one p u t of
them, conducted by An-chang, had settled on the territory
of Sha chou, after this district had been abandoned by
IC'un-dsi-lai (v. sup~a). After An-chang's death his son
Ban-ntu-sz' was put a t the head of the tribe. He wae
suspected by the Cliinese government of acting in collusion
with Ye-sien, chief of the Wa-la. He died in the reign of
Ch'eng hua (1465-881, and was succeeded by his grandson,
Dji-Eo. I n 1479the Chiuese government established at
the ancient city of Sha chou the military administration
of Han-dung the left. Dji-k'o then was placed at the
head of it. At length the Sultan of Turfan took possession
of this district.
THE COUNTRY OF BA-NEI-LI.

This country is not far from the district of Kan su.
The prince Wzl-nu-shi-Zi, a relative of the Yiian (the
Mongol house reigning in China), was living there when
The Chineee cllera~tertao, the left ~ide,is commonly ueed for the
but in thin oaee it aeems west is intended, for Han-dung, nocarding
to thie account, lay 8011thof Ch'i-ghin, and Han-dung the left or Sha ohou
muat have been west of it.
loo'

mt,
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that dynasty was overthrown by the Ming. 111 I 380 the
Chinese general PZLYing, who exercised his troops in Si
liang (present Liang chori fu in Kan su), solicited from
the emperor permission to lnove out with his troops and
take possession of the country of Ha-mei-li, in order to
open through i t a commercial route. The emperor agreed,
but advised' Pu Ying to be cautious. When Wu-na-shi-li
had heard of the general's marching out, he offered
his submission, and in the next year despatched the
Mohammedan A-lao-ding (Alaeddin) with tribute to the
Chinese court. The emperor rewarded him, and sent an
oficer to the country of the Wei-wu-rh (Uigurs) loo2to
make lrnown to the foreigners his manifestos.
I n 1390the emperor was informed that Wu-ria-shi-li
frequently disturbed the adjacent districts, and used to
stop the caravans of the Mohammedans in the Si yii when
passing through his territory, and even when they went by
another way he plundered and killed the envoys. The
emperor grew very angry, and ordered the commander of
the troops in Kan su and another general to punish Wuna-shi-li. The Chinese forces marched out frorn Si liang,
proceeded westward, and in the night arrived at the city of
Ha-mei-li, which they surrounded. One of Wu-na-shi-li's
officers came out to surrender. The next morning Wu-nashi-li ordered more than 300 horses to be driven out from
the city, and whilst the Chinese were hunting after the
horses, he himself, with his family, succeeded in escaping.
The Chinese captured his city. Bie-rh-k'ie Tie-mu-rh,
the prince of Pin,loo3and 1400men were killed. The son
of the prince and 1730 men were made prisoners. The
oolden and silver seals (bestowed fornlerly upon the prince
e
by the Mongols) fell also into the hands of the Chinese.
Chapter cccxxxi. of the Ming shi treats for the greater
Thus it seems that Ha-mei-li was comprised in the country of the
Uigurs.
IooY With respect to the princes of Pin,compare note 994.
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part of Tibet, and then refers to soule kingdoms of India
which had political intercourse wit11 China.

W U-SZ'-DSA NO (TIBET).
We have seen (v. p. 24) that already ill the Yiian history Tibet is sornetinies designated by this name, which
seenis to be a corruption of the joined names of the two
provinces U and Tsang.
The b1i11gshi states that Wu-sz'-dsang lies west of the
border of the province of Yur8 nan, and is more than 1000
Zi distant from the city of Li k i a y fu, 1500 li fron~
Ma-JLU-fuin Sz' cliuan, 5000 li frorn ,Yi niny in She11 si.100'
Besides the successors of Ba-sz'-ba, wl~oulKubilai Khau
had constituted chief Lama of Tibet (and wlio had their
residences, it seems, at Lhassa), the Ming shi n l e ~ l t i o ~ ~ s
seveu other heads of the Lamait Cl~urchin Tibet. In the
begiuning of the fifteenth century the Chinese emperor
bestowed upon them Chinese titles.1005
A-NAN-GUNG-DE, A KINGDOM IN Sl !PIEN.lOM

I n I 374 Bu-ha-lu, the ruler of this country, sexit his
chief explainer (kiang chu), by i a m e Bi-ni-si, with tribute
to the Chinese court. H e brought, among otl~erthings,
a stone which had the property of neutralising poison.
The distances seem to refer to L h a , the capital of Tibet.
F a r further particulsra on the subject see Klaproth'~" Magazin
Asiatique," ii. 213. Klaproth translates the article Si dsaw (the nloderl~
Chinese n m e for Tibet, Western Dsang), found in the Great Geography uf
the present dynasty.
lU"
Si t'ien (Western Heaven) is %a Chinese name applied to India i n
some Chinese 'translations of Buddhist works.
A-nun-guny-desounds like Annagoondy, which, according to W. Halrliltun
('' Eaat India Gazetteer," 1828)- is the name by which the Canerese designated the celebrdted city of Bijanagur, founded in 1336 on the Toombuddrr river, on the right bank of which the ruins of it can still be seen.
Opposite, on the left bank, are the vast in^ to which the name of Anl18goolldy is usually applied. Abuut 15" 20' N. 1st. I n 1443 Shah Rok sent
an embassy to the king of Bijanagur. See "India in the Biftaenth Century," by Major, 1857, Hakluyt Socirt?.
1-
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Aftor this no embassy from that country was seen in
China. That is all the Ming shi records with respect to
this Indian kingdom.
At the end of the short record of tlie embassy from
A-nan-gung-de the Mirig history notices also an embassy
sent to the Chinese court by the kuo shi lcwDo-rh-dji k'iclie-shi sz'-ba dsang-bu of Ho-lin. This embassy reached
the Chil~esecapital at the same time as that from A-nangung-de. Tile annalist explains that Ho-lin is the name
of the capital of Tai tw, the first Mongol emperor.1008
The kuo shi had despatched his &ng chu (chief explainer),
by name Ju-nu-wang-shu, to present to the emperor a
Ltuddha's statue of copper, sacred reiice, white cloth called
ha-dan, one seal of jade, four seals of gold, five of silver,
tlli-ee tablets of authority with golden letters; all these
things having been bestowed upon the kuo shi in former
times by the Mongol emperors. The emperor received
the euvoy liindly. I n the next year the kuo shi of Ho-lin
once more sent presents, a Buddha's statue, relics, and
two horses. The emperor bestowed up011 the envoy 8
priest's robe of sillr.
NI-BA-LA, A ICINQDOM OF ST T'IEN (INDIA).

Ni-ba-la is situated west of chzc Dsang (literally the
whole Dsang or Tibet), and quite far from China. The
rulers of this country are Buddhist monks. I n 1384 the
emperor Hung wu despatched a Buddhist monk thither
with an ixuperial rescript and presents. This envoy
visited also tlie adjacent kingdom of Di-yung-t'a. The
king of Ni-ba-la, by name Ma-du-na lo-mo, then sent in
return an embassy to the emperor to present a Buddha's
1°07 Kuo d t i , or " teacher of the empire,'' was 8 title given by the Mongol
emperors to the chief lamas. The Ming annalist explaine the term by fan
8eng, or Tibetan lluna.
The Ming shi is wrong, for Ho-lin or Kai d o r u m wae only founded
by Chinghiz' succeseor Ogotai in 1235.
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statue of gold, five horses, &c. This erubarlsy reached the
Chineqe capital in 1387. Three years later another embassy from the same country arrived, and the emperor
yunglo subsequently again sent envoys to Ni-ba-la. At
tllat time the name of the ruler of Ni-La-la was &a-goand that of the ruler of Di-yung tenwas X'o-ban.
In 1418 the emperor Yung lo despatched one of his
to Ni-ba-la, and on his way thither this envoy
passed through Hun,-dung,Zing-dsang, Bi-li-gung-wa, Wusx'-dsang (Lhassa), and Ye-lan-bu-nu.1009
The kingdom of Xi-ba-la of the Ming historians seems
to be Nepal. I t is mentioned much earlier in the Chinese
anuals. The T'ang Hist.ory records several emba~sies
from Ni-$0-10 to the Chinese court in the seventh century.
The first arrived in 647. A few years earlier the Chinese
Buddhist monk Hiian tsang had visited this kingdom
(Heal's " Si yu ki," ii. 82). The early Chiriese accounts of
Nepal have been translated by A. Rdmusat in his " Nouv.
Mdl. Asiat.," vol. i.
The Ming shi gives the names of two kings of Nepal
who reigned towards the end of the fourteenth century,
viz., Madana lomo and Shugosindi. Wright, in his '' Hietory of Nepal," 1877, p. 178-180, mentions for the same
period Mati sinha deva and ~ a k tsinha
i
deva, who successively reigned there. S h y a m sinluz deva, the son of
Sakti, is stated to have sent presents to China, which eo
pleased the emperor that he sent in return a seal with
t!le name Sakti sinha engraved on it, and in addition the
title of Barn.

THE KINGDOM OF SU-DU-SUNG-DJO.

This is a kingdom of Si fang (literally Weatern
Region, another Chinese name for India, which occurs
loo@
We have already met with eome of these namee of countries or
places in previous pages of the Ming history. They are not found on our
ma118 of Tibet and the adjacent countriee. Theee regione are atill verp
imperfectly known.
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i n Chinese translations of Buddhist works.

See note

I 006).

The emperor Yung 10 in 1405 despatched an envoy to
that country ; but owirlg to the great distance, no einbassy from there was seen in China.
After this the Ming shi treats again, in the same
chapter, of some districts situated apparently in Tibet.
DO- GAN.1010

This place (or country) is stated to be situated beyond
Sz' cEuan. I t borders on the south with Wu-sz' dsang.
The Yiian (Mongol dynasty) first established a military
administration in Do-gan. I omit the details on the history of Do-gan.

These districts were all situated beyond Sz' cliuan in
Tibet. These names (Chinese names) occur already in the
Yiiari History. The Mongols first established ti military
administration there. I ornit the details.

These districts are stated to lie west of Wei chou in
Sz' ch'uan. (Wei chou of the Ming period answers
uearly the present Wen ch'uan hien.)

The 332d and last chapter of the Ming shi treats of
h'khbalik or Ilibalik (Moghulistan, Jetes), Kashgar, Khotan, Sairam, Yangl~ikand,Tashkund, Shah~ukia,Andedjan,
Sam.a~kand,Bokl~ara,Kitorcrssa~~
(?), Knsh, Termed, And10IU W e have seen that the Ming Geography notices Do-gun ae one of
the military diutricts in tlle c o ~ ~ n t rofy the Si fan.
loll Silan wei ez' is a Chinese sriperintendency over foreign tribes.
loll Tibetan names, it seen~s.
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kut, Baddchshan, Herat, Kcman, Isfahan, Shiras, Tauris,
Egypt, Arabia, Mecca, Medina, Rum, and, besides these,
notices a number of other places and countrice of Central
end Western Asia, the identification of which presents
eome difficulties.
BIE-SHI-BA-LZ
(BIGHBALIK, MOGHULISTAN, JETES).lou
Be-shi-ba-li is a great empire in the Si yii (countries
of the West). It is bordered on the south by Yidt'k
1018

There can be no doubt that by Bie-rhi-ba-li or Bishbalik (the n-

of the empire was subsequently changed into I-li-ha-li or Ilibalik) the
Chinene from the end of the fourteenth to the sixteenth century uuderstood the eaatern part of tlie so-called " Middle Empire," seoigned originally
to Chinghiz Khan's eecond son, Chagatai. As can be proved by comparative
investigations, Bie-shi-ba-li of the Ming History iu the same ae the empire
of the Jetee or Getee of the Mohammedan chroniclers treating of the mule
period. It wae known in the west aleo under the name of Moqhdistan (not
to be confounded with the country occupied by the trur Mongols to the e ~ t ward). Timur, in hie Autobiography (Stewart's trarlsl., 46, 73), terms this
empire Desht Jitteh (deeht means desert), and considera the Jitteh hie
countrymen. Thus they were the followers of the descendanta of Chinghiz.
As can be concluded from the Mohammedan recorde, the empire of the
Jetes embraced in the days of Timur the preaent Dsungnria, with Ili and
the greater part of Eaatern and Weetern Turkestan. I an1 not prepared
to give any satisfactory explanation of the origin of the narnes Jetes, Jitteh,
or Getes, ne some orientalifits write it. It is certain that it waa u ~ ~ k n o wton
the Pewian authors before Tilnur's time, and it disappenru again in the
authors posterior to the first half of the fifteenth century. Sherif-eddin,
tlre author of the Zafer nameh, records in detail the expeditions underhaken by Timur against the Jetes in Moghulistan, as does also Arab Shah.
Abder-Razzak ( + 1483)~who wrote the history of Shah Rok, mentione the
Jetes 8. a. 1425. Some orientalists, in the first place De Guignes, have
tried to derive the name of the Jetes from that of the Yue-ti, e nation
~llentionedin the Chinese annals since the second centary B.o., and the
Get@ and Meseagetce of the classical nuthore. It has also been made o
queation whether the Jats, so widely extended over the Pendjab, on the
banks of the Indus, and in other parts of Indiq belong to the same race ee
the Jetes in Central Asie. See Vivien de St. Martin's interesting investigations on the subject a t the end of his treatise, "Lee Huns Blanm,"
1849.
I n order to corroborate the Chinese records regarding Bie-ehi-be-li, I
may put here together what I have becn able to gather from verionr
aourcsa with respect to the history of Moghulistan and the Jetes. My
information is derived from the Tarikhi Rashidi, trenal. by Erskine (v. p
150) ; fronr Khondemir'e Habib eseiier, trend. by Defdmery rv. p. 150) ;
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(Khotnn), OII the north by the country of tire Wtc-la
(Oiratsj, 011 111eweet by Sa-ma-TI&-l~an
( S a m n i - k n r i d ) , and
fmm Timur'r A ~ ~ t o b l q r a p h tranrl.
y,
by Btawart (v. y. I 5 I ) ; Bhorif-atldin'r
7 ~ f r nr r r e h , trenrl. by Pdtir de la (3rolx (v. p. r5o), end Abder-Hanzek'r
himtory of Hhah Rok, trensl. by QtutremBre (v. y. I S [ ). Clonryare Ju,
<;1,1r111el
Y u l r ' ~able noter on tho nubjoot In hfr " Csthvy," 521.
The irmnudlak nuwrrora of Chagrtd oontlrr~redto rericlo ohlefly In thr
denart. But wlthln c wntury of Chagrtai'r dartti I t had b w m e much the
un*tum for the Khenr of )ho Middle Empire k, taka up thrlr r w i d a n r ~in
fht, doh and populour oountry of Mavarannnhur. I n ttrir priotl n diviri~jn
of the Mld~llaHrnplre h u l taken.plnce, nild two reparuta Kha~rwgaverrrt,d,
t h one
~ ill blrvarnnnalrar, tlra other in tha cour~tryof tlru M~~ylruls
uacl
Khrllybr. Thin cllvirion exirttld already ill 1321, for tlrcj Motralr~rnndurr
ahranlolerr tell Ilr that in thlr yrar I1 khodju, c s l l d alro faun Uuka,
who ralgnrd In Msvnrannahar, wrrr called by the inhubitantr of K ~ l r y o r ,
Yrrkand, Alatsgtr, slid Ulgurirtsn, who four~tluone urrrony therrr c ~ fthcr
yorbrity of Cheyntal wllo 111l~htflll the throne whlch wur tllelr vaclrut
( A b l ~ Ol~azl,
l
p. 165). Maverunnahar cur~tlrrt~ed
to have ltr propar Ktral~r,
who, howevar, were vntirnly in tho handn of thelr mlrrirbrr, tliu amyrr,
until a t length the great T i m w rat hlr~rrull upon the th~orroof Maiurannahsr In 1370.
/ a m h k l t ueernr t o liave relyned in MogIjulirten tlll about 1330, whun
he died. After a long 1nhrrc.gnun1, 111 1347 hinmiln Z1u~hlak'l'i~rrur
r ~ uftar hlr warnion he becu~rru
wcorrtlad the Llrrorie, 1347-63. 8 i ~ 1 yearn
convert to ttru Munul~nnnIalth. Tuyhlnk Tin111r owad the tlrrorre to tlru
Arrlyr Yulac@i,of tho, powerf111fnrrllly of hylilut, who than wnn trer~ditury
ruler of Kualr,yur urrder the Moyhlrl Klrunr, r I ~ I ~ of
I I groat lrrflue~rco.
Tuyhlok Tllnilr twice, I11 13fro and 1302, lrrvndclrl and nverrun M;tvt.r.
anaul~ur,where he trntnbllahad tiin no11 L';linr Khodjn. 0 1 1 t11t1 (11:i~th of
Ylrlatljl he krtowed the fethar'r ofllccl on 1 1 1 ~ roil Atrryr Kl~orkr~rl(~d,
then only wveri yearn old. Agalnmt thin n~~rrrinut1~111
l i u r n r ~ r - ~ ~ l dat ~ n ,
younger brother of Yuladji, ramonrtrlrtatl, C ~ I L I I I I ~tire
I I ~officv (ibt K ~ ~ 1 1 g a r )
nr I)c.lot~gi~~g
of right t r ~hlnrrc~lf. Uut the Klrar~j~crriatstl It1 rul~l~ortiny
I(l~rnlaitlatl.
h'l~ueKlrorlju h'lun, 1363-65.-He was in 8tl1r1arku11il
whon Iriu f~rtlrt~r,
tlbd, where Ira war trlq)owcd by thcr chief* ot tht, oour~try,hauilt.tl by , \ I I I J 1.
Huauir~,und by ttlu illuwtrlour Art~yrT i ~ r ~ uwlro
r , ut Icr~gtlr tit~lu;~tc~~l
IIIII~,
und 1511s~wan c~~rrrp~llctl
to returr~to l r i w p e t u r n ~ do~nlnionn
l
in the c11:nurt
of Jclek, whew after a nlrort reign hu wew au~enui~ratrtd
by I<arrror-adtlin,
h ' u ~ ~ u ~ . - t & i1365-89,
n,
the unurper. -Aftur puttirlg to tlt*lrth uiylrtuen
~nalvsof the fulrrily of I~IIuw,
11e ~ I I I ) I I I I I H (tlre
~
tltlu of I{lrur~trncl thcf govc~11rr~untI I the
~
country. Hut allany of tho Moyh111tribur rc3fuut:d to ucknowledye him. Tlrntlr, in hin Autobiography, 148, sub cunno 1373, c ~ l l nhi111
of the Jeten. "
or~ly the rlnve end cor~rmnr~tl~r.I~i-ot~Iuf
Tirnur war enytryatl i l l war with his aurtarn nuiyhbourn, thu Jctr?w, d l l r i r , ~
olnrort tlru whola tirr~eof him reign.
I n 1370 or 137I the Jatou arclvanced tr~wardaMsvsrnnnlrhtlr. Tirrrl~r,11t
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is curltig1lou8 to H w c h (Kelrll~aljo).m
It, is distant (probably tlle ordo of the Khan L meult)

t o the rart it

tho head of r nunrercmr srmy, marahod out from &rnrrknnd, and d v a n d
npldly u far ar Nakah. When he had r w h d h i r a m and Ye&, thr
J e h u M, Hr went u frr u 8mgldzi Agadjc, taking ((rest k t g , 8t
length arrived ut A h Kuty, m d returned to Samrrkand (Zafer n r m h ,
ii. 8).
I n 1375, in J m u r r y , Tlmur marched out from Namurkond yrrlnrt
Kurt~rr-eddln,who had a d v a m d kl invndu fiverrnnaher. When Timur'r
avant-yrurd bad reaohsd beyond &ahamand arrived rt Jatulr, they
thut Kamrr-rddln w m encamped a t OIceuk kcpa (near the Ili river J me riots
1103). Tl~nur'rwn, Jahanyhir, went to beat up hlr camp ; Lrnrr-eddin,
trowaver, uuuyht r e f u p In a mountain p u r called Birke O l w i o n , but on
Tiraur's arrival fled &&in. Alnyr H u w l n , one of Titnor'r yensrrlr, hvvirry
berr drowned in the river Ab Ilc (Ili), Jehangtr purruad f i u ~ r r - a d d l n
t h ~ . o ~ ~oy country
h
which war full of freer rnd wvrw. Then hlw t r o o p
davnrtehd tho dirtrlct of the J a k v orlbd UchPermun (yronounaed Uch
Turfun, wsrt of Akrr~). Kamor-eddin qulrr ercrped. Timur rtayed fiftythree dlryr a t Uaitak (written alw Ballak). Among the primonen taken
tltaro WM the wife of Kamar-eddin and hlr drughtur I N ~ h u dAgu, whom
l'i~rrurr u b r q w n t l y took m
e hir wifo. Tiulur leaving the camp, p r ~ d e d
to the nrountain of Kartrkarnruk (YIumak In the Autobiogrylry), where he
~rrathlr non Jelrunyir. From them they nrarohed to Atbcrrhi (v. p. so), and
relrclrcd the bel~utifulpleirrr of A~paiazl(Azbrlrbary In the Autobitlgrophy),
wlrarn Ti~rrurpuwred two l l l a ~ a n ~nonthr
t
in thu relrron of rprlny.'
Aftar
t l ~ Tirnur
i~
returrrad to Rarnerkaod by Way of Yarri dabm ~ n dUzkcncl
(Z~rfernerneh, 11. 14).
I n 1376 Tilnur rent tho Amirr Har Bughs, Adil Rheh, m d otherr with
30,000 horwo Into the oountry of the Jnter rpainnt Kemur-eddin ; but
tllese Amirn revolted and rrrerched t ~ ~ w a r dSen~ur~kanrl,
r
which tlrccy beriryed. Tiruur, who weu then on an expedition to Kharezrn, returned.
][iw non Jehrrngir hnd already dsfasted the rebels, who dud for refuge to
U~sun,Khen of Kipctlak, and rllhsequer~tlyjoirratl Karrrer-uddin, whom
tiley perrua~lt~rl
to join ttrem in rtroking war upon Tin~ur. Thcy 1)rocueded
to invndo Arw!erij!un (Peryl~arra),urlti corr~pnllarlTinrl~r'rno11 Onlor bhr-ikl~,
wllo wan gov~rtrorthnre, t o retreat. Tlrnur then lrnrrre~liately raarclreil
ngairrut thlc arrerrly, who flctl. Wtrun Tlrr~urhad rt.uched the vlliaye of
Albrrnlri (v. suyru), nocornpur~ic~dor~lyIly ZOO rnen, Kemar-eddln, who h u i
rc.tr~ninsdIn nrr~blucadu,brirkly nnllied out and full uporr Tinrur. Uut he
wur rapulred, ant1 wharr Titnur'n nrnly arritad, they purrlied Karnar-c~ddin,
and clsfcolod hirn at Serqlbeziy(~d!/~. Not being rhlu tu miee him, Tiurur
rcL~~rr~atl
to Harnr~rltarr~l
(%~rf~!r
nameh, ii. 16-18).
H~rr I i ~ ~ y enrl
t ~ a Atlil Hl~:rh,who hrrd dr-nertcd from Tirnur, havlrry w m ilerarl for two yutrrn artrong tlru mourrtoilrn of I ~ I L ~ W(II /I aUr d~a u ohein
.- ------I ~ n r r yo h ~ o r v otlrlrt Avpa In t h e nnrrne of a rlver olr llro roulu Iron~the Atpnrb
rlvor Lo Urkund iu Forgllu~~u.I t for.rrrn orrr of 1110molrroer of the Alal)~~ytr,
BII rmuvnt
of ~ I I N~ II ~yrr,
I rrtrd ~ I I I I I Iparily I11 s t ~ o a dvorlloy &ti Kontorrku'r " Turkcntan," L a 4 ~
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from Ria yii kuan in the south-east 3700 li. It ie believed
that Bie-shi-ba-li occupies the sarne tract8 aa in a~lcicrlt
eant of the Sihon ; see i. p. 17o), finally acknowledged their fault atld
ruqueeted Tirnur'e pardon. T h u r gave orderd to bril~gthem to hie prerence. When they arrived a t Ohat., Sar Bugha eurrundrred, but Adil
Sbab, being alarmed, fled again and took refuge a t Aksuma, which l a the
name of a tower built on the top of the mount Kal*ucltuk, e plaoe designed
for a guard to the conntry, becauw one may obeerve from there what ie
done in the plain8 oi Kipchak. But T i ~ n u rwent into the mountain in
eearch of thie rebel, who wae seized and put to death. Her Bugha wae
pardoned, and eerved as guide in the campaign y a i n n t the Jetea (Zafer
natnah, ii. 19).
Tilnur ordered hie eon Olnnr Sheikh to march against Kamar-eddin
direotlg, whilst Ketai Bahadur ohould make a detour and get in the rear
of the enemy's camp. Omar Sheikh with the main body reached the plain
of Khwratu, where Kamar.eddin wae encamped, and defeated hiur. But
Kamar eddin again succeeded in eecaping. Ketai having plundered the
cotintry of the Jetee, rejoined the prince and they returned to Samarknnd.
The troope were no aooner upon their return thaq Titnur reeolved t o
march in pereon into the country of the Jetes. Hie avat~t-guardmarched
day and night, and then came upon Kamsr-eddin a t Buyawl Asiglteul
(Iseikul?), where they pnt him to flight after a furious battle, and then
rrrvaged the country. Timur afterwards pursued Kamar-eddin ae far a0
Kuchar (Zafer nameh, ii. 20).
I n 1383 the Zafer narneh (ii. 42) recorde another expedition sent by
T i ~ n u ragainet Kemar-eddin. Hie generale prooeeded by Atakum and
Behrin, arrived a t Ishgheul (Iseikul), and advanced ae far me Qheuktopa in
search of Kamar-eddin. Not being able to find him, they returned in
autumn to Samarkand (Zafer nameh, ii. 42).
Kltizer Xho~ljnKhan of Moghulietnn, 1359-99.-He
was the eon of
Toghlak Timur. When Kamar-eddin put to death the family of the
Khane, he was still a t the breast. Aided by hie mother, the Amyr Khodaidad ( v . eupva) had concealed thie child in liaahga~. The boy when
twelve years old wae conveyed to the hill country between Kaslbgar and
Badakhhan, then to the hille of Kliotan, and finally to Sarigh- Uigur (v.
1. 263) and Lob Kanik, far in the east, where he remained for twelve years
more. When Kamar-eddin'e power wae on the decline, the young man
was brought back and raiaed to the Khanship by Amir Khodaidad under
the style of Khizer Khodja H e contended bravely against Timur in the
field.
The Zafer naineh (iii. 5 ) reports under the year 1389 (the year of Khizer
K h o d j a ' ~accession) an expedition undertaken by Timur to Moghulistan
Timur had juet defeated the army of Toktamieh of Kipchak near tha
[Jihun, when he re~olvedto mnroh thence directly into Moghulistan. The
army wae divided into two borliee. Mirza Omar gheikh wae eent one way,
Tilnnr with the other body proceeded to Karcrguchar, where he encamped.
Omar Sheikh defeated the enemy in the plain called lchmau Alagl~euL
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times Yen-k'i and Kui-t8z'.loU In the day8 of tlle Mongol
emperor Shi tcuu (KuLilai Khan), there waa a t Die-ehi-ba-li
(Alakul loke 1). T i m ~ i rrent two of his general* in rearch of tbe enemy.
They marched day and night and arrived a t the rirer Jrtyslr. They took
B groat nlany primnem, and returned with the rpoilr to the myal comp.
Timur then pmred the great derart, and after many days' journey w i v e d
at B i n d guju (on the Ewil river (1) ; see aote 8 1 8 )and
~ lodged in the palroe
Swai Urdinr (8erai ordo). Here e general oo~lncilwru held, cmd it w u
decided to ravage the country of the Jetes in various directions. The
army wae divided into revere1 bodiee. The road each body h d to take
was set down in written memnirs. The ouuntry of Yulrluz warr denignnted
a s rallying-point. The prince Omer Sheikh croesed tha ~rroulrtoin nubeeh;n Andvr end arrived a t Kura koja, which is three months' journey from
Ramerkar~d by t l ~ eoaravan ( v . p. 1x6). Another body, co~nmandcdby
t h e Amir Jehan shah and Sheikh Ali, went to Kai-a avt and Strurughk. Another body, comlnanded by Oelnan A b b e , pamed by Saghizgan,
Suyulgan, Ligl+nd Qevyur. Khodaitld Hunaini aud Mdrbasher B~heclur,
a t the head of another body, went by Urichu to Bikut, where they defeated
t h e hordee of bldgagi end Ilker. Timur himself proceeded by the road of
Oluk W ,
and having aacended the m o u n t n i ~Siclrkun
~
&an, met thore
Brllgagir and defeated them The A m i r ~Yadghiar Berlaa and Stllilonn
Shah, who bad been left in Western Turkestal~,between Jete and Kipchak,
when Tilrlur invaded the latter country, received also ordem to march into
Moghulintan. They catrre to the mountain Uidaban, crossed the river Ab
Eile (Ili river), and errived a t Su&htzll (the Sairam lake, eee note 476), and
a t length a t C/~icheklik. Frorn there they went to B~rlaikan,end where~never they lnet enemiee they deetroyed them. When they oeme to Molzuctu
they rnet Ichizer Khodja, Khnn of ~Moghnlistan,at the head of a great
army, and attacked him. The fight l u t e d two days, when the battle wan
finished by a treaty, according to which the Amire departed with their
troclpe towarde Yulduz, the general rendezvoue. Timur having peeeed by
Keitu and Konghez* arrived at Yulduz. Having heard the report about
the battle with Khizer Khodja, he marched quickly, following the track d
the Moghul Khan. H e crosaed the river a t Uluctkianaor, pasaed the great
desert, aud arrived a t K a r a bulak. Frnm there he went to Telertaah, atid
coming to Kuehon Pai, he diecovered the enemy'e army, who however flad,
favoured by the darknese of the night. Tirnur having pneeed the mountain Nailgin Keutel pureued the enerny wi far ae Karatash. Then Khizer
Khodja abandoned hie kingdom to eave his life. I n the meanwhile the
other bodies of Timur's army terribly r ~ v a g e dthe country of the Jetes,
and gave no quarter to any one of the inhabitants of that country. They
advanced ae far as K ~ t l a nKeut.1, took poeeeesion of an infinite n ~ ~ m bof
er
horsecr, cam~ls,and eheep, and mnde abundance of elavee.
When the victorioue Tirnur came to Jaliah, all the imrnenee booty WM
divided nmong the soldiere (Jalieh is the same as Khnraahar, v. p. 200). At
length, decamping from J n l i ~ h and passing by Kayirtu and Bilayhir,
Thle ie the name of one of tlre rivere wllicL by Jyelr juncllon form tlru l l i rlver.
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a suan wei sz' (see note IOII ) ; subsequently it became s

yiian shuui fu (head-quarters of a Mongol corps).101e
Timar arrived a t Yulduz, where he encamped.

The Amim and the eeverd
bodies of the army who had ravaged all the quarters of Moghulietan and
destroyed the Jetee, -me to thie p l m . laden with epoila The Zafer
nameh adds that Yulduz in a plme of greet delight and pleaeure ; the
many delicious fountnine and abundance of paeture render the living
therein very agreeable. The beauty of ite fountain8 is the reason of ite
name, for Yulduz means "the Morning Star." The g r a u there is I J
etrong and nourishing, that the leaneet horsee, when they have been a week
in it8 meadowe, become fat and atrung.*
E'ron~thence T i ~ n u rsent Mirza Oxuar Sheikh to hie government of
Ancledjan (Ferghana), ordering him to prree by the way of l i u l u y a (Iron
gate). When he had paseed thie defile he met the prince Kublik, one of
the great Amirs of the Jetee, defeated him and cut hie head off. T h e
prince Ornar then continr~ecl hie road by Kuran (Kucha), Uch fermrt.n
(Uch Turfan), and the great city of Karhgar, and at length euccessfulIy
arrived a t A n d e d j a n , his rexidence.
Timur then reaolved to return to Sa~narkand. H e departed from
Kechik Yuld~cz(Little Y~llduz)a t the head of his army, and when he had
arrived a t Oluy Yulduz (Great Yulduz), he appointed a eolemn ferret and
a magnificent entertainment. They paaeed several days in t h i ~joyful
manner. On the 10th of Auguet 1389 Tinlur departed, and mnde such
expedition that he arrived a t Samarkand on the 31et, although the distance ie generally accounted two montha' journey by the caravan ( Z a f e r
nameh, iii. 5-7).
A t that time Kamar-eddin wee still alive. It Reenla that after the
flight of Khizer Khodja and the returning home of Timur's army, he had
again established hie power in Moghulistan. I n 1390 Tinlur was obliged
to eend once more a vast army againet this usurper. This army was commanded by SolinIan Shah, Khodaidad Husaini, Shan~seddinAbbas, and
other generale. Having crossed the Sihun a t Tashkend, they ~rlarchedto
Iaaiplteul (Iusiki~llake), where they met 5000 men sent from Andedjnr~by
Mirza Omar Sheikh, who joined them. When they arrived a t Glieuk topa
(v. p. 227)' they stayed eome days to inform theniselves of the state of t h e .
enemy, and then took the road to the mvuntain Arjatu, and advanced ae
I t is impossible to venture

O I I any

~

idei~tificationof moat of t h o places, ~ ~ ~ o u n t i l l s ,

LC.,
~uentionedit1 t h e above itillontries of Tirnllr's expedition into Moghulistan, for
t h e trnctr t o which they refer a r e etill vory imperfectly known. We can, however,
mcer~aillthe positioi~of Y~tldtiz.which 1:~ttcrilnmc ;rplle:rrs :~lsoi n t h e itinerary of
Shah Rok'e el~~b;rssy
to Chiliar ill xqao (Yule's " Cutllay," cc.). We knew for :r long
tl111eIl.orn Chi~leseincips t h a t there is a mountain Yul111rz or Dj~tlduz11orth-west of
Kharasliar, and a river of t h e same name. Przew:rlsky was t h e first Eliropetr~~
wllo
visitcd this part of t h e T'ien shan i n 1877. H e states tlint Y1tldv.z i s t h e i1alllc of ail
ebvntod platearl, covcrcd wit11 111~11rilint
herbage :rlrd noorinding i n water. I t is
ce1ubr:cted t h r ~ ~ ~ g h oCentral
llt
Asin for its be:r~itg,i t s springs, maadowe, ~rlidfilm
brcezce. I t ia tho promised I:md of cnttle. See I'rzewn1sl;y'e " Tmvcln f n ~ ml i ~ ~ l d j a
to Cobnor," p. 42, 21. According to P~zsw:rlnl;y, tlie ' I ' u l d ~ ~consists
z
of t w o p u c e ; t h e
weetcrn pnrt is called t h e Grecct I ' ( t l ~ l , ~ ti ,h e en*tcrll t h e Little Y ~ l d u s .
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I n the reign of Hung wu ( I 368-gg), when the Chinese
general Lan Yii, on his expedition t o the Shu oo (Mongofar M Alm&qh, where, having rwam over the river Ab Eile (Ili), they
advanced to Kuv*atd,a horde of Ankatura (a prinoe of the Jeter), ahthey learnt that their avant-guard of 400 horre hod fallen in with
Kamar-eddin in a hunting country and had been defeated. The A m k
then eent several of their capthine t o the field of battle, where t b
received intelligence that Kamar-eddin had marched towarde the field oi
lchna Buchna. The Amire immediately departed in eearch of the enemy,
and heving peeeed by Ichna Buchna, they arrived at L'kcr Keptidji, where
they left their baggage and departed thence towardo the lrtish. When
they had reached the banke of thie river, they learnt that Kaniar-eddin had
croased it and wae gone towarde Taular in the woocl~,where sable* and
erniine~are said to be found. Tliey eaw the rafts and b~,ntethe enemy
had built to crone the water. The Anlira stayed tionre daye a t thia place,
nnd the11 clsossed the river and burnt with their armr, made red-hot
characters on #e pine trees there, that succeeding ages might see the
marks of the arrival of Ti~nur'earmy beyond the Irtieh. But as nix
months had paseed since they came into theee wilderneeses, where they
wanted provieione, nnd most of them were living on what tliry got b\hunting and on wild roots, and ns the air becn~neextremely cold, they
resolved to return, which they did by Altzin liciltrke, where there is a r o d
made on the banke of the g r e ~ tlnke called Et:ll.crX:gheut ; and making
great haste, they happily arrived a t Semarkand (Zafer nttmeh, iii. gr.
This ie the last time that Kamar-eddin is made mention crf in the
Zafer narneh. According to Erskine'e sources, he perished, worn out with
fatigue and tlisense, in a wild corner of the'deeert, where he had concealed
hinreelf, accompanied by only two attendants, in about I 393.
Aa to Khizer Khodja Khan, he finally made peace with Timur, and thie
pacification he corlaolidated by giving to the conqueror l ~ i daughter
s
Tukel
Khanum in marriage. This happened, according to the Zafer nan~eh(iii.
69, 70), in 1397. The same work report8 (v. 4) that in 1393, wl>e~r
Ti11lur
was in Karabagh (between the rivers Ihir and Araxes), he received the
,
paid the tribute to the
news that Khizer Kliodja, king of the J e t e ~ had
Angel Israel, and that after his death dissensions arose among his four
sons, Sl~anzaJel~un,Mohmnted, Shir Ali, and Shah Jehan.
The same day they also heard that Mirza Eskender, son of M. Omar
Sheikh, had availed hin~selfof this favourable opportunity. Eskender, then
only fifteen years old, and entrusted by his grandfather with the government of Andedjan (Ferghann), had got together the troops of this province,
and, accolr~paniedby the Amirs, had boldly entered the lsnde of the
Moghuls. 'l'hey advanced to liashyar, and pillaged and ravaged the town
of Y a ~ k a n d Thcn they marched to Sarek Kurnish,* Kdapin,t. Ali*Jheul,
ku~gan,Chartak, and Kciuk Bagh, which places they likewise pillaged

This ie now-n-days the nnnle of a lttke or mars11 south-enst of Kucl~n.
t A mountain of this name is marked oil moder~rmnps eoutl-went of ~ k r uon
, the
road to Marolbashi.
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lian desert), had reached the Pu yii rh hai,1°17it happened
that several hundred mercharits from &-ma-rh-han fell
They a t length arrived in tho province of Audjc in Moghulieten. All the
pmple mbmitted. They then laid siege to the citadel of Akau. I t
dolubb of three cestlee, which have a communication with one another,
and ia wnsidered eo etrong that the inhabitants of all the neighbourinq
provincee conuider i t ea a safe aeylum in time of war. The Mi- boon
encrmped with his Amirs without the place, and being prepared to attvck
It vipmualy with instruments for sapping the walls, rcaling-laddere,
bettering-nrrns, and other machines, he caused several ~eseulta to be
m d e for nearly forty daye, when the'besieged were obliged to eurrender.
Several very rich Chinese went out of the place and offered preeente.
After thin the Mirze sent men to make inroads a t Bai and Kuaan, the
former of which is a cool place, fit for the auxnmer, and the latter a warm
place, fit for the winter. These places were pillaged, and some princeswe
of the Jetes found there were made prieoners.*
Hence they went to plunder the city of Tarem. (On the Chinese map
o place Torim is marked on the Tarim river, which, ae is known, flows
into the Lopnor. )
After these conqneate the Mirza departed from Akeu for Khotan. Thie
city is distant 157 d a p ' journey from Kambalek, capital of Northm mina,
called Xatui, which ie a tlouriahing and populous country, with abundance
of water. We count from Xotan to Karakhodja thirty-five days' journey,
from there tn TettauZ, frontier of China, forty-one,t where there is a wall
eituated between two mountains, in which wall is a great gate, and wveral
yam khene or inns tr1 lodge pascengers ; and soldiers arc! al\vays a t this place
to guard the frontier and the entrance of the wall. From here to Glrm
d&n jir, a city of China, is fifty-one days' journey; from that place to
KambaZek forty. I t is also forty from Ghendjan fu to ,?Ternmi. The author
d the Zafernameh adds that he has been assured that there ie another
med to go from Khotan to the frontier of China in forty days, but there ie
not one dwelling-place in it ; the sands make i t very tiresome, and although
the water which is drawn out of the wells in the desert is easily come at,
yet in wveral places it is poisou, and kills the animals which drink of it ;
and what ie very surprising, out of two wells st a small distance from each
other, the water of one is poisonous and the other perfectly good.$
From Khotan to Rashgal. is fifteen daga' journey, and from Knshgar t o
The dtiee o f Akru and Bni still exist in Eastern Turkcstnn, on the grent highway
leading along the southern slope of the T'ien shan from Kharashar ta Rashgar.
Kulyln ie probably Kuclra (v. p. ajo). The 9i yU wen kien lu also notices Bai aa a
cod place. According to Kuropatkin, who in 1876 and 1877 visited these places, the
elevation of Rai is 3700 feet, thnt of Klichn 2900.
t Karaul in the 11arr:ltiveof Shah Rok's embaasy ; Kie yU kualr. Tutkuul means
in the Turki lai~gunge. See Pavet de Courteille's Mem. of Babcr, pref. xil.
a
1 The author ~penksevidently of the direct road,from Khotan vid 1,opnor nud Bha
chou to Kii yll kliatr. The embnssy of Shnh Rok oil their return j0urnc.y from
China in 1421, having arrived nt the frontier fortress (Kin yil kuan), w a ~
obliged,
owing to the trolibles in Mo~~golin,
to take the unfreql~eiitedsouthern routs through
the derert to Khota~tand Kaslignv, instend of tlre freqriented northern route via
m i . Turfa~i,&c. (See Yulc's " Cntlray," ccxl ). Przewnleky, who two years ago
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into hie hrrnde. The emperor ordered these merchante to
be sent home to their country. A Chinese envoy accom&markand twenty-five. I n Khotan are two riven, OraA: h A and Kara
& a h , the atonen of which being jeeper, ore camed to other muntrier.
These two rivers have their eourcee in the mountain of Kamngut&*
The Mima thus reduced d l the places and crvtler of the frontier p m
vince (of Moghulietsn) to Timur's obedience. Ha a t length departed from
Khotan and came to Katawutuk, a very steep and rugged muuntain,t ta
wliich the inhabitants of Khoten and the neighbouring plrrcea fly for
refuge in time of war. The Mirza did not judge i t wnvenient to hazard
hie t r o o p there, but returned and spent the winter a t Kcrdqar, and in
epring went back to Andedjcm.
After Khizer Khodja'e death in 1399, he w m succeeded by hie son Mohammed Khan. Hie name, and that of hie brother, Ska~najelran, tippear
eeveral timee in the Zafer nameh and Abder razzsk'a Life of Slmh &)4
I n 1397 Shame jehan was a t Timur'e court. I n 141I Mohammed Khan
is recorded to have sent hie brother Shama jehan to invade Murerannallr.
As we hall eee farther on, tlie Chinese annals aesert that Shama jellan
had been the immediate eucceseor of Khizer Khodja, and wrre euocreded
by hie younger brother Mohammed.
Slrir Mohanznted, son of Mohammed, euceeeded hie faLher according to
t h e Tarikhi Rashirli, but Abder razzak records, 8. a 1 4 1 5 ,that after the
death of blohammed, Khan of Moghulietan, Ntrkshi jelun, eon of Shama
jehan, succeeded him. Thia ie in nccordance with the Chinese annals. I n
the next year Nakehi jehan sent an embe~sytr, Shah Rok. A m r d i n g :o
Mirkhond (and p r o b ~ b l yaleo t o Ahder razzak), in 1425 Skir Mohan~mtd
was K h a n of Moghulistan. I n this year Mirza Olug Beg of Samarkand
undertook a great expedition into the conntry of the Jete#, and defeated
Shir Mohammed.

E'eia Khan, a nephew of Shir Mohammed, having collected in the d e ~ e r t
s band of adventurers, carried on a predatory war with his uncle, alter
whose death he was elected Grand ~ h a n . HL was not reconciled to Amir
Khodaidnd (v. -a),
who adhered to hie uncle, and called in Ulug Beg
from Samarkand. Weie K h a n was n prince of great energy. H e was
throughout his reign engaged in constant war with the Kdsrah, liie
esstern neighbours. The Tarikhi Raehidi say6 that he fought sixty-one
actions against the Kalmak chief Eshan Tayahi, and only gained r eingle
victory.:
proceeded by thia road from Khotan to Lopnor, illformed me that it prcaents 110
difficultiee at alL I t paasee dong the northern slope of the rnountaine, through a
wcll-populated and cultivated count1y. The difficultiesto wh~chBl~erifeddlnalluder
nre evidently met in tlie desert bctween Lopnor and Sha chou, not yet visited by
Europe;~ntravellers.
Comps1.e about tbeee rivers Rb~l~ue:~t'd
" Hist. do la Ville de Khot.m," 1820, and
infia 11oL 1044.

t See note 1043.
3 This is evide~itlyan emneoucl sktement, for Emm Tcrirhi, the chief of the W e - b
or Oirata, was not contemporary to Weis Khnii. Bee y. 165.
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pauied them. When on his way bnclt, this envoy passed
through Bie-slli-ba-li, the king of this empire, by name
Weis Khan had his reot in the vicinity of f i r f u n , where he excavated
several kareq or eubterranean aqueducts, for the irrigation of the fielda
H e wan very fond of hunting the wild camel, and annually made an excursion to Lob end Katak in pureuit of the game for the sake of their wool,
which his mother rieed to weave into cloth for his veetmeute, and he wore
no other but theea"
I u the course of the wers a ~ i s i n gout of Ulug Beg's invasion, Weid Khan
w w accidentelly slain by an arrow disoharged by one of his own 111t.11 i n
1428-29.
I n the narrative of Shah Rok'a embassy to China. Awir (Weiu) Khan ie
noticed. 1420, a t war with Shir Mohammed, and farther on tlie diarist
epeaka of an envoy of Awia Khen who had been robbed. They saw hiln
aubsequently in Peking.
Weis Khan left two sons, l r a n Buka (11.) and Yuntu, each of w h ~ ~ r n
oloimed the euccession. The latter sought the support of Mirza Ulug Beg
of S~markand. But Ulug Beg refused this, took Yunua pri>oner, and
sent him to Heret to his father Shah Rok, who placed Yunus under the care
of Slerifeddin, the author of the Zafer nameh, a t Yezd, where he remainad
for twelve years. After Sherifed~lin'edeath he was collveyed to Tabrix,
and finally to Shiraz. During this time Isnn Buka reiglred in Mogh~~liatan. When Mirza Abu Said, of the houae of Timur, 1431-68, had establiuhed himself a t Samarkand, Isan B u k ~
invaded Fergharia. Abu Saitl, i11
retaliation, eent for the exiled Yunue, conferred on him the Khanate t~f
Moghnlietan, and despatched with him an army into that country.
Inan Bnka, who was then a t Yuldw, the farthest eastern extremity of
hi3 dominions, on hearing of this attempt, collected his forcea, and set out
to the relief of Kasliga~.,which Yunus besieged. A desperate battle was
fought, about twelve miles from Kashgar, uear A h . Yunus was cnlrlpletely defeated, and arrived a t Herat, where Abu Said then was, in the
greatest dietreal. Abu Said bestowed on him the territory of M d k l t i ,
a e~nallhill country dependent on Arldedjan and bordering on Tashkend,
and eent him to renew the contest. This happened in 1456. Isan Buka
died in 1462, and wns succeeded by his son, Dost Moham~r~ed,
who reigned
only four years.

l'un~ts Klucn who, after the death of his brother, Isan Buka, had been
joined by marry of the tribes, became all powerful when Dost 31\i1olinmmed
died in 1468, and succeeded in establishil~ghis authority in Moghulistan.
Dost'e son, Kepek, then a boy, waa carried off by the immediate followers
of the family, and they fled with him to Turfan, a t the eaetern extremity
of the country, where, some time after, he wne murdered. Yunus Khan,
h o r n Bellew's tmnektio~lof this paadage (p. 156) it would seem t.h~rtit refers to
Eel~anTayehi. But 11sthe ntatement is not perfectly clcnr. I did not hesitate to refer
i t to Weia lihnl~. We I~nveseen (11. 194)that socording to the Chinese a~innleWeis
Khan took pasession of Tul-fa11h 1422.
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Ili-di-rh huo-dja, 1°18 despatched an embassy to tbe
Ulliut3s.e court. At the head of this embassy waa Ha~ f t e him
r long eojourn in Penia, had beoome fond of citier snd cultivated
countries, and i t wne not his wirh to take up hie residence at A h u . But
tbe tribee dieliked eattled hhbitatione, preferring to dwell under tente, and
oompelled him h returu to the wilde of Moghuliatan. After the diaut r o u expedition of Abu Said to Karabagh on the Araxee, where he perished
in 1469, Yunue K h u , in fulfilment of an engagement with Abu Said,
bestowed three of hie daugLtere on Abu Said's eons. Thue he bewme the
moternal grandfather of the famoue Sultan Beber.
Not very long rrfter, in the coume of 1472-73, a Kalmak chief, e r p l l e d
from hie own country through intestine feude, entered Moghulietan on the
e a t with e numerous army. Yunus, on attempting to resist them, was
completely defeated on the banks of the Ili river, and fled with the re~nains
of hie army weetwrrd. H e pawed the winter a t Kara l'okui, on the Sihun,
end moved in the spring to Tashknd. Here he wae made prieoner by the
governor of this place, who was nominally under the Sultan of Samarkand.
It appeare that his An~irs,discontented with him, had entered into a conspiracy with the governor. I t waa only abont ta year rrfter that Ynnun
wae releaeed from his prieon by one of hie Amire, and returned to bloghulistan. The Kalmaks had by this time returned to their own country.
Y u n ~ l sthen remained for several years in the deeerts of Moghuli~ton,
never even hinting a t a wieh to viait any tomu. I n 1479-80, Yunus
assisted Mohammed Haider Mirze Doghlat, A n ~ i rof Kmhgar, against his
nephew Abu Belir ; but this campaign was not successful, for Abu Bekr
w m finally left in possession of Kashgar. Much of the latter part oi
Yunus Khan's life was occupied by his traneactione with him sons-in-law,
the Sultans of Snmerkand and Ferghsna. He was particularly attached
to Sultan Onlat. Sheikh of Ferghana, the father of Baber, whom ha freqilently visited. His sone-in-law gave up to him Yhehkad and Sairanl.
B u t when the Khan manifested his intention to remain there, a numher of
the Moghul tribes separated from his camp, and went honle, puttiug at
their h e d hi8 younger son, Sultan Aluned Kltan, so that the empire waa
again severed in Yunus' lifetime. Tasbkend and S ~ i r a ~continued
n
for
some time to be the usual residence of one branch of the Moghul Khans.
Yunus Khan died in 1496.

Sultan Mahmud K h , the elder son of Yunus, generally called " the
Elder Khan," succeeded to his father as Grand Khan, and reigned over
the tribes which had entered Taahkend and Sairam, or that dwelt in the
neighbouring steppee. But hie younger eon, M t a n Ahmrd, or "the
Younger Khan," continued to govern the tribes that ranged in the more
distant psrte of Moghulistan, Aksu, Turfan, &c.
Mahmud Khan waa eucceesful ih I war againet the Sultans of Ferghanr
and Samarkand. I n 1497 he took possession of Turkestan, lower down
the Sihun, and the government of this diatrict he bestowed upon Sheibnni
Khan, the Uzbek, ae a reward for eonre important services. But Sheibani
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m ~ - l i - d i n g , la~ ~
commander
~

of a thousand. H e arrived
iu the seventh month (August) of 1391,and offered as
tribute horses and gerfalcons. The emperor received him
kindly, and bestowed presents of silk stuffs and clothe upon

wao no eooner established in liie government then the scattered UzLelu
began to essemble from all quartere under hie bannere. Hie power duily
increaeed.
Sultan Ahmed, the younger. Khan, who ruled in Eaeteru Moyhulietan,
wa8 a men of great energy a ~ i dcapecity. H e made euccessful inroade on
the infidel Kalmaks, whom he defeated in two bloody hattlee, which earned
for him the name of "Ilachi Khan, or slaughtering Khan. When hie
elder brother Mahrnud wae defeated by the Xaizak- Uzbeks, Ahmed marched
to hie assistance, invaded their territory, and plundered their country.
The rapid success of Sheibani, who in r5oo had made himself master of
Samarkand, caused the brothers to act in concert against this common
enemy. Thus the younger Khan came to Teehkend with abont 1500 m e n
But in 1503 Sheibani defeated the brothers completely, and they fell into
hie hands. Subsequently he set them e t liberty, and they retired into the
deeert. The younger Khan died of grief a year afcer, while Mahmud
Khan, who had returned to seek the protection of Sheibeni, was put to
death by order of the Uzbeg in I 508.
When Snltan Ahmed had set out from A k w to assist his brother on the
Sihnn, he caused his eldest son Mamur to be installed as the Khan of the
Moghule ; and now, on hie father's death, he coiltinlied to exercise hie
authority a t A k m , and in the whole territory to the east as far as Chalia
(v. p. 200) and Z'urfan. H e died in r 544, and was succeeded by his hou
Sha Klran. Sultan Ahmed, as well as Mansur and Shah Khan, are mentioned in the Chinese annals ae rulers of Turfan (see p. 196-198). It seeme
that this line of the Chagatai Khans survived no longer as auch. A son
of Ahmed, however, eucceeded in foilndir~ga dynasty in Kashgar, which
maintained itself there for more than a century end a half (see note io3.1).
See above, p. 186, and note 954.
Yen-k'i end Kui-tsz', two ancient kingdoms in Central Asia, first
mentioned in the History of the Han before our era. Modern Chinese
geographers generally identify them with present Khnrashar aud Kuchu.
]Ole With respect to Bishbalik in the days of the Rlongols, which narne
then was applied to the country of the Uigurs, see p. 27.
lo" About thia lake. the Il'aal nor in South-Eastern Mongolia, compare
notes 114and 906. The expedition here alluded to is tbat against the
Mongole in 1388. The latter were defeated by the Chinese near lake
Pzc yd r h ha;. See p. 16;.
See p. 228.
1018 Khizer Khoclja Khan of Moghulidan.
lolo This name is probably inte~rdedfor Kamar-eddin, but evidently i t
does not refer to the great captain of the Jetas who bore the same naule.
See p. 226.
1°14
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the liing and his envoy. In the r~ilitl~
month of the eame
year the emperor elitrusted tlie secretary K a w n Cfi, the
censor Hun King, and the councillor Tang C1t.e~with a
niission to the countries in the west. They bore also an imperial letter for Hei-di-rh-huo-djo of the followitig tenor :"Although there are many kingdoms in the world,
eeparnted by mountains and seas, and differing one from
another in their rules and customs, neverthelese, it eeeme
to me, good and bad feelings, passions and hunian nature
(literally ' blood and breath') are the same everywhere.
Heaven assists mankind, and looks benevolently on everybody. It is the eame with respect to the ruler on whom
Heaven bestowed supreme power. Observing the heavenly
rules, he is kindly disposed towards mankind, and shows
mercy on everybody. Thus all the various killgdonis of the
world are entitled to the merciful regards (of the el~iperor)
and prosperity. When the inferior kingdoms will honour
the great ones, Heaven will be propitious to them. I n
times past, when the rulers of the Sung dynasty had
become careless, and the wicked officers infringed the
laws, Heavcn abandoned this dynasty and bestowed the
power upon the Yiian (Mongols). Shi tsu (Kubilai Khan,
the first Mongol emperor in China) arrived from the Mongolian desert to take possession of China and rule there.
The people then became easy again, and enjoyed peace for
more than seventy years, when the successors of Shi tsu
began to neglect the +ng of their people, and appointed
unworthy officers who disregarded the laws. The strong
oppressed the weak. The indignation of the people cried
to Heaven. The heavenly order then was bestowed up011
me. I am holding now the sceptre of power, and am ruling
over the black-haired people (the Chinese). I pursue with
my troops the disobedient. I treat kindly those who s u b
mit. I n the space of thirty years I succeeded in tram
quillising all provinces of the Middle Empire. The foreign
kingdoms also pay their respects, and acknowledge m y
supremacy. Only the ' Y i i ~ n(Mongols) disturbed the
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Cllinese f~.ontierw11a1 my troops advanced to the lake
l'u-yu-~h-hai(see note 10I 7), and caused a Mongol prince
with his host to surrender. A t the same time several
Iiu~idredsof people fro111 SR-ma-rh-han, who had arrived
for the purpose of trade, were made prisorlers, and I
despatched one of my officers to carry them back to their
country. Since that time three years have elapsed. After
my envoys returned, you sent an embassy to me to offer
tribute. I an1 much obliged to you, and wish that you
I I I Z I ' ~continue to be on good terms with us, and entertain
frequent intercourse with Cl~irin. I seud you my envoys
to greet you and laud your zeal."
The emperor's envoys arrived a t Bie-shi-ba-li, and transmitted the letter to the king; but when i t was discovered
that they had no presents for him, the gracious letter of
the emperor made no impression upon the sovereign of
1 - 1 - - 1 . H e retained K'uan Ch'e, whilst the other
C;llinese envoys were allowed to return home.
In the first month of 1397, the emperor despatched once
xriore an oficer to the king of Bie-shi-ba-li with the following letter :"Since the time I ascended the throne, my officers a t
tlie frontier have never thrown obstacles in the way of the
foreign merchants who came to traffic with China, and I
had also given orders that the foreigners might be kindly
treated by my people. Thus the foreign merchants realise
oreat benefits, and there is no trouble at the frontier. Our
b
flowery land (China) is a great power, and we show kindness to your country. Why then has the envoy I sent to
you some years ago in order to establish friendly terms
been retained 1 Why do you act so ? Last year I ordered
all the Mohamn~edanmerchants from Bie-shi-ba-li who had
come to China to be retained until my envoy Kcuan Ciie
should be released. However, I allowed them to carry on
trade in our country. Subsequently, when they complnined of their having left their families at home, I corn~rlisel-atedthem, and let them return home. Now I send
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again an envoy to you tllnt you may know my benevolence.
1)o not shut up the way to our frontier, and do not give
rise to war. The Shtc king says : I n a caee of diseatisfactio~r,
we may lay aside the question whether it has been cauaed
by an inferior or a superior. Tile principal thinge to be
trtkeu into consideration are whether the l a w of justice
hxve been observed or not, and whether a laudable zeal has
Lee11 shown or not. Now I ask you, have you been just
and have you sllown laudable zeal ? "
When the king had received this letter he released K'uau
C'he.
After Yung lo acceded to the throne he sent an envoy
with a letter and presents to the king of Bie-shi-ba-li. But
at that time Hei-di-rll-ho-djo had died,1°20 and had been
succeeded by his so11 Sha-mi-ch'a-gan,loel The li~ttersent
in the d e r t year an embassy to the emperor, offering as
tribute a block of rude jade and fine horses. The envoy
mas well treated and rewarded. At that time it had happened that An-lcco T'ie-mu-~h,prince of Han~i,had been
poisoned by hi-li-clti, Khan of the Mongols (v. p. 163),
and Sha-mi-ch'a-gan made war on the lattel.. The emperor
was thankful, and sent an envoy with presents to him,
-exhorti~~g
the king to be on good terms with Tao-t'o, the
prince of Hami. I n 1406 Sha-mi-ch'a-gan sent tribute,
and the emperor accordingly despatched Liu T'ie-mu-rh,
a high officer, with presents to Bie-shi-ba-li. I n the
year 1407 Sh-mi-ch'a-gan presented three times tribute.
His envoys had been ordered to solicit the assistance
of Chinese troops for reconqueri~igSa-ma-rh-han, which
country, as they stated, had formerly belonged to Bieslii-ba-li.1022 The emperor sent his eunuchs, Pa T'ai
aud Li Ta, together with Liu T'ie-mu-rh, to Bie-shiba-li to inquire cautiously into the matter. The envoys
1010

p.

According to the Zafer nameh, Khizer Khodje died in 1399. See

231.

Shanta jehan of the Moha~nmedenauthore. See p. 231.
Samarkand with Maverannehr indeed originally belonged to the
undivided Chagatai empire. See p. 226.
'01'
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presented silk stuffs to the king, and were well received.
They returned home in the next year, and brought the
intelligence that Sha-mi-ch'a-gan was deceased, and his
younger brother, Ma-ha-ma,1023had succeeded him. The
emperor then sent the same envoys once more to Bie-shiba-li to offer a sacrifice in memory of the late king and
bestow presents on Ma-ha-ma When, in 1410,i rr~perial
envoys on their way to Sii-ma-rh-han passed through Bieslli-ba-li, they were well treated by Ma-ha-ma, who iri the
next year despatched an embassy to the Chinese court,
offering fine horses and a wen p& (leopard). Wheu this
embassy returned, they were accompanied by A n (v. p. I#),
who carried gold-embroidered silk stuffs for the king. At
that time an envoy of the Wa-la (Oirats) complained that
Ma-ha-ma was arming for making war or1 the Wa-la. The
emperor serit to warn him. I n I 413 Ma-ha-ma sent one of
his generals with tribute to China. He reached Kan su.
Orders had beeu given to the civil and military authorities
to receive him honourably.
I n the next year (1414) people returning from the Si
yii brought the intelligence that Ma-ha-ma's brother and
mother had both died in a short interval. The emperor
sent again A n to Bie-shi-ba-li with a letter of condolence.
When Ma-ha-ma died he left no son. His nephew, Nahei-shi-dji-han,1° succeeded him, and in the spring of
1416 despatched an envoy to inform the emperor of his
uncle's death. The emperor sent the eunuch Li Ta to
offer a sacrifice in memory of the late king and confer the
title of wnng (king)on his successor. I n 1417Na-hei-shidji-han sent an embassy to inform the emperor that he was
about to marry a princess from Sa-ma-rh-han,lo2%nd solicited in exchange for horses a.bride's trousseau. Then 500
pieces of variegated and 500 of plain white silk stuff were
bestowed on the king of Bie-shi-ba-li as wedding presents.
Mohammed K7wn of the Mohammedan authore. See p. 233.
lm N a b h i jehan of the Mohammedan authors. See p. 233.
109"he
Mohammedan authors do not record this marriage.
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I n 1418 an envoy, by name Su-kao,arrived from Hie-shiba-li, reporting that his sovereign (Na-hei-shi-dji-ban) had
been slain by his cousin, TYai-srr',lm who then had declared
hirnself king. At the same time Wai-sz' with trig people
had transferred their abode to the west, changing the
former name of the empire (Bie-shi-ba-li) into I - l i - b ~ - l i . ~ ~
The emperor said that it was not his custoni to meddle
with the internal affairs of foreign countries. He bestowed upon Su-keo the rank of tu tu ts'ien shi, and a t the
same time sent the eunuch Yang Chung witti a nlission t o
Wai-sz', conferril~gon the king as preeents an arrow, a
sword, a suit of armour, and silk stuffs. The chieftain
H~L-dni-da
10ee and more than seventy other people of
I-li-ba-li all received presents. Subsequently Wai-sz' eent
frequently tribute to the Chinese court,lm as did also his
mother, So-lu-tean H a tun (Sultan Khatun).
I n 1428 Wai-SZ' died, and was succeeded by his son,
~ ~ ~also
~ sent repeatedly tribute to
Ye-sien b u - h z ~ a ,who
China Tribute was also offered by Bu-sai-in, the son-inlaw of the late king.
Ye-sien bu-hua died in 1445,and was succeeded by Yemi-li h ~ - d j o . lThe
~ ~ ~latter sent camels as tribute, and also
a block of rude jade weighing 3800 kin, but not of the best
quality. The Chinese government returned for every two
kin of jade one piece of white silk. I n 1457 a Chinese
envoy was sent to I-li-ba-li with presents for the king,
loss This ie doubtlese the Weis or Awia Khan of the Mohammedan chroniclers. See p. 233.
This name refers probably to the Ili river. About the place Ilibdik
in the Mongol period, compare p. 44.
lU'a This neeme to be the Amir Khodnidad of Kashgar, a man of great
influence in Moghulisten. See p. 245. The embassy of Shah Rok to Chine
in 1420 met the Amir Khodaidad, who then enjoyed great authority in tbe
cor~ntryin Moghnlistan.
I*
The embassy of Shah Rok saw a n envoy of Awb Khan, by name
Batu Timzlr Anka, in Peking in 1421.
See p. 234.
1030 lean Buka 11. of the Mohammedan authors.
This Khan is not mentioned by the Mobammedrn
1031 I7nil Khodja.
authors.
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and in 1456 again. I t was then settled that I-li-ba-li wae
to send tribute every three or five years, and the number
of the people in the auite of the envoy should not surpass
ten men. Subsequently ernba~siesf rotn that country were
seldom seen at the Chinese court.
I n the " Mdm. conc. les Chinois," v.01. xiv. 278, Futller
Amiot has translated a letter addressed to si Chinese
emperor of the Ming by She-Ze-ma ~nou-che,a governorgeiieral in I-li-ba-li, who had presented western horses.
The article on Eie-shi-ba-li (or I-li-ba-li) in the Ming
history concludes with some notes regarding this country
and the customs of its inhabitants. More detailed accounts
of the same subject, drawn for the greater part from the
Shi Si yii ki (v. p. 147),are found in the Ming Geography,
which I proceed to translate here :Tile country of I-li-ba-li is surrounded by deserts. It
extends 3000 ti from east to west, 2000 from north to
south. There are no cities or palace buildinge. The
people are homads, living in felt tents, and changing
their abode together with their herds in accordance with
the existence of water and pasture-land. They are of a
fierce-looking appearance. Their common food is flesh
and kumis. They are dressed in the same fashion as
the Wa-la (Oirats). Ch'en Chcemg (the author of the
i however, reports that they are wont to
Shi Si ~ i ki),
dress themselves in the Mohammedan fasl~ion,but that
their language resembles that of the Wei-wu-rh (Uigurs).
The king shaves his head and wears a chao-la mao,los2
on which he sets up the tail-feather of the ts'zJ Zao.1033
He sits on variegated embroidered carpets spread on the
l w q h e Chinese character mao means a cap. But here the three characters chao-la-mao seem to render the Turkish word chdmn, meaning s
turban.
loss The Pen ts'ao kang mu, chap. xlvii., givee the following description of
the bird ta'z' lao :-This bird livee on the greet lakes of southern countriee
(India). It resemble8 the lure (a, g~rreralname for cranee and crane-like
birds), but ie of enormous aim. With its wings displayed, it measures from
five to six feet, and when elevating the head it is from eix to se\-en feet
high. The colour of its plumage is bluish-grey. It has a long neck. The
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ground. When he gives an audience to foreign envoys,
it i~ ]lever required of them to bow their heads to the
ground ; they have only to kneel down.
There ia in this country tile P o Shan (White mountain),
which sends out continually smoke and fire. It contains
much n a o sha (sal ammoniac). I n order to collect it, the
people put on shoes with woodell soles, for leather soles
.rvould be burrit. There are caverns in this mountain, i n
which a kind of dark mud is produced. This flows out
and tliell changes into sal arnmoniac. The people use it
in curing cutaneous diseases.108J
The Ts'ung ling or Onion mountains belong also to this
crown of the head ie destitute of plumage, and of a red colour. The
beak ie dark yellowish, more than a foot loug, etraight, and flattened.
Beneath the crop it hau a dewlap like thvt of the t'i hu (pelicnn). The feet
are hlack, and the claws reeemble those of fowle. This bird ie very voracioua and quarrelsome, and a t t a c h even man. I t feedrl on fish, enakea,
and young birds.
This is quite a correct deecription of the great Indian stork, b n i a
M a r a h , the tail-feathere of which are highly prized in Asia aa well ru in
Europe. The Mollgo1 annale, Yuan ch'ao pi ehi (vide i. rgz), mention t h u
bird under the name of tokutaun. A t leaet the Chineae translation renden
thie name by tdz' lao. I n modern Mongol, toqoriu meane crane. According to Sultan Bnber (" Mdmoiree," i. 3141, the fcathera uued au ornai~rente
in the turbans are yielded by herons, which the people of Kabul are wont
t o catch. T h e ~ efeathers are largely exported to Irak and Khoraeeen.
1034 A ~ i ~ n i l a
account
r
of the White mountain is already found in the
History of the Northern Wei (fifth oentury), in the article on the kingdom of Kui-tsz' (Kucha, see note 1015). It is stated there that Kui-taz' ir
situated I70 li south of the P o ahan. A thick badly-smelling fluid flowe
.ant from this mountain, forming a rivulet, which, after the short couree cbf
rreveral li, dieappears in the ground. This fluid is used in curing the falling off of the hair and the teeth, and ie also gives in dysentey.
The Sui S i yii fv ki, an account of Western countries during the Sui
dynasty (sixth century), quoted in the Wen hien t'ung k'ao, etatee about
the same Po shan, that it is eituated 2 0 0 li north of Kui-taz', and that fire
and smoke constantly riae from it. It prodnces nao aha, or sn1 ammoniac.
The mountain is also known by the name of A-ylbie. Thie letter, according to Klaproth (" Volcaue du Thien shan, Tall. Ilist. As.," 109, I 10)means
.(in Turkish) Fire mountain. Compere aleo Ritter, i i 333.
The P o shan (or Be shan, as the name is written on the Russian mape)
beare still the same Chinese name. I t lies, according to the maps, about
aixty English miles north of Kucha. Since Hurnboldt and Ritter, the
P o shan has always been considered aa an active volcano of the T'ien ahan
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country. They owe their name to the abat~dariceof (wild)
onions there. They are very high. The natives call them
2"a-shi
It is very cold in that country. In tlle mountains and
deep valleys a fall of snow is not rare even in the sixth
month (July).
There is a sea (lake) called Je hai (hot sea), which is
several hundred li in circuit. I n the language of the
country it is called I _ ~ i - ~ o - r h ; l O ~
chain. But no European had visited it till 1881, when, a t tha installce of
Professor Mushketoff, the geological explorer of Central Asia, a Russian
expedition, headed by Kisseleff, was sent to decide the quation by direct
observatic~n. A short account of the results of this expedition was published in the " Turkestan Gazette," 6th October 1851. The Be shcln 01%.
Be fan shan (Alum mountain) of the Chinese, the Zen~shtug(same meaning) of the natives, wlle found sixteen v e r s t ~north-east of Kucha, in a basin
rurrounded by the massive Ailal: mountains ; its fires are not volcanic, but.
proceed from burning cod. On the sides of the mountain there are caves.
e ~ n i t t i ~smoke
g
and sulphurous gas. The burning is accompanied wit11
great noise. Mushketoff, in his "Turkestan," 1886, i. 172, lrtates that
sulphur, srrl ammoniac, a r ~ dalum had been collected on the mountain. Heconsiders the question of the existence of volcanoes in Central Asia as
decided in the negative (ibid. p. 131-133).
1OYJ The name TY'ung Zing occurs first in the Chinese a n n a l ~
in the uecond
century B.c., when the Chinese became acquainted with the countries of
Central and Western Asia. They apply it to the high rnonutains which
border the Tnrirn basin to the west, and which connect the T'ien shan with
the Kun lun rnngo. On the way from Kashgar to the Panlir, followed by
F o r ~ y t l there
~ , is, south-weet of Z'a.4 Amrgan, a pass called Nisa Tush deran,.
which latter name resembles the Tneh dabnn in the Chinese account.
'On"his
name is evidently intended for Issikul. This great lake in,
Western Turkestan is called Issikul (Iiot lake) by the Kirghizes, l'emurtu.
nor (fcrruginous lake) by the Mongols and Knlmuks. It is also known
by the name Y'uzkul (salt lake). I t is rnei~tionedin the Chinese annals auearly a0 the seventh century. See T'ang shn, chap. 258.b, article SAi
(Tashkend), where it is placed near the Sui-ye or Chu river, and named J e
Aui (hot sea). The Chinese chronicler adds that the lake does not freeze in
winter. The Buddhist monk Hiian tsang, who visited the lake in about.
AD.630, calls it !Z'u'iny Aai (limpid sea). See Beal's " Si yu ki," i. 25.
The name of this lake occurs only once, it seeme, in the Mohaxr~medan
chroniclers of the ~ o n period.
~ b See dlOhsson, iv. 56j. Oenldjaitu, Khan,
of Persia, who was a t war with Isan Buka, Khan of the Middle Empire,
is stated to have sent his trriops into Turkestan, and the? advanced as far
aa 2 ' h and Iasenkeul. The name Issi!/hcul frequently occurs in Sherifeddin'~narrative of Timur's expedition8 into Moghulistan (see note 1013)~
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This ie a little realm in the Si yii. I n the year 1408 Pa
Tea&and Li Ta (two Chinese envoys sent to Bie-shibn-li, v. p. 2 3 9 ) visited also Ha-shi-ha-rh. They brougllt
an imperial letter and presents (for the rulerj. I n 1 4 1 3,
\\*henBo-a-rh-hin-t'ai returned home (this envoy had been
in Samarkand, Herat, Shiraz), he visited also Ha-shi-ha-rh,
and (the ruler of it) then sent an envoy with tribute to
the court. I n the reign of Siiari te (1426-36), Ha-shiha-rh offered also tribute. In 1 4 6 3 a Chinese envoy was
sent thither, but no embassy came in return from that
coun try.lo87
but it would rather seem that wae the name of a place. A curioue statement is found in Arab Shah, who reports (ii. 393) that Timur banished
one part of the Tatars (Kma Tatarm of the Zafer nameh, wliorn he transferred
in 1403 from A ~ i Minor
a
to Turkeetan) to the fortrens Dowaira, which was
mitnateri in the middle of the lake called Issicoul. T h i ~lake, he says, wee
a t the boundary between the dominions of Timur and Mogliulietan.
Koetenko in his "Turkestan," i. 177, gives an interesting account of
Lake Issikul, from which I may quote the following stabmerite :-The lake
is very deep ; no islande are now fouud on it, but it has mauy ahoala No
traces of ancient eettlements on its shore8 can be discovered, although there
is a tradition among the Kirghizes that there was in ancient t i r n e ~a city
wliich Wlrs submerged by the sudden ,appearance of the lake. Brrt this
snpn~sitionhas no foundation. The water of the lake is breckieh. Owing
to the nilmeroue hot springs in the lake, the temperature of its water is
elevated, and it never freezes, notwithstanding the severe winters in these
regions. The bottom of the lake contains a good deal of iron ore, which
is thrown out by the waves, and which the Kirghizes manufacture into
iron.
lo3' The history of Kashgar in the period here spoken of ie given in the
Tarikhi Rashidi. See Erekine's translation, I. c. ;Yule'e " Cathay," 545 ;
13ellew'e " History of Kashgar." Compare also Quatremkre's article '' La
Roynume de Kachgar," translated fro111the Heft iklim in "Not. e t Extr.,"
X I V . i. 474.
Kashgar in the Mongol period belonged to the Middle or Chagatai
empire, but it had alwaye been conferred on a chirf officer of the Khan's
court. Thus in the fourteenth and fifteenth centuries it was in the poasession of the DoyhIat family. A ~ n i rYuladji D o g l h t WaB hereditary ruler of
Kashgar under Tughlak Timur, Khan of Moghulistan, whom he had raiaed
to the throne in 1347. Amir Khodaidad Doyltlat succeeded hie father in
the government of Kashgar, probably soon after I 347. H e was then only
seven years old, and his uncle, Kamar-eddin, usurped the office a t Kashgar
as belonging of right to him, and at length also the throne of Moghulistan
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Yidt'ien is an ancient name by which this country mas
know11 in Clliria since the time of the Han dynasty, ~ n d
down to the Sung dynnsty it has always lrad intercourse
with the Middle Kingdom.
In 1406 an envoy from this country arrived a t the
Chinese court to offer tribute, and when he returned home
the chi hui She!a-chung MzGsa accompanied him, carrying
present8 and an imperial letter for the chief of Yii-t'ien,
whose name was Da-Ztc-wa I-bu-la-ghin, who in return
(see note 1013). After the deetructlon of Karnar-eddin's power by Timur
in 1389, Khodaidad, relieved of hie rival, reeumed the government of
Kaehgar, Khotan, Akeu, Bai, and Kucha, and put Khizer Khodja on the
throne of Moghulistan. But he retained the real power of the government
of Moghulietan till Amir Khodeidad died in 1446. H e was a Inan of great
influence, and boaated that in hie long reign he had made eix Grand Kllans
of Moghulistan. W e have already eeen that he is mentioned in the
Chinese nnnole, 8. a. 1418. The embaaey of Shah Rok to Chine, when
they had entered Moghulistan in 1420, were met by the venerable Amir
Khodnidad, who, according to the diarid, wae then enjoying great authority ill the country.
a
by hi# grandson, A m i ~Syed ALi, who died in
Khodaidad w ~ eucceeded
1457, and wee succeeded by his eons Mohammed Haider 17iil-zain Kashgar,
and Saniz Mirza in Yarkend. Haider Mirza was expelled from Kaehgar
by lrie brother Smiz, but after the death of the latter in 1464, again took
poeeeenion of Kaehgar. I n 1480 he was expelled by hier nephew and atepeon Abu Bekr, eon of Saniz. Abu Bekr was defeated and expelled in
I 514 by Sultan Said Khan, the third eon of Sultan Ahmed Khan of
Moghulistan, who founded a new dynasty in Kaehgar, which maintained
itself there for more than a century and a half.
loa8 Tlie hietory of K h o t m is very obsciira, and i t eeelns to me that
allnost all we know about it is from Chinese eourcee. Abel RAmusat in hie
" Histoire de In Ville de Khotan," 1820, hne brought together all he hae
been able to gather with reupect to the history of thie country from the
Chinew a n n a l ~since the ~ e m n dcentury B.C. down to the present dynasty.
See also my note on Khotan, p. 47. W e know from the Tnrikhi
Rashidi that, in the days of the Ming, Khotiln belonged to Moghulistan,
or rather to Kasligar, the A m i r ~of which province, as we have seen,
governed it in their own right, and acknowledged only nominally the
euprelnacy of the Khan of Moghulidan. The Alnirs had probably their
go\-ernore a t Khotan. Towards the end of the fourteenth century T i m u r ' ~
troop overran eeverrrl time8 Kashgaria, and in the famoue espedition of
Tirnur's grandson, Mirza Eskender, in 1399, into Moghulietan, thie youi~g
prince renched also Ichotan. I n relating this campaign, the author of the
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deepatched an envoy, by name Ma-la-hu-m-mu-diq,
with
a piece of rude jade for the eniperor. The chi hui Shaw
heny ncconlp~rliedthe Khotan envoy on his way home.
In 1420an embassy from Tii-t'ien arrived at the eeme
time when embassies from Ha-lie (Herat) lace and Ba-&hei-shan reecl~edthe Chinese court. It was accomparlied
home by CXen Chaeng and Xuo King. I n 1422another
embassy from Yii-taien presented fine jade, and in 1424
again an embassy from that country arrived, presenting
horses. It was well received by the emperor Jen tsung,
who hacl then just mounted the throne.
Jen tsung's predecessor, the emperor Yung lo ( I 403-24).
had always been desirous that all countries, even the most
distant, should acknowledge his supremacy, and during hie
reicn envoys from the countries of the West used to arrive
every year. Those foreignere are very fond of Chinese
productions, especially silk, and derive benefit from excllanging them with the goods they bring from their
countries. Thus the foreign merchants were in the habit
of coming to China under the false pretext of carrying
tribute. They brought with them camels, horses, jade,
and other things. When theyf had entered China, the
government provided them with boats and carts to travel
by rivers or by land, tool; care of their subsistence, and
made the necessary preparations a t the stations for their
maintenance and despatch. The soldiers as well as the
Zafer nameh gives also n uhort account of this province (see p. 232).
I n nborit 1479 Abu Bekr, nephew of Mohamnied Heider Mirza of Keahgar, took possession 4 ) f Khotsn, and finally expelled hie uncle aLo from
Kashgar.
On modern Chinese maps, and in Cllineee geographical worke published
in the laut century, Khotan appeare under the nnlnea of Ho-lien and I-li-tr'i
Ilchi or Elchi is, indeed, ae we know from the reporta of modern European
travellere, the reaI name of the capital of Khotan.
During the last twenty-two years Khotan has repeatedly been vieited by
English travellers (Johnson, 1865; Sir Douglee Fomyth, 1870, and 1873-74
:uld othere) from India. Last year General Przewalsky explored the
regions of the Tarirn bmin.
1U3B Here the embusy of Shah Rok t o thc Chinwe emperor, known to a~
fro111 Mohamnredan sources, is allltdrd to.
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people were fatigued in carrying the tribute (of the
foreigners), Besidee thie, when these embassies returned
home, there were always a great number of their people
who re~~rainedbehind wit11 their goods over a tract of
s e v e r ~ thousands
l
of li, and thus became a burden to tlie
government, Many troubles arose from this state of
things, and great expenses for the government a3 well as
for the ernperor's subjects. The officers and the people
began to murmur. The council of ministers were of opiriion
that in the future the emperor ought to abandon thie solicitude with respect to the foreigners. When the prejudice
the govsrnn~entwaa incurring by these abuses had been
pointed out to the emperor, he became very indignant,
and ordered the officers who had permitted these inconveniences to be reprimanded. It was then decreed that in
future no envoys should be serit to the countries ill the
West. Owing to these measures foreign embassies did not
arrive so frequen tly.lO&
From early times Yii-t'ien has always been a great
kingdom. During the Sui and T'ang periods (sixth to
tenth century) it subdued the kingdoms of Jung-lu, Hunmi, K'u-le, and P'i-~han,'~'and thus its power increased.
lo40 Tliis sincere confession of the Ming chroniclers, nnd the report laid
before the emperor, permit us to view in its proper liqht these so-called
embassies fwnl foreign countries so frequently recorded in the Chinese
anndm, and especially in the beginning of the Ming dynasty. Emperor
Yung lo, being anxious to see his glory ~ p r e a dover the "ten thousand
kingdo~nsof the world," had sent en~isearieeto almost all countries of Asia,
inviting them to send elrlbaseies to his court. Of conree, as these embassies
were well received in China, they arrived freq~~ently,
all the more as they
generally prlmued purely commercial object^. Not only did they receive
in return for the goods they had brought as tribute presents of often n111cIl
higher value, but they were allowed also to carry on trade in China, and
thue reali~edgreat benefits. There can be no doubt that many of these
embassiee.recorded in the Ming nhi were simply mercantile caravans, not
always despatched by the rulers of the respective countries. This can be
concluded also from some of the supplications translated by Amiot (see p.
149). The author of the Khitai nameh states that all the Moha~nmedans
who go to China, in order to be ndmitted present themeelves as envoye.
la1All these kingdoms nre spoken of for the first time in the Tdien
Hen sh11, chap. xcvi., before our era.
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Towarde the end of the Yiia11 dynasty Yii-t'ien began to
lose ite eplendour. It was attacked by the adjacent
cou~~triee.The people fled to hide in the rnourltaine (comp.
p. 233). But after emperor Yung lo had re-established
order, the countries of the Si yu began again to send
tribute, Yii-tcien recovered its former wealth, and the
~lierchantepaseed again through this country.
Yii-t'ien borders to the east upon the military district of
KYi-sien (eee y. 2 IO),to the north upon I-li-ba-li (hloghulistan). It is distal~tfrom SU chm, on the i~orth-east,6300
li.lOu According to ancient accoul~ts(History of the
Northern Wei, fifth century), Yii-t'ien lies 200 li north
of the S u n g ling mountains. The Ming Geography
notices more correctly that these mountains (see note
1035) lie to the south-east of Yu-taien.
East of the city of Yii-tCien is the Po yii ho (liver of
white jade), west of it the ljii yil ho (river of green jade).
There is a third river, the Hei yii ho (river of black jade),
also west of the city. The source8 of these three rivers
are in the Pun-Zu?z
The people who gather
jnde discover the fine pieces a t moonlight in the river, and
then dive to take t<llemout.lM4 The people of the adjacent
countries are in the habit of 'stealing the jade of these
three rivers, and then presenting it aa tribute.
The dietonce between Khotan
lo" This figure la evidently too high.
and Su chou, na the crow dies, ie about 3000 li only. I mny, however,
observe that the carava~lsfrom Khotan to Clbina did not go by the direct
way, but preferred the much longer way by Kaehgar, A k ~ u Turfun,
,
Hami
(eee above, p. 232).
Regarding the K'm-tun of the Chinese (see note 980). The weetern
part of it on our mapa bears the name of Karakorum mountains, south and
south-eaat of Khotan. The Zafer nameh terrne these rnountaina Karangutak (eee p. 233). I may ob~ervethat on modern maps of these lwgione I
find a place of this name marked more than fifty English miles eouth of
the city of Khotan, on the river Yurung kanh or Karang keeh, which flows
to Khotnn. It is also the name of a mountain dietrict there.
loU
The Zafer nameh mentions two river8 near Khotan which yield jade,
viz., the 0 r a k Kash and the Kara Kash (v. supra, p. 233). Capbin
Trotter, who accompanied F o r ~ y t h ,in his "Account of the Mienion to
Yarkand nnd Kashgnr," 1873-74, p. 1j4, notices both rivers under the
llnrnes of Yurung Kaah (white jade), and K a r a Kalb (black jade), and
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Yu-t'ien produces, besides jade, mulberry trees, hemp,
wheat, rice like that of China, grapes, asafetida, fine
horses, &c.
This co~intryhas always regularly sent tribute to the
Chinese court down to the reign of Wan li ( I 573-1620),
and even in this reign embassies from.Yu-t'ieu arrived.
SAI-LAN (SAIRAM).

Sai-lan lies east of Ta-shi-gun (Tashkend). It is distant
from Sa-ma-rh-han in the west more than row li.1045The
city ia'two or three li in circuit, and is situated in the middle
of a vast well-populated atid fertile plain, where the five
kinds of corn, and marly fruits and trees are cultivated. I n
summer time atld in autumn there is found in the grass a
little black spider, the sting of which is
The
etater that these names are nleo applied to two districts of Khotan. Jade ie
obtained near the bed of the Yurung Kaah. There are two principal miuee,
one at a dietance of fifteen milee, the other a t twenty-five miles from Ilchi
J a d e is also procured from the bed of the river.
The r b v e Chi~iesedenominations of the three jade rivers of Khotan
m n r first in the Chineae annale in the tenth century (History of the
Sung).
With respect to Sairam in the d y e of the Mongols. I beg to refer
t o Part 111. p. 94. A town of thie name still exists in Russian Turkesten, about eix and n half English miles east; of Chimkend. Sairam is situated north-eaet, not east, ae the Chinese accouit says, of Tashkend and
Sanlarkand. Sairnn~as well re Tashkend both lie on the great highway
from Chine to Sarnarkand. See vol. i., " Chinese Medieval Travellers," p p
74, 130. The embway of Shah Rok to the Chinese emperor went by
Snmarkand, Tashkcnd, Sairam. It seems that the Chinese travellers of tlie
Ming period, to whom we are indebted for this information on western
countliee, helieved that their way lay straight from east to west. Sairn~n
is frequently mentioned by the Mohammedan historians of the fifteenth
century in connection with the warlike expeditions of Timur and liis succesaore againet Moghulistan and Kipchak. See Zafer nameh, i. 21,ii. 8,
14, 20, 62, vi. 26. Cltentkend is noticed there as IL village near S s i r a ~ n
(i 21). Abder-razzltk, 8. a. 1410 : the fortress of Saira~nbesieged by the
Siram tsairam) was situMoghuls. According to Arab Shah (ii. p. 147)~
ated beyond the river of Khodjend (Syr Dnria). about eleven days' journey
from Samarkand and four from Junci Belas (correct rending Yanyhi Talus,
see note 1050).
lo* The spider here ~ p o k e n
Q £ is the Latrodectus luyubris, dreaded by the
nativee of Turkestltn. The Kirghizee call it h ~ ha~ t .See also note 32 I.
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sting causes insupportable pain. The people cure the
poisonous effect by rubbing the poisoned part with t h e p
Ira plant.lM7 Sometimes they use also aheep'e liver in the
same way, and recite prayers during a whole day and
night. Then the pain ceases whilst the skin elougha.
Domestic animals frequently die of the sting of this ineect.
To avoid it, it is advieable to select always a halting-place
near the water.
When Tai tsu of the Yiian dynasty (Chiughiz Khan)
invaded the countries of the west, one of his generals, by
name of Sie-t'a-la-hai, attacked Sai-lan, and employed
catapults to take it?M8
TA-SHI-CAN (TASHKEND).

Ta-shi-gan lies 700 li east (should be north-east) of Sama-rh-han. The city is situated in a plain, and is two Z
i
in circumference. Around it the country is rich in gardens
and fruits. The population is numerous. L i Ta, Ch'm
CKeng, and L i Kui (Chinese envoys, see pp. 147, 148),
visited this country.1049
YANU-I (YANGHIKAND).

The city of Yang-i is situated among hills (mountains)
scattered about at a distance of 360 li east of Sai-lm
1"
This name i~ applied in Chiua to several epeciee of Mmtha, Chinem
peppermint.
l* See p. 95.
That is all the Ming mhi maye about Taahkend, which, in the daye of
the Ming, was already the capital of Turkestan. It originally belonged to
Moghulistan since the partition of the Chagetai or Middle Empire (see: p.
226), but during the latter part of Timur's reign it formed a part of his
v a ~ empire,
t
and after the death of the conqueror, continued, it seems,
to be subject to hie euqcessore in Samarkand. Towards the end of the
fifteenth century Tashkend and Sairam were given up to Yunue Khan of
Moghulistan, and after the death of this prince in 1496, his eldest eon,
Mahmud, reigned over the province of Tnshkend and Sairam. I n 1503
Rheibani, the Uzbeg chief, took possession of these tracts. Seep. 236. Taehkend ia frequently lnentioned in the Zaler nnmeh, and Sherif-eddin notithat it wae formerly called QL Shaeh. See also p. 55.
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(Sail-am). North-east of i t is a considerable rivulet, which
flows westward and empties itself into a great river. I n
the space of a hundred ti the traveller meets many ruined
cities, for this land is situated just at the boundary between Bie-shi-ba-liand the dominions of the Meng-gu
(Mongols), and therefore has been frequently devastated,
and its population has been dispersed. Now-a-days, several
hundreds of soldiers are tile only inhabitants of Yang-i,
and the ruins of the ancieut walls are covered with bushes
and reeds.
I n the reign of Yung lo (1403-24),Ch'en Ch'eng (a
Chinese envoy, see p. 147) visited this country.1060
lo* There are Borne irreconcilable contradictions in the above etatemente.
The boundary between Biehhalik (Moghnliatan) and the territories of the
Mongols cannot be 360 li enst of Sairem. Probably we have to read
Samarknnd instead of Mongols. Farthereon the eame Ming shi states, in
the article on Samarkand, that this latter country border8 upon Yang-i. The
name Yang-i seems t o be intended for Yanglbi kand (ineaning new city).
But theru were in the Middle Agee eeveral oitiea in T u r k e ~ t a nwhich bore
this name. One of them is spoken of by Kiohid-eddin as a city on tlie
Lower Sihun, taken by Chinghiz Khan in 1220. The ruins of it can still
be rreen near the mouth of the Syr Daria (see note 676). But the Yang-i
of the Ming ehi refers to another city situated on the T ~ l a river,
s
au can be
proved from the etatemente of the Mohammedan authors in the fifteenth
and sixteenth centuries. The Tarikhi Rashidi (Howorth's " Mongols," ii.
286, resp. Velia~ainoffZernof) reports that the city of T a ~ m
(or 'l'alas) was
'called Yaaglti by the Mongols, and that there were many people of Yanghi
in Maveranrrahr who were called Yanghelik. I n the steppe of Yanghi,
sa!.e its author, are found the remains of several cities, and of donree,
minarets, and schools, but he adds, it is not known which of these ancient
cities was Yanghi, or what were the names of the others. It seems that
the Masalek alabsar (first half of the fourteenth century) gives nn anewer
to this question, for we read in this book (Quatrem&relstmnsl. 224) that
i t was twenty days' journey from Sarnarkand to Yanghi, and that thirr
latter consisted of four towns, separated from each other by a distance of
a fer~enkheach. They all had distinct names, and were known as Yanghi,
Yalulhi baligh, Kendirk, and 3'uZas. Frt)m Yanghi to Alrnalilc was twenty
days' journey. According to Arab Shah (Manger's transl. ii. p. 1 4 7 ) ~
the city of Janci B e l a (correct reading according to QnatremBre and
Fraehn in other nianuscripts : Yanghi Talas) was situated in the country
beyond the Kltodjend river (Sihun), and distant from Sarnarkand fifteen
days' journey, and from Sairam about four days. W e read in the Zafer
nameh, vi. 26, s. a. 1404, Tirnur gave the Mirza Olug beg the government
of the citiee of Z'aslrkend, Seiram, I'engAi, Aslrira (correct reading Aspn-
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SHA-L U-HAI-YA (SHAHROKIA).

Sha-l~-hai-ya~
is~situated
l
500 li and more east (should
be north-east) of Sa-nia-rh-lian. The city has been built
a h ) , and a11 the kingdom of Jete a~ far as China ; and to Mina Ibrehirn
Sultaa that ibf A n d e h n , Akaikct, Y'araz, and Kwhgar aw far 8s Glrukrll.
Sultali I3aber in hin " Memoira," on the firet page, notices that there was
in forlner times north of Ferghana the flourishing city of ranghi, in h o k e
called Tavazkend. But the Uzbeks had destroyeil it. A b u t ancient
Tarns or Talns see note 2;.
loE1
Arab Shah (i. 217) relates the following story in conuection with the
foundation of Shulrrokia by Timur :-The latter had given orders to build a
city (fortress) on the Sihun for the purpose of keeping in check the Jetes
of Moghulistan. One day when Tilnur was playing at chess, and woe just
about to checkmate his opponent, the new8 wae brought to him that the
construction of tlle fortress had been finiehed, alld a t the same time another
messenger arrived who informed him of the birth of a son. Timur the11
decided to give to the new-born pri~iccthe name of Shah Rok, and ordered the
fortress to be narned Shahrokk. (Shah in Persian Ineatla "the king," and
s
Shal~rokiawae
rok the " rook or castle" a t chess.) Arab Shah ~ d d that
built on the opposite (LC.,right) bank of the Sihun, and that a floatiag
bridge was bpn?ad there over the river. According to the Zafer na~neli
(ii. 24), Mirza Shah Rok, Timur's fourth son, wae born in 1377. But,
Sherif-eddin refers the foundation of Shahrokia to a later time. We reed
in the Zafer liameh (vi. 27) on the subject : The city of F e n a M had been
so ruined by Chinghiz Khan's army (compare i. 278), that there remained
no traces of any edifices till 1392, when Timiir ordered it to be rebuilt and
repeopled, and as lie then gave it to Mlrza Shah Rok, i t wae called Shahrokiu. When the conqueror, in 1404, made preparations for his great
expedition to China., he ordered the right wing of his army to pass the
S a i ~ a m ,and Shnhrokia. (Comp. also
winter with the troops a t Taa?~kend,
ibid. vi. 39.) In the history of the successors of Timur (by Abcler Razzak, Mirkhond, kc.), Shahrokiu is repeatedly mentioned. I n 1416 Shall
Rok's son, Ulug beg, on his way from Turkestan to Samarkand, crossed
the Sihun a t Shahrokia I n 14.49 the same prince, p u r ~ u e dby hiu rebellious son Abdullatif, fled to Shahrokia. In 1461 Mirza Mohammed Juki,
the son of Abdullatif, revolted against Sultan Abu Said, who was the^^
ruling over Maverannahr and Khorassan (Herat), and a t tht: Sultnn's
approach shut himself up in the fortres~of Shahrokia on the Sil~un,protected, as the chronicler reports, on three sides by the stream of the river,
and on the fourth by a deep ditch. This place wua then rendered unassailable by the Mirza. I t was only in 1463 that the fortress surrendered after
a siege of nearly twelve months by the Sultan's troops. Sultan Baber in hi*
l1 Metnoire" (i. 2) states :-The
river Sihun, known also under the name of
9-iver of Khodjcnd, takes its rise in the north-east, and then flowing in a
western direction, runs through Ferghannb. It paasee north of Kl~odjend.
and south of Pimket, which is now called Shahrokiu, then turns to t h e
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on a little hill on the river H ~ o - d j a n , 'which
~ ~ ~ bordera it
to the north-west. This river runs rapidly. A floating
bridge stretchee over it. But the people cross the river
also on small boats.
(According to the Ming Geography, there is east of
the city of Sha-lu-hai-ya another river called Ea-hlien.)
Not far to the south of Sha-lu-hai-ya are mountains, the
valleys of which are well populatgd. There are rich gardens. To the west tlie1.e is a great sandy desert, which
extends for nearly 200 li. I t is destitr~teof water, with
the exception of some undrinkable brackish water found in
some places. When cattle or horses drink it they die.lW
A stinking plant, yielding the medicine a-wei,grows it1
this country.1054 There is also a little bushy plaut (shrub)
from one to two feet high, which exudes a kind of dew
wllich, when hardened in autumn, is eaten by the people
north towards Turkestm, where it finally loeee itself in the moving annd,
without reaching another river or a sea
A n interesting notice regarding the site of ancient Shahrokia is found
in the " Turkestan Gazette, " December 16, I 886. According to the Tarikh
~ ~ a m e written
h,
in the firat half of the sixteenth century, Ti~nur,after the
foundation of Shahrokia, ordered a canal to be dug in order to conduct the
water of the Sihun westward for the irrigatiol~of the Djazir, or the desert
which extends between the Jihun and the niountaina of Djizxk. The dry
bed of thia canal, know11 under the name of Ciuabni aryk, can still be
traced in this desert, which the Russians ter111 " golodnaya step," or hunger
desert, and which the traveller proceeding froin Tashkend to Samarkand
has to cross between Chinaz and Djizak. By order of the Russian Government all attempt has even been made to re-establish the ancient watercoulue in the Uru~nbaiaryk, and also in another artificial channel, the Bokltagrt uryk or Sltaa?. aryk, in the same desert. The author of this note in
the " Turkestan Gazette " is disposed to identify the ruins called Skarkia,
~ i t u a t e don the Siliun opposite the head of the Urumbai aryk, with ancient
Shahrokia. Unliappily the aryks and places mentioned in this article are
not found on the detailed Russian map of Turkestan, but it seems that the
head of the Urunibsi must be looked for south of Chinaz.
lU"" The river of li7docljentl or Sihun.
See preceding note.
lorn This is the hunger desert noticed in note 1051.
loJ4
A-wu is the Chinese name for Ascc fcztida. See note 974. Schuyler
(" Turkestan," i. 228) etntes that the Asa fcetida plant grows in great
profusion on the rond from Chinaz to Djizak.
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like honey. By boiling, sugar call be obtained from it
The natives call it ta-lung-gu-Lin.lm
I n the reign of Yung lo (1403-~s), Li Ta and C h
Ch'eng (see p. 147) were sent to this country, whereupon
the chief of it despatched an embassy with tribute to the
Chii~esecourt. I n I432 the Chinese emperor sent the
eurlucll i;i Kui (see p. 148) thither, with a letter and 'preseuts for the chief.
AN-DI-@AN (ANDEKAN).

An-di-gan is a little realm ill the Si yii (Western countries). After Tcaitsu of the Yiian (Chinghiz Khan) conquered the Si yii, he divided it, and gave the principalities
as appanages to the prirlces of his house. The smaller
ones were goverxied by officers, like the appanages of these
princes in China (v. supra, p, I I). After the fall of .the
Yiian dynasty, these principalities became independent.
Ernperor Yung lo repeatedly despatched envoys to these
countries, and some of them accordingly sent tribute to
the Chinese court. The larger ones called themselves
kingdoms, the smaller ones places. During the reign of
Yung lo. from seventy to eighty different tribes or places
of the Si yii had sent envoys with tribute, to bow respectfully before the emperor's door. An-di-gan was one of
these little realms. I n 1413 it sent tribute, together with
Ha-lie (Herat). When, in 1416, the emperor despatched
LZLAn xild others to Ha-lie, Shi-la-a', and other countries
to open a route for commerce, this envoy passed also
through An-di-gun and bestowed presents on the chief.
Rut as this country was small, i t was not able to send
tributd again,loM
(See note 973.) The Ming Geography,
l0j6 This is th'e Alhagi manna.
(article Sainarkand) calls it kan lu, or "sweet dew."
On modern mepa the
lo50 Antlekan is the name of s city in Ferghana.
name is generally written A ndedjan, but the Zafer nameh writee it Andekan, and applies it generally to the whole of Ferghana, of which Andsgan
was the capital in the days of Ti~nurand his succedsors. Compere Sultan
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SA-MA-IZH-HAN (SAMARKAND).

Sa-ma-rh-han is the same country as that called K i - g n
a t the time of the Han. At the time of the Sui (sixth
century), i t was called the kingdom of Tim. The T'ang
adopted again the name Ki-pin.lob7 This country l w ~
always had intercourse with China. Tgaitm of the Yuan
(Chinghiz Khan) conquered it, a r ~ dit w ~ then
s
ruled by a
Mongol prince, and the name was changed into the Mongol
name S a - r n a - ~ h - h a n . ~Sa-ma-rh-h
~~~
an is 9600 li distant
fro111Kia-yu h a n .
A t the close of the Yiiarl dynasty this country was ruled
by the king fu m a T ' i e - r n u - ~ h . ~ ~ ~ ~
Baber'a description of Fergharla a t the beginning of his "Memoire." He
writes Andedjan. I n 1376 Ti~rlurmade his eon Omar Sheikh governor of
Andekan (Zafer nnmsh, ii. 16), and when this prince, in 139.j. h a d been
appoirlted govenlor of Fare, Timur, in 1393, gave the government of Andeken to Mirza Eskender, third son of Omar Sheikh (ibid. v. 2). I n 1404
Timur entrusted the Mirza Ibrahim Sultan, second son of Shah Rok, with
the government of Andekan (ibid. vi. 26). I n 1409 Shah Rok gave the
government of Ferghnna to hfirza Emirek Ahmed, a younger brother of
Eskender. He wae expelled in 1414 by Mirza Ulug beg of Sacnarkand,
and it seems that henceforth Ferghana depended on Samarkand. When
Sultan Abu Said, great grandson of Timur, reigned in Samarkand, 1451-69,
his son Olnar Sheikh held the government of Andekan. Omar Sheikh
died in 1494, and left Ferghans to hie eon Sultan Bxber, who eubeeque11t1,y
founded the Mongol ernpire in India.
'0"
These identifications of the Ming ehi are altogether arbitrary an11
wrong. I n the days oE the Han, Samarkand was known to the Chinese
under the name of K'ang-kii; the T'ang historians called it K'ang or Sa-mokien. See above, p. 59. As to the conntry Ki-pin, it has been generally
identified with Kabul.
lUJB This again is nonsenee.
About the origin of the name of Samarkrmd, eee p. 60.
'Uti@ Pu m a is a Chinese term meaning " son-in-law of the C h i n e ~ e
emperor." But the Chinese chronicler doe8 not mean to say that the great
Timur had married a daughter of the emperor of China. F u ma here is a
translation of the Mongol title p r k a n or kulyan,, which was bestowed only
upon the princes allied by marriage with the house of Chinghiz Khan. In
modern Mongol klturglten means a eon-in-law. Klaproth informe us
("Nouv. Journ. Aeiat.," 1S28, p. 295) that on all medals preeerved from the
time of T i ~ n u rhe is titled Antir Timuv kurkan.* Titnur's favourite wife,
It ie strange to eay, Vnmbe1.y t:lkee the title Lulagan to be the fanlily name of
Timur (" Tmvels ill Ceiitral Asi:~," 1,. ac8).
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Hung wzl (the first Ming emperor) was desiro~~e
of eat&
lislling a regular ilrtercourae with the countries in the w a t ,
and sent repeatedly envoys with the imperial m a n i f e a b
to invite the rulers of these distant countries to send emSerai Mulk Khanum, whom he married in 1369, and who r u b q n m t J y
became the rrlother of Shah Rok, was the daughter of Kacan Su1t.o Khau
of Turkestan and Maverannahr, who wae a descendant of Chinghis (Zofer
n:rrneh, i. 26). Co~nparoaleo Arab Shall, i. p. 27 : " Postquam vero
'l'rtlnsoxian~,imperiunl sibi vindicaeaet, Ti~nur,mqualibue suin euprior in
irlatrinlonium accepit Repum Filine, ideoque addiderunt ei cognotuen
bu~kan,quod in idiomate Moghulansi valet ' gener.' " But Arab 8hah Lr
mistaken in aaeerting farther on (ii. p. 859), that Timur'e fimt and oecond
wives were daughters of the emperor of China. I have not been sble tu
find either in the Yiiail rhi or the Ming ehi, where lists of the i n l p e r d
princesses under each reign and their respective husbands are given, m y
corroboration of this suggestion. The Zafer nameh aleo, which noti- nine
wives of Timnr, knows nothing about a Chinese princese an:ong tbem. But
besides Serai Mulk Khanum, Tinrur married in 1397 another Mongol
princeea, of the race of Chinghiz, called Tukel Khanum. She W M the
daughter of Khizer Khodja, Khan of Moghulistan (Zafer nameh, iii. 69, 70)IChanikoff is therefore ruietaken in stating in hie "Deucription of the
Khanate of Bokhara," 1843, p. 103, that the Mdreaseh Khanym in SPrnarIiand was built by a daughter of the emperor of China, Timar's wife. He
statem further that she had brought along with her for this p u r p Chinese
workmen. I am not aware from what sources the aasertionr of t h e w
authors are derived.
The Great Timur, as he reports himself in his Autobiography, WM b ~ r in
n
1336, March 19, in the neighbourllood of the city of Keah (in the village
of n y a r , according to Arab Shah, i. p. IS). He belouged to the Mongol
tribe of Berttlaas or Berlaa (v. aupi2a, p. 40), the progenitor of which,
Kajuli, was the brother of Knbul Khan, the great.grandfather of Chinghie
Timur's fifth ancestor, Karnchur noyen, had been generalissimo and prime
minister of Chagatai, the second son of Chinghiz H e first embraced the
Mohammedan faith. Kesh, the property of Karachar, then became t h e
resilience of hie tribe, Berlas. The name of Timur'a father was Taragai.
AHTimur was lame-he had been wounded in the hand and foot in Sristan
in 1363, he warr called also Z'amur 1471X: (lenk=lame in Persian). See Zafer
nameh, i 8 ; Arab Shah, i. p. 15, ii. p. 7s I. This is the origin of tlie
name Tanzmlane, by which the co~lquerorwas first known in Europe. I n
that period the Mongol Khans elected to reign over Maverannahr were
mere titular khans, depending entirely or1 the great a~nirs,who sat them up
and murdered them as tllry liked. After a long struggle between Tituur
and hia brother-in-law, Hussein, for the supreme power, which finished
with the defeat and execution of Hussein in 1369, T i ~ n u rascended the
tllrone of hlaverannahr, and set up his resicienca at Samarkand in 1370.
However. it- is a fact worthy of notice that Tirllur never assumed the title
of Khan. Even ill the height of his conquests he called himself olrly A~nir,
S
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bassies. I n I 387, in the fourth month, a Moharnl~~eticln,
by name of Man-la Ha-fei-a',arrived a t the Cl~i~iese
capitill
as envoy from Tie-mu-rh. H e offered as tribute fifteen
horses and two ca~ncls,and wae well treated aud rewarded.
Sa-ma-1.11-han then sent horses and camels ns tribrlte every
year, and in 1392 that c o u ~ ~ toffered
ry
as tribute crix pieces
of velvet, nine pieces of blue so-fulOBOand green sa-hala,'m two pieces of each, knives a i d s\vords made of pin
t'ie,'@ armour, &c. A t the same tirne Molra~umedanifro111
Sa-ma-rh-han had brought horses for sale to h n g chou ( ~ I I
Ran su). The emperor ordered these horses to be driven
to the capital. During the Yiiau (Mongol) dyriasty the
Mohammedans had spread over the whole of China, and
especially in the province of ICan su they had settled in
great number. Now an order was given to the governor of
that province to send then1 back to their country, and
accordingly, more than 1 2 0 0 Mohammedans set out for
Sa-~na-rh-l~an.
I n 1394,in tlie eighth month, an embassy despatched
by Tie-.mu-rharrived. The envoy offered to the ellipel-or
200 horses, and transmitted a letter of his sovereign of the
following tenor :" I respectfully address to your Majesty, great Mi11g
and maintained titular aucceRsors t o the throne of Chagatai i n Mulaverannahr, and their names were put a t the head of the state Ibapers. Tlle
ast of these, Sultan Mohammed Khan, died during Ti~nur'scampiriga in
Anatolia in 1402 (Znfer naniell, v. 54).
'OBO SO-fu(not a Cliinese narne) ia, according to the Ming Geography,
B stuff r e ~ e ~ n b l i n
eilk,
g which is manulactured in Herat of downs o f birds.
But in the Yiien shi, chap. lxxviii., official dress, au-fir (evi~lentlythe same),
ie mentioned as a fine woollen cloth maniifact~iredin the country of the
Mohammedans. According to Mr. Schefer, trans]. of the Khitay nan~sh,
p. 63, note, mf is indeed a woollen cloth.
lUdl The Ming Geography mentions the rra-ha-la also as a manufacture of Bang-kao.lu (Ijenqal) and So-li (Tnnjore, M. Yolo, ii. 354), and
etates that this stuff is woven from wad, and that it is downy. There
are two kinds, a red and a green. Probably by sa-l~ci-lnthe Persian shal
(ehawl) is intended. But see alao note to Groeneveldt, t. 1. (new edition),
P 253.
"'@'Finesteel, see note 395.
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Erl~peror,upon wl~oniHeaven hes conferred the power to
rule over China The glory of your charity and pour
virtues has spread over the whole world. The people
prosper by your grace, and all the kiugdoms lift u p their
eyes to you gratefully. A11 they know is that Heaveu
wisl~esto regulate the ruling of the people, and ordered
?our Majesty to arise and accept the fate of the throne,
and be the Lord over n~yriiids. The aplendour of your
reign is bright like the heavenly mirror, and lights up the
kiugdoms, the adjoining as well as the far. I, T'ie-mu-rh,
clltllough ten thousand li distant frorn your Majesty, have
also heard of your high virtues, surpassing all that haa
been seen before. You have been favoured by fortune
as no emperor has before. The nations, which never had
submitted, now acknowledge your auprernacy, and even the
most reniote kingdoms, involved ill darkness, have now
lbecorne enlightened. The old men enjoy l~al)piness,the
young nlen grow up and follow them. All good illen are
happy, whilst the bad men are struck with fear. Your
Majesty has gracefully allowed the merchants of distant
.countries to come to China and carry otl trade. Foreign
envoys have had a chance 00 admiring the wealth of your
cities and the strerlgth of your power, like as if they suddenly went out from the dark and saw the light of Heaven.
Whereby have we merited such favour? I have respectfully received the gracious letter in which your Majesty
llas condescended to inquire about my welfare. Owing to
your solicitude there have been establislled post-st n t'lons to
facilitate the iiltercourse of foreigners with China, and all
the nations of distant countries are allowed to profit by
this convenience. I see with deference that the heart of
your Majesty resembles that vase which reflects what
is going on in the world. My h m r t haa been opened
a u d enlightened by your benevolence. The people in my
liingdom have also heard your gracious words. They rejoice and are filled with thankfulness. I can return your
Majesty's kindly-disposed feelings only by praying for
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your happiness and long life. May they last etarnnlly like
l~eavenand earth." lW
With respect to the vase reflecting what is going on in
the world, (the Chinese chronicler says) there is an ancie~it
traditiou among the people of Sa-xna-rh-han about the
existence of a vase which has the property of reflecting
eunlight in aucb a way that all affairs of the world can be
seen.'*
When the emperor had r e ~ dthe letter of T'ie-mu-rh, he
was much deligl~tetl,sayirig thirt it was written in a good
etyle.
In the next year, 1395, the emperor sent one of hie
aecretariee, by name An (full nnnle An Chi tao, see p I#),
to Sa-ma-rli-hrrn, with presents and a letter for the ruler,.
to thank him for his kiud disposition^.^^^ T'ie-mu-rh setlt
in oue year rooo horses AS tribute, and the enlperor made,
laeO"' This reepeotful and flowery letter of Timnr ndrlressed to the Chillerne
enlpemr i~ in complete contradiction with what we know from the report
of Clavijo, the Caetilian ambaseodor, about Timur'e dispoeition regarding
the emperor of China, whom he d e d a thief and m scoundrel even i l l
the presenoe of tho Chinem envoy, and to wliorn the Zagataye had given
the name of P'angur, or " pig emperor." (Sne above, p. 145.) Tliie Intter
name, Tu~rgusKlian, applied to the Chinese emperor, occurs alao in the
Zafsr nameh, iii. 70, v. 4. However, the nllueion to the vase of Dje,nslrid
(see next note) in the rbove letter gives it e etamp of authenticity.
Iw
Thin is without tloiibt an alluhion to tlie famous tnse of l)jemsltitl.
reporte that this
npoketi of freqi~rntlyby the Pereia~ipcmte. Ib~bhid-eddi~l
vase, mnde of t111.qnoiae according to traditilm, wee dug out of the rui119
of E8tekf1nc (Persepolie), which city, ~s is believed, had been fountled by
Djemehid, the first king of Peruin. Djen~ehidin Perniun lrleniie " b~reeof
the em." See dlHerbrlot'a "Bibl. Orientde." Compare alao the Sliah
nameh, Mohl'e tranal., iii. 345, 347, 355 : "Kai Khoerou voit dans la
coilye qui rdtldohit l'image du moncle."
'MIThe Zafrr nainerh reporte (iii. 70) that in 1396 or '97, when T i i r ~ ~ i r
polrsod tho winter nnar C h i w on the Siliun, runbnse~dorsarrived f r o ~ r ~
'I'anghw Klton, elnperor of Khnttri, with ubundnnce of curioiie presents.
They were introdllced to their ai~dienceby the great amire. They offered
their preaeuts, and after declnring the subject of their missiou, nnd tlrlivering their crcdantitrle, they had their nudit lice of leave, nnd returned
home.
Hung am, the first Ming emperor, died, according to the Cliicleae nnnnla,
in the eummcr of 1399. Hu waa eucceeded by his gralldson, Kior laen, n
youtll of eixtecm. l'ung lo, his son, dixsntiefitd with thin :1rrnilg4~111ent,
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return presents of precioue etonee and money iu bauknotes.
Wlien Clreng tsu (Yung lo, 1403-24)had co~ueto the
throne, he aent a p i n an envoy to Sa-ma-rh-han with a
letter for T'ie-mu-1.h. An nt that time had not yet returned, and even in 1405 Ile was still absent. Intelligence
then had bee11 rdceived that Tie-[nu-rh had raised troops,
and was about to set them in motion against Cllina, intending
to paes through Bic-shi-ba-li (Moghulistan). The ernperor
gave orders to tile conimander-iu-chief in Karl su to make
ready for war. I n 1407 the envoy An and hie suite
returned to China. H e reported tliat the embassy had
been retained by T'ie-mu-rh, who at the senle time 11od
refused to send tribute to Clrina, and in order to boast of
the great extent of hi3 dominions, he had sent tlre Chinese
envoy, accompn~iedby an officer from Sa-ma-rh-Ikon, to
journey in Iiis states. It was only after T'ie-mu-rll's
death looB
thnt his grandson and successor, Ha-Zi,10B7 had
released An, and when the latter returned to Cliina he
was accompanied by Hu-dai-da (IChodaidad), an euvoy of
overcame hie nephew, and eeiced the crown, after a ~truggleof four yuan,
i n 1403. A few yeare later, Yutrg 10 rlroved the ampi@l from Naa k ~ n g
Luck to Peking. The, Zafer natl~eb(v. 4) reporta on these eventu in the following trnns : 111 1399 (in autumn or wihhr, Tirnur than won encemped in
the Karnbngh beyond the Aresce) there came advice that Tanyua KIian,
emperor of Khatai, where he had reigtred a long time, prwfeslling idolatry,
wan deed, atid tlrot the Khataiane had revolted end mused great mnfueit~n
i n tha empire.
]MU According to the Zafer nalueh (vi. 30), Timilr died on the 18th of
Fel~ruary1405 a t Otrac, juet when he had weolved upon invading China,
n r ~ dtnoved out a t the head of Ilia army howardn the eaet. Clavijo had left
S a ~ n a r k a ~ olr
l d the aIet of November 1404. On hi6 way home he went to
vieit Omar Mirza (Ti~nur'egrandson), who wan encamped in the pllrin of
Karabagh beyond tlre Arasre, and when he reached the camp, on the 26th
hiarcl~1405, 1le first heard of the death of Tirrlur Beg. But Clavijo ia
nlistnken in stating that Tinrur died a t S ~ m a r k a n d(Clavijo, 179, 186,

187).

'087 By hie Inst will, Timur had d e ~ i g t ~ a t e
M
d hie euaoeasor on the throne
of Samarkand Pir Moh(tn~~~red,
the so11 of hie eldeet eon, Jehanghir. H e n t
devolved to the conqueror's fot~rtlreon, Sllcclr Rok. But a f b r Timur'r
death, h'lralil Sultan (the Ha-li of tlre Ohinene annals), eon of Mirim Shah,
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Ha-li, who sent preeents to the emperor. This envoy was
richly rewarded. The emperor then despatched the chi
hui Bo-a-rh-hin-t'ai to offer sacrifices in melrlory of the
deceased king of Sa-ma-rh-han, and bestow presents of
silver and silk stuffs on the new king and the people.
one of the chiefAbout that time &'ha-heiN~-rh-ding,1~@
tains (Amirs) of Sa-ma-rh-]]an, sent l~orsesand camele as
tribute. When this emLassy returned home, An was selrt
for a secoud time to Sa-ma-rh-lm11 kit11 presents for the
king. He returned in 1409. An ellvoy fro111 Sa-ma-rhhan came along with him. Subsequently Sa-ma-rh-han
sent tribute every two or three years.
I n 1415,when the Cl~inesee n v o p Ai Ta and CX'en Ch'cng
returned from their mission to the Si yu, (see p. 147)) an
envoy from Sa-ma-rh-han came wit11 tl~enl,and when t h i s
envoy returned, he was accompanied by che?n Clieng and Lu
An, carrying silver and silk stuffs as presents for the chief
(of Samarkand), U-luBal lo" and others, and when Ch'en
third eon of Timur, usurped the throne, and established hie power in Srrmarkand and Maverannahr (Zafer uameh, vi. 46). H e had scarcely reigned
d
and conveyed t o
four yeam when he wae dethroned by K l ~ o d a i d ~Hirsaeini,
Moghlilishn. The Amir Khodaidad Hueseini, a va~inuty ~ ~ l ~ e rwho
a l , had
taken part in most of Timur'e campa.dne, after the death of ;he latter sided
with Khalil, and put him on the throne. Khodddad was put t o death
by order of the Khan of Moghulistan in 1409. As to Khalil Sultan, he
n t r ~ r n e dfrom Moghulistan. Shah Rak, who had talien possession of
Sarnarkand, sent him to Rei in Persia, where he (lied in 14x1.
1The Amir S h i k h Nureaclin, a famous general in Timur'e army. He
waa presert when Timur died. I n 1409 he revolted against Shah Rok,
and retirvd with his troops to Otrar. He applied for assistance tcl the
Khan of Moghulietnn, who agreed to invade Maverannahr, when Sheikh
Nureddin wae treacherollsly murdered by one of Shah Rok'e generals in
141I.
l(*e Mirza TJlug Beg, the eldest son of Shah Rok. H e wae born i n
1394. I n 1409 hie father entruetetl him with the goven~mentof Maversnnahr and Turkeetan, which be held to the day of his death. He resided
a t Samarkand. The narrative of Shah Rok'e embassy to China reports,
that wlien thie embasey from Herat had reached Samarkand in Ftbruary
1420, Ulug Beg had already before thie despatched hie own envoys with
a company c ~ fKhatai people: I t eeeme that the embrrsey here spoken of
is the same ae the one recorded in the Ming ehi as having accompanied the
Chinese envoy Ch'en Ch'eng when he returned frorn Samarkand. Ulug
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Ch'eng went back to China again, an envoy from Samarkand acco~npaniedhim.
In 1 4 2 0 Clr'en Clieng was once more despatched to
Sarnarkand, together with another envoy, the eunuch Kim

K~IL~.
1430, i n the a u t u n ~ nor winter, euvoys with tributa
arrived frorn Sarnarkand. They had been sent by the chief
U-lzbBai Mi-rh-dsa (Ulug Beg Mirza, see rlote 1069) and
otllrr chiefs. 111 1 4 3 2 tlie e~inucllLi Kvli was despatched
with presents for these chiefs.
to Sar~larka~ld
I n 1439 a fine horse was offered to the emperor by the
chief of Sa1kl:~rkand. I t was of black colour with a white
forehead an11 white feet. By the emperor's orders a picture
of i t was nlnde, and i t was named shui pao.lo70
I n 1445, in the tenth month, the emperor wrote the following letter to the Prince of Saniarcand, U-Zu-Bai k'ii-lit+
han (Ulug Beg gurkan, see note 1059):" I am thankful to you, king, that you hove sent tribute
from so far a country as yours, and in rewarh I send you
sorrle pieces of silk stuff and garnlents for your wife and
children, aud as a particular mark of my esteem I add
soxrle vessels made of gold and jade, a spear with a dragon's
head, a fine horse with saddle, and variegated gold-embroidered silk stufTs."
I n 1456 an embassy from Samarkand with tribute
arrived at the capital. The Board of Rites on this occasion made a report to the emperor, stating that it had
111

Beg wae a very learned prince and protector of eciencea. Astronon~yespecially flourished in Samarkand under hie reign. I n 1420 he constructed
d observatory, the most important result of which waa the
a t S a ~ r ~ s r k a nan
formation of the Zich-i-jedeid-i Gurkhani, or new astronomical tables of
Ulug Beg, eubsequently in general uee among the oriental ~etronolnersfor
their calculations. (See Sddillot's " ProlBgomEnea des Tables Astronomiques de Olong Beg," 1847, 1853). Ulug Beg wns murdered in 1449 by
his eon Abdullatif.
l W U I t eeems that Ulug Beg has twice made to the emperor of China a
present of a black horse with white feet. W e read in the narrative of
Shah Fhk'e embassy that the envoye eaw (in 1420) the Chinese emperor
mounted on a tall black horse with white lege, which Mirza Ulug Beg had
sent him.
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always beell considered a rule to reward generously the
envoys and other men~bcrsof the foreign embassies wllo
presented tribute, but that this abuse ought to be abolished and the return presents reduced. The Board of
Rites proposed, amongst others, the following rates to be
adopted :Every horse of the breed called a - l u - y ~ , lwhen
~ ~ ~ presented as tribute, to be estimated as equal to four pieces
of variegated velvet and eight garments of cheap silk.
Three camels = ten garments of cheap silk.
One Tatar horse (Ta-ta ma) = one piece of hempen
clot11 and eight pieces of cheap silk.
They (the embassy from Samarkand) had also brought
jttde, but only twenty-four pieces of it, weighing sixty-eight
kin, were fit for being worked, whilst the rest, 5goo kin,
wae of no use. The Board of Rites proposed that they
should sell i t for their own account, but they solicited
from the Board permission to accept i t at the rate of one
piece of cheap silk for every five k i n of jade, to which the
Chinese government conse~lted. When the embassy went
home, the emperor sent presents for the king of Samarlcand,
whose name was B~-sa-yin.lO7~
I n 1457 the emperor sent the t u chi hui Ma Yun and
I*' Mr. Schefer (Khitay nameh, p. 63) holde that by a-lu-gu the Chinese
intend ulagh, post-horse. A-lu-gu horses are also mentioned in the letters
addreesed to the Ming emperore by princee and envoys from the kingdmns
of Central and Western Aeia. See Amiot's translation, 1. c. I t is also
not itnprobable that the Chinese by a-lu-gu ma (the last character mean3
horae in Chinese) intended to render the word n ~ y h a m a kwhich
,
is still the
JlRllle for Turkomall horses in Samarkand. Compare also the narrative of
Shah Rok'e embassy to China : The Chinese emperor said to the envoys
tbat he had a mind to send to Kara Yussuf (the chief of the Turkolnana
at that time; be died in 1420)~and to ask from him some fine raceI10rees.
' O i 2 A t the time here spoken of, S u l t a ~
Abu Said reigned in Samarkand.
He was n grandson of Mirza Mirau Shah, the third son of Tilnur. Two
years after Ulug Beg's death, in i451, he got posse~sion of Samarkvd,
where he reigned till 1469, when he undertook an expedition to Azeruoidjan against Uzzan Hassan, the chief of the Turkomans, who wade h ~ m
prieoner and put him to death. About the na~rleBusaid or Busuin used
for Abu Said, see note 789.
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others to the Si yu (western couutriee). They had also
presents for the &-lzc-t'an M u - a ~ , ~who
7 ~ ordered on eecort
for the iniperial envoy when he went home. So-tu-t'an
(Sulta~l)in their language means " sovereig~l,"and hae the
s a n ~ emeaning as K'o-han (Khan) in MongoL
I n 1463 the chi hui Chan Sheng wae entrusted with a
mission to Samarkand.
In the reign of Ch'eng hua (1465-88) the So-lu-t'an A-It&
maim4 sent three times tribute to the Chinese court. I n
1483 11esent an e m b a ~ s yto China, together with the chief
of I-m'-fa-han (Isfahan, see farther on). They carried as
presents two 1 i 0 n e . l ~ ~When
~
A-hei-ma's envoy had arrived
at Su chm he requested a high Chineee officer to be despatched to meet him. The subject was discussed in the
co~lncilof Chinese ministers, and from various sides it was
objected that lior~swere useless beasts; they could not
be employed in sacrifice, while they were also unfit to be
put to a cart. Therefore such presents should be refused.
But the emperor ordered a eunuch to be sent to meet the,
lions. The food of these beasts consisted of two living
sheep and two jars of ts'u yii (a 1;ind of sour soup), and
two jars of 111illrwith honey every day. The name of the
envoy from Sa-ma-rh-han was P ' a - l i ~ . w a n . ~He
~ ~was llot
satistied with the presents he had received from the emperor. When he returned home, the emperor ordered tho
eunuch Wei Lo and the master of ceren~ouiesHai Pin to
.accompany him. They went riot by the usual way, but
proceeded to Kzucng tung (Canton), where the envoy from
Sarnarkar~dbought a number of Chinese girls. Wei Lo
111adeHai Pin responsible for this contl-sventionof the law,
,

1073

I t see1118that here again Sultan Abu Said ia meant.

1074

Sultan Ahmed, the eldeet eon of Abu Said H e succeeded his father

<)n the throne of Samarkand, and died in 1493.
'076 The Khitay nameh (Shefer'e transl. 63) reports that the Mohammedan merchants who (in the fifteenth century) go to China by the land
route usually carry with them for Bale lions, onces, and lynxea, for thew
h a s t t i are highly ~ r i z e dthere.
1076 Probably Yehelevan, meaning " v&nt
'* in Peraian
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and the latter was accordingly degraded. Tile envoy then
asked permissiou to proceed by eea-route to Man-la-A%
(Malaccn), to b i y there a suun i?OT7 and present it to the
emperor, but Wei Lo rr~adeobjections. (It is rlot stated
whether or not Pea-liu-wan mas finally allowed to go
home.)
111 1489 an envoy from Samarkand arrived nt Kzmng
tz~ng(Canton). H e hadbcome by way of Mun-la-kia, clud
brought as tribute a lion and pnrrdts. The governor of
Kunng tung reported to Peking on his arrival. The Board
of Rites objected that the sea-way was not the regular way
for tribute carried from Samarkand, and that besides this,
a lion was a beast too dangerous to be kept for pleasure.
Its transport to the court would cause great trouble and
require considerable expense. The emperor himself liad
declared that he disliked rare birds as well as strange
beasts. But nevertheless presents wore bestowed upon the
envoy.
I n the next year (1490) an envoy froin Samarlcand
arrived together with an embassy from Tu-1.14-fan (Turfall),
to present a lion and a beast called h a - l a - h z c l ~ . When
~~~~
they reached Kan su, pictures were taken of these beasts
and sent by a courier to the emperor. The ministers proposed to refuse these presents, but the emperor agreed to
receive them.
An eiubassy from Samarkarld to the Chinese court is
further recorded under the year I 501, and several embassies
from the same country arrived in the reigu of Cheng te,
I 506-22.

When in I 523 an embassy from Sainarkarld had reached
the capital, the Board of Rites laid before the emperor a
report, poiuting out that the embassies from foreign countries to the Chinese court used to be on their road a whole
year, and then spent a considerable time at the capital.
1077 I am not prepared to say what the Chinese author means. Suan i,
~ m r d i n gto Williame' Dictionary, 273, 833, o fabulous beast like a, lion.
1078 The oa~acccl,Felie wrecal, the Asiatic lynx. See I., p. 127.
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For the whole time their subsistence was at the charge oot
t i l e L u n g Iu (batlquetillg office). As there were no sume
for defraying these expenses, i t was proposed to change
these regulations. The emperor agreed.
I n I 533 Samarkand sent tribute to the court. The envoy
arrived together with embassiea from T'ien fang (Arabia)
and Tau-lu-fan(Turfan). The Clli~~ese
goven~ruentwns
puzzled by ~ l l ecircunlstance that these embassies turned
out to have been sent Ly nearly one hundred rulers, who
all called themselves wang (kings or princes), ~ ~ a ~ n e l y ,
fifteen in Turfan, twenty-seven iu Arabia, and fifty-three
in Snmarka~ld. I n the year I 536 the number of kings in
the western countries who offer tribute amounted even to
more than 1 5 0 . The question whether these titles had to
be ack~lowledged by the Chinese government was much
discussed in the council of ministers, and it was finally
decided to title them in the imperial rescripts as they used
to call tiiemselves. I n the new regulations i t \\-as furtl~er
established that in future lul-eigners should not be employed as interpreters, and only Cl~irleseinterpreters l ~ a d
to be used.
In the reigri of Wan li ( I 573-1620) the intercourse with
Samarkand was still animated, for those foreigners liked
to carry on trade with the Chinese people. Besides this,
i t was the custom that when they had entered China, the
Chinese government took charge of their maintenance. It
had, however, been settled that tribute should be sent from
Samarkand only once in five yeal.s.lm
After this historical sketch of Chinese intercourse with
Samarkand in the days of the Ming, the Ming shi adds a
lO79 I n the very beginning of the sixteenth century the Timurids were
expelled from Samarkand by Sheibnni ~VohammedKhan, the founder of the
Uzbeg dynasty in Khovarezm, and of Uzbeg power in Transoriana (v.
mrpya, p. 14.2). It does not seem that the Mohammedan annals posterior
to the middle of the fifteenth century mention any diplomatical intercourse
between Samarkand and China. The so-called e~nbaesiesfrom Samarkrtnd, ae recorded in the Chinese annals in the sixteenth and seventeenth
centuries, hore probably rc purely commercial character.
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few details describing the city of Samarkand, tlle productions and customs of the couutry, kc. As the infornlation
on the same aubject found in the Ming Geography is more
detailed, I present in the following translation a fusion of
these notices given in both works. Tlie Ming Geograplly
draws principally from the above-noticed narrative (see
y. 147), Shi Si yii 6,
the original of which does not exist
at the present time.
The kingdo111of Samark~ndextends for 3000 Zi from
cast to west. It consists of vast plains. The soil is fertile.
The city in which the kix~ghas his residence is 10li wide
and upwards, and its population is dexisely crowded.1°80
I n 1404 Clavijo, the Castilian ambaasador, vieited Samarkand,
Schildberger eeelne to have been there a t the same time. Clavijo ( I 65-170)
gives eome accounte of the capital of Tamerlane. H e etates that it ma8 e
little larger then the city of Sevilla, sitiiated in a plain, and eurrounded by
an earthen wull. Outside the city there were a great number of hounee,
joined together in many parts eo as to form suburbs. The city was burrounded on all sides by garden8 And vineyard*, which extended in some
directions a league and a half, in others two leaguea Among& theee
gardenn, which were ontside, there were great and noble houses, and here
the Lord had several palaces. Many streame of water flowed through t h e
aity and through theee gardens, and among these gardens there are mauy
cotton-plantations end melon-grounds. The land is very plentiful in all
things. And the name of Sumarcand or Cimesquinte ie derived from the
worde cimes great and quinte a town (v. supra, p. 59).
After Clavijo and Schildberger, for nearly four centuries no European
viaited Samnrkand ; eo that Ritter in his " Asia" (1837) could give no
information respecting i t daring that period except eome notices derived
from Chinese sources. The first European who, after the Ca~tilianambaas d o r , maw Samarkand, wss the Russian subaltern Yefren~of. H e wae
made prieoner in 1774 by the Kirghizes s t the froritier south of Orenbiirg,
and sold to a Beg in Bokhara, but he a t length succeeded in escaping, mid
ded weetward to Samarkand, Khokand, Marghilan, where he passed for e
Nogai Tartar. Here he joiued a mrovan which was going to Kashgar, and
from Yarkand took the route to Indiavia Tibet and Delhi. Having reached
Calcutta, he embarked for Europe, reached London, and in August 1782
St. Petersburg, where he publiehed the narrative of his perggrinations.
(Yefremof devotee only a
For the first authentic account of Sa~r~nrkand
few words to this city) we are indebted to the members of a R u ~ s i a nscientific expedition sent to Transosiana in 1841. See vol. i. p. 78.
W e learn from Professor Vambery'e " Travels in Central Asia " that the
author visited the celelratecl'city of S a m e r h n d in 1863, of which he give^
a detailed deecription. But when a few y a r e later the Rusdans took poe-
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the south-western part of the city numeroue atorea
of various kinds of merchandise are found. The city i8
known also under t l ~ ename of " city of abundance." 111
tlre north-eastern part of it there is a beautiful building
set apart for praying to Heaven. The pillars of it are a11
of ts'ing ahi (blue stone), with eqpaved figures. There is
i n this building a hall where the sacred book is explained.l*l
111

remion of Samarknnd (1st of May 1868), end the city became m well
known aa any other city of the Ruseian empire, wrious doubk were d e e d
whether the Professor'e description of the ruin8 of Samarkand were really
founded on pereonal observation.
On the Russian map of Samarlrend the walled city is repmented an m
obliqne, somewhat irmgular aquare, each side meaeuring about two Englieb
milee. There can be no doubt that modern Samarknnd (LC., the Mohammedan city, for the Ruusians have built e new city to the north-weet) La
the same as the city of Timur, which is proved by the mine of the buildiqn
erected by ~ i n ~ being
ur
all cornprieed in the rnodern city. The Ark, or
citadel, eituated on the western limit of the city, on a hill, waa built by
order of Tirnur in I 370, immediately after his acceeaion to the'throne of
Mavernnnahr. W e read in the Znfer nameh, ii. 2, that Timur, after
making Samltrkand the capital of his empire, caused the walle of the city
to be repaired and a fortress to be erected. H e built stately palaces and
neat public edifices. Ibid. vi. 26, a. a. 1404:Timur went from the College of Serai Millk Khanum to the Arek (citadel), and lodged a t g1k.A
acrai (blue palace), a ynlace he had built. This blue palace ie, I have no
doubt, the edifice ill the citadel which contains the celebrated ghmk -A or
blue atone. Varnbery (205) calla it the reception-hall of Tirnur. I n the
northern part of the city, not far from the northern wall, are the ruins of
the Medresseh (Collage) i Rhanym, which, according to Khanykoff and
Valnbery, was built by a Chinese princess, wife of Timur. I have alreedy
proved (see rlote 10j9)that this princess, Serai Mulk Khanum, waa the
daughter of Kazan Khan of Turkeetan and Maverannahr, not of the
Chinese emperor. The College of Serai Mulk Khanurn is repeatedly mentioned in the Zafer nameh. It waa opposite the Great Mosque, finished in
1404 (see note 1081). Profe~sorVamberg describes the Medresseh i
Khanyln from his own observation, strange to say, aa situated near the
Dervazei Bokharn, (south-western gate), whilst on the map, and amording
to all the Russian explorers who have cleucribed the ruins of Samarkand
(Khanykoff, Lehmann, Fedchenko, Dr. Radloff, kc.), it lies near the
northern gate, Shah Zindeh. I n the Zafer name11 this gate ie called
Sheikh Zade, and repeatedly noticed. I may finally mentiou the most interesting of the ancient monuments within the city of Samarkantl, the
mlebrated Sepulchre of g'inzur, which liea in ita southern port. Catmparcr
also a b u t Snm;~rltandnote 197.
l08' The Chinese reporter saw probably the Great Mosque, the rnoat
magnificent of the buildings erected by Timur. The foundntion nf it was
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This sacred book is written in gold chil~.acters,the cover
being made of sheep's leather.
The king wears a white round cap, hie wives wind about
thcir heads white silk stuffs. The people are handsome
and skilful. The custolns and t,he productio~lsof Sarnarkand resemble those of Ha-lie (Herat). The use of wine
is prohibited,
and it is uot allowed to sell it in the market.
For their beverage and.food the people like sour and sweet
things. They mix their broth with rice and meat. Their
vessels are of gold and eiiver. They do not use chopsticks (to take u p food with them) nor spoons, but take
their food up with their fingers. When they kill oxen or
sheep they bury the blood in the ground.lm2 I n trade they
use silver coir~sminted in the country.
The following products are enumerated :Fine horses, single-humped camels, broad-tailed sheep.
Lions are met in the reed-jungles near the river A-mu.
When they come into the world they have their eyes
closed for the first seven days. The people there take
advttiltage of this time to catch the young lions. I t is impossible to tame them when they are more deve10ped.l~~~
Gi-%-='-tan, a tree the leaves of which resemble the
leaves of the shan ch'a (camellia), whilst the fruit is similar
to that of the yin hing (Salisburia adiantifolia), but a little
smaller.
FVa-shi-shi, a plant resembling the ye hao (artemisia).
laid in the spring of 1399, after Timur'e return from the expedition to
India. It wa8 built opposite the College of S e r d Mulk Khanum (see note
logo), and tiiiished in 1404. The Zafer nameh (iv. 34, vi. 24) gives e
detailed description of bhis beautiful mosque, which now eeems to have
entirely dieappeared. Vambery ( I . c. 205)~giving a short description of the
Mosque of Timur from his own observation, states that it lies on the sotlth
side of the city ; but neither Dr. Radloff, who describes in detail the ruins
of Samarkand, nor other Russian explorere of its remains; mention this
mosrjue.
low This ia still the custom with the butchers in Persia. See also Chardin's " Voyage en Perse," iv. 142.
lUBY The Mohammedan authors report that Hulagu in 1254, after croeeiug the Djihun or Ainu river, organised a lion-hunt. Ten lions were killed
Id'Oheson, iii. 140). Now-a-days there ore no lions fuund in those tracts.
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The fruit is very fragrant, and good for driving away
insects.
H2~ajui pu (lit., cloth made of bloseoms. Probably
cotton).
Shui t&ng yen (rock-crystal ealt). This kind of salt is
very hard aud bright, like rock-crystal. The people make
dishes of it. When moistening these dishee with water,
rncat can be eatexi in them without using s a l t l a
Besides this, gold, silver, copper, iron, and jade are found
in this coulltry.
East of the city of Samarkand there is a river called
Ira-la-bwlan. It is shallow but broad, and flows northward.
To the east, the country of Samarkand borders upon
Sha-lzb-hai-yu (Shahrokia), Ta-shi-gan(Tashkend), h i - l a n
(Sairam), Yang-i (Yanghikend). West of Samarkand are
R'o-shi (Kesh) and T'ie-li-n~i(Termed). All these places
{or countries) depend on Samarkand.
I may finally notice that in Amiot's translation of
letters, &c., there are five addressed to the Ming emperors
by envoys from Samarkand.
BU-HUA-RH (BOKHARA).
700 li north-west of
The
city
lies
in
a
plain,
and is 10li and
Saulai-kand.
more in circumfererlce (erroneous figure). The population
numbers ~o,ooofamilies, and has the repute of great
wealth. The lalid is low and the climate warm. The
country produces the five kinds of corn, mulberry trees,
sill<, hemp, the six kinds of domestic animals, and is very
rich.
After this . the mission of ClZen Ch'eng (see p. I 47) is
reported with some details. 111 1432 Li Ta (see p. 148)
visited Bu-liua-rh.

Bu-hw-rh is situated more than

Chardin, iii. 358,reporb that the stone salt of Pereie ia eo herd that
the poor men build their houees of it.
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HEI-LO U (KHORASSAN 1).

Hi-lm is not far from Samarkand. These two countries
have always been allied by marriages (of their rulera).
The mountains, rivers, plants, birds, and beasts of Hei-lou
are all of a black colour. Even the men and women there
are black1I n 1432 an embassy from this country a l ~ i v e dwith
tribute to the Cllirlese court. In 1437 another embassy
was sent to Chirla by the king of Hei-lou, called &.a-ha-lu
So-121-t'an (Shah Rok Sultan). A t the head of this embassy
was the chi hui Ea-dji Ma-hei-ma (Hadji Mahinud). He
presented tribute and received presents for his sovel-eign.
I n 1441again ari embassy from Hei-lou arrived, and in
1453an embassy from that country reached the capital,
together with (a carnvarl of) thirty-one neighbouring tribes
(cities), comprisi~rgmore than IOO Inen and women. They
presented as tribute 247 horses, I 2 mules,' r o dorlkeys, 7
camels, besides jade, sal a~~~rnoriiac.,
fiue swords niade of
pin t'ie (steel).
I n 1463 the lcing of Hei-lou, by name Mz~-sui-i,'~~~
sent
his chi hui ts'ien shi Ma-hei-nza She-rh-ban and others,
with tribute to the emperor. Tlie envoy received presents
for his sovereign, and was himself rewarded, arid raised to
the rank of chi hui t'ung chi. The seven officer3 who had
come with hirn were all raised to higher rauks.
I n 1483 an enlbassy fro111 Hei-lou arrived together with
the envoys f rorn Shi-la-sz' (Shiraz), Samarkand, an9 Badun-sha (Badakhshan). They carried lions as presents.
Hei in Chinese lneans black,
'OB5 The statements are altogether absurd.
but Hei-loll is not a Chinese name ; it seems to be iute~ldedto render t h e
name of Kl~orrrseanor Herat, as appears from the mentioning of Shah Rok
as the ruler of this country. The Ming hi, however, has yet another
article devoted to Herat, where this city i~ termed Ha-lie (see farther on).
1Q8" It seems to ule that here again Sultan A b u Said of Snmarkand
(eee note 1072)ia mecnt. I n 1458 he had taken also possession of Herat
and Khoraseau, and ruled over thie province to the day of hie death i l l
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Tire rlauie of the ruler of Ba-dnn-sho (at that time) war
So-lu-lean Ma-hei-rna.loB7
Once more an embassy frorri Hei-lou is recorded under
the year 1490. I t reached the court at the same time as
an enrbassy from Tim fang (Arqbia) and several other
embassies. They brought as 'tribute camels, horses, and
jade.
K'O-SHI (KESH OR KASH),

K'o-shi is situated soutll-west of Sa-ma-rh-han, 360 li
distant from this city. The city of K'o-shi, which is 10li in
circumference, lies in the rniddle of great villages. There
are fine palaces and a beautiful temple. The pillars of it
are of jade ; the walls, doors, arid windows are adorued with
gold, precious stones, and coloured glass. I n times past
the ruler of Samarkand fu ma T i e - n ~ u - ~(see
h note 1059)
used to reside in this city. Outside of it there are fields
irrigated by water. To the south-errst, in the neighbouring
hills, there are plenty of gardens, and 10li and more west of
K'o-slli one meets with very rare trees.loBe Three hundred l i
low See farther on the article Badakhehan, p. 277.
1088 Keeh or Kaulr, the name of a di8trict and a city south of Yamarkand,
in B very fertile country, and surrounded by a number of rich villager.
Comp. note 209. Kesh ie widely known as the birthplaoe and origind
patrimony of the great Timur (Zafer nameh, preface). It wee ale0 called
Sltrhr-i-srbz. On modern maps it is generally called Sluhr. We read in
the Zafer nameh, i. 4 : When Timur had become absolute m u t e r of f i v e r annnhr in 1360, he took up his abode in the city of Kceh, called also Shchr
tebz, or verdant city. Ibid. ii. 28 : K d ,called also SAehet scbz, the green
city, became of the verdure and freshnese of its gardens, and s meedow
famous for its rare and curious plants, was the place where the most learned
doctore of the Mohammedan law aseembled. A t the earue time men of
learning came from all parts to this city. Since the end of 781, Heg.
(March 1380)Timur made it his ordinary reeidence in eummer, and declared it the second seat of the empire ; wherefore he built there new walls
and a new palace, which he named Akemai, because the walls were white.
All the sherifa, doctors, and learned men from Khovmzrn, after the ospture of the capital (in 1379) were sent to Kesh, ae olm the tradeurnen.
Timur was charmed with the beauty of this city, the purity of the air in
the surrounding plains, the goodness of the water, the deliciousne~of i t s
gardens. Baber in his "Memoirs," i 105, 106, givee the following notim
T
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to the west (should be soutil) the traveller reaches a great
imposing mountain, with a defile through it. One might
think that i t had been cut artificially. A t the exit of the
defile, whicll is 2 or 3 li long, and lias a direction from east
t o west,there is a stone gate. The colour of the storles is
that of iron. For this reason the people of the couiitry
call this'gate T'ie men kuun (Iron pte).lo80 A military
post has been established there. There is a tradition that
T'ai tsu of the Yiian (Chinghiz Khan) met here an aniulal
with one horn.lm
with respect to thie city :-Kd is situated south of Samarknnd, a t the
distance of nine igadj. Between the two cities lias a hill called Amak
dayan, from which all the stonea brought to the city are quarried. I n the
spring the plains, the town of Kesh, the walls and terraces of the housee,
are all green and cheerful, whence it ie named Shehr-i-eebz. A t Kesh wlle
t h e place of Timur'e nativity ; he raiued there vast buildings. Clavijo, who
passed through Keeh in 1404,give8 (p. 123) a detailed description of Kesh
andlthe beautiful c o u n t y amund it. H e speaks also of a grand mosque
which Timur had ordered to be built, which then was not yet finished,
within which the body of his father was interred. T i ~ n u rhad ordered
another great chapel to be built for his own body. The first-born son of
Timur was also interred in this mosque, named Jehanghir. Comp. Zafer
nameh, ii. 18, about the magnificent mausoleum erected in Kesh for the
body of the deceased prince Jehanghir.
The cityc~fShehr (anciently Kesh) now belonge to the Khanate of Bokhara. It lies about four English miles south-west of the city of Kilab,
founded in the middle of the last century. When, in 1870, Kitab for a
time wae occupied by Russian troops, Mr. Kuhn visited Shehr, and in 1880
published in the "Memoirs of the Russian Geogr. Soc.," vi. p. 205, an
interesting article on his explorations. The ruins of Timur'e palace,
Akserai, can still be seer1 there, as also the remains of four other buildings
of the time of Timur. The Russian espedition to Kabul i r ~1878 pitssed
through Shehr. Yavorbky (i. 371, ii. 31) speaks of the beautiful gardens
and the splendid vegetntion around and within the city. The ancient
name of Kesh or Kash has eurvivcd in the name of the river Kashka d a r k ,
on which the city is situated.
Compare about the Iron gate note 211. This celebrated defile,
through which the road from Snnlarkand southward to the Jihun, and
farther to Balkh and Kabul leads, is frequently mentioned in the Zafer
nameh, and termed there Uerbend alteny (Iron gate in Persian), or Koluyha. Someti~nesthe latter name is also written Klculke or Kehulkeh (i.
5, iii. 2, iv. 33, vi. 2;). Kolzcyha had, it seems, the same meaning in the
Djagatni Turki dialect as derbend, i. e., gate. I n Xongol, Khalga means a
mountain pass, a gate.
1WQ About this legend see i. p. 289, and note 696.
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T ' I E - t l - M I (TERM ED).

This place lies south-west of Sa-ma-rh-han, 2000 li and
upwards distaut froul Ha-lic (Herat). There is an old and
a new city at a distarice of more thau 10li between them.
The population of the city and its neighbourhood consists of only several hundred falnilies, who are engaged in
the breeding of cattle. The city of T'ic-li-mi is situated
east of t$e river A-mu, which abouuds with fish. The
country east of the river belongs t o Samarkaud. To the
vest are vast forests (jungles) of lu (reeds), in which lions
are met with.lW1
C l l n Clieng and Li Ta (Chil~eseenvoys, see pp. 147,
148) visited Tcie-li-mi.
AN-DU-HUAI (ANDKHUI).
This place is situated 1300 li north-west (should be

north-east) df Ha-lie (Herat), and at the same distance
south-east (south-west) of Samarkand. The city is surrounded by great villages, aud is Inore than 10li in circumference. I t lies in a fertile, well-watered, and well-

'*'

The Chinese account of T'ie-&'mi evidently refera to T&,
but
the Chineee author is mietnken with reapect to ita poeition. We have to
r e d nortb for eaat, and eoath for weet. About the early hietory of Termed see p. 63. Termed is frequently mentioned in the Zafer nameh.
The name ie written also Ilbnuz. Timur in his expedition0 from Sarnarkaud to Herat and Persia generally proceeded by way of Keeh and the
Iron gate, and crossed the Amu River or Jihun a t Termed on a bridge of
b a t e (Zafer nameh, i. 8, 22, ii 31, 43, 48, iii. 2, iv. 2, 32, &a). In
Timur'e Autobiogr., 53, we read that Timur in 1361 took possetaion of
Old TCIRLCZ.
De Guignee, " Huns," v; go, etatee (evidently on the authority of a Mohammedan author) that in I407 Khalil Sultan ordered the
city of Termed to be rebuilt a t s distance of one parasang from the old
city. Ckvijn ( I 18, I rg), who travelled by the great highway leading from
Persia to Samarkznd, after crowing the p e t river Viadmc (Oxue), arrived
a t a great city called T m i l , which once belonged to India the Leee, but
was then belonging to Timur, who had conquered it, and from thie place
the empire of Samtirka~ldbegan Clavijo further reports that the bridge
over the river a t thie place was only for the uee of Timur, end when he
had passed from one aide to the other the people had to break it off.
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populated plain, anti has the reputation of being a pleasant
place.
Between 1400 and 1416An-du-huai used to send tribute
together with Ha-lie (Herat), but afterwards the intercourse with this place was not continued.lm
BA-DA-HEI-SHANB (BADAKHSHAN).

Ba-da-hei-shang is situated norkh-east of An-du-hfiai.
The city is 10 li and Inore in circ~mference.~*3 The
country is vast. There are no obstacles on the route (notwithstanding the high mountains the traveller has to cross).
The mountains and the rivers present beautiful scenery.
The people are peaceable there. Many towers are seen in
the country. The merchants from the Si yu (Central and
Western Asia) and those from the Si yang (Western Sea,
i e . , Ihdian, Arabian ports, kc.) all come to this country t o
traftic. For this reason the people of Ba-da-hei-shang are
very wealthy.
'Og' The city of Andhui or Andstill existe in Khorassan, and, aa t h e
Cllinese author correctly observes, it lies midway between Samarkand and
Herat. V m b e r y (" Gewh. Bochara's," kc., i. p. xxx.) suggests that Andkud may have been founded by the Mongols, the name being of Mongol
origin, and meaning " united happinens." But the learned Professor is
mistaken in his supposition. Although Andkud is not a very ancient city,.
the name does not appear in the early -4rab geographers ; it existed, however, in the middle of the twelfth century, long before the name of the.
Mongols became known in Western Asia Yakut (Barbier de Moynard,
"Diat. Peree," 54) mentions Endekhud, a city between Merv and Balkb,
and notices a celebrated jurist who died in this city about the middle of'
the twelfth century. It w w near Endekhd that the army of Sultan
Shihab-eddin of Gur was destroyed by Sultan Mohammed of Khovarem.
(d'ohsson, i. 188). This happened towards the end of the twelfth century.
The name of Andehud occurs frequently in the Zafer nameh, and in the
history of Shah Rok. On modern m&ps the name is always written
Arrdkui.
lOgJ According to Colonel Yule (" M. Polo," i. 164), the ancient capital of
Badakhshan stood in the plain of Baharak, east of Faizabad, the modern.
capital. Thin city of Badakhshrrn is also mentioned in the Zafer narneh, i.
zq. , Timur, having defeated the princes of Badakhshan in I 368, remained
in the city of Badakhshan, and ratified a peace there between the princee.
and the Amir Hussein.
'
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At first (i.e.,when the Chinese intercoune with Badakhahan began, under the Ming), the son of Slm-ha-lrc (Shah
Itok) was the chief of Ba-da-hei-shang.lW I n I@ the
emperor Yung lo sent the eunuchs Pa T'ai and Li Ta
with a letter and presents to the chief of Ba-da-hei-shang.
These envoys had received orders to visit also the countries
of Ha-shi-ha-TI&(Rashgar) and Kb-t 't-lang,lm and to recom111er1dto the rulers of these cou~ltriesthe protection of the
llierchants passing through their dominions. And since
that time the intercourse of the distant countries with
China through Badakhshan has met with no difficulties.
I n 1414Clien Ctieng was sent to this country, and in
1420 an embassy with tribute from Badakhshan arrived at
Peking, together with the embassy from Ha-lie (Herat).law
When these envoys returned to their countries, they were
accompanied by CXen Cxeng and the eunuch KW King.
I n 1461 the prince (wang) of Badakhsl~an,by name
Ma-ha-ma,lm sent an embassy with tribute to the Chinese
l a During the reign of Timur, h d a k h e h a n woe ruled by ita own
princes, who acknowledged the suprelnacy of Timnr. I n 1412 the prinoe
of Badakhshan revolted against Shsh Rok, who aent hie son Ibrahim Sultan thither, who reduced the rebel to obedie~~ce.I n 1417 Shah Rok
entrusted his son Siurgatmish with the $overnment of Badakhshan.
' 0 ~ 6K M or Khotehn, a name not found on mtdern m a p , wsa applied
in ancient times to a country on the Upper Jihun, north of Badakhshan.
I b n Haukal, quoted by Abulfadq 11. ii. 229, couplre it with the country
of Wakhsh, and states that Khotal is situated between the river Wakheha b and the river Badakhshan, called also Djariab. Compare a180 about
Khotelan Yule's " Cathay," ccxrxv. Khotlan is frequently mentioned in
the Z d e r nameh. A t first i t waa ruled, like Badakhahan, by its own
princes, but subsequently Timur annexed it to the dominions of his grandeon, P i r Mohammed Jehanghir, who ruled over Balkh, Kabul, Ghaznin,
kc.
1 0 This
~
embassy from Badakhshan i~ noticed in the narrative of Shah
h k ' 6 embassy to China.
1097 I have not been able to make out from Mohammedan m u m s who
ruled in Badakhshan in 1461. But the So-lu t'an Ma-hci-muof Badskhshan, who, according to the Chinese annals, dent an embeeay in 1483 (9.
supra, p. 273), was without doubt S d a n Muhmud, the second eon of the
unfortunate Sultan Abu Said. As Mirkhond reporta, he took possession
after the death of his father in 1469 of Hisser, Bad~khshsn,Kondez,
Bekdm, kc. Sultan Muhmud died iu ~ q g +
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court, and in the next year another envoy arrived from
t-hat country. His nalme was A-bu-du-la. The rank of
chi hui teungchi, bestowed in former times upon his father,
was now transferred to the son.
HA-LIE (HBRI OR HERAT).

Ha-lb, called also H e i - l ~ is
: ~situated 3000 li southwest of Samarkand, and is distant from Kia yiL lcwcn (at the
Chinese frontier) 12,000 ti. It is a large kingdom in the
Si yii. When T'ie-nzu-rh,the fu ma of the Yiian (Mongol
dynasty),logeruled in Samarkand, he sent his son Sha-haZu llm to occupy Ha-lie.
During the reign of the emperor Hung wu (1368-99)
Sumarkand and Bie-shi-ba-li(Moghulistan) used to send
tribute to the Chinese court, but owing to the great distance no embassy from Ha-lie was seen in China a t this
period. I n 1392 the emperor despatched to the ruler of
Ha-lie an officer with a letter and presents, consisting of
-old-embroidered silk, &c. But this officer did not reach
0
Ha-lie."O1
I n 1395 the envoys An and KUOKi (see p. 144) were
sent to the countries of the west. This embassy was
escorted by I 500 (Chinese) soldiers. T'ie-mu-rh retained
it in Sarnarkand. I n I 3g7 the emperor despatched another
embassy thither, at the head of which he placed C h Te
1008 Ihrat, ancient Aria,in the Middle Ages was generally hlown under
the names of FIali or Hcri. See vol. i. note 684.
See note
'"09 Allied by marriage with the house of Chipghiz Khan.

1059-

11* SItaA Rok, the fourth son of Timur, was born in 1377. I n 1397 hie
father gave him during his life the propriety of the kingdom of Khorasean,
and Shall Rok established his residence at Herat (Zafer nameh, iii. 67).
After Timur'e death in 1405, he mounted as independent ~overeignthe
throne of EIerat. Shah Rok died in 1447 a t Rei.
I1OL A t the beginning of Timur's career Herat was ruled by princes of
the K a r t dynasty. I n I 38 I Tirnllr took Herat from Pir Ali, the last ruler
of this dynasty, arrd constituted his son, Mirza Mirnn Shah, governor of
ITerat and Khorasean. E u t this prince was only for a short time there
(Zafer naloeh, ii. 21-33). I n 1397 Shah Rok was ruler of Herat.

wen, the chief inquisitor of Pei

paing (Peking).

nut this
embassy also did not return.
When Yung lo had ascended the throne (in 1403)he
sent an officer wit11 a letter and presents to the king of
Ha-lie. But the latter did not send any enilassy to China.
I n 1407 the embassies headed by An and by Chcn Te
wen returned. The latter, a man from Yno ch'ang hien
(ICuang tung province), reported that the king of Ha-lie
had sent tribute to China, but that owing to the great distance this etnbassy had not reached the court. Chen Te
wen had gathered on his way some information about the
customs of the countries seen by him, and presented his
notices in the form of a poem to the emperor, who was
much delighted, and promoted him in rank.
I n 1408 An was again entrusted with a n~issionto the
west. H e bore a letter and presents for Sha-ha-lu Badu-TI&(Shah Rok Bahadur), ruler of Ha-lie;lm and when
he was accompanied by an envoy of ShaAn retul~r~ed
ha-lu, carrying with him tribute. (The Ming Geography
calls this envoy the chieftain Mo-la;.) They arrived a t
the Chinese capital in 1409,where the embassy was well
received. In 1410another envoy from Ha-lie arrived.
110: We find ample corroboration for the Chinem records regarding the
political intercourse between China and Herat in tlie fifteenth century in
tlie life of Shall Rok, as recorded by Abder-razzak (see p. 153). These
details wero translated more than a century ago by Chambers, and are
found also in Quatren~hre's translation of tlie Tame author in the "Not.
e t Extr.," XIV. i. ( I 4 3 ) . My quotations in tlie subsequent pages refer
t o W. Chambers' article, "An Account of Embassies and Letters that
passed between the Eniperor of China and Sultan Shah Rokh, son of
Amir Timur," the " Asi8tic Miscellany," i. 1785, Calcutta, p. 71 seq.
Abtler-rezzak records :Wlien the Iihakan (i.e., Shah Rok) returned from his expedition to
Seistan (he returned on the 17thJanuary 1409!, ambassadors who had been
sent by the Emperor of Cllina to condole with him on the death of his
father arrived with a variety of presents, and represented what they had
to say on the part of their monarch. The Khakan, nfter showing them
many favours and civilities, dismissed them. This scenis to refer to the
mission of An, which departed from Chinn in 1408. I n the article
Sanlnrkand, however (see p. 262), i t is stated that Bo-a-rh-hin t'ai was
sent to offer sacrifices in memory oC Timur.
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Sha-ha-lzc was on bad terms with Ha-li, the son of his
elder brother, Timur's successor. They attacked each
other.llm Therefore, when the envoy of Ha-lie returned
Ilome, the emperor sent the t u chi hui Bo-a-rh-hint'ai
(repeatedly mentioned in connection with missions to
the west)' to Sha-ha-lu with a letter of the following
tenor :"Heaven has created men and appointed rulers to
govern them. They (i.e., the ruler and the people) have
mutual duties. I am ruling now over China, and look
upon all nations with benevolence. I make no difference
between near and far countries. I have sent several times
envoys to you, and accordingly you have done your duty
in sending me pour tribute. Your people in the west
enjoyed pence and were happy. I was also much satisfied
by your zed. But subsequerltly I was informed that you
are living in discord with your nephew Ha-li (Khalil
Sultan), and make mutually war one on another. (Do not
forget that) only when living in harmony re1nt'lves are
able to stand up against outward enemies. When near
relatives thus quarrel, how shall the distant relatives live
in harmony with you ? You lrlust cease to ~rlalrewar,
render peace to the people, and maintain the kindred
bonds. Then you will enjoy the happiness of peace," llM
The emperor wrote a letter of the same tenor to Ha-li
ll0a Indeed Shah Rok marched out twice, in 1405 and 1406,from Herat
against Mirza Khalil Sultan, who after the death of Tinlur had usurped
t h e throne of Srrmarkand, but they made peace before their armies had
encountered each other. Rllnlil Sultnn was dethroned in 1409. See note
1067.
"04 This letter, addressed by the Chinese emperor to Shah Rolr, which
I hnve translnted from t h e Ming shi, presents a peculiar interest, t h e
original of it having been translated nearly five hundred years ago into
Persinn, which t,~-anslationhas been preserved in Abder-razzxk's Matlaassaadein. This Persian version, turned into Eilglish by Cha'mbers (1. c.),
proves that the Ming shi gives only nn abstract of this letter. We read
in the ahove mentioned Persian historical record :In I412 (A.D.)anlbassadors from Day filing Khan," emperor of Chin

*

Ta Afing, ill Chi~resethe Great Ming (dynasty).
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(Kl~alil),exhortii~g him to cease quarrelling with hie
uncle.
Bo-a-rh-Itin-t'ai visited (besides Herat) Sa-ma-TI&-han,
Shi-la-sz' (Sliiraz), Avt-di-gun (Andekan in Ferghana), And ~ - h u i(Andkhui), Tau-lu-fan(Turfan), Hw, chou, Liuch'eng, Ha-shi-ha-rh (Kashgar), and exhorted the rulers of
these countries t o ser~dtribute. They were all much delighted, and they all dispatched embassies, which arrived
n i ~ dMachin (Southern China) and all those countries, arrived a t Herat.
(Detailed description of the festivitiee and eolemnity ordered by Shah
Rok on this occasion.) Hie Majeety, with n splendour like the sun,
ascended his throne and bestowed upon the chief of hie lor& and on the
ambaamdors the happineee of kiasing his hand. 'l'he latter, after offering
hinl their prcsentcl, delivered their message. The letter they brought
frorn the Emperor of Cllil~awna a8 fo~lows:"The Great Emperor Day Ming sen& this letter to the country of
Saniarkand t o Shah R o k l ~Bahadar.
"As we consider that the Most High God hna created all things thnt are
in heaven and on earth, to the end that all his creatures may he happy,
and t h a t i t is in consequence of his sovereign decree that we are become
Lord of the face of the earth, t we therefore andeavour to exercise rule in
obedience to his commands ; and for this reason we make no partial distinction between thoso that are noar and those that are far off, but regard
then1 all with an eye of equal benevolence.
" We have heard, before this, that thou art a wise and an excellent man,
highly distinguished above others ; that thou art obedient to the cominnnd of the Most High God ; that thou art a father to thy people aud t h y
troops, and art good and beneficent towards all ; which has given us much
srrtisfaction. But it was with singular pleasure we observed that when
we sent a n ambassador with kimkhaa and torkos $ and a dress, thou didst
]bay all due honour to our command, and didst make a proper display of
the favour thou hadst received, insomuch that small and great rejoiced
nt it. Thou didst also forthwith dispatch an ambassador to do us homage,
and to present us the rarities, horses, and choice manufactures of that
country. So thnt mith the strictest regard to the troth, we can declare
that we have deemed thee wqrthy of praise and of distinction.
" The government of the Moghuls was some tima ago extinct, but thy
father, Tzmur-fuma (see note ~ogg),wns obedient to the commends of the
+ Comp. Y~ile'a I' Cathny," cxix.
Mnchin confor~uded mith Mumi, Solrtheru
China. The Persian author use8 Chin and Kltalui indiecriminntely to Goeig~~trte
Chlna.
t The Cllineee original has T'ien hia, beneath the sky. Thus the Chineee cnll the
world ruled by the Son of Heaven. This term ham been erro!~eo~~ely
trnnslatocl by
Colestial Empire."
1 Chambers observes thnt ki~irPlra8seems to be the kiqtkob of the English in Indls,
n @tuffcompo~rdof silk nnd cottoll with flowors of f old. Ree Yule-Bumell, " Olor.
sarg," s. v. " Kincob." Torgo=entin.
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at the Chinese court together with the embassy from H a lie (Herat). The latter carried a lion,nM n leol~nl.J,a~lci
western horses for tho emperol; who received the alnbassadors in audience in his palace. The ambassadors of Hernt
occupied the first place. When they returned, Li Ta,
hloet High God and did homage to our great Emperor Tay zuy,* nor (lid
he onlit to send ambass~dorewith presents. He (tho Eir~~wror)
for this
reason granted protection to the men of that country and enriched tlretn
all. We have now seen that thou art a worthy follower of tliy father in
his noble spirit nnd in hie measures. We have therefore sent D~!ji-chrcnbay-azkmay end Harara S u c h and Danehit~gSadamn Kunchi t with congratulations and a drees and kitt~khaeand kwgoe. We shall hereafter s e i d
persons whoso office i t will bo to go and return successiv~ly,in orllcr to
keep open a free communication, that merchants may traffic and carry on
tlreir business to their wish.
"Klcalil Sultan is tliy brother's son ; it is necessary that thou treat
him with kindness, in consideration of his rights ns being the son of eo
near a relation. We trust that thou wilt pay attention to our sincerity
and to our advice in these matters. This is what we make known to
tho0 ! "
Another letter, Abder-razzak adds, was sent with the presents, and
contained a particular account of thorn, besides one calculated to serve as
a pass, which was to remnin with the ambassadors. Each was written i n
the Persian language and character, as well as in the Turkish lnnguage
with the Moghul character, und likewise in the langunge and character of
China.
His hlnjesty ntte1:ded to the letter, and apprehended its meaning with
his usual penetration ; and when he had understood the ol~jectsof the
embassy, be gave his assent to thcm all, and then gave orders that the
Lords should entertain the ambassadors.
After the affairs of the Chineso nlnbassadors were settled, they had an
audience of leare and sct out on their return. Sheikh Mohammed Bclkshy
accompnniod them as envoy on the part of His Majesty, and ns the
emperor of chi1111 had not yet nssented to the Mussulman faith, nor regulated his condnct by the law of the Koran, His Majesty, from motives of
friendship, sent liirn a letter of good advice in Arabic and Persian, conceiving that perhaps tlre Emperor might be prevailed upon to embrace
the faith. (These letters have also been translated by Chambers, but they
are of little interest.)
About the lions and other beasts brought by the ~loliammctlxn
merchants and envoys to China, see note 1075. I n the narrative of Shah
Rok's embassy a lion is also noticed among the presents carried along for
the Chinese emperor.
T'ai tau, great ailcrstor, is the Chillcso dynastic name given to t l ~ cfint emperor
of edynesty. Hero it rcfors t o H u n g yu, 1368-99.
t I find no corroboration for t l ~ p ennrnecl.
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ChamCIieng (v. p. 147), Li Skn of the Board of Revenues,
and the chi hui Kin-ha-lan-po accompanied them, and
bore letters for the respective rulers.
I n 1 4 1 5 the Chinese envoye returned, and Ha-lis and
the other kingdoms all sent again tribute, and once more
in 1416. I n the same year Ch'en Ch'etig was again ordered
to accompany the enlbassy back to Ha-lie, and orders had
been gven also thnt they should be well entertained in
all the (Chinese) cities they had to pass through.l1W Chaen
Clieng came back in 1417 in the company of an envoy
from Herat. I n 1 4 1 8 again an embassy from this kingclom arrived, and Li Ta was ordered to acconlpany it
home.ll*
lloa Abder-razzak, 1.0. : Day Mirrg Khan, Emperor of Chine, having
again sent ambnssndors to HL Majesty (Shsh Rok), they nwived in
Nay 1417 a t Herat. The chiefs of tlien~wero Bcbackin, Tubarltin, nnd
Jutbaclrin (QuntronlEru reads : ~lfcclckin, lbunraickin, Djdmdehin), who
canle attended by three hundred horse, and brought with them an abundance of raritiee and presents, such as eho~rkars (gerfalcons), damasks,
khimka etuffs, vessels of Cl~innwnre. They brought also royal presents
for each of the princes and the ngns. With then1 came n letter, the contents of which consisted geaernlly of an enumerntiol~of past favours atid
civilities, nnd of exl~ressionsof confideilce in tho future continuance of His
Majesty's fricntlship. Tho p i n t s iiiore 1~articularlyinsisted on were, thnt
both parties should strive to remove all c o ~ ~ s t r a i arising
nt
from distance of
plnce and a diversity of nianners, and to open wide the doors of agreement
and union, that the subjects and inerchailtv of both king~lomsmight enjoy
a free and unrestrained intercourse with each other, and the roads to be
kept open and unmolested. Bioreover, as, on occasion of the first embasuy
to China, the Amir Seid dhmed Tar.k?can had sent the Emperor a white
horse, that nnimal had, i t seems, p r b ~ e dparticu1alblyagreeable to hiui, nnd
he now sent that lord n number of things in return, together wit11 a
picture of the horse drawn by a Chillese paintor, \{pith a groom on each
side Ilolding his bridle. The an~bassadorswere handsomely entertained,
and a t length, as on former occasions, receivetl their dis~nission,wheil the
liliakan (Shall Rok) sent A ~ d a s h i rTasaaky bnck with tlieln to China.
1107 Abder-iwzzak reports a. a. 822 H. (1419) : Ardnsltir, who had been
sent to China, returned from there, and gave His hIajestyan account of
that country and of thc approach of a new embassy. I11 October 1419
the Chinese ambasssdors Binlachin and Jan11auchin arrived nt Herat, and
presented to Shah Elok the presents and rarities they had broiight, nnd n
letter from the enlperor of China, a copy of which is here snbjoinetl,
written in thcir nianner, which is this, they write the linllie of the monarch
on the first l i ~ ~aei ,d begin the other ilt some distance below, and w11c11in
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an elklba~syfrom Ha-lie arrived at the Chinese
together with the envoys of Yu-t'ien (Khotan)

the course of tlie letter they come to tlie name of God, they leave off and
begin a new line witli that, and they follow the same method iu writing
tlie name of a ~overeigngrince..
The lettor of the Emperor of Chiao
reads aa fqllows :"The great Emperor of Duy M i ~ , gyelids this letter to S~iltnnShah
Rokh. We conceive that the Blost Higli has mude you knowing, and
wise, and perfect, that the kingdom of the Islal~iitesmay be well governed,
and i t ie owing to thie that the rncn of that kingdom are become prosp e r ~ ~Your
~ . Majesty is of an enliglitenod mind, skilful, accomplished,
and judicioue, and superior to all the Islamitea You honour the comn ~ a n d sof the Most High, and you revereuce the things that relate to him,
wliich is the way to enjoy hie protection.
" We on a former occaeion sent Amir Seyray Lida t with otliera ae our
ai~ibassadore,who arrived a t Your Majesty's court, and>you were pleased
to receive tlicm with much honour and ceremony, which LicIa and the
rost represented to us. Your ambassadors, Bcg Buka and the others, also
arrive$ here with Lida and the rest on their returii, and delivered a t this
court all the presents of onces, lynxcs, and Arabian horses, and other
tliiiigs which you bent us. We viewed them all. You have on tliis occasion displayed the sincerity of your affection, and me are exceedingly
sensible of your kindness. Tlie western collutry which is the seat of
Islanlism has frbm old time been fauious for producing wise and good
nicih, but it is probable thnt none have beell superior to Your Majesty.
\\'ell !nay me afford protection and encourage~nentto tlie lnen of that
coniitry, for we deem i t consonant to the will of Heaven that we should
do so. Indeed, how should not the Most High be well pleased ivitli those
Illell who practise inutual affection, where one heart reflects the sentiments
of another, as mirror opposed to mirror, and that though at a distance !
111 tlie eye of friendship, generosity and civility are precious above all
tliii~gs,but even in tliese also tliere is sonicthing more particularly so.
IVe now mend Ucltnng-kzc and otliors, in colnpauy with your amhusadors
Hcg 13uka and the rest, who will deliver to Your Majesty our presents, consisting of seven s h d a r s (gerfalcons), each of wliich we have flow1 with
kc. Tlie shonkars are not produced in this.
our own hands, and ki~1tkl~u8,
our Empire of China ; they are constantly brought us as rarities from the
sea-coast, so tliat we have plenty of them, but in tlint country of yours i t
seems they are scarce.$ We have sent you choice ones, such as might be
dcemcd \\.orthy tlie great soul of Your Majesty. I11 tlieinselres, to be
sure, they are of little,value, but as they are tokens of our affection me
This etiquette is still ~Bbservedin officinl letters i n China.
Tllc srnbnssador Li la, often melltiolied In the Chinese recorda.
: Tho Pcn ts'ao kang mu, cllap. xlix, sub Ying, states thnt the gerfalcona are
Ill.ougllt from a cou~ltryin the no1 ti1 situated on the Sea of hlancl~~lri+
which is in
nccordnnce witli what M. Polo (i. 262) skttes about the native country of the pereb ~ i l l oblcons of Tnrtary. I mlry howevor obseme, that tile gertalcons of Enatern
As~:iare ]lot the same as tilose used in the West. The former are much larger in aim.
a
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and Ba-da-hei-shn (Badak hahan), and in 1422 Ha-lie
sent another envoy, who arrived together with the envoy
of Yu-taicn.
The einperora Jen tmng (1425-26) and S u n tmng
(1426-36) generally did not yay much attention to distant countries and were not in the habit of eending envoys
abroad, on which account embassies from those countl.ies
trust tliey will be acceptable to Your Majesty. Henceforth i t ie requisite
that the eincerity of our friendehip be increased, and that nmbassadora and
~nerchuntebe always p w i n g and repassing between us without interruption, to the end t h ~ our
t
~ubjectamay all live i n plenty, e u e , aud
security. We may then assuredly hope that the Most High will make ue
exprience more of his goodness and mercy.
" This ia wllat we have thought proper to write to you."
Each time that letters from the Eniperor of China were thus brought
t o Hie Mn.jesty there were three, and each was written i n three different
sorts of character : that is to say, first in the villgor charaoter, in which
we now write, and i n the Persian language ; secondly, in the Moghnl
character, which is that of tlle Yegicca (Uighuiu), and in the Turkieh Inngungo ; and thirdly, in tlie Chinese character and lunguage. But t h e
purport was exactly the same in all. There was another letter which con.
tained a particular account of the things sent, whether living creatures o r
other rarities, and was written in like mnnner in three languages and
characters. And there was likewise a letter to answer tlie pnrpose of a
pass. Tlle dates of months and years inserted in encl~were those of t h e
Emperor's reign.
Tlie above English translation frorn.Abdur-razrak's Matla-assaadein by
Chambers has been copied from tlie " Asintic Miscellany." Quatrembre,
who trallslates the same work, gives some additional information about
the same Chinese embassy ( I . c. p. 30j).
On the last day of the month of Kedjeb 822 (August 22, ~ q r g ) t, h e
ambassadors of Iiliata, nccoinpanied by Ardesl~ir,arrived a t Snmarkand,
and offered rrragnificent presents to b l i ~ z aUlug Beg, who entertained them
handsontely, and then they departed for Khorasson. Irr the sarile year,
i n October, tho ambnssaclors of Iihsta, O I I their way home, visited again
Mirza Ulug Reg in Samarkand.
On the gtli of September 1420 Abuka (it seems the Beg B u h noticed i n
the emperor's letter) and Pulad Timur arrived from China with a great
train and were well received.
11" Tliis was the famous embassy of Shak Rok to the Chinese emperor,
a detailed narrative of which hns been preserved in tlie Matla-assandein (v.
siipr-4 p. I 53). This embassy left Hernt on December 5, 1419, arrived a t
Samarkand, February 6, 1420, where they were joined by the ambassadors
from Radakhvl~anand others. They renched Peking, December 14 1420,
and stayed there till May 1421, when tliey set out for their honleward
jourrrey. They reached Herat, September 2, 1422.
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were seldo~kisee11 in China during their reigns. However
ill 1427 one of tlie chieftaius of Ira-lie, by riame Da-lahau I-Lu-la (Ttlrlillan Ibrahim ?), presented horses as
tribute, and i l l 1432 the eiiiperol despatched the eunuch
L i Eui to the countries of the West, and elltrusted him
;dso with a mission to Sha-ha-lu (Shah Xok), to whom he
had written the following letter :" I n times past, after my ancestor Tcai tsung wen huang
ti ( Y u w lo 1403-25) had rlioumted the throlle, you aud
the rulers of otlier countries used to send embassies with
tribi~teto the Chinese court. Having respectfully accepted
the throne from Heaven, I now rule over the ten thous a i d liingciou~s. For my reign I l ~ a v eadopted the name
Siian te, arid talci~igan example of the glorious reign of
lily ancestor, I look upon the people indiscriminately with
benevolence. Previously I sent you n letter and presents,
but owing to sonie hindrances on the way, my envoy did
not reach you. Now, as the coininunication has been reestablished, I send you my adjutant with a letter, in which
I express you my thoughts, and invite you to sustain
amicable intercourse with us, that we may constitute one
fanlily. May the tradesrilen of our countries travel arid
tratfic as they like. Will that not be an excellent thing ? "
Li K u i had not. yet reached Ha-lie, when an envoy
f lorn that country by name Fa-hu-rh-ding (Fakhr-eddin)
arrived at the Chinese capital, where he died in theofficial
lodging-place. H e was buried by imperial order with the
1nai.k~of honour due to his position.
Another embassy from Ha-lie, bringing with him camels,
horses, jade, kc., accompauied Li K u i when he returned
to China, and when this embassy went home, in the next
year in the spring, Li I i u i accompanied it again to bestow
presents on the king of Ha-lie and some of his chieftains.
They reached Ha-lie in the autumn of the same year.
Under the year 1438 again a n ernbassy from Ha-lie t o
the Chinese court. is recorded. (The Ming Geography
calls the head of this mission chi hui Ha-d!.)
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As Fin9 tsuny (1436-50) \\.as under age when 11e wm
placed 0x1 the tllrone, a i d as the millisters neglected the
intercourse wit11 the foreiguers, tribute-bearers arrived
only in small number. I n 1457, when Ying tsung had
ascended the throne for the second time (he was kept
prisoner by the Aiongols for nearly two years, see p. 166),
he decided to re-establish the fornier intercourse with the
Si yii, and in 1463 sent a number of military officers with
letters and presents for the foreign rulers of the various
couiitries. The t u chi hui Hai Yutrg and the chi hui
Ma Tsauan were despatched to Ha-lie, but this couutry
sent no more embassies to China."OB
The accounts which now follow, on the customs, productions, &c., of Herat, are drawn for the greater part
fro111the repeatedly quoted narrative St~iSi yii ki (see y.
147),of which the Ming Geography gives some extracts.
Ha-lie is one of the most powerful kingdoms of the Si yu.
The city in which the great king (ta wang) resides is ten
li i ~ circumference.
r
The houses there are built of stones
and resemble a high level terrace."1° The interior, comprising several tens of kien,nll is ,empty."12 The doors
and the windows show bektifully carved work adorned
with gold and preoious stones. They spread over the
floor carpets, which they sit on cross-legged.
They call their sovereign so-lu-ta'n (Sultan), which in
their language means kun chang (supreme ruler). The
men shave their heads and wrap them about with a
piece of white cloth. The women cover their heads with
white cloth and leave only apertures for the eyes. The
11" At the time here spoken of, Soltan Abu Said of Samarkand ruled
also over Herat and Khorassan. He had taken possession of Herat in
14j8.
lllU The houses in Persia have all flat horizontal roofs.
l111 Kien means a division of a room made by the framework.
It may
be taken also as a nnit for measuring rooms.
Ill2 AS is known, no furniture is found in Persian housee. The Polxian8
sit and sleep on their carpets spread over the floor.
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white colour is considered the colour of joy, whilst black
is the mourning c o l ~ u r . ~ ~Superiors
~s
arid irrferiors when
speaking one to another simply address each other by
their names. When they meet they bow slightly the
body and bow three times the knee. A t their meals they
do not use spoor~sor cllopsticks. They have porcelairi
vessels. Wine is made there of grapes. I n trade they
use three kinds of silver coins, large and small ones. It
is not forbidden to cast coins privately, only it is requisite
to pay the king a certain tax, whereupon the coins are
stamped with the seal oi the king. Coins without this
stamp are not a l 1 0 w e d . l ~ ~They
~
do not barter. The
taxes are two from ten. Measures (of liquids and corn) are
unkrlown there. Everything is sold by weight.l1l6 They
have no (separate) government offices, but there is a
(general) office called d a o - ~ ~ a n They
. ~ ~ ~have
~ also no
capital punishment. Manslaughter or murder is punished
by a 1nulct.~~~7
According to their customs two sistel-s
are allowed to be the wives of the same husband. (Not
allowed in China.)
The term for mourning is a hundred days. When
burying the dead, they do not put the body in a coffin,
but wrap it or~lyu p with a cloth.1118 They offer sacrifices
on the grave. They neither sacrifice to their ancestols
nor to good or evil spirits. They pray frequently to
heaven.
The cycle (of Chinese chronology) is unknown there.
But they have a cycle of seven days. The first day is
In China white is the mourning colour.
k Conolly, who in 1833 spent a considerable time i n Herat, states
that the taxes levied on coinage are considerable, and that besides this,
excise is levied on goods of every description brought to the city. Every
article, even meat, is provided with the Shall's stamp (Ritter, viii. 255).
1115 Even now-a-days a rille adopted all over Persia.
Evidently the divan or Coilhcil of State is meant.
Ill7 Even in our days a murderer in Persia is allowed to ransom himself from capital ptl~~ishment
; for the latter there is only an act of vengeance.
Thie is still a rule in Persia.
"'3
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called a-t'i-na,lllB on which the people assemble and pray
to Heaven. Tlle other (six) daya they attend to their
businese. They faet twice a year, in the second and
the tenth month, and then they eat only at night-time Im
I n the middle of the city (of Herat) there is a great
building erected of clay. Thie is a college, called mo-de~h-sail1" in the language of the country. In it a large
copper veseel has been placed, which is several fathoms in
circumference, with lettere engraved on it. It reeemblee
in shape the ancient (Chinese) vessels called ting (a large
tripod vessel).
[This passage about the vessel ie only found in the
Ming shi.]
In the Shi Si yii ki, from which the Ming Geography
draws,we read that in the middle of the college there is a
great house in which the yu hio (lit. travelling echolare,
students) live. I t is provided with rooms on all four
eides and a gallery runs all around. The literary men are
wont to repair to this college as the Chinese scholars to
the ta hw (university).llB
The people in Ha-lie live very loxuriously. There ere
llW rldhinch, meaning properly "festival," ie the Arabic neme for
Friday, which, as is known, with the Mussulmans answer8 to our Sundny
(Bibl. Orient).
llm With r e ~ p e c tto Mussulman fasts, compare notes 187 and 232, and
Chardin, "Voy. en Perse," v i i 132 rcq. Besides the great f a t in t h e
month of Rsmazan, the Pereiane observe the faat of devotion on the 10th
of Moharren~.
Medreeseli, a high school or college in Persian.
lln Herat has always been considered as being one of the centree of
Mohammedan learning. It i the native place of many celebrated scholars.
As to the large veseel seen by the Chinese reporter, I may notice t h a t
Mohun Lal, the conipanion of A. Burnes, who in 1833 spent seven months
in Herat, mentions a similar ancient vessel there. We reed in hie report
(Journ. As. Sod. Hengal, iii. 17) : At the east end of .the city ie the Great
IIosque, erected by Sultan Ghiassuddin, the old king of Gur, 7w y a r e
ago. I n the square of this mosque is a small cistern of water for ablution
and a large heavy vessel of tin made by Sultan Ghiassuddin. The circumference of i t is twenty spans, and the thickness of the edge ie one. There
are inscriptions \\litten on the borders of the vessel, dated aleo too
years ago.
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foot-runners who run 300 li in one day. Tlie country is
very fertile ; the climate is hot. Rain is scarce. The following productions are found there :White salt, copper, iron, gold, silver, glass, corals,
aiihber, pearls. The people rear plenty of silkworms a ~ i d
n~n~iufacture
silk stuffs.
SO-fuie the name of a stuff made of bird's down a ~ i d
resembles silk (see note 1060).
Hw taqr (variegated carpets). They are very fine, and
never change their colour.
Among trees they have mulberry trees, elule, willows,
acacias, firs, cypresses.
As to fruits, they cultivate peaches, apricots, plums,
pears, pomegranates, grapes and the bn-dan hing (badan,
apricot) ,1123
The cereals and vegetables of Ha-lie are millet, wheat,
hemp, beans, &e. Rape of enormous size, weighing ten
kin, is found there.
The domestic animals are horses, cattle, sheep, dogs,
fowls. There are also lions and panthers.
The kingdom of Ha-lie borders to the east upon An-duhuai (Andhui) and Ba-la-hei.ll" Both are subject to it.
K'I-LI-MA-RH (KIRMAN 1).

This country sent tribute in the reign of Yung-lo
(1403-25). Tlle envoys offered skins of beasts, bird's
feathers, carpets, woollen stuff's.
The people there are fond of hunting and do not till the
ground. IC'i-li-ma-rh borders to the south-west on the
sea; to the north-east are dense forests, giving shelter to
many ferocious beasts and poisonous insects. Tlieiae are
in the city streets, but no market-places. The people use
iron coins.1125
Badant is the Persian name for almond. See note 26.

"" Instead of Ba-la-hei (Unlkh), as the name is written in the Ming
Geography, the Ming shi has Ba-da-kei-shng (Rndakhshan).
I'erhaps Kiiunan is meant. This city is famed lor its carpets and

I-SZ'-F U-HAN (ISFAHAN).

This country is situated uear Andi-gan.11"
I n 1416
the emperor Yung-lo sent an embassy to An-du-huai and
Sa-ma-rh-han, and the envoy proceeded also to I-azJ-fu-hn,
bestowing present8 upon the ruler.1127 I n 1419this country,
together with the adjacent kingdom S h i - l a d (Shiraz), sent
tribute, and presented to the emperor a lion, a leopard, and
western horses.lm The envoys were rewarded, and when
they went home the Chinese envoy Lu An accompanied
them. There was a man (of the embassy) by name
Ma-ha-mu (Mahmud) who begged to be left in Peking.
The emperor consented. I n I 4 3 I Isfahan sent an envoy,
by name Mi-rh-aZi, to China.
In 1483I-sz'-fu-han sent tribute together with Sa-ma-rh
han, and presented a lion, fine horses, swords, tozclo,U2Qso-fu
The envoys were richly rewarded.
(see note 1060).
woollen stuffn. However, there are in the Chinese account some stab.
rne11t.8 which do not agree with Kirman. I m not aware that in any
country of the world iron coins should be used.
1128 Thie is a geograpliical error of the Ming hiatorians. Andehn, u
we have Reen, ie situated in Ferghana
113 I n 1403 Timur conferred the government of Iefahan on Mirm
Rustem, eon of Mirur Omar Sheikh, ~im;lr'esecond son. I n 1408 he was
expelled from Isfahan by hie brother Pir Mohammed of Fare, and after
the death of the latter his brother Mirzr Eskender took possession of
Islahan. I n 1414 Shah Rok re-installed M. Ri~etemin Iefahan, and thc
latter held it to the day of his death in 1445. After Sultan Abu Said of
Sainarknnd and Herat had been put to death by Uzzan Hassan, the founder
of the Turkoman dynasty of the White Sheep, in 1469, the latter becamu
sovereign of a great part of the dominiom of the house of Tinlur. Ha
made himself master of Irak (Isfahan) and Pars (Shiraz). But in tho
very beginning of the sixteenth century, Iemdl I. Sofy, the founder of o
new Persian dynasty, defeated the Turkomans and established his authority
over the wholo of Persia
l12"l'he embassy of Shah Rok to the Chinese emperor on its homeward
journey met the envoye from Shiraz and Isfahan near the Chinese frontier
in Ailgust 1421.
lCB This seerne to be a fabric of cotton.
The ?dhg Geography notices
it among the productioxls of Bang-go-la (Bengal). Groeneveldt, " Malay
Archipelago," Appendix, states that to-lo, now-a-days to-lo-ni, mealla
broad cloth.
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a lion, a leopard, and fine horses.

Wllexl they returr~ed
they were accompanied by h An, who carried rich presente for the respective rulers, namely, fine silk et~tr',
girdles, porcelain vessels. A t that time China waa waging
war in the north (with the Mongols), and was therefore in
want of horses. Accordingly Shi-la-sz', Samarktlnd, and
the other countries were induced to send horees a's tribute.
I n 1423, in the eighth month, the envoy frorn Shi-la-ez'
had an audience of the umperor at his travelling palace
at Silan huu fu.lLag He was kindly received and richly
rewarded, and then proceeded to Peking. A number of
hie followers remained (or were retained) in Cl~ir~a.It
was not till after J e n tsung's accession to the tllrone
(1425) that they went home.
I n 1427 Shi-la-BZ' sent camels, horses, and products of
the couutry as tribute. The envoy, named A-li, who preeerlted the tribute, received rich presents, and the rank of
t u chi hui was conferred on him.
After this for a long time no emb~seyfrom Shi-la-sz'
was seen in China, when in 1483 again an envoy from
that country arrived, in the company of other embassies
from Eei-lozl (see p. 272) Sa-ma-rh-han, a r ~ dBa-dun-sha
(Badalch shan), and 1-82'-fu-l~aq.
I n 1492, when Shan-ba, who had been elected prince of
Hnmi (see p. I 82), was about to marry a wife from the
neighbouring tribe Ye-mie-keo-li (see note 941)~the ruler
of Shi-la-sz', taking into consideration that they were poor,
united with his neighbour the ruler of I-bu-la-yin, and
both sent to the Chinese court envoys, namely, the councillor So-ho-h-dai and the director Man-keo, to solicit a
wedding-gift for Shatl-ba. The emperor took their intercession kindly, and made rich presents to Shan-ba, and
also to the mediators and their envoys.1188
118'Nortli-west of Peking, on tlie road to Mongolia and Siberh The
ruins of an imperial palace can still be seen at SURri hue fu.
]lsa Tliia statornent is very obscure. Farther on in the Ming ehi, I-bula-yin appcars once more as tlie name of a coutitry.
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I n 1524, Shi-la-sz', together with thirty-two adjacelrt
tribes (cities), sent horses and other products of their couutries as tribute to China.'"
After this no embassy from Shi-la-sz' was seen in China
T AO-LAI-SZ' (TAURIZ).

This is a small country, which extends hardly roo li.
The city is situated in the neighbourhood of mounttrins.
A t the foot of tlie mountain there is a red-coloured water
(river), which ha8 the appearance of fire. The people
show reverence to Buddha The wives rule the houses.
The country produces camels, horses, cattle, sheep. The
people manufacture woollen cloths, axid cultivate millet
and wheat. Rice is not produced there.
I n 1431 Tern-lai-sz' sent tribute to the court. I n the
i Kui to
next year the emperor despatched the eunuch L
that country with a letter and presents (for the ruler);
but as T'ao-lai-sz' is a small realm, it was not able to send
tribute again.llS6
T'IEN FANG (ARABIA,

ESPECIAIILY

MECCA).

The ancient name of this country was Yun chung (see
farther on). Tt is also termed T'ien t'ang (Heilvenly
At tho time here epoken of the Sofyan dynasty ruled over Persia.
note I 131. Shnll Is~ilael1. died in I 524.
l1U My identification of Il"ao-hi-az' (see also p. 144) with Ta,uriz or
Tabrdz, the capital of Azerhidjaii, would properly not be admissible from
the scanty and somewhat contradictory accounts given in the Ming slii
about this place. But the Chinese sounds T'ao4ni-sz' reprosent exactly
Tauris. The above phrase, that the people show reverence to Buddlia,
nppeara several times in the Ming shi, referring to hlohnmmednn couiltries
of Western Asia Hirth, in his " Cllina and the Roman Orient," p. 284,
quotes n Chinese cyclopaedia in which the Koran is called Fo king, o r
Buddha's Canon.
Clavijo, who visited Tabriz in 1404, states (87)that the city is in a plain
between two high ranges of hills, and the hills on tlie Ieft hand are very
near the city and very hot, and the water wliich descends from them is not
wliolesoms.
In 1404 Timur appointed his eon, M. Miran Shah, to the government of
Aeerbeidjan, but some years after the death of the conqueror this yrovillce
was take11 possession of by the Turkomans.
l13'
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hall) and No-L5a (Mecca). From Hu-1-mua' (Hormuk
see p. 132) i t can be reached by sea in forty days. Navigating from Ku-li (Calicut) in 8 south-westerly (mistake
for north-westerly) direction, one arrives at Taiea fang iu
three montllz. T11e tribute from T'ien fang was carried (in
the days of the Ming) frequently by the overland route,
and entered through Kia y14 kwm.
I11 1430, when C h e q Ho (see p. 142) had been sent t o
the countries of the Western Ocean, he despatched olle of
his coinpnnions to Ku-li (Calicut). Having henrd that a
trading vessel was about to depart from this place to T'ien
farlg, he ordered him to join this party, and take with hi111
various Chinese goods as presents (for the ruler). This
trading vessel took a whole year to go to T'ien fang and
return. The Chinese envoy had bought there fine pearls,
precious stones, a k'i lin?lMa lion, a tao ki (camel-fowl),"J7
and when he returned, the king of T'ien fang sent one of
llia officers (named Sha-huun according to the Ming Geography) to accomyarly him, in order to present tribute t o
the Chinese emperor. The emperor received him kindly
and rewarded him richly. He was sent back in 1436 with
presents for his sovereign on board a ship from Chm-u-a
(Java), which had brought tribute.
I n 1441the king of T'ien fang sent his son Sai-i-de A-li
(Seid Ali), in the company of the euvoy Sai-i-de Ha-san,
with tribute to the Chinese court. They proceeded by the
overland route, and carried wit11 them pearls and precious
stones. When this embassy had reached Ha-la (Karakhodjo, see p. 186) they were attacked by robbers. The
envoy was killed, the so11 of the king of T'ien fang was
wounded in his right hand, and they were robbed of all
their goods. The emperor ordered the authorities at the
frontier to inquire iuto the case, and to take steps accordingly.
In 1487 a Mohammedan from T'ien fang named AS&
The Chineso unicorn. See note 876.
Tlie nstricli. See rol. i note pp. 14%144
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being desirous of meeting his elder brother, who had r:mbled in China for i~iorethan forty years, and who now was
in the province of Yiin nan, eet out for tlie Middle Kiug,dam. He took along with him plenty of merohaudise, and
when he had reached Man-la-kia (Malacoa) he went ou
board a trading vessel carrying tribute to Cliina The
pr~rtyarrived a t Kuang lung (Canton), where the eunuch
Wei Kilan, then superintendent of the foreign trade a t
tlrnt place, tried to squeeze Ali. Tbe latter departed indignantly, and proceeded to the Chineae capital, where he
preferred a charge against Woi Kiiari. The Board of Bites
propoeed to estimate the goods ha presented ae tribute, to
reward him accordingly, and allow him also to proceed to
Yiin rlan to visit his brother there. Rut meailwhile Wei
Kiian, who was afraid of being punished, liad succeeded in
bribing the respective officers at court, arid Ali's case took
another turn. H e was represented to the emperor as a
spy, who had como to CLii~inuiider the pretence of otieririg
tribute. Accordingly the govertior of Kuang tung received
ordere to sexid hirn away, and Ali, notwithstanding his
I'an~entations,was forced to leave China.
I n 1490 the Iring of T'ien fang, by name Su-t'an
A-hei-ma (Sultan Alinied), sent an envoy to China, \\rho
arrived together with the e111l)assies of Sa-ma-rh-han and
Tcu-lu-fan(Turfuxi). H e yreseuted aa tribute horses,
ctlniels, arid jade.
I n tlie begii~liirlgof the reign of Uheng te (1506-22) the
superilltendent of the imperial horses and stables proposed
to commission the military governor of K a n su, to procure
western mares and geldings. One of the foreign envoys
having reported that the best horses were found in T'ien
fang (drubin), the governor of 1Can au replied that the
best way would be to address the respective envoys when
they arrived with tribute at court. But upon the proposition of the prcsiderit of the Board of War and others, an
order was given to the governor to select a riun~ber of
clover men and despatch them with interpreters to tliose
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cou~~tries,
in o d e r to make known there the wisherr of the
emperor.
In I 5 r 8 the king of Tien fang, by name Sic-i Ba&
k'o,ll* sent an envoy to the Ollinese court offering u
tribute horsee, canlele, knives made of fieh-teeth, aud
other thinga In return he received for his sovereign plwcious garments, eilk etuffs, musk, &c.
In r 525 the king of T'ien fang, named I - d u - r h , and
other prixlces despatched an exnbaasy to China, preaenting
as tribute horses, camels, kc. On this occaeion the Board
of Rite0 presented to the ernperor a report i u which it was
pointed out that the embaseies from the west on their way
to the Chinese capital used to be. oppressed and retained,
sometime0 for uiore than half a year, by the officere in the
province of Shen ai, who in their reports accused the
foreign envoys that the jade presented by them as tribute
was all of bad quality, whilst theee envoys retained the
best piecee to sell them on their own account. The
Board of Rites proposed to bring an action agaixlet those
officers, and, in order to avoid annoyance0 on the road, to
prohibit the importation of jade in great quantities. The
emperor agreed.
I11 the next year ( I 526) the king of T'ien fang, &madzi-k'ang, and seven other princes of the salije countrv, sent
their envoys with tribute to China. This tribute consisted
of jade ;llB0
but as this jade was coarse and of bad quality,
C/ten Kiu chuan,a councillor of the office chaiged with
IiY8 Wiiatenfeld in hia "Oeachichte der Stadt Mecca," 1861, gives a liet
of the sliorif~of Mecca, wliicli place in the Al'teenth century wns enbject to
tlle sultans of Rgypt, and s u b s e y ~ ~ e ~becnme
~ t l y n Tu~akisli~wovi~lce.Tlie
Siei lhlako in tlie Chineee record is perhape the Shorit' Baiaakut, 14971524.
Aa ia known, valuable jado (yC1 in Chinose) ia found o ~ i l ynoar
Iihotan (see p, 249). lhit the Clli~reeen~irlulsment.ion frequently the yid
allroiig the productions presented na tribute Ily the envoys fro111 the
c o ~ ~ ~ ~ of
t r iWeator11
oa
Asia. Thia ia not oasily r~nderstood. Althougll the
Clli~iosostnte (see p. 249) that tho foroi~llurlcuse to atoal jade lror~ltlle
ri\.vrs of I(hotan, it is, l~o\vover,unlikely that tlio Arabian embnssio~,c.y.,
ahoultl havo stolon jado a t Iil~otnr~.l l u t ~,twl.hal'sttheseforuignure bought
j t ~ d esornowhere on their 1-otrl1to China.
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the affairs of the foreigners, refused to accept it. The
envoys of T i e n fang then became indignant, and the interpreter H u Shi hen, who was a180 vexed by the measures
talien by Ctien Kiu chuan, wrote down a complaint in the
name of the envoys, in which the councillor was falsely
accused of having stolen jada The latter, on account of
this charge, was imprisoned, and even tortured, and, notwithstanding the intercession of high-placed persons, he
was esiled to the frontier.
I n 1532 an embassy from T'ien fang arrived a t the
capital together with embassies from Tazclz&-fan(Turfan)
Ha-mi,Sa-ma-rh-han. It turned out that the embassy
from Tcien fang had been sent by thirty-seven rulers, who
all titled themselves wang (kings or princes, see note 929).
The Board of Rites then made a report in which it was
pointed out that the embassies from the countries of tho
Xi yiL arrived too frequently, and that the number of men
with then1 was too large. It was further stated there that
these foreigners came to China under the false pretence of
bringing tribute, but that their principal aim was to spy
out wliat was going on a t court. The Board of Rites
thougllt that strict orders should be given to the officers
at the frontier not to allow the foreigners to proceed in
weat numbers to the capital, but to retain a part of the
0
people accompanyinn those embassies, despatched by rulers
vassals of China. The emperor
who were only i~o~ninally
approved of this proposal.
According to the former regulations, when foreign
embassies had reached the frontier, the Chinese officers
were bound to examine the goods selected for being offel-ell
as tribute, and write down a list of a11 these articles.
According to this list the Board of Rites afterwards had to
decide with respect to the return presents bestowed on the
embassies. The rest of the goods, not comprised in tlle
list, were allowed to be sold by the embassies on their
own account. I n the event of this merchandise not
having been sold when the embassies departed, they
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had the choice either to tako it along or to sell it
the Chineee government, wl~icll paid in paper money
accordi~~g
to the estimate made by the Board of Rites.
Towards the end of the reign of Chcng te ( 1 5 6 2 2 ) ~
when it had been proved that the compradores (who
attended to the embassies) made a bad use of these rulee,
it had been decided that all goods not presented as tribute
had to be estimated by official brokers, whereupon the
Chinese government bought them in exchange for silk and
paper money.
Now, then, when the afore-mentioned embassiee from
T'ien fang and the other countries arrived in 1532, tlre
goods which had not been registered as tribute, namely, jade,
files, knives, and other articles, were stopped ; but at the
request of the envoys tho Chinese government agreed to
accept them also as tribute and to assess n reward accordingly. These embassies of the foreigners consisted for the
mreater part of merchants who carried goods for the Chinese
0
market. The covetoue Chinese officers at the frontier
caused then1 all kinds of annoyance in order to squeez2
them, and often they appropriated to themselves even
goods intended for tribute. But in thie year, 1532,the
envoys were all clever men,' knowing well the circumstances, and they preferred tt charge against the officere,
which, however, was not paid attention to by the Board of
Rites. I t happened at the same time that the eunl~ch
Ch'en Hm in Kan su had sent his elave Wang hung to
extort from the envoy (from T'ien fang) a number of fine
horses, jade, and other things. The envoy waxed indignant,
and when one day he met Wang hung in the street, he
ordered him to be seized and delivered up to the authorities, explaining at the same time the case in Peking. Then
the Board of Rites proposed to make an example of the
delinquents, because the honour of the government had
been affected by these abuses. Accordingly a commission
composed of high officers was despatched to Kan su to
inquire into the matter, and the guilty were sentenced.
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I n 1538T'ien fang sent again tribute, and the envoy
eolicited perr~~iesiotlto travel in the interior of China.
But the Board of Rites suspected hinl to be a spy, poiuting out, besides this, that tliere was 110 instance of such a
request having ever beer1 acceded to. Thus the envoy
met with a refusal.
In I 543 Tcien fang, together with Sa-ma-rh-han, Pu-121fan, Ha-mi, Lu-mi (Rurn), and other countries, presented
as tribute horses and other products, and in the sequel
Tcien fang sent tribute every five or six years. Even durChinese intercourse
ing the reign of Wan li (1573-1620)
with T'ien fang still continued.
I may here notice that among the supplications translated by Amiot (see p. 149)there are two addressed to the
Chinese emperor by envoys frorn Tcien fang : I. A-lo-ting,
envoy from Tcien fang, presents as tribute jade and so-fu
(see note 1060)~
and solicits tea-leaves. 2. Sha-chu-ting
presents as tribute jade and ten western horses, and
solicits sill;, tea-leaves, and porcelain.
Before continuing the translation from the Ming shi
with respect to Arabia and Mecca, I inay premise a short
description of that country as found in the Tao i chi lio,
an account of the countries of the Archipelago and the
Indian Ocean by Wang Ta yuan, who visited most of the
countries he describes in the first half of the fourteenth
century. The Ming Geography quotes some passages
from Wang Ta yiian's notices of Arabia. I prefer translating the article in extenso from the original.
I n Tien tcang (Heavenly hall, thus the author terms
Arabia) there are many vast deserts. This is the country
rtrlciently known under the name of Yun-chung. I t has
a pleasant climate, the air being vernal in all four seasons
of the year. The soil is fertile and produces plenty of
rice. There is an overland road from (the Chinese province of) Yun Itan to this country, by which it car1 be
reached in one year. Another way leads to it by the
Western Ocean.
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They have in T'ien t'aug the calendar of the Htbi-hui
(Mohamn~edans). With respect to the Chinese calelldar
shm shi li,ll40 i t ahows a difference of three days. There
is no error in their (astronomical) calculationa (aa in
China). The clin~ateis warm. The people are of good
character. Men and women braid their hnir. They are
dressed in long coats niade of fine (cotton or linen) cloth,
and gird themselves around also with a piece of fine cloth.
The country produces western horses measuring eight feet
and n o r e in height. The people like mare's n~ilk,and
usually mix it with their food. For this reason they are f t ~ t
and handsome. For commercial purposes they use silver
(coins). They manufacture satin of five different colours.
The Ming shi concludes the article on Arabia, or especially Mecca, with the following notices of the country, the
customs, products, and sacred places there :T'ien fang is a great kingdorrl in the Si yu. I t s climate
is warm the whole year, as in summer. Rain, hail, hoarfrost, and snow are unknown there. But the dew is very
heavy, and produces sufficient moisture to cause the herbs
and the trees to thrive. The soil is fertile, aud produces
millet and wheat. The people are all tall. The men
shave their heads and wind a piece of cloth about them.
The women cover their heads and take care not to expose
their faces.
People say that the name of the founder of the religion
of the Hui-hui (Mohamxnedans) is Ma-ha-nla (Mohammed). H e was the principal teacher of this country, and
when he died he was buried there.*141 On his tomb there
S h o u king,
llco Shou 811; li waa the calendar system invented by
the great engineer and astronoi~ierof Kublai Khan. I t was in use throughout the Yiinn dynasty. Compare also note 187.
11"
As I shpll show farther 011, thie description here of T'ien fang refers
properly to Mecca, and thus the Chinese record intimates that Mohammed
was buried a t this place. The reporter took the Kaaba for the tomb of
hIohammed. This error with respect to Mohen~med'e being buried a t
Mecca has been frequelitly repeated by the-niedicevnl travellere. See
Friar Odoric's narrative in Yule's " Cathay," p. 66. Even Manclovillc.
who bad served the Saracens in Egypt, stutee the =me.
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is a light which never goes out. The people still adliere
faithfully to this religion, and therefore they are all good.
Oppressions and revolutions are unk~iownthere, and they
llave also no capital punishment. The officers and the
people always agree. Robbery arid theft are likewise not
t o be met t h ~ r e . 1 ~
Tien
~ ~ fang is considered to be a
ljlessed c0untry.114~ The use of mine is forbidden there.
They have temples in which they pray. A t the Legitlning
of each month tlle ruler, the officers, and the people all
assemble to pray to Heaven with loud exclamations.
The (principal) temple is of a aquare fornl, each side of
it ineasuring go kien (see note I I I I ) ; thus the four sides
are 360 kien. The colu~nnsa x all inacle of white jade
(marble), the floor is of fine yellow jade. There is (in the
~uiddleof the courtya1.d of the temple) a hall representing
a cube. The steps leading to the hall are conlposed of
stones of five differeut colours. I n the interior there are
five large rafters of aloe-wood. The door-screens are all
of gold. The wall in the interior of the hall has been
inade of clay mixed with attar and ambergris. The gate
is guarded by two black 1io1is.l~~~
Il1: Burckhardt in his " Travels in Arabia," i. 218, says the same with
respect to the people of Mecca, but adds that on the other hand t.his place
abounds in clieaters and beggars.
11" The Arnbian province of Yemen, the Arabia Felix of the ancients.
Here evidently the Great hlosque of Mecca and the Kaaba in i t are
described. I n the linaba, as is well known, the famous sacred black ~tolle
is kept, an object of t,l~egreatest veneration. I t is supposed to have bee11
ono of the stones of Paradise, originally white, though since blacked by
the kisses of the sinful but believing lips. The worship of stones is a
very old form of Semitic cult (Palmer's," Quran," 1880, i. p. xiii. ). This
celebrated stone, not mentioned by the Chinese travellers of the Ming
period, is noticed i n the T'ang History as early as the seventh century,
(See iny " Notes on tlie Knowledge l'ossessed by the Chinese of the
Arabs," &c, 1871, p. 7). I t is stated there that a lion disclosed to
hlolialnmetl the existence near Mediila in a hole of a mountain of a sword
aiid black stone with tlie inscription, " Whoever possesses me bocomes
ruler." Detailed descriptions of the Great Mosque of Mecca, the Iianba,
t l ~ eblack stone, k c . , aro found in Ibn Batuta, i. jog-319; Chardin's
" Voyagc," vii. 16; seq. ;Curckharclt's " Travels," i I 34-162. The Kaaba
stands ill tlie middle of the scluare courtyard of the Great Mosque. This
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To the left (east) of the hall is the tomb of 82'-ma-i,
who \\.as a sacred man in this country. The tornb is
covered with precious stones, and the wall around is made
of yellon. j : i d ~ . l l ~ ~
On both sides stand two magnificent halls built of etone,
in w tlich the doctrine (of Mohammed) is preached.
Beliitld the tomb of Ma-ha-ma there is a well, the water
of which is limpid arid sweet. People who etart for the
sea-voyage use to take along with them some water from
this well, for i t has the property of appeasing the waves in
tirne of stoinmwhen sprinkled over the sea.u46
The vegetables, fruits, and domestic rrni~nale in this
country are the same as in China. There are water111e1orls and melons of enormous size. Sometixnes one
man is not able to take them up. There are peaches
weighing from four to five kin, and fowls and ducks of
more than ten kin weight. Such thirigs are not fourid in
foreigii coun tries.l14'
These reports with respect to the customs, &c., of T'ien
courtyard, which is 200 paces broad and 250 long, is surrounded on all
four sides by vast colonnades. According to tradition, ,the Kaaba waa
built by Ismai51, the son of Abraham, and long before Mohammed the
people used to make pilgrimages t o the sacred stone.
The chief shrine of the faith is the Kauba. Tlie name, which simply
means a cube, was given to it on accouut of its shape, i t being built square.
The name of 3 " h fang applied in the days of the Ming to Arabin, and
referring especially to Mecca, means " heavenly square." The Si s l ~ iki,
referring to the middle of the thirteenth century, states (see i. p. 141) that
west of Bao-da (Bagdad) twenty days' journey is Tim fang, iq which tlie
divine envoy of Heaven is buried. The second character in the latter
name means " l~ouse,"and the name "Heavenly house " is evidently intended for Baitullah, liouse of God, as the Arabs call the Great Mosque of
Mecca Another traveller of the Yiian, i n the fourteenth century, as we
have seen (p. 300), terms Arabia (Mecca) T'ieri t'cmg (Heavenly hall).
Evidently the tomb of Inn& is meant. The Arabs consider Isn1aS1
to be their ancestor. Compare with respect to Ismael's tomb in the Great
Mosque of blecca, Ibn Uatuta, i. 312.
1'48
The well Zcntzen, one of the most venerated objects in hlocca, ie
believed to be the spring which Hagar discovered when she fled into the
\vildel.ness with.her son Ismael. Ibn l3atuta, i. 3x8; Burckhnrdt, 1. c.
1147 Chardin, 1. c., also reports that Mccca ubol~ndsiu vegctablcs arid
h-uit.
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fang refer to the time when Cheng Eo (eee p. 142)had
been sent to the Weetern Ocean. But subsequently the
circumstances have changed, and the number of rulere
there has reached even twenty or thirty.

This is the country of the ancestor of the Hui-hui
(blohammedans). I t is .situated near Tien fang (Mecca).
I n t l ~ ereign of Siian te (1426-36)the chief of Mode-na, together with the ruler of T'ien fang, sent an embassy
with tribute to the Chinese court. After this no embaasy
from that country was seen in China.
I t is reported that the first ruler of Mo-de-na was Mohan-me-de (Mohammed).lla He was endowed with divine
spirit, and subdued all countries of the Si yii. All western
people venerate him as bie-yin-ba-rh?140 which in their language means divine envoy. They have in this country a
sacred book which consists of thirty pal.bs, and contains in
the whole 3000 and more tuan (~ections).~l*I t is written
in three different letters, the chuan, ts'ao, and k'c'ie.1161
These letters are in use all over the Si yii.
According to their religion the people consider Heaven
to be the supreme ruler. They have no images (or idols)
in their temples. They pray every day piously, bowing
towards the west. They fast one month every year.
Then they bathe and change their clothes. It is a custom
n

l148 Indeed Moliammed w m first proclaimed ruler i n Medina, where h e
had retired after his flight from Mecca.
1149 Pe,ighmb~)#
= prophet i n Persian.
llW The Koran, the religious and moral code of the Mohammedans,
written by Mohammed, is divided by some people into thirty, by others
in to sixty parts. I t comprises I I 5 chapters and 6300 verses (Chardin, I. c.
ix. 164).
llJ1 Chuan is the name for the ancient Chinese characters or aeal characters ; ts'ao are the running-hand characters ; k'ie is the square elegant
style of Chinese characters. The Koran was originally m i t t e n in the Cv$o
or ancient Arabic characters. The Arabic running-hand characters, nuukhi,
were invented in the tenth century. Cliardin (I. o. iv. 275) states t h e
Arabs have seven different styles of charactera.
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anlong the people to cllal~gefrequently the'housea they
dwell in.
During tlie reign of Kai hudng of the Sui dynasty, &ha-ba Sa-a-di Gan-go-a', n man who had arrived from
Mo-de-na, first taught the Mohammedau doctrine in the
Middle K i ~ ~ g d o ~Ant .the
~ ~time
~ ~ of the Yiiatl (Mongol)
dynasty, the Hui-hui were met everywhere in China.
The H u i h u i adhere faithfully to their religion, and never
turn apostate. They are all well versed ill astrology,
medicine, music. They weave figured stuffs and manufacture fine vessels. 'l'hey do not eat pork. Even when
they travel to other countries, they do not change their
custorna.
Besides Mecca and Medina, the Ming History notices
several other countries and places of Arabia. These
accounts are found in chap. cccxxxvi., where the countries
reached from China by the sea-route are treated of.
Dm-fa-rh, a Mohammedan country situated to the
north-west of Ku-li (Calicut), distant from this place ten
days' sail with favourable winds. To the south-east of
this country is the Great Ocean, to the north-west are high
mountains. There are to be found ostriches Among the
products are mentioned ,ju-hiuhg (olibanum), an-s+hiay
(storax), su-ho yu (also a kind of storax), nu, yao (myrrh),
126-hui (aloes), hue lcie (dragon's-blood). I n I422 811 embassy from Usu-fa-rh reached China.llbs
A-dan, situated west of Ku-li (Calicut), can be reached
by sea froql that place in twenty-two days with a favourable wind. The country is devoid of grass and trees. TLt:
Regarding this passage see i p. 266.
Zhufar or Dlrafar, on the south-eastern coast of Arabia I t was an
important trading place in ancient timee ; the Sapphara of Ptolemy, the
Dufar of M. Polo, i i 439. I b n Batuta calle i t Zhufar, and states that
the sea-voyage from Zhafar to Calicut takes one month. Barbosa, in the
beginning of the sixteenth century, mentions (p. 29) Diufar among tho
tow~reof the Arabian coast east of Aden. There is now no tow11 ot thie
name, but it survivea attached to a well-watered and fertile plain opening
on the sea.
lM'
11*

X
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first embassy from A-dm to China was sent in 1427.
These embassies were subsequently often repeated.'"
La-sa. This country is reached from Kz~liwith a favourable wind in twenty daya. It is devoid of grass, for it never
rains there.llb6

L U-MI (RUM).
This country is very far frorn ClrinauM I11 r 524 an
embassy fro111Xu-& arrived, and presented as tribute a
lion and a western ox. One of the ir~lperialcouncillors
laid before the emperor a report in wllicll he poiuted out
that Lu-mi does uot range among the countries which used
to send tribute, and that a lion is not a beast proper for
being kept. H e proposed to refuse such presents. Another
high office^ reported that the Chinese autllorities a t the
frontier had detected among the people belonging to the
embassy from k m i some men frorn T'u-lu-fan (Turfan),
on the
and as Turfan constantly made predatory ilic~~rsions
Chinese dominions, he proposed to treat the envoy from
Lu-nli as a spy, and send him beyond the Cliiilese frontier. However, the emperor accepted the presents, but
11" Aden was known already to the Romans, as is testified by Philoatorgius, who wrote in the fourth century. I t is mentioned as a seaport
o n the Arabian coast by all the early Arab geograpllers. Edrisi, in the
twelfth century (i. 51), says that from Aden ships sailed for Hind, Sind,
a n d China. M. 1'010 mentions Adell frequently. Rarbosa (26-28) gives
I. detailed description of A&m and its trade.
T l ~ i sis probably El Haea, a proviiice on the east coast of Arabia
I n the days of Ibn Batuta (ii. 247) there was also a city of this name.
11" My identification of l u - m i with Runt is fouiided ollly upon similarity
of sounds, and the statenlent in the Chinese record that Lu-mi is a t a
great distance from China. From enrly times the Persians and other
Asiatics applied the name of Rum to the Ronlan Empire, and after its
division, relerred it especially to the Eastern or Byzantine Empire, which,
a s i~known, included the wlrole of Asia Minor, Armenia, Syria, &c. Rum
and the kerars of Rum are frequently mentioned in the Shah nameli.
The Arab geographers continued to use the same name for designating
the territorietl of the Byzantine Empire in Asia and Europe. Mas'udi
(ii. 293) correctly derives the name of Rum from the city of Rom. He, as
re11 as TaLari (ii. 1-31), give a list of the kesa1.s of Rum, beginning with
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ordered that tile authorities a t the frontier should inquire
into the matter.
I n I 526, in the winter, an embassy from Lu-mi brought
again specimens of the same beasts as tribute. After
return presents had been conferred upon the envoy, the
latter solicited also payment of the expenses of his journey,
which, owing fa tlie great distance, amounted to 12,ooo
and more pieces of gold. But upon the protest of one
of the councillors, the beasts were not accepted, and the
envoy had to content himselE with a meagre remuneration.
I n 1543 Lu-mi sent an embassy, which a l ~ i v e da t the
Chinese capital together with the embassies from T i e n
fang and other countries. They presented horses and products of the country. The next year the embassy returned honle. When they arrived at Kan clwu, it happened that robbers from the north had crossed the Chinese
frohtier. The Chinese commander of the troops selected
ninety of the men from Lu-mi and sent them against the
robbers ; nine of the former were killed in this expedition.
When the emperor had been informed of this event, he
ordered the slain to be buried with all marks of honour.
Augustus and concluding (Maa'udi) with the emperor Romanus I., about
A.D. 920. When, towards the end of the eleventh century, the Seljukian
Turks established their power i n Asia Minor, the Asiatic nations retnined
the name of Rum for the territories of this monarchy, but, as appears
from Abulfeda (11. i 315 ; 11. ii. 133), continued to call the Byzantine
Empire likewise Rum. Subsequently, when, towards the end of tlre
thirteenth century, the Seljukiail dynasty disappeared, and the Ottomans
succeeded them in these territories, the name of Rum was transferred to
tho Ottoman Empire. Thus, in the days of Timur and his successors, this
name was applied by the Mohammedans, as now-a-dnys, to the dolninions
of the Ottol~lanSultans in Asia and Europe. I n the Zafer n a ~ n e hRUIUis
identified wit11 Anatdia (iii. 2S, 55, kc.). Sherif:eddin calls Baynzed, tlie
Ottoman emperor, whom Timur made prisoner ill 1402,Kaiser i Rum.
The Chinese annals record several enlb~ssiesfrom h - m i to China in
the sixteenth century. I t is not said that they had been despatcl~edby
the rulers of this country. I liave not been ahle either to find in tllc
history of the Ottoman empire ally allusion to a diplomatic intel.coursc
wit11 China.
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I n I 548 and in I 5 54 again embasflies from Lu-mi arrived.
They presented as tribute corals, nmber, diamonds, porcelain vessels, so fu (see note r e ) , curtains made of
ra-ha-la (shawl, see note 1061)~ling yang (antelope), skins
of western dogs, skius of the rhe-lie-sun,ll" tt'e-kio-pi.1168
MI-SI-RH (EGYPT).""
Mi-si-rh or Mi-sz'-~h s e ~ l tan embassy with tribute to
China in the reigu of P u n g lo (1403-25). I t was well
treated, and the rne~llbersof it were provided with nreut
and drink every five days. Orders had also been given
to entertain them everywhere on their way through the
Chinese dominions.
111 1441 the king of Mi-si-rh, by name So-1u-t'an A-shila-fwllm sent an envoy with tribute to the Chinese court.
The Board of Rites on this occasion made a report stating
that Mi-si-rh is a very distant country, and that the presents usually bestowed on the foreign enlbassies ought.
to be diminished. The emperor consented. Theti the
presents for the Icing of Mi-si-rh, his wives, and the envoy
are enumerated.
After this no embassy from Mi-si-rh was seen in China
Father Amiot (I. c. 241) has translated (from the Chinese.
version) a letter written by Mo-li ko (Mnlek), sovereign of.
Mi-szl-rh, addressed to the emperor of China, to whom he,
Shelaam ie the Mongol namo for tlie lynx.
Literally iron horn'e skin. Unknown to ma.
ll'D
See i. p. 141, and i i p. I 35.
"f10
'This enibnssy ]lad beell sent, it seelI)s, by the famous Sultan Bursbay,
tl~eonly one of the Sultans of the Iklamcluk or Circassian dynasty in Egypt
who had the title of Malekal Ashref (sublime king). According to Weil,
"Cosch. d. Chalifen" (v. 167-208)' he reigned from 1422, and died on tho 7th
of June 1438. Tlle envoy may have bcen despatched from Egypt a flhort
time before the Sultan's death, and it is not unlikely that llc did not
reaoll China till three yeare later. The above Chinese text properly saye
t h a t tlie Sultall himself came to Cl~ina,but them aro probably cllaractere
wtlntinp, for farther on it in stated that an enovy waa at the head of this
Egyptinu embatay.
1187

"be
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had sent one of h b officers, by name of Ku-li, to offer
three horses of the breed a-lu-gu (see note 1071). As this
letter, like all the lettelg translated by Amiot, bears no
dete, it is impossible to say what Sultan of Egypt had
sent this embassy. Allnoat all the Sultans of the Mameluk dyiiasty had the title Malek.
Amiot llaa translated also (1. e. 247) a letter, without
date, of a certairl diai-mo from Pei-se-le, depending on the
kingdom of Fa-rh-m-li-ko, who offered two leopards to
the emperor; and p. 246 we find the translation of another
letter addressed to the emperor written by Ho-che-hantung of Ty-n1.i-ehi (Di-nii-slii).
A. KBnlusat, who had Reen a copy of the original text of
these letters, written iu Persian, fouud that Pea-se-le (Beise-le) was intended to render the name of Bassora, and
Di-mi-shi stood for Dimishk or Damascus ("MBlauges
Aaiat.," ii. 249).

As to the remainder of the countries a i ~ dcities of
Western Asia (and perhaps also Africa) mentioned in the
last chapter of the Ming History as having sent tribute to
the Chinese court by the overland routes, I allall give a
translation of the Chinese accounts, uhich are somewhat
~bscure,witl~outventuring on any identification. I am at
a loss what to make of these names of couutries, cities,
and sovereigns, &c., occurring in the subjoined record. As
lias been proved i n the foregoing pages by comparative
investigations, the historical as well as the geographical
records of the Ming uhi concerning the greater kingdoms
of Central and Western Asia are generally in good accordatice with what we ]<now oil the salne subject from
Mohammedan sources, and there is therefore no reason
for supposing that the Chinese chroniclers should have
invented names of foreign countries and rulers. RQmusat
(I. e.) has, however, suggested that the letters of Western
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Asiatic sovereigns and envoys to the Chinese emperors,
translated by Amiot, had been fabricated by the Chinese
envoys sent to the western countries, but who themselves
never reached these coulltries. I t is needlees to say that
this is an arbitrary and utterly unfounded view. RQrnusat
besides this was mistaken with respect to the time these
letters had to be assigned to. He believed that they had
been addressed to ernperor K'ang h i (1662-1723) of the
present dynasty. I t seems that in tlie days of K'ang
hi China had indeed no intercourse with the countries
of Western Asia. Thus, i n the first edition of the great
Chinese geography To Tding I t'ung chi, published in
1744, previous to the conquest of Ili and Eastern Turltestan
by the emperor K'ien lung and to his rnissions to Westel.11
Turkestan and Ferghana, in the section on foreign countries
and the map appended we meet with respect to the countries
situated north-west of China only with the names of Ha
nri, Tau-lu-jan(Turfan), Ye-rh-k'in(Yarkend), Ba-li-k'un-rh
(Barkiil), and Wu-lu-mu-ts'i ho-t'un (city of Ururntsi), for
embassies from these places came to the Cl~inesecourt in
the reign of Kang hi, at the close of the seventeenth
century. I t seems that the open communication which
existed, as related in the foregoing pages, between China
and the countries of Central and Western Asia by the
overland route in the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries,
had subsequently been suspeilded for more than a century.
After this digressiorl we now continue the translation
of the Chinese accoullts regarding the countries of the
west, as found in the Ming History.
A-S U.

A-su is situated near T'ien fang (Arabia) and Sa-maI'IL-ha?~.l~~l
It is a vast country. The city (capital) leans
against a mountain, and oh tlie other side it' is bordered
by a rivel; which flows southward and empties itself into
11"

text.

Nonsense. Thore aro Drobnbly cliarncters wanting in the Chinese
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the sea The country produces plenty of fish and aalt.
The people till the ground. They ahow reverence to
Buddha (see note r r 35) and dread spirita They rua
charitable and disposed to peace. A-w is a rich country.
The climate there is cold and warm, according to the
seasons. Dearth is unknown. Theft and robbery are not
frequent.
I n 1419the ruler of this country, by name Ya-hu Sha,
sent an envoy to Chiua to preseut to the emperor a.
tribute horses and products of the country. The envoy
was kindly received. But A a u did not send tribute again,
owing to the great distance from China In 1463 the
emperor sent the tu chi hui Po Ts'ilccn thither, but nr,
embassy from that country was seen ngaiu in China

I t lies on an island in the sea west of A-m. In the
reign of Yung lo (1403-25) an embassy (caravan) consisting of seventy-seven men arrived from Sha-ha-lu with
tribute to the Chinese court. This country is surrounded
by mountains and rivers, and is rich. The people are
uood-natured and disposed to peace. They show reverence
0
to Buddha (see note 1135). The ruler and the high
officers live in the city, whilst the people dwell outside.
Many rare sea-products are found there. The merchant8
from the Si yu purchase them at low rates. The people
are ignorant with respect to the value of these articles.

.

PO SUNG H U RH.
The original name of this country was Su-ma-li. There
is a white tiger living in a pine grove. I t does not kill
men and does not eat other animals. This white tiger is
visible orily once in ten days. The people consider it to
be a sacred animal. This is the white tiger the soul of
For this
which descelided to the western cou~ltries.ll~~
To make this stra~igestateinent intellkiblc, I may observe that the
po hu or wliite tiger is tlic Cl~iiiesesymbol for tlro west. They have also
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reason the name of the country was changed into Po s u v
hu rh.llm Great mourrtains are rrot nret there, and there
are &o no forests. Poisonous irrsects and ferocious
animals are likewise unknowrr. The products are scarce.
I n the reign of Y u ~ glo tribute was eent from this
countrmy.

This is n little insignificant country surrounded by
mountrrirrs on four sides. I t has little grass and trees.
The river flows in Inany windings, and has neither fish
uor shrimps. Tlre city (capital) is only about oile li in
circumference. Tlre 1-rouses are all built of clay. Tlre
clrief of that country also lives in a n~iserablellouse. The
in esteem.
people hold tlle priests
I n I 460 Huo-la-dja sent air e~nbasuywith tribute. It
was well received in China, and order was given to e ~ ~ t e r tain tile elllbassy in a11 cities of China they passed through.
In 1492a Mohammedan from that country named P'a-lu'cC:agt (Pehele\.a~r,see note 1076)wit11 his followers arrived
i l l China by the sea-route, and offered :is tribute glass,
;~gnte,and other things. The emperor did not accept these
presents. Orders were given to pay him the expeilses of
his journey and to send him bacli.

This country is situated in the sea, and is subject to
Samarkat~d. It is only roo li in extent. The populatiol~
amounts to not more that1 ~ooofamilies. There are no
cities surrounded by walls. T l ~ ehigh and the low all live
i n wooden lrouses. They carry on agriculture and manuaymboli for the other quarters of tlie globe ; the azure dragon, t d i , t , ~lung,
represents the east ; tlie red bird, cltu Eio, the south ; tlie black warrior,
h k n u ~ u ncconlpnnied
,
with a tortoise onci a snake, tlie north. Conlp.
Legge's Liki, i. p. 92 note.
"69 Po sung ILU rh mcans tiger of tlie white pines.
Scng means properly a Rllddl~istpriest, but if applied to western
countries, it ~iirrybe a priest of any religion. See also notc I I; j.
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facture woollen cloth. They have horsea, cattle, camels,
nnd sheep. The people are punished with the bamboo.
They have silver coins.
I n the reign of Yung lo (1403-25) an embaesy from
that country arrived with tribute. R.eturn preselrts were
made. They received the Cllineee calendar, silk stuffs,
eu~ldrymedicines, and t e a

It is situated several days' journey by ship west of Shila-sz' (altogether contradictions). East of the city the
land is level, fertile, and abounds in water and grass.
Many kinds of cattle and several races of horses nre bred
there. There is a small breed of horses not more than
three feet high. The people hold priests i n esteem, and
everybody is obliged to offer them rneat and drirlk. The
people are of a quarrelsome character and like to fight.
Whoever has been woreted is derided by the others.
I n the reign of Yung lo an embassy with tribute arrived
from that country. The envoy, when returning home,
travelled through E o pei,l166 and then turning (to the provinces) inside the gate (Kk yu illan), reached R a n chou
and Su chou. Orders had been given to el~tertain the
embassy at every place they passed through.

THE CITY OF MIN-DJEN.
I n the reign of Yung Lo an embassy arrived with tribute
frorn this kingdom, which is a vast country with nlar~y
high mountains. The people there trafic in the middle
of the day, a t which tirr~ethe goods are exhibited. They
like our porcelain and lacqnered ware. The country produces rare perfumes. There are also camels and horses.
HOpei, north of the Yellow River. It seems this embassy hnd
come to Nanking, which in the begiuning of Yung lo's reign was his
residence.
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JZ-LO.

This country sent likewise tribute in the reign of Yung
lo, and subsequently, in 1488,its king, named I-sz'-lianda-rh Lu-mi Pie-li-ya, despatched one of his high oficers
with tribute to the Chinese court, arid solicited ill return
sill; stuffs, hia pu 'la and porcelain The emperor granted
his request.

THE CITY OF K'C'N.

It is situated in the Si yii. The inhabitants are Mohammedans.
In 1430 an envoy from Pun riamed Dje-ma-li-dillg
(Djamal-eddin) arrived a t the court, and presented as
tribute camels and horses.
Finally, the Ming shi reports that, in addition to the
afore-mentioned countries which had intercourse with
China, the official documents of the Ming enumerate a
number of little realms in the Si yii which also used to
send tribute to the Chinese court. The Ming shi terms
them t i mien (places, localities). Their embassies to China
passed through Ha mi, and entered at Kia y u kz~an.
They sent tribute every three or five years, and their caravans generally arrived in the company of those of tlie
kingdoms of Ha-lie (Herat), Ha-shi-ha-rh (Kashg ar) , Sailan (Sairam), I-li-ha-li (Mogh ulistan ), Shi-la-sz' (Shiraz),
Slia-lu-hai-ya (Shahrokhia), A-su, Ba-clan (Eadakhshan).
The nurnber of the members of these (little) embassies was
not allowed to surpass twenty-five men.
The following are the twenty-nine names of these
ti mien given in the Ming shi without any particulars :11"

A fabric made from the fibre of Bochmeria nivea, grass-cloth.
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/fa-earc.
Ha-1ie-rl~:
Slta-di-mu~~.ll"
Hu-di-tan (prol~ably Khotelan,
see note 100 j).
Sao - lan (perhape 8attran, we
i. 170).
Me-k'o-li (a tribe nesr Ha-mi,
see p. I 78).
Ba-li-Lei (Balkh).
An-ti-ma (Almalik 1).
2"o-hu-ma (Togllmak, aee note

897).

Ch'u-li-ehi (the Chialie of Hadji
Mohnnr~ned,the Cialie of Goes.
See pp. 200, 229, 236, 330).
Garb-shi.
Bu-ha-la.
P'a-la.
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Ni-da-um-rh (Niehabur),

K 'o-dhi-mi-rlc.
T 'ti-Gi-li-J.
H.uo-tun.
Huo-djun (Khodjend).
K 'u-BUri.ll@

Yu-ei.
Ya-rk-gan (Yarkend).
Jung.
Bai (probably the city of thia
name in Eastern Turkestan).
Wu-lun.
A-duun.
The city of Sie-oa' (Sie in Beia
Minor 1).
She-lk.
Bai-yijr.
K'o-kia-dri

The following eleven small countries or places, which
also used to present tribute, did not send it through
Ha-rni :llmK'i-rh-ma.
,V&i.h-ha-lan.
li'o-t'o kia l a dju ye di gun la
dju (four names).
I-bu-la-yin(comp. p. 293).
l167 Tlie fortress of Shaduncan is frequently mentioned in the Zafer
nalneh (i. 5 , 20, iii. 20 kc.). It was situated between Samarkand and
Karshi. There was also a territory Hhear-Shadurnan, likewise frequently
mentioned in the Zafer nameh (iii. 2, 3, kc.). It seems t l ~ i sis the Rirsat.
of our maps between Samarkand and Badakl~shan.
Perhaps Kusun in Moghulistan, mentioned together with Bai in the
Zafer ~iameh,see i. pp. 163, 230, and 330. Ziusan is probably Kucha.
1169 The thirty-three characters wliich now lollow in tlie text, and which
represent these eleven names, are placed one after another without separation. I therefore am not sure whether I have always correctly divided.
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EUROPEAN NATIONS MENTIONED IN THE MINQ
HISTORY.

I n order to complete my sketch of the intercourse
between China and the oountries of the west in the
fifteenth and sixteenth centuries by the overland route, I
may finally give solrle extracts from the more or less
extensive articles devoted in the Ming shi to the Portueuese, Spaniards, and Dutch, whose nautical and cornb
mercial suprem:lcy in the waters of Southern and Eastern
Asia lasted during the secorid half of the Ming period,
and who caused much trouble also to the Chinese. These
somewhat confused accounts are found in the section
treating of the countries reached from Chiria by the searoute.
The Fo-Zang-gki (Ferenghi or Franks) me said in the Ming
shi, chap. cccxxv., to dwell near Man-la-kia (Malacca).
In the reign of Cheng te ( I 506-21)they tool; possessioll
of the latter country and expelled its Bing. I n 1 5 18 they
sent a high officer, Kia-pi-tan-mo (capitano), aiid others
with tribute to China. They went up the river with their
big sllips to Kuang lung (Cauton), and caused great sensation by their tremeiidously loud guns. Tliese guns are
described in the record.1170 These foreigners were lodged
in the Hkui yiian post-station, and a report was sent to
the emperor. When an order returned to accept the
presents and send the foreiguers immediately away, the
latter did not obey, arid the ambassadors solicited permission to proceed to the capital. When the emperor
(Cheng te) was travellillg in the southern provinces (end
of I 5 ~ g )they
,
despatched an envoy named file-dja Ha-sun
to the court. But meanwhile advice had been received
More detailed accounts of these guns of the Fo-lang-ghi are found
in a Chinese military treatise translated by the late W. F. Mayers in
his article on the " Introduction of Gunpowdcr and Firearms among the
Chinese." Journ. N. C11. fir. As. Soc., new ser. vi. 1869.
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from Canton that the Fo-lang-glli Ilad built houses and
thrown up entrenchments (at the island Tn mang, see note
1 1 7 1 ) and committed all sorts of atrocities. They were
accused of robbery and kidnapping, and even suspected of
eating children. The ministers influenced the elnperor
against the Fo-lang-ghi, and when Cheng te died (in
February I 521), his successor Ria teing took measures to
drive them o11t.ll7l Farther on the sarlle record states that
A co~~teirlporary
Chinese account of the same events, i.e., the first
arrival of the Portuguese in Clrine, Lss been translated by the late W. F.
Mnyere in " Notes and Queriee on Chinn and Japan," 1868, p. 130.
T l ~ efirst intercourse of the Portugaewe witlr China is recorded with all
particulars by J. De Rnrros, the autlror of the claeeical liistory of the
Port~lguascdiscoveries and cor~queetein Asia. I refer for the preseut
wmlnary to D. W. Soltao's German tranelntion of de Rarros' '. A13i13,"
1821, iii. yp. 63-76, 203-209.
Mnlacca had been conquered by the Portuguese (Alfonso d'Alboquerque)
in I 51 I. Some years later, in ISIS or I j16, Jorge d'dlboquerque, t l ~ e n
governor of hlnlncca, despatched Rafuel Perestrcllo in a Mnlay junk to
China. On tlre 12th of August 1516, no news llnving been received iron1
Perestrello, the governor ordered Fern60 Perez d'Andt-udeto sail tbr Chin&
But this xpedition failed, and Perez woe compelled to return to Malacca,
wlrere 110 found Perestrello, who in the nrennwhilo had come back from
China, havi~rgrealised nn excellent profit from t l ~ egoode sold to the
Chinese. I t was then resolved t11at.F. d'Andrade sl~ouldtry a seeond
time to rcncl~China. Having take11 in a cargo of pepper, lie sct off with
his squadron on June I 7, I 5 17. Tliomm Pirez accompanied him in tlre
quality of an e ~ ~ v ofrom
y the king of Portugnl. A l t h o ~ l g lhe
~ mas only au
apothecary, he llatl tho reputation of a clever man, well qualified for r
diplolllatic mission. 011 the 15th of Augi~stthey reached the ielm~d
called !4"antan!~,
wl~ichwas three leagues distant from the Chiiresc shore,
i n d where all the foreign ships which carried on trade witlr Canton had to
anchor. F. d'rindrnde met lrere with Dllnrte Coell~o,hie companior~in
the first expedition, who, after passing the miuter i11 Siam, l ~ a dreaclred
this port a mol~tliago. Notwithstanding the protostetioirs of the Chiltcse
anthorities, P. d'Andrade with some of his sl~ipasailed up the river to
Canton, anti saluted by firing tho guna. T l ~ eenvoy, Tl~omnsPirez, was
then landed with l ~ i ssuitc. T l ~ eChinese received him well and lodged
him in a comfortnble house. The goods the Portuguese hnd cnrried wit11
them wcre also lnilded a i d stored lip. Whilst D. Coelllo was despatcl~ecl
to Alalaccrr to inlbrm the governor of tho nrrival of the expedition a t
Canton, J. Mascareirhns received orders to explol-e the coast of Chine. He
proceeded with a small nuinber of junks to Chincheo, in the province of
Po kieng ((Chincheo was the name given by t l ~ cold Portuguese to tlre port
of Clung chou in F u kien). I n August I 518 Sima'o d'rlndl.adc nrril-etl at
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the Fo-lang-ghi, having taken possession of Ao, in the
district of Hiang shan, established a factory tliere, arld
the port of the island of llamu(Ta mang, v. wpm). He had been sent to
ruplnce his brother Fernilo, who had been recalled, and who sailed for
Malncca end of September, lonving Pirez nnd the rest a t Cnnton. Moanwhile intelligence had beeii received t h a t the empcror of China had
to receive T l ~ o ~ n aPirez,
s
the envoy. I t was, however. only in
January 1520 that I'irez set out from Cunton to meet the emperor. Tho
party w c ~ by
~ t boat to the mountains Ma len ~Itang(tlie Mei lirrg chain),
which separate the southern provinces Rat8 sin7 nnd Kan t . and~ Fo kieng
(Kuang si, Kuang tung, and Fu kien) from the northern ones, and then
proceeded to Alan king, where t h e cniperor was then sojourning. This
jourriey had take11 four 11ronths.t Thc emperor erljoi~iedthe envoy to l ~ o €eel1 to Peking, and Iraving set out himself, he reached liis cn1)ital in January
1521. lieanwhile some unlavourable reports had heon received from
Canton regnrding the Portuguese. Owing to the influence of a subject of
the Sultan of l~alacce,they were denounced to come under the denominntion of ~norcl~arits
to spy the country. Resides this, Sim5o Andrade, who
had taken the principal com~nandaiid had thrown up intrenchments in
the islarid of Tamn, by his ntrocious conduct had entirely reversed tlle
good opinion the Chinese llad formed of his countrymen. The Portl~gilese
were cven accused of kidnapping. Thus the emperor refused to see Pircz,
and three months after he died.: The Chinese ministers ailvised the new
eiriperor (Kia tsing) to put the envoy to death, bnt the emperor gave
instructio~isthat the Portuguese embassy be sent back to Callton and
be kept in ciistody till furtlier orders. The presents were also refused.
After S. Anclrnde's departure in the same year, Dicgo Calvo hail taken tlie
command. When the news of the emperor's death reached Canton, tlie
Cliii~eseautliorities summoned the Portuguese to witlidraw with their
ships from tlie island of Tanln, and as tlic latter refused, they were
squadron and driven oft' wit11 heavy loss. Upon
attacked by the Cl~ii~ese
,
aiid
this event, which took place in June 1520 ( I should think I ~ z I )Pircz
his companions al-rivcd a t Canton, and were iinlnediately throw14 illto
prison.
No further information with regard to the intercourse of tlie Portuguese
with Chinn is found in de Bnrros, whose history concludes with the year
1539. He says nothing either with respect to tlie fate of Tholllas Yirez,
the first Portuguese ambassador to the emperor of China. Pircz' countryman, tlie adventurous traveller M. Pinto (see p. I ~ s ) who
,
was in C h i ~ ~ a
about twenty years after the events above related had takeii place,
states that Thomas Pirez, after being punislied with torture, together with
The d:ttes given by de 13arros do not seem to ngree with the dates givcn for the
satlle evcllts ill the Chinese annals. See de M:lilla's " Hiatoils do la Chine," x.
297 aeq
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t According to tlie Chineso annals, the emperor Ch:~ngte in 1519 was et~gagedill
tour in t l ~ esoutlierll provilicee. Ho w:re it1 N;rl~kingill Ocrober, aud returned to

l'eking ill November or December.
:According to the Chinese :mnals, Clleng te died in Fcbruu1.y 1521.
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from this place carried on trade with Fu lien. In 1549
they founded a city there.l1T2 Subsequently men from
Ta Si yang (the Great Western Ocean) arrived and settled
iu this city (the Jesuit missionaries, see farther on). In
concluding the account of the Fo-lang-ghi the Ming shi
atates that they were formerly adherents of the Buddhist
religion, but subsequently accepted the faith of the Lord
of Heaven.
Besides the particulars given in the above account
regarding the Fo-lang-ghi or Portuguese, their name occurs
repeatedly in other pages of the Ming slli. I n the article
Man la kia (chap. cccxxv.) the conquest of Malacca by the
Fo-lang-ghi in I 5 I I is recorded, and the measures taken
by the Chinese government against these foreiguers are
spoken of. See Groeneveldt's translation in " Malay
Archip.," &c., p. I 34. Regarding their settling in Java and
their tradt: there, see the article Chao-wa, chap. cccxxiv.,
and Groenev., 1. c. 41. The Ming History further mentions, in the article Su-la, chap. cccxxv., the attacking of
the islands of the Sulu Archipelago by the Portuguese in the
reign of Wan li ( I 573-1619). Groenev., 1. c. 105. Finally,
in chap. cccxxiii. the occupatiop of Mei-lo-Eii (the Moluccas)
by the Portuguese is recorded. Groenev., 1. c I I 8.
I n the article &-sung (Ming shi, chap. cccxxiii) the
name of the To-lay-ghi appears once more, but in this
case the Chinese do not mean the Portuguese, but refer
to the Spaniards.
m-sung is even now-a-days the Chinese name for the
Philippine Islands, and especially the great island L w n ,
twelve of his companions, was exiled to the north of China, whei-e he
subsequently married a Chinese girl, whom he converted toChristianity,
and that he died after a long residence in that country. Pinto in 1543
strw his daughter there. But according to other sources, Thonias Pirez
was put to death in Canton in 1523 (Williams' "Middle Kingdom," ii.
429).

This city was named Macao by the 1'01-tuguese. It is the Ao me1,
( g t e of Ao) of the Chinese. Ao means properly a bay.
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on which 3lnllilla is sitnirtetl. The first illtercourse of
the Chinese \\.it11 Lu-sung dates from A.D. 1372, when firat
envoye arrived from that coul~tryat the Chinese court.
After this the Chinese maintained regular intercourse
wit11 Lil-sung. According to the Ming annals, it was in
the beginning of the reign of Wan li, thus about 1573,
that the Fo-lnny-ghi made their first appearance in tlle
waters of the Pl1i1ipyines.l~~~
The Clii~iese chroniclers
report a curious story in connection with the first settlement of the Fo-lang-ghi in Lii-sung, stating that when
these foreignera arrived they made rich presents to the
king of 1,ii-sung, mid begged tlie favour to occupy only as
much lalid for buildil~ghouses on as could be covered
with the hide of an ox. The king, wlio did not take
timbrage at this demand, assented, and the11 the foreigners cut the hide of an ox into narrow stripes, with
which they surrounded a large area of land.llV4 The
article on Lii-sung in the Ming shi fills nine pages and
gives many other details concerning Chinese intercourse
with Luzon and the conquest of the Philippines by t h e
Spa~~iards.
The Ho-lan or Hung n ~ a ofan (~aed-hairedbarbarians), by
which name the Dutch (Hollaoders) are to be understood,
are also treated at le~lgthin the Ming slli, in chap. cccxxv.,
where their conquests in the Irldiari Arcl~ipelago and
1173 The Philippine Archipelago \VIM discovered by Magcllan, the firet
circumnavigntor of the globe, in 1521. After several unsuccescll'ul expeditions undertaken by the Spaniard* to explore nlitl conquer theee islnndq.
i t was only in 1569 tliat the Spanish adnriral Legnspo discovered Luzon.
111 1571the capital of blilnllla was founded there, and succelrsi'vely the
subjtjogation of tlie Arcliipelngo throughout w u effected. See Crawford's
'' Dictioriary of tlie Indian Islands."
1'7J I an1 llot n~varowhether this Chinese tradition h ~ any
8 foundation,
but i t i.9 curious to find in an ancient Chinese record the well-kuown stury
of the foundation of Cartliago by Dido repeated Du Halde (" La Chine,"
i 185)reports the aanie tradition in connection with the settling of the
Dutch in Formosa in 1620. He draws also from Chinese sources, for the,
eriginrrl of his trn~~slntion
in .found in the T'ai wan fu chi or Chinese
descriptioi~of Folviosa.
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their intercourse with China in the seventeenth century
are spoken of. The Chiuese chronicler notices that when
Cheng H o (eee p. 1 4 2 ) ~in the first halt of the fifteenth
century, visited the countries of the Indian Sea, he did
not hear of the Ho-la~r. It is only in the reign of Wan
li ( I 573-1620) that the first mention of tlleru o c c u l ~in
tlie Chineae annals. I t is stated in this article that the
Ho-la11 dwell near the Fo-lang-ghi (Portuguese), whom,
as we have seen, the Chinese locate iiear Malacca. I n
another passage we read that in the reign of Wall li the
Chinese merchants of the province of Fu kien were permitted to go to Ta-ni, Lii-sung, and Kiao-liu-pa or Ho-lan,
and carry on trade with these nations, who subsequently
themselves velrtured to come to China for trading purposes.
ICiao-liu-pa is the Clriliese name for Bata.t;ia.11T6 But at
t l ~ eend of tlre account it is correctly stated that the
original courltry of the Ho-lan lies in the Great Western
Ocean, and that they profess the faith of tlie Lord of
I-Ieaven. They are said to have red liair, tall bodies, blue
eyes sunk deep in their heads. Their feet were one cubit.
a ~ two-terrths
~ d
long, &c. Sub anno 1602 it is related tiiut
tile Ho-lan with their big ships proceeded to Lii-sung,
attacked the country, and subsequently also came to Ao
(Jlacao), which they likewise attacked.11T6 Some years
later the occupation of the P'eny hu islands (Pescadores,
between the Chinese coast and Formosa) by the Ho-lan is
recorded, who arrived with two big men-of-war, established
11" Seyger van Rechte~m,i n the nai~ativeof hie voyage to the Eest
Indies (Batavia) in 1628, informs us that the city of Batavia, called Jacccrtm
11ythe Javanese, is known to the Chinese by the name of Calappa. In the
sitnle author I lind the somewhat obscure passage, stating that the Chinese
call the Datch Stattces, on account of the States.
1176 According to Valentyn, who in 1724wrote the history of the Dutch
Fast Intlia Company (established in 1602), the first appearance of the
Dutch in the waters of the China Sea was in 1603, when two ships of the
Company came to h1;tcao and destroyed n Portuguese galleon there. In
1622 a11 ~lnsuccessfillattempt was made by the Dutch to capture Macao.
Their fleet besieged the Portuguese in this place, but they were repulsed
with great loss.
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themselves there, and constructed huts of wood.117i Next
they made au attack upon the territories of the Fo-lang-gl~i
in Mei-10-hm, (More details with respect to the contest
between the Dutch and the Portuguese for the Moluccas
will be found in Groeneveldt's translation, p. I I 8.) Fillally,
mention is made in this article of the settlillg of the Dutch
in Formosa, and notices regarding the same eveut are found
in the article Ki lung s h , in chap. qccxxiii.
By Ki 11mgshan (mountain of Ki lung) the Mirlg History seems to understand the island of Formosa, a l t l l o ~ ~ g h
Ki lung was only the name of a port on tlle 11orthel.n
coast of the island. It is still an important trading place.
Thc Chinese record says that Ki lung shan is situated
north-east of the Paeng hu islands. Its original liarriu (at
the time of the Yiian) was Pe kiang (northern estuary).ll"
111 1616 the Ji-pen (Japanese) settled i n Ri lung sllan,
and some years later the Hung mao fan toolc possessio~l
of a place (harbour) called T a i wanI1l7O built l~ouses,and
1177 Seyger vnn Rechtern records tliat after the defeat tho Dutcli had
suffered a t Macao in June 1622,their fleet weut dircctly to the Pescadore
islands, where they built a fort.
1178 Valentyn (resp. van Reclitern), in his account of the islnnd of Formosa, states that the Chinese call Formosa Pekearrde. Perhnps this is a
corruption of tlie Chinese Pe k h n y . The latter is not, as it woulll seem
fro111the Chinese roport, an ancient name for the port of Kilung, for Pe
kkng is still the name of a place and a river on the western coast of Formosa, north of Tlai wan. See the map appended to the " Reports on Trade
Chin. Marit. Customs," 1880.
1170 1"ai wan, on the western coast of Formosa, now-a-days the capital
city of the island. T'ai= high terrace, wan= bay, harbour. The Chineae
apply the name of T a i man also to the whole island, called l l h a Pornrosa
(beautiful island) by tlie old Pol-tuguese.
We learn from Seyger van Rechtern that tlie Dutch, aftcr taking possession of the Pescadores, rendered dangerous the commerce between Chiria
and Manilla, destroyed whatever they could seize of Chinese junks, and
blocked up the -mouth of the river of Clrinchco (Chang chou) opposite
Amoy, for the Chinese refused to grant them liberty of comnlerce. At
length, in 1624 the Chilieso concluded peace with the Dutch, and trade
was permitted to the latter, who, however, on their part, agreed to evacuate the l'uscadores. They s ~ i l e dto Formosa, and took possession of a
hal-bour 011 the soutli-western side called Trr,iovan (T'ai wan), where tlrey
built a fort named Zealand. 'l'his fort, the rdins of which can still be
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eettled there. Besides T'ai wan, the article on Ki long
sllan mentione also the pons of Tan &ui (TamstlY, now
one of the treaty ports of Formosa ou the north-weetern
coast) and Lung k ' h (near the southern termination of
Formosa), and a place To-Zo-m.un (unknown to me).
On the first arrival of the red-haired barbarians in
Chao-wa (Java) in the Wan li period, see Groeneveldt's
t,rarislation from the Ming shi, pp. 40, 56.
I n the same section of the Ming shi, chap. cccxxvi,
there is also an article on h l i n , a country which has
generally been identified with the Byzantine empire, a
view which, however, has lately been controverted by Dr.
F. Hirth, who, having compared all the Chinese accounta
of various times referring to Fu-lin, has come to the conclusion that Fu-lin is Syria. See his able and interesting
book, " China and the Roman Orient," 1855, where, on p.
64, also a translation of the article Fu lin in the Ming ehi
is found. Coiupare also Dr. J. Edkins' judicious remarks
on Dr. Hirth'e conclusions in his "Plea for Rome and
Byzantium" (" Chinese Recorder," 1885).
-en, beair, the date 1630. A Japaneee colony, then resident there, aoon
retired, and the nativee offered no opposition. The Dutch authority in
Formosa ended in 1662, when they were expelled from T'ai wan by a
Shinese chiettain and pirata, Chin3 chin9 kung (Koxinga of the Portuguese).
Valentyn records that the Spanieh governor of the Philippines in 1626
fortified the port of Kdung. from which, however, the Bpaniarde were eub.
aequently expelled by the Dutch. Thirty milee fiom thia harbour, on the
north-western ahore, another settlement wae formed a t Tan uAui (Tameuy).
According to the Jesuit missionaries, the bland of Formose waa unknown to the Chinese previous to A.D. 1430, when the diecovery was due
to the accident of a shipwreck (" Lettres Edif. et Cur. ," xviii. 413). It ia
true that the name of T'ai wan appears first in the Ming Hietory, but,
a s the Marquis d'Hervey de St. Denye hae proved in his able articles on
Formosa (" Journ. Asiat," 1874, 1875), thie idand waa known to the
Chinese in early times under the name of Liu kiu, i.e., they included this
large ialand in the group of the Liu kiu ialanda
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I-TA-LI- YA (ITALY) -THE JESUIT MISSIONARIES.

I n this article, chap. cccxxvi., i t is recorded that in t h e
reign of Wan li (157~-1620)
a man from that country,,
which is situated in the middle of the Western Sea,
arrived at the Chinese capital (Peking). His name was
X i Ma t ' o ~ . l l ~He~ made a map of the world, with t h e
title wan h Is'iian t'u (map of the ten thousand kingdoms), and stated in this work that there are in the world
five ta chm (great islands, parte of the globe). The first is
called A-si-ya. It comprises more than a hu~ldredliingdoms, and China is one of them. The second is Ou-lo-pa.
(Europa), with more than seventy kingdoms. I-la-li-ya
ranges amongst them. The third is Xi-wei-ya (Lybin).l1BL
It numbers also more than a hundred liingdoms. The
fourth is A-mo-le-kia (America). It is very large, and
divided into a northern and a southern part. Afterwards the fifth was discovered and called Mo-wa-la-ni-kia
(Magellanica).lle2
With respect to the first arrival of the Jesuit missionaries at Peking, and their establishing themselves there,
we find in the Ming shi ths following details, which are.
in complete accordance with the information given on1
the same events by Trigault, Semedo, Du Halcle, &c., and.
prove the authenticity of the reports of these missionaries,
1180 This is the Chinese nnme which Matko Ricci adopted in China.
It
can be read on his tonlbstoue with Chiuese and Latin inscriptions, raised
by imperial order in the Portuguese cemetery situated near the (western)
Ping tsz' men gate of Peking, wherc a great number of the early Jesuit
missionaries repose. Ricci arrived in China (Mncno) in I j S 2 , but it wasoiily in 1601 that he was allowed to come to Peking, where he died i n

1610.

I am not aware why Ricci prefers this name to Africa.
Under this name the European geographers of that time included
an extensive tract of land supposed to extend from close contiguity with
South America to several dogrees beyond the South Pole. Comp. Wylie's
Puntoja, likowise an Italian Jesuit, wrote
" Notes on Chin. Lit.," p. 47.
i l l compliance with an imperial order, as an accompaniment to Ricci's
nlap, a concise geography of the world, which after Pantqja's death was
pul~lishedi n 162; with some additions, untler the name of Chi fang wai ki..
l1U
1'"
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111the ninth year of tlre reign of Wau li (1581)~fi d h
t'ou (Ricci) had first embarked, arrd after a sea-voyage of
g o , m li, arrived a t Ao (Macao), in the district of Hiang
shun, in the K~a71ylung province. Then his doctrille
infected China. I u 1601 he arrived a t Peking,apd the
eunuch Ma P a n g introduced lrim to the e~llperorwith the
presents he had brought as tribute. Li Ma t'ou stated
that he was a man from Ta Si y a w (the Great Weetern
Ocean). Thereupon the r~rinietersof the Board of R i t a
made a long report to the emperor, pointing out that tllie
foreigner seems to be a liar, for according to the Hui tien
(collection of the statutes of the Ming), there is indeed a
country Si yang Soli, but nobody lras heard of Ta Si
yang. " Moreover, this man has appeared a t court twenty
years after his arrival in China. A ~ r dwhat did he offer
t o the emperor as tribute ? Nothing but stlnangethings
which have 110 resembla~iceto those rare and precious
prese~rts usually offered by the envoys frolu distant
countries. H e has brought, for instance, portraits of the
Lord of Heaven and of his mother, and also some bones of
in~mortals. As if an immortal who soars up to heaven
sl~ouldbe provided with bones 1 Ban yii, (a scholar) of
the T'ang period, has said that R U C unclean
~
things can
only bring mischief, and therefore ought not to enter into
the palace." After this, the report blamed the Lehaviour
of the eunuch Ma T'ang, who, before introducing Li bia
t'ou into the palace, should have applied to the Board of
Rites, as is the rule, that the tl~ingspresented as tribute
might have been exanrined. " This man (Ricci) is staying
privately in a Buddhist temple of Peking, and we know
nothing about him and liis intentions. I t is the r ~ i l et h a t
i n the case of foreign countries sending tribute to the
coui.t, the envoys are rewarded and entertaiued as guests,
Now we propose to bestow up011 Li Ma t'ou a cap arrd a
girdle, and to send llim back. He ought not to be allowed
to live secretly in either of the two capitals, nor to enter
into intimacy with our people." After t h ! ~the emperor
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cnme to 110 decision, when in the eighth month the Board
of Rites again laid before hiru a report, co~nplairiiligthat
they had been waiting vainly five months for His Majesty's
decision iu tlie matter of Li Mrr t'ou. They now tried to
prove that it would injure hi4 health if he were staying
any longer in Peking. "Just as a bird or a deer when
put into a cage is mourning for its forests nr~dluxuriant
grass, likewise rnen also do not feel easy in a city." They
atated further that Li Ma t'ou did not attach any value to
presents, and they pretended that he himself was desirous of living in the mountains. Accorclit~glythe Board
of Rites proposed to send him to Kiang d,alleging that
people living in the deep valleys and mountains of that
province are said to attain a high age. However, the
emperor did not pay any attention to these arguments.
On the contrary, he was pleased with the man who had
come from so far a country, and ordered him to remain in
the capital, bestowing upon him rich presents, giving him
a house, and paying for his maintenance. Subsequently
the officers aa well as the people conceived an affection
for him, and held him in great esteem. He died in the
fourth month of 1610,and was buried by imperial order
in the western suburb of tlie capital (Portuguese cemetery,
see note I I 80).
On the first of the eleventh month of the same year an
eclipse of the sun happened, and i t turned out that the
(Chinese) astronomer had made a g a v e mistake in his calculation, whereupon the emperor gave order to change the
mode of calculation I n the next year the president of
the Astronomical Board pointed out two men from the
Great Western Ocean, by names of Pang Ti wo and f i n g
Sanpa, deeply versed in astronoroy, and who calculated
according to methods unknown in China. A councillor of
the Board of Rites proposed to examine again the Mohammedan system of calculating introduced by Hung wu (the
first Ming emperor), and to invite for this deliberation the
afore-mentioned foreigners. The emperor consented.

1;
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Since the time Li Ma t'ou had first entered the Middle
liingdom, his followers arrived in great numbers. One of
them, by name Wang F e y m, who lived in Nan king, was
an ardent propagator of the doctrine of the Lord of Heaveu,
and attracted the people of all classes, officers ae well as
the peasnllts in the villages. However, the Board of B t e s
h ~ t e dthe followers of this religion, aad was always d i b
posed to put them to all kinds of inconveniences. I n
1616the Board of ltites laid before the emperor a report,
in which it was suggested that the doctrine of the Lord
of Heaven was a fallacioue and vicious one, exciting the
people. It was tried also to prove that they (the missionaries) were Fo-Zang-ghi?"
Wang Feng m, Y a v Ma
no, and others, were accused of seducing the people to
assemble on the first and the fifteenth days of every month
to the number of ten thousand men, under the pretence of
praying, but in fact to plot secretly, in the same way as
the (secret) society called P o Zicn (White Lotus) did, being
also in collusion with the foreigners in Ao (Macao). The
eff'ect of this report was that an i~ilperialdecree went out
banishing the followers of this doctrine to the province of
Kuang tung. I n the fourth month of 1618 Pang Ti wo
addressed to the emperor a petition in which he solicited
to be left with his companions, ten in number, in the
capital, alluding to their merits and his having held an
office in the capital for seventeen years. He tried also to
prove that the doctrine had nothing to do with conspiracies, &c. But he was refused by the emperor, and the
foreigners went away discontented. Subsequently Wang
Feng b ~ lchanged his name, and passed (again) into Nan
killg, where he taught secretly his doctrine as before. It
was impossible to get a t the truth.
I n his country (I understand War~gFe~igsu's country)
the people are very clever in making caenous. These

-

As we have seen, the Chineee. nnderatood by thia name (Ferenghi
or F m l p ~ generally
)
the Portugueee, who, owing to their affaim in M a w
of course hrd a bed repute in China
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ctinnons are larger tlrnn those brought from the G n ~ t
Western Ocean. After one of these lrad been received in
China, atterupts were made to imitate them. BULit wus
impossible to make use of these arxna Duritig the r e i y ~ ~ s
of T'ien ki (1621-28) and Cliu~rgcheng (1628-44) niexi
from Ao (Macao) came to the capital, axid as tliey proved
to be very clever in niilitnry arts, they were employed in
the war in the north-east (against tlre Manchus).llM
I n the reign of Ch'ung cheng (the last Ming emperor) it
happelled that the celculntion of the calendar 11ad fallen
into disorder, and the Board of Rites proposed to apply
to the followers of the doctrine of the Lord of Heaven,
namely, .Lo Ya ku and T'ang J o wan9 and others, to appoint a coxnmittee in order to rectify the ancient n~ethodsof
calculation by means of the new systetri of the foreigners.
The emperor agreed, ant1 in 1628 a. book was publislred
with the title Ch'ung cheng li shu (Alrnallack of ernperor
Ch'u~igclretig), which was superior to tlie forrr~eralrrlariack
ta t'ultg li.
These (Christian) foreigliers who had come to the east
had in the Middle Kingdom the repute of being the most
intelligent, learned, and lronest men. They preached their
doctrine, and wrote many useful books on matters never
before heard of by the Chinese people. They never ~ s l ; e d
for tiny pagnient. They becntne well lrriown anlong the
people, and even high officers made then] their frieiida.
After this the Ming History enumerates the followiilg
Jesuit missioi~flriesunder their Cliiuese uames, indicating
also their native countries :Detailed n c c o ~ ~ nregarding
ts
tlie Portuguese of Mncno, who in ahout
to Peking, nxid assistcd the army of the Ming ngni~lst the
Mnnchua, are found ill Senlado's "Cliina" (French transl., pp. 138, 146).
Senletlo a t the tirno Iiere spoken of wns in Peking. See also my nrticle on
tho snl)ject, " Clii~ioIieviow," vi. 339. I11 Marc d'Avnlo's tiesc~.iptioi~
of
Mncno, referring to tlio first quarter of the seventeetitli century, nud publisl~edby S. van Rechtern, it is stnted tllnt the Portuguese had a gunfoundry there, w11el.e cannons 01' gun-nletal nxld irou were cnst.
"84
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all from I-ta-li-ya (Italy).
A i Ju lio,
Hiung San pa, 1
T a ~ gI'ii ha,from Js-rh-ma-ni (Cfertllany L
Y'a71r-J'l'i wo, from I-ai-pa-ni-ya (Hiepn~lia).
l h n g Ma no, lrom Po-rh-tu-wa-rh(Pol-tugal).lm

NOTICE O F A CHINESE ITINEHARY TO WESTERN
ASIA OF THE MINQ P E R I O D .
B e f o r e coucluding these volumes, it remains for me
to say a few words on a Chinese itinerary, sketching the
overland route from the north-western frontier
the
Mediterra~~ean
Sea, of which a full translation has been
lla6 The doculllent above translated is IUI honourable monument raised
in Chinese lliatory to tlie molnory of those venerable Jeeuit rnisaionaries
wlro preached tlie gospel in China noarly 300 yeare ago. I t proves at the
mrne timo tlrat tlbcir statement8 with roepect to their influeuce a t tlre
Clri~iesecourt and the corlversion of the highest Clrineee oficere lrave by
n o mealrs bccri exaggernted. I n 1872 the learned Jeeuit Fatl~ersa t Sik h
ccny (near Sl~arrgl~ai)
publialred an intereeting pn~nplrletwitlr tlre title :
C'atcrlogur P a t w m ac Fratrum e Socicte Jear qui a nzorte S. Pr. Xacwii ad
a n n u m '1.IDCCCLX X II Evangelio Prop~gandoin Sinir a d h b m v u u n t .
The list shows also the names theee lnisaionlrriee adopted in China, and
besides this, ehort biographical notee have been added. Tllie useful compilation enablee mo to identify the namea of the missionaries merrtioned in
the Chinese record. I xnay give here their European narnre :Li M a t'ou, , l l a t t h s Rbci, born a t Bllccel*ata, in Italy, in 1552,
arrived in China i n 1582, died a t Peking r I t h blay 1610.
Lung Hua min, Nicohus Longdardi, born in Sicily in 1582, arr. in
China 1597, died nt Peking I rtli December 1654.
P'atu, Ti zoo, Uidacw de Pantoja, a Spaniurd, born 1571, arr. in Clrinr
1599, dicd a t Macno 1618.
Hiung San pa, Sabbathinw de Urrir, born a t Nnplee 1575, am. in China
s 605, died at Macao 1620.
Yang Ma no, Emmanuel Dinz, jun., a Portuguese, born 1574, came to
Chino 1610, died at Hang cliou 1659.
Pi Fang lei, Francbolls Sambiauo, born a t Maples 1582, carno to China
1613, diod a t Mhceo 1649.
Tcng l.iL han, Jounnes T e r m , born in Switzerland 1576, came to Chino
1621, died et Peking 1630.
T'ang J u wan, Johann Adanr SchaU von Kbln, a German, born 1591,
came to China 1622, dicd at Peking 1666.
Lo Ya ku, Jacobw Rho, born at Milan 1 5 p , came to China 1624, died
at Pelting 1638.
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preserlted in the first edition of my R e s e a r c h e ~ , ~but
l~
which I do not consider sufficiently interesting to be reproduced in these pages. It refers probably to the fifteenth
century, was first published a t the close of the Ming in o
strategical description of Chine, and seems to have beeu
compiled from various itineraries noted down by the
liunierous Chinese envoys who in that period visited the.
countries of Central and Western Asia.
This Chineee itinerary, which hears the title Si yil I'd t i
jen W Z l
~ w,i.e., a sketch of the countries, the people, and
the products of the Si yii, begins at Kia yu kuun, the important fortress at the north-wester11 frontier of China (see
note 937). Although tho greater part of the geographical
names mentioned on the route and in the vicinity of it
escape critical investigation, owing to tlle scantiuess of
our knowledge with respect to these tracts from other
sources, ancient or modern, we are nevertheless enabled to
trace in a general way the lines of the itinerary. The
rner~tioningof such places as Sha chou, Ha mi, Karakhodjo,
Turfan, S~bashi?*~
Kunrnishi,lles Chalish (Kharashar, see
p. 31s),
sien (Kucha, see p. 31 Aksz6, Kashgur, in
the first part of it, leaves no doubt that it follows the gineat
highway through Eastern Turkestan along the soutliern
slope of the T'ien shan chain. As we have learned from
the accounts translated above from the Ming shi, this wns

s),

Ai Ju l w , J. A h i , born a t Brixia I 582, came t o China 1613, died a t
Fu chou 1649.
The name Wany Fen sy ie not found in the liet of the Jceuit miesionariee. But from Semedo's "China" it would appear that the above
Chinese name referred to the author of t h a t book. Alvarez de Semedo, a
Portuguese, born I 585, arrived in China in 16I 3, died a t Macao 1658. On
pp. 310-338 he gives a detailed account of the persecution and expul~ion
of tho Jesuit miusionariee from Nan king in 1617. H e waa himeelf then
irnyrieoned by order of the Chinese authorities and sent to Canton. 1;ut
three yeare later, after changil~ghis Chinese name, he succoeded in cstablishing hirnflelf once more a t Nan king. Tlie list of tlie Jesuit Fathere
gives Lu Te ehao nu Semedo'e Chinese name.
See " Chi118Review," v. 227.
Retween l'oksun and I<hnraehar (Ruusian map).
lineKumyeh of the Rusclian map, bet\vcc~rSubasl~iant1 Iihal.ashar.
'
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indeed the way by which the numeroue embassies and
commercial caravans from the various countries oT Weetern
Asia used to proceed to China Even the embassies from
Badakhshan seem to have preferred thie route to the
shorter way passing by Khotan and Lopnor, on account
probably of the great deserts the traveller haa to cross in
the latter direction. This fact is coqfirrned also by the
narratives of Shah Rok's exubassy to China (1420), and
Hadji Mohammed's account of Cathay (I 5 so). Goea (beminning
of the seventeenth century), on his memorable
n
journey from India through Radnkhehan and the P ~ m i to
r
China, passed also from Yarkand to A h , Cwia (Kucho),
C d i e (Hharashar), Turfan, K a m d (Hami), Chiaicuan
(Kia yii kuan), and from thie latter place at the Chinese
frontier reached Socieu (Su chdu), where he died, April
I I,

1607.

I n the d a y of Mongol supremacy in Asia, however, in
the thirteenth century down to the reign of Kublai K11:in
( I 260), the great line of communication between Eastern
and Western Asia lay along the northern slope of the
T'ien shan mountains. Ksrakorum was at that time the
residence of the Mongol khans; and this way was indeed
the shortest from the Mongol capital to Transoxiana and
Persia (Karakomm, Altai, Bishbalik (Uru m tsi), Sairam
lake, Almalik (Kuldja), Chu river, Tdm, Sairam, Taahkend, Samarka7d. (See Part I., '' Chinese Mediaeval Travellers.")
After Kashgar, we meet in our Chinese itinerary a series
of names of places for which I have not been able to trace
any corroboration elsewhere, and then five names appear
which are easily recognised aa those of five cities of
Ferghana, viz, Andidjan, Sharikhana. Ma~9hilan.Ud,and
Kanibadam. From Ferghana we are led to Hwd, but
before reaching this city the road-book notices a number
of names of places situated north and south of the mad,
amongst which we recognise the city of Kalqa, coupled
with the Ikon gate (see p. 274). and the cities of gundw,
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Kliulm, Balk]&,
A n d h i . After Herat we have Mew, Bokh r a , Samarkund, and many other names urrknowli to me.
Tlle rest of the itinerary is very dark and confused.
Among the numerous geographical names appearing in it,
I can trace with more or less certainty only the followi~lg
places :-Badakhhurc, Bastarn, Astrabad, Shiraz, Isf a h n ,
Sdtania, Tabriz, and four months' journey west of the
latter, K'u-='-dun (Constantinople). Hence we are transported to Bagdad, and then taken to Mecca, Medina, Miszl-rh (Egypt). Froin Egypt the itinerary turns to Asia
Minor; a t least among the cities mentioned farther on
we can recognise Siwas, Atina, An-gora, Kutahieh, Brmssa.
After Bmssa the sea is mentioned, with big men-of-war
navigating in it. The city last spoken of in the itinerary
is Lu-nti, 1400 li west of Brussa I t seems that B m is
mean to.

ALPHABETICAL INDEX OF YROPkH,
NAMES AND SUBJECTS.
ABAOA,
Mongol prince, ii. 17.

Ale-eddin Mohammed, IlrmselO.n,
Abdur Rahman, 272.
116, 135, 136.
Aber Sibir, 8ee Sibir and Ibir Sibir.
Ala-eddin, prince of Rum, 166.
Abhnr, in Perein, 171 ; ii. 113.
Ala-eddin, Per~ianengineer, 274.
Abiegun island, Caspian Sea, 280 ; Alrkul, lake, I 25, I 26 ; ii. 229, 23 I.
ii. 104.
Alakush tikin kuri, Ongut chief,
184, 269.
Abitlerd, eee Baverd.
Alamut, castle, in the Elburz, I I 5,
Abkhazi, nation, 304.
Abu Djafar, Calif, 265.
1x8; ii. 108-110.
Abu Said, Ilkhan of Persia, i i 6,
Alana, nation, 29j, 298, 299, 305 ;
10, 140.
ii. 84-go.
Alaslian mountain, S.W. Mongolia,
Abu Said, Sultan, Timurid, ii. 264,
265, 272.
239.
Alatau mountains, 73, I 29, 169.
Abuhan, mountain in N.W. MonAlbania, on the Caspian, 167 ; ii.
golia, 60, 99.
119, 120.
Abul Abbm, Calif, 265.
Aden, 145 ; ii. 305, 306.
Algu, Morlgol prinoe, 18, 161 ; i i
Aderkend (Uzkend), ii. 51.
'6, 34.
Alemdar, Mongol general, I 58, I 59.
Adjen, near Kukonc~r,ii. 206, 208.
Alexander Kevaky, R~ueienprince,
Adjighi, Mollgo1 prince, ii. 27.
ii. 76, 77.
A-duan, near N. Tibet, ii. 2c8.
Alerandrr'e chain mountains, W.
Aghovans, .we Albania.
Turkestan, 74, 2 2 8
A,mus scythicns, I 54.
Ali, Sultan, of Turfan, ii. 181, 195.
Aguta, first Kin emperor, 28, 224.
A-li-~ien,44, 81.
Ahmed, Sultan of Turfan, ii. 182,
Allium, onions, 51, 56, 59.
196, 200.
Almalik, city, 17, 69, 98, 99, I 14,
Ahmed, Sultan, Timurid, ii. 265.
127, 162, 169 ; ii. 9, 33-39, 231.
Ahmed, minister of Kubilai Khan,
Almonde, 20, 8 0 ; ii. 290.
272.
Aloe-wood, 139.
ahnied, Jalair of Bagdad, ii. 141.
Ainial guju (Emil), ii. 43, 229.
; Altai ~nountains,13, 99, 102.
A l t ~ nhorliuan mountains, HinduAi-uie (Joseph ?), 144.
kuuh, 291.
Alcdaria, canal near dnn~arkand,77.
Altum bighi,Chinghiz'daughter,261.
Akhsiket, in Perghnna, ii. 52.
Alty11 Khan, Mongol, ii. 156.
Akserai, palace in Kesh, ii. 273.
Alugu horses, ii. 264, 309.
Aksu, ii. 200, 232-236, 330, 331.
Alnhuan mountaine, W. Mongolia,
Aladji Bighi, Chinghiz' daughter,
60.
249, 261.
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Alut'ai, Mongol minieter, i i 163.
Ainbergria, I 52.
A~nol,in Mawnderan, 280 ; iL 107.
Amol (Amuyeh),on the Djlhon, I 7 I ;
ii. 62.
Alnu river, A m u d a r i 99, 77, 80,
82, 85, 92,94, 116, 1 3 2 , 1,~ 290;
ii. 62, 275.
Amnysh, rcc Amol.
An Clii tm, Ohinere envoy, it I&
I 85.
A n b r , near Bagdad, I I g ; ii. I 23,
I 26.
Andedjan, Andegan, Ferghana, ii.
217, 230, 235 166, 331.
Anderab, Hindukueh, 86 ; ii. 99.
Andkhui, Andkud, ii. 147,275, 332.
Andrade, Portuguese, ii. 3 I 7.
Angar eryk, canal near Ssunarkand,
77.
Angnre, river, ii. 37,
Angora, ii. 332.
Annagoondy, realm in Indie, ii. 221.
Anonm, 1 8 4 190.
An-si (Parthie), 144, 264.
An-ting, in N.E.Tibet, ii. 205.
An-tun (Aritony), 144.
Ao-lu-fun, headqnortere, 132.
Aonl, 1 32.
Apaoki, first Liao omperor, 208,256.
Aqueduote in Persia, 133.
Arabia, ii. 294.
Arabs, 214, 264 265.
Aroxes, river, 17I.
Arglinroak horeee, 140 ; ii. 125,264,
309.
Argun, Mongol governor in Pereia,
1 IS.

Argun, Mongol prince, ii. 17.
Argun, river, 269.
A-rh-dji, drag, 131.
Arjatu, mountains near Iliriv, ii.
230.
Arikbuga,
..
Mongol prince, I r 3, 158 ;
ii. 34.
Arpaiazi, in Mophuliatan, ii. 227.
~ r k i *, ~ran.'&ucaeia,
~
ii. I I
Arslan, Uigur princes, 242, 244,
253.
Aralan, Karluk prince, 277.
Arys, affluent of Syrdoria, I 71.
ARHfetid% 85 ; ii. 193, 254.
Asen, sec Alails.
A-wi-rh, drug, 131.
Ason, city in W. Turkeutan, 170.
A~parah,in Moghulistan, ii. 252.

Aawrlne, 135.
Aeeee, wild, 3r.
A'eeutoi, Mongol general, 162 ; it.
34.
Artrrbad, ii. 332.
A t a b g s of Face, 145, 146 ; ii. I 28.
Ahpeehe, Atbarhi, river in Turkeetan, 163 ; ii. 50, 227.
Atil, Me Etil.
Atina, in Auia Minor, ii. 332.
Ateiz, Khornzm Shah, 229.
Aulieab, in W. Turkeetan, 19, 74,
228.
Ayur balibatrts, Mongol emperor, i i
13.
BAB-UL-AVAB
(Derhnd), ii. I r 5.
Bachmen, Kipchek chief, 310, 312.
Brrctriana, ii. loo, lor.
Badnkhehan, 233, 280 ; ii. 66, 147,
278, 332.
Badnn hing (elmonda), ii. 290.
Bagdad, I 18, I 19, i20, 122, 138,
139 ; ii. laa, 332.
Bahadur, 279.
Baharain, Pereian Gulf, I 46 ; ii. I 30,
Bai, near Aksu, ii. 232, 315.
Baidar, Mongol prince, 309, 318,
32:

Ba~dju,Mongol general, I 13, "8,
166, 171.
Beikal, lake, 32.
Balan (Kandy badam, q.v.), 19,2a
Balnn tree (almond), 20, 80.
Bekalan, in the Hindukush, 283.
Baldjuna, in Transbaikolie, 269.
Be-li-meng, in Turkeetan, ii. 45.
Balkh, 23, 93, 279, 280, 283, 286,
288, 292 ; ii. 100, 332
Balsamine plant, 30.
Barn, in 5. Pereia, ii. 96.
Bamboo, 85.
Bamian,' 93, 283 ; ii. 96.
Ba-pu (Pap), 19.
Bar, Sultan of, 141.
Barakut, Sherif of Mecca, ii. 297.
Barchin, in W. Turkestan, 170, 285.
B a r d a ~in
, Transcaucaeie, ii. I I 9.
Bardasir, in S. Persia, 147.
Bardjuk, Uigur prince, 247, 260.
Bsrkui, Mongol prince, 31 I ; ii. 16.
Bal.khalighkend, in W. Turkeetan,
I 70, 278, 28 j, 29 I ; ii. 06.
Barkiil, in Dsungnria, ii. Igr, 31Q
Barserdjen in Turkestan, 228.
Bartas, nation, 31I.

P R O P E R N A M E 3 A N D SUBJECTS.
Bnahkim, 306, 326-328.
fifikak~,Mongol offlcerr, L 7 8
Bmtam, ree Bartalu.
Be-nz'-bq Tibetan Lama, ii. 2:, 221.
Nabvia, ii. 321.
Batu Khan, 165, 167,30o,jo8, 31 1,
318, 322, 324; ii. I I , 15, 141.
Bnverd, in Khoraean, 271 ; ii. 101.
Began Chinceen, Mongol general,
271.
lkyan Fenohan, governor of Zaitun,
271.
Bnyaut, tribe, 303.
Baibare, Egyptian general, I 41.
13eitullah in Mecca, 141.
Beln, Mongol general, 287, 290, 293.
Bela, king of Hungary, 323, 324.
Belaaagun,capital o f the Karnkhitai,
IS, 226, 252, 2j7.
Benaket on the Gihun, 278 ; ii. 253.
Berkai, Mongol offlcer, ii. 80.
Beruan, see Parvnn.
Berulau, tribe, ii. 40, 257.
Be shan, ace Po ehan.
Bestan, in Kholarrsrcu, r I 7, I 7 I , 332.
Uichikchi, see Bitikchi.
Bijanagur, realm in India, ii. 221.
Bilgutei, Chinghiz' brother, 189.
Bilidju, river in Tibet, ii. 207, 209.
Birch trees,
Bishbalik ( rumtsi), IS, 65, 124,
160, 168, 212, 229, 230, 246, 248,
258; ii. 27-30, 147, 148.
Siwllbalik (Mogl~ulistan),
ii. 225 aeq.
Bitikchi, Mongol eecretsry, ii. 80.
Black atone of the Kaobe, ii. 302.
Bo-a-rh-hin-t'ai, Chinese envoy, ii.
185, 245, 262, 280, 281, 292.
Bocca, coiffure of Mongol ladies, 53.
Bogdo ole, sacred mountain near
Urumtei, 67 ; ii. 29, 168, 189.
Boghra Khan, of E. Turkeston, 252,
253.
Bogtali, eee Bocca.
B~bkhara,22, 171, 278, 285,289-291 ;
ii. 81, 147, 271, 332.
Bokhshas (Mokhehm), nation in E.
Russia, 3 r I.
Uolanghi, falconere, I S8.
Bolort~gh,~nountains,ii. 66.
Borak, Mongol prince, ii. 16.
Borak Hadjib of Kerman, 147.
Borokhoro nlountains, in Denngaria, 17, 29, 69.
Sorotalq valley in Deungaria, 68.
&st, in Seistan, 293 ; ii. 87.

J7.
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B r u w if. 332.
Buddhq I 37,
Budjek, Mt~ngolprinoe, @, 310,
318.
Bughur, in E. Turkertrm, 16.
Buku, Khan of the Uigun, 214,116,
243, 247, 254-256.
Bulgaria, on the Volgb, 295, 300,
205, 307, 309 ; ii. 81-84.
I3dgnria, on the Danube, 319 ; i i
82, 83.
Bul .un river, in Deungada, 6q, 99.
BU-tie-ma-li,in Duun aria, 162.
Bulunghir river, in an mu, ii. 182.
Bulun tokboi, in Deungaria, 14, I 2 4
Burgudji, Cbinghiz' general, 81.
Buri, Mongol p r i m , 308, 31I, 315,
318, 333, 334.
Burma, 190.
Burubey, S~lltan,of Egypt, ii. 308.
Burtaeeee, nlitior., 31 I.
Buroldai, Mongol general, 3 I g, 322.
Bu-sa-yin, Abrl Said, ii. 6.
Busslrrrnon (Mu~ulman),70, 269 ;
ii. 78.
Buya ketver, in Hindakuuh, 28;.
Buyiir Lake, in N.E. Mongolia,
48, 50 ; ii. 163.
Byzantine empire, ii. 323.

f

CALAWHINALT,
in E. Mongolia, 4.
Calendar, Chineee and Mohammedan, ii. 300, 328.
Calif of Bagdad, I I 8-122, 138, I 9.
Cumele, one-humped, 31 ;wild, I 8;
ii. 234.
Canton, 1 187 ; ii. 295, 316.
Cnrajang (Yiinnan), I 21, I 83, I 84,
2 70.
Caraeeiue fish, 12
Caravanaeries in urkaetan, 131.
Carrier-pigeons, 151.
Caeem of M. Polo, 234
Caspian Sea, 297, 312
Cetapultu, 134, 274
Cat'e-eye, etone, 175.
Cauwus, 297, 317 ; ii. 27, 115.
Cttuc~ianwall, ii. I r 5-1 I g.
Celestial mountains, 13, 65.
Chebar, Mongol prince, ii. 9.
Chach, Tashkend, ii. 55.
Chaganjang, Yiinnnn. 184.
Chagannor Inke, W. Mongolia, 57.
Chagatai, uecond eon of Chinghiz,
69, 80, 89, 99, 277, 286, 289 ; iii
7, 11, 16.

d
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Chakcha nver, near Iron gate, &.
Cbnlinh, Kbnrashar, ii. 200, 229,
315, 330, 33'.
Chslme, turban, ii. 242.
Chameleon, I 36.
Chrmpa country, 190.
Ch'an river, see Djem.
Chang chou, near Amoy, 187 ; ii.

Chriatians, 67, 268.
Chrysoberyl, 175.
Chu, Chui, river, Turkentan, 18,. 71,
72, 98, I 29, 130, 881, 301 ; ii. 142.
Cbuan, nee Tuanbala.
Ch'u-bu-rb, Turkeetan, I 62.
Chr111glu, nee Liu Chung lu.
Chung tu, Yeking, 26.
Cbupwn ata, hill lieur Sarnarkend.
322.
Ch ang chou, in 9. Mongolia, 48.
77.
Churahe, scc Kin dynasty.
Ch'ang ch'un, Chinese medievcrl
Chuvaebe~,nation, ;I 2.
traveller, 35 ; death, 107, 108.
Chu weng, Mongol princes, ii. I 2.
Chang ho ai, in Tibet, ii. 224.
Circeesiane, 295, 305, 316 ; ii. 90.
Char~gK'ien, Ohinem general, 32,
Civet cat, 149.
264.
Cloves, 146.
Ch'ang po eban, mountaine in ManCoiffure of Mongol lediee, 52, 53.
churia, ii. 176.
Coilum, 191.
Chany ye, ancient military district,
'Coina in Turkeetan, 128.
Knn su, ii. 212.
Con~ans,see Kumane.
Charchan, E. Turkeetan, 263.
Chardjui, on the Amu river, 171 ; Cotichi, Moogo1 prince, ii. 15.
Conetantine, Runsian priuce, ii. 76.
ii. 62.
Conetantinople, ii. 135, 332.
Chermognn, Mongol general, I 12,
Corals, 87, 151.
140, 300.
Corundum, etone, 174, I 75.
Chebe, Mongol general, 125, 283,
779, ,28?, 289292, 294, 297, 29f3. Cotton, 21, 70 ; ii. 192.
Cranagore, I g I.
Ch e-ch e-11-be-la, n~ounta~n in
Crimea, ii. 84 ; Khanlite of, ii. 79,
Dsuncaria, 162.
141.
Ch'en Ch'eng, Chinese envoy, ii.
I 52.
Crocodiles,
147.
Cuncrats, Mongol tribe, 213.
Chenhai, Mongol minister, 60, 8 I.
Cyminosme, tree, 139.
Cheng Ho, Chinese envoy, ii. 142.
Ch'e ehi, ancient kingdom, Uiguria,
DABYSTENdaban, defile, Altei
244 ; ii. 1x6.
mountains, 14, 62.
Chialie, see Chalish.
Dakianus, king (Deciue), ii. 188.
Chicheklik, defile in Mogbalietan,
Damnecus, ii. 136, 309.
ii. 229.
Ch'i-shin, in Kansu, ii. 211.
Damghan, 133, 171, 279 ; ii. IIO,
Chilota river, W. Mongolia, 57.
111.
Chimkend, in W. Turlcestsn, 74 ; Dnmiette, ii. 136.
ii. 250.
Daniehmend, learned man, go.
Danube, river, 331.
Ch'i-mu-rh, in Dw~ngaria,127.
Daran, in Khorazm, ii. 63.
Chin, China, see Sin.
Dargiw~,channel, near Samarkand,
Chinaz, on the Syrtlsria, 75 ;ii. 260.
Chinbudje, river in Turkestan, 231.
77, 78.
Chincheo, Chang chou, ii. 317.
Dariel, defile, Caucasus, 317 ;ii. 85.
Chingcai, Mengol minister, 50.
Dalwga, dal.ugachi, Moilgo1 goverChinghiz Khan, 42, 185 ; gown of,
nors, 70, 138, 190, 288, 29; ;
ii. 186.
37 ; death, I 57. .
Chin kiang fu, Christian mont~rnent Dates, Persian fruit, ii. 134.
at, ii. bo.
Deliistan, ii. 104.
Chingkim, son of Kubilai Khan, 189. Deilem, in the Elburz, I 18 ; ii. 108
Chirchik, river near Tarhkend, 96.
Delhi, 282.
Chlorophane, stone, Egypt 142.
Demavend, Mount, Persia, I 17.
('hogat11river, W. Persia, ii. 122.
Derbend, on the Caspian Sea, 167,
Choroe, Oirnt tribe, ii. 171.
294, 316; ii. 115.

PROPER N A M B S A N D SUBJECTS.
Deeht Kipohek, rse Kipchak.
Davntder, mirlieterof the Calif, I 19,
139.
Dhafsr, in Arabia, ii. 305.
Diamonds, 140,. I 5 I.
Dilem, see Deilem,
Dje-be-rh, Mongol general, 273.
Djdjerats, Mongol tribe, 2 I 3.
Dja-ma-la-ding, Peraian eetrononler, 274.
Djambalik, in Deungaria, 67, 160,
169 ; ii. 32.
Djanibeg, Mongol prince, ii. 15.
Djtlbo, see Chebe.
Djelal-eddin, Klrorazm Bhnh, 278,
287, 290, 292.
Djela~~aehkul
lake, in Deungaria,
I 26.
Djnm river, near the Irtyah, 230,
249, 261.
Djemahid, vase of, ii. 260.
Djend, on the Sihun, 27 7, 278 ; ii.
96.

Djihnn, see Amu.
Djinkehi, Khan of the Middle Empim, ii. 8 I.
Djizak, 75, 76, 171.
Djokdjornn river (Herirut), 286,
2~292.
Djordjanieh, ace Urghendj.
Djuchi, Chingiz' eldest 80% 189,
285, 289; ii. 7, 13, 16.
Djurdjan, ii. 105.
Dmitry Donskoi, grand duke of
Moscow,ii. 70.
Dniepr river, 307.
Doga, Tibethan, ii. 23.
"3, 224.
D
9
ill N. Tibet,
Ddjeil, canal near Bagdad, I 19.
Dromedariee, I SO, I 5 I.
Dsapkhan, river in Deungerih
I 24.
Dsungars, nntion, ii. 159, 171, 172Daungarian desert, 64.
Dua, Mongol prince, ii. g.
Dugong, sea-beast, 15:.
Dure Timurt Khan of the
Empire, ii. 6, 10, 14.
Durben Oirat, ii. 169, 170.
Dutch, ii. 320.

EBONY,
139.
Echmidzin, monaetery, 166.
E c l i p observed at the Kerulun, 5 I
Eder river, 58, 259.
Efe=eon-in-law of the emperor, 115.

.
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Egypt, 141, 142 ; it. 188, 808, 332
Elmrrgnuu, ii. 179, 2 1 9
Elephants, 31, 79.
Eleutha, ii. 159.
El Hraa, ii. 306.
Eliae KhcJjq KhrJ of Mqhu1'irty
ii. 226.
Elm t m r in Mongolih 47.
Emerolde, I 74.
Emil, river and city in Ihungarb
29, 125, 160, 161, 168, 226, 298 ;
ii. 8, 49, 229.
Erbil, 120.
Erdenideu, monmtery n t u the
Orkhon, 123.
Erdebil, 294.
Ii:~ferain, 279.
Eshneee, 278,286.
Etil, Volge river, 165, 806, 310.
Etrak gheul, great lake in Moghulintan, ii. 231.
Etnina, river in Kan nu, 15%212 ; iL
177.

FaLcoNnns of

Mongol

-,

188.
Fen ch'eng, near Siang ymg fa, ii.
49.
Fareb, Otrar, 253 ; ii 57.
Fare, ii. 128.
Fmt of the Pmiam, 7+ ga
Felie cerecel, 127 ; ii. 266, 308.
Fenaket, ace Benaket.
thou, in shanSi, 127,
Feng chou, in 9. Mongolb 104.
Ferenghi, Franke, 1 4 S l U ; ii. 316
Ferghana, ii. 53.
Field of the
bne4
63.
~i~ rnOunhin, near ~
~i i 1 8 4~
1 9 , 202.
Foot-runnere of the Great Khoa,
I 88.
F ~ , ii, 320,
~ ~
322. ~ ~ ~ ,
Franks, 142, r44 ; ii. 316.
F u chou, in S. Mongolia, 40, 46;
in Fukien, 187.
Fu-lang, Frank8, 142 ; ii. 316.
Fu-lin, Byzantine emperor, 14%
144 ; ii. 323.
F u yii, in Manohuria, ii. I 73

.

GANP'U, Chinem aeoport, 187.
Garnet, atone, I 73.
Georgia, 294. 299.
Gerfalcons, ii. 283, 284.

f
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Ghacan, Khan of Persia, i i 12, I 3,
17.
(fhszuq 279-281 ; ii. 68.
Qbeuk tnpa, near Alrualik, 99; 11.
3.4 227; 230.
Gh~lou,280 ; ii. 103.
<;hi-li-rh, in Pemia, 136.
Gbirdkuh, aatle, near Damghan,
I 16, 121, 122, 133, 134; ii. 110.
Ghirnin, ma Gbacnr
Gobi denert, 47.
Golden Horde, i i 8, 75, 141.
G r a p e In Turfan, 65.
Quchluk, Naiman princa, 130, 218,
230, -233.
GU ballk, 226, 257.
Gu-du-ui, eerpent'r horns, 153.
Ou-gn, coitlure of Mongol ladies, 52,
53.
Ouk, ace Gheuk t o p
Gunaun kurgan, in the Hindukueh,
283, 288, 290, 293.
Gnrgan, see Djurdjun.
Gurkhan, 216, 225, 235 ; ii. 256.

Hiung-nu, natioa, I 5,32,38 ;il. 1 7 8
Ho,
Yellow rivar.
Ho-bo, in Dsunpria, 161.
H o chou, #s Huo chou, in & ch'um,
I 58.
H o ohung fu, Saxnarkand, 88.
Ho-d ji, in Dsungaria, 298 ; ii. 43.
H o hug eon of Kuyuk Khan, 160.
Ho-la-mi- (Uliessuki), 59.
Ho-lin Karekorum (q.~.), 5 4 15%
217, 302 ; ii. 162, 222.
Holwan, I 19.
Hormur, ii. 89, 130.
Ho&, weetern, 140 ; ii. 125, 264,

309.

Homes, wild, in the Dmrngarian
desert, 168
H o ei, Tongut. 78, 176, 185, 250.
Ho-82'-mui-li, Ismml, 226, 038,298,
299.
H o tung, in Mongolim, 221.
Hu, western barbarianu, 14a.
Huai on, in N. China, Ioj.
Huan chou, in 9. Mongolia, 40.
Huan-dja-sun, in Denngaria, I 62.
Huang ho, Yellow river (q.v.), ii.
HAMADAN,
I I 8, 124 294
191, 204.
Ha-mei-li, in W.Mo~lyolia,ii. 219.
Hami, 16, 163; ii. 10, 147, 148, 178, Hu-djin-bighi, Chingbie' daughter,
250.
3 3 4 331.
Han-dung, military district, ii. 218, ITo-dji-rh. in Dsungariq 161, 298.
Hui ho, Hui hu, Uigura, 236-240.
219.
Hui bo, H i ~ 1111,
i Hui hui, MohemHang chou, 187.
medans, 29, 30, 267.
Han-hai, Mongolian deeert, I 5, I 23 ;
Hulagu, Ilkhan of Persia, 109, I 13 ;
z. 144, 191,
his oonquest of Persia, 112 seq.,
Hm-nu, envoy of the Kin, 2 19,222,
121, 122, 169, 172; ii. 10, 17.
223.
Hantum, Mongol, minieter, ii. 36.
H u n ba sheng, Turkeskn, 162.
Hartnhorn, ii. 180, 192.
Hungarians, 305, 323, 326-328.
Harun ol Raahid, 265.
Hunger desert, W. of the Yihun, i i
Hei lin, near the Caucoeue, 299.
254.
Hei lung kiang, Amur river, ii. 173. H u n ho, river in N. China, IOj.
Hei ahui, see Etsina river, 159, 212.
Hung wu, first Ming emperor, ii.
Hemerocallis, flowers, 51.
139, 1439 257, 260.
Hennn, Lawsonia, 30.
Hun mu-lien, Deapkhnn river, 124.
Hertrt, Heri, 28, 30, 281, a88, 290, Huo bu, in Dsungnria, 161.
292 ; ii. 145, 147, 278, a87.
'Huo Chou, Karakhodjo (q.v.), 16~32,
Herirnt, river, 286.
65, 221, 222, 242 ; ii. 147, 186.
Hia, Tanyut elupire, 27, 38, 58, 104, H ~ ~ o n y e=n prince, Kin language,
184, 221.
224.
Hia-kia-se', Kirghizes, 102, 241.
Hut) yen shan, see Fire mountain.
Hia shui, lake in S. Mongolia, 10;.
Hussar, 92.
Hindukush mountains, 80, 82, 282.
H u t'ung lii, Populua euphraticn, i i
H i n d ~ ~ s t a n23,
, 30, 137, 138, 146,
179, 192, 214.
I j1, 155 ; ii. 25.
Hu-szl-wo-lu-do, Hu-82'-we-rh-do,
Hiwar, 84.
capital of the Karakhitai, 18, 216,
Hiaeer-Shadnman, ii. 315.
222, 226.

PROPER N A M E S AND SUBJECTS.
Juan, in Mo@ulish, ii.

I ~ r river,
n
167, 300, 301, 800.
-1
we 8yrdPTiL
Ibir Sibir, lag ; ii 88. &e .Lo
Sibir.
Ibrrrhim, Sulton of Fun, S1. zgz
I ohoh Hami, ii. 16, 163, 177, 185.
Idikut, Uiyur, title, 247, 259, 260.
llal, in Mocender~n,&.
Ilek Khan, Uigur, 253.
Ili river, I 7,69, 98, 162, 169, a d ,
227 ; ii. 34,227, 229.
I-li, Harat 1 3 a
Ilibdik, city, Deungui., &, 169 ;
ii. 4.4.
I l i h l i k = Moghulieb, ii. IM. 148,
225, 2 q I .
Ilkhene of Pernk, iL 14I W ; of
Turkeeten, 252.
Irnil, see Eruil.
Imil Khodje, Khan of Moghuliekn,
ii. 241.
Inaldjulc Geir, Khan in O W , 276,
285.
I n d i 4 ii. 25. See dm Hindusbn.
Indus river, we Sindh.
Irek Adjemi, 171.
Iron gate, eonth of Keeh, 81+ 91,
286, 292 ; ii. 274 331.
Iron gate, in Deunguria (Tdki),
126 ; ii. 34, 35.
Irtyeh river, 14 15, 167, 230, 149,
277, 291 ; ii. 2 2 9 231 : Blaok
Irtyeh, 124.
Isen bukn, Kheu of MoghalistPn,
i i 226. &e ale0 Iaaenbuka.
b a n buka II., Khan of Moghulbtan,
ii. 234, 241.
Iefahan, ii. lll, 145, aB1, 332.
Infidjab (Sairam), 74, 226 ; ii. W.
Iamaal, Pereian engineer, 273.
Iemeel, tomb of, in Me- ii. 303.
Iemaeliene, I I 5, 133.
Lsen bukrq ii. 14. SeenlmIsnn b h .
Iaaen Tiru\ir, Mongol prince, ii. 14.
heikul, lake, 227, 301 ; ii. 228,230,
%4+946.

Italy, ii. 324.
I-tu, mountain in Turkestan, 129.
I-wu-lu (Hami), 16 ; ii. 177, 178.

JADE
elone, 16 ; ii. 297.
Jalis, see Ch*.
Japan, 190.
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J u m i n , I 31.
Jamper, 151, 152.
Javq ]go; ii. 31% 323.
Jarbou, ii. 192.
Jesuit miemionarSea, U. 3+
J e w M+ulbt.n, ii.
916 4.
J w juan, tail#, 15.
Jujabea, 132.
Juniparor tm, I+

U in M q 141 ;ii. 30% m.
g i l d , 282; ii. $7.
h b ~ h - , I 17, 279.
U r s , Mongol p r i m 398, 311,
315 3lb 314, 3 5 330, 333.
Kaidu, Mon 01 pnnoq a. 4 9 , 35.
K*a &IIL
Kai li po Ue,
8.
16.
Kain, in Kuhisbn, ii. 96.
Kair, me Kish.
Kalam, Persian pen, 32.
K e h behi, T d k e n d , 28% 285.
K.bpn, 45.
Kdikut, ii. 295. 305.
Kalka river, in Runai., 295-298 ;li

7f.

Kel d j , tribe, ii. 7;.
lidmuka, ii. 139,159, 167,235,236.
Kdugha, r a Kalugh..
Kamnr-eddin, chief, Moghplist.4
ii. 226, 228, 230, 236, y ~ .
E ~ I - grandson of Kubihi K ~ M ,
I 89.
Knmbdik (Peking),..$. 232.
Kmn laudju, in N.W. M o n g o l ~
259,260.
Kema, sorcerere, 255, 257.
Kamul (Herni, q. v.), ii. 20, Iql,
176, 177, 183Kan chou, 15% 2 1 4 2q1 ; ii. 188,
205, 218, 296, 207, 313.
K'eng-kiL, Samnrkmd, ii. 5% 256.
Kankalye, Knnkly, 28, 223, 22%
299, 301-8a
Knnyhndam, in Fergh19, 20;
ii.-33:.
Em ch eng, Uigurie, 16,
rap,
252 ; ii. 144, 186.
K w ch'e, Kao kii, nation, 238, p a
Knpchek, sec Kipchak
Kaptagai, in Deungerie, I 26.
Karabagh, neer the b e e , iL I261.
Kerabuka, Mongol g e n e 4 15%
160 ; ii 34.
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Karabulak, in Moghulistan, i i 2 2 9
Karachuk mountaina, in Turkretan,
170 ; i i 227, 228.
Kara dariq a n a l near Samarkand,
77Karajang, nu Carajang.
K m d j a r , son of Ogotal, ii. 44.
Kam Hulagu, Mongol princg I 14,
161 ; ii. 16.
Earakhanide, 252.
Kara khitai, 18, 72, I 29, 167, 108431 ; of Kerman, 147.
Karakhodjo (rcs also Huo d o u ) , I 6,
32, 163, 221, 222, 246, 260;ii. 80,
81, 144, 147, 186, 229. 232, 320.
Karakol, rcu Yelis carnal.
Karakorum (see aleo Ho-lin), 54,
1 14, 11% 158, 159,214,247, 254,
116, 259, 302 ; ii. 8, 37, lea.
Kara muren, Yellow river, 185.
Karangutak mountains, near Khotan, ii. 233. 249.
Karatal, in Moghulistan, ii. 231.
Karattub, in Moghulietan, ii. 229.
Karateu mountaina, in Turkeetan,
I 70 ; ii. 227, 228.
Karaul (Kia yii kuan), ii. 2 2.
Knmun KaMjd, in Mongo?ia, 29 I.
Karluka, 28, 230, 241 ; ii. 3 W .
Kars, 166.
Karehi, in Transnxiana, ii. 61 ;
euburb of Bagdad, 138 ; ii. 123.
Karuhg river in N. Mongolia, 52,
55Kasak~,in Tnrkeetan, ii. 142.
Kaean, in Perghaoa. 19 ; ii. 52.
Kmh (Keeh), 9. of Samarkand, 82,
91, 115 ; ii. 147, 257, 279.
Kaahan, in Pereia, ii. I I 2.
Kashgar, 162, 229, 231, 234, 248,
252 ; ii. 46-47, 140,147,230-234
1 4 4 330.
Kaahi (Tongut), 185.
Keehmil; 137, 138. 305 ; ii. 16.
K m g i , nation, ii. 85.
Kmsakh (Oeseta), 305.
Kaatek pass, 7 3, 129, 169.
Kath, in Khorazm, ii. 6;.
Kayalik, in Turkeetan, 126 ; ii. 37,
40.
Kamn, Khanate of, ii. 79, 142.
Ktuerun, in Fare,ii. I 29.
Kazvin, I 18, 171. 279, 294 : il. 110.
Kalapin, in lloghulietm, ii. 231.
Kelnr = king of Hungary, 305,306,
329, 331.

Kelef, on the Amu river, 9 2
Kern,Kemchik, Kemkemd jut, U p
per Y e n h i river, 101, 102 ; ii.
156.
Kentoi mountains, in N. Mongolia,
5 1.
Kerduan, 92, 93, 282.
Kerman, 147, 175, 176; ii. 290.
Kemmeh, in Mavemnnehr, 171,
216, 226.
Kerman rbahan, I I 9 ; ii. 126.
Kerulun river, 49, 5 4 51, 54, 192,
249.
Keeh, re? Ksah.
Khalgegol, river in E. Mongolia, 5 a
Khdil, Sultan of Sa~narkand, i i
261, 281.
Khan, 239 ; ii. 265.
Khangai, mountpins in W. Mongolia, 57.
Khar, in N. Pereia, I 17.
Khara balgaaun, in S. Mongolia, 46.
Kharrrebsr, uee Chalieh and Yenki
Khata, Khnbi, 209, 225, 232; i i
281.
Khazare, ii. 93.
Khevek y e , Hindukueh, 288.
Khitai, see K h a t a
Khizr Khodja, Khan of Moghulietan, ii. 228, 235, 239.
Khodaidad, Aniyr of Keehgar, ii.
226, 241, 245 ; Timur'e general,
ii. 261.
Khodja, title, 273.
Khodjend, city, 19, 232, 278 ; ii.
8 4 ; river, 75, 96, 130; ii. 254.
Khokand, ii. 53.
Khoraaan, I 7 I, 281 ; ii. 272.
Khorazm, ii. 91.
Khorazm Shah, 2 I 5.
Khortitsa, river in Russia, 296.
Khoehota, Kolmuk tribe, ii. 170,
214.
Khotan, 16, 229, 231,234, 2 4 8 , j~2 ;
ii. 47, 148, 209, 213, 232, 233,
146, 147.
Khotelan, ii. 277, 3 I j.
Khovar, in N. Perei4 I I 7 ; ii. ro7.
Khovarezm, eee Khorazm.
Khudu, Merkit prince, ii. 72.
Khulm, ii. 332.
Khutukbai, in hungaria, 169 ; i i

32-

w.

Kia yU kuan, Chine~e frontier,
267 ; ii. 144, 148,177,314, 331.
K h g , Tibetans, ii. 22.

PROPER NAMES A N D SUBJECTS.
Kim chou,

Huo chou, 248.
Kiao hn, Karakhodjo, ii. 29, 189.
Kien kien chou, on the U p p r
Y enieeei, I o I.
Kiev, 307, 318-320.
K i lin, unicorn, ii. 134 295.
Kilung, Formoeq 11. 322, 32
Kiir dynerrty, 35, 158, oar; i 175.
Kin-ch'a, Kipchak (q.v. ), 23 ; ii. 68.
Kin ling, molrntains near Urumtai,
ii. 29.
Kin ehsn, Altai mountainr, 13,
62, 99, 102.
King j-iian, Ningpo, 187.
Kiychak!. 23, 295, 297, 300, 304,
312 ; 11. 8, 86-78, 75, 141.
Kipin, Rebul, ii. 67, 256.
Kirghizee, 28, 102, 129, 186, 225,
229, 241.
Kieh, in the Permian Gulf, i i 129.
Kiehm, C u e m ( . v.), ii. 99 ; ieland,
Pemian Gulf, i. I a
K'i-tan dynasty, 7 , 129, 2 0 0 ;
citiee in Mongolia, 54; letteru,
55Kitibuka, Mongol general, 114, 121.
K'iung hue island, in Peking, 107.
Kizilbash leke, 124, 125.
Kobdo, 14.
Koluga, Iron gate, south of Keeh,
83 ; ii. 274,331 ; in Moghulietan,
ii. 230.
Kondukai, Mongol general, I 58.
Konghez, river in Moghulistan, ii.
229.
Koran, the, ii. 304.
Korea, 190 ; ii. I 57.
Koshi, Tangut, I 85.
Kotb-eddin of Kerman, 147.
K'o-tun, in Uiguria, 212.
Kozelsk, in Rueeia, 313, 315, 320.
K ~ r achou, in Kan eu, 243 ; ii. 19,

t:

i

216.

Kuai treee, ~ u n i ~ e r u 56,
e , 59.
IC'uan Clie, Chinese envoy, ii. 237,
238.
E'uan-sa, Mongol prince, i i 15.
Knan si, see T'ung kuan.
Kubillri Khan, I 13, 158, 185.
Kucha, in E. Turkeetnn, 163, 230,
233, 245, 252; ii. 4% 315, 330,
331.
Kachar, in Moghuli~tan.ii. 228..
Ku ch'eng, in Dsungaria. 14, 6q.
Kudatku bilik, Uigur MS., 237.
Kufa, 120 ; ii. 125.

w-

Kuhik, hill w d river n w
kmd, 7 8
Kuhioton, I 16, 281.
Kui trees, I q, 31.
Kui b u ch'eu in S.Mongolia, 103.
& a h ~ughnkboto.
Kui a',Kuchs, aqq ; ii.
229,
2 36.
Kuka ilk., Mongol general, I I I.
Kukonor, lake and country, ii. 172,
203, 205.
Kukukhoto, in 8. Mongolia, 10s
104 ; ii. I 56.
Kulrrn, one of Chinghiz' wivea, 289.
Klildja, 70 ; ii. 33.
K'u-11 (Kalikut), i i 295, 305.
Ku li hen, in Siberia, 2 4
Kulikovo~epolye, in Ruseia, battle
at, ii. 7 8
Kulkan, Mongol prince, 309, 311,
315.
Kulon, lake in N. E Mongolia, 5452.
Rum, in Pemia, 294.
K U I I ~river, N. of the Csucaaue,
ii. 70.
Kumane (Kipchakn), ii. 70.
Kumeee, district, N. Pereia, I 16,
I I 8, 279 ; ii. 106.
Kumis, 94 ; black, ii. 73.
Kum-kid'ik, in Turkeetan, 228.
Kumlan ju, in N.W. M ~ l n g o l i q z ~ ~ .
Bun river, Orkhon, 240, 256.
Kunduq ii. 99, 331.
Kungui, river in N.W. Mongolb,

d

101.

Kun lun, mountain8 in N. Tibet,
I 30 ; ii. 20j, 207, 249 ; irr Shantllllg. 273.
Kuo K'm, Mongol general I I I.
Kuo shi, title, ii. 222.
Ku p i k'ou, defile in 5. Mongoh,
220.

K~I-tls,
298.
Kurkandj, see Urghendj.
Kurtun bnlguun, in S. Moogolb
40.

Kueau, Kucha, ii. 230, 232, 315.
I<u ehaz, Keo cheng. 252.
K'u-sien, Kucha, 163 ; ii. 33a
Knt, mounhirl near Almulik, 99 ;
ii. 3 4
Kntnhieh, in Asia Minor, ii. 332.
Kutan, Khan of the Kumans, 323.
Kutaibe, general of the Calif, ii. 46
R u t try, morrntain in N.E. Mongolia, 255, 259
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Kuttuq Sultan of Egypt, 142.
~ u y i i , i n K a n r u , i i .181,213,218
Kuyuk, G d Kbon, 164 165,185,
308, 3 18, 333 ; ii. 8;
Kile tuan, frrbuloue animal, 83,
289 ; ii. 274.
Kt-den, military diotriat, N. of
Tibet, ii. 210.
Kii-siin, ootton, 2 I.
Kil ts',Kuobq z q e
Kii yung kuan, defile nePr Peking,
44, 219.

LAMBBI,
191.
k p i s lazuli, rqo, 151.
Larch treat, 14
Lwsonia inemie, p.
Lembaaaer, costle in the Elburs,
I 18 ;.ii. 108-1 10.
in, nation, 295.
Li, hinese road mensure, I j.
Li-cheou,in Khorolun, 132.
Li Kui and Li Te,Chintlee envoy4
ii. 148.
Liang thou fu, in Ken su,66 ;ii.
Lipo (K'i-tan), 72, 208 ; river, Li
I 65.
Siegnitz, 32 I.
Ling deang, in Tibet, ii. 207.
Ling wu, in Kan nu, I j.9
Lione, 3 1, 148, 149 ; 11. 270, 293,
15 ; aa tribute, i i 26f, 266.
Liu ch'eng. Liu chung, n Uignrin,
i i 31, 147, IQ.
Liu Chung lu (Liu Lung), Chinghir'
adjutant, 39, 4 9 43.
Liu kiu ielandn, tgo ; ii. 323.
Liu $an ehm, mountsin in Knn nu,
157, 158
Liu shadesert in E. T u r b t a n , 27 ;
ii. 18, I N 184.
Lizirda, big. in 'I'rcmeoxiana, 8 j.
Locuets in Khorn~an,132.
Lop Kanik, Lop Icatak (Lopnor),
ii. 228. 234. '
Lopnor, ii. 147. 148, 191, 228, 234,
344 note. Scc also Peuch'anghai
and Yen tee.
Lukchak, in Uiguria, ii 31, 147,
184, 185.
Lu-ko (Luke), Ohrietian name, I++,
Lu kt& Kerulun river (q.v.), 49,50 ;
ii. 162, 164.
Lun t'ai hien, in naungrvia, 16, 66.
Lur, Luriatan, r 19, 12 I ; ii. 127.
L w n (Mmilla), ii 319.

%t.

M ~ A B rgo.
A ~
Mwm,ii31~3~1,3~5,3~8.
Madjar ( H u n ~ ' - ) , 305,316318r
331 ; oit , 328.
h h m u d elvadj, I I, 272
Mahmud, Sultan of Badakhrhm,
i i 273,.!77.
Malrcs, 11. 296, 316.
Munai, Khan of the Tetuq i1.78.
Min Drunguia, 160.
Manohu d y n ~ t y ii.
, 157.
Manqhuria, ii. I 73, I 74.
Mangu, Great Khan, 109, 113, 158,
185,302, ;08,314 312,315,318 ;
ii. 8.
Maugu Timur, Mongol prinoe, iL

d

15-

Maul, 252.
Manilla, i i 320.
Mankermm (Kiev), 307,308, 320.
b n 4
193, 155.
Maneur, Sultan of 'I'urfan, ii. 18%
197, 200, 236. '
Mmbalik, 254.
Marsbu stork, ii. 243.
Margbinon, ii. 54, 331.
M ~ i k h i in
, F e r g h a w i i 234.
himmgeta, 150.
M~ss'ud, govern. of Turkeatau, I I,
114, 272
Mnvergnnahr, 129.
Mazenderan, 136, 171, 280 ;ii. 106,
107.
M e w ii. 294, 295, 332.
Medicego native, 133.
Medin., ii. 304 3 3 2
Mdresseh, in Herat, ii. 289.
Meimundiz, caetle in the Elbum,
116, 117, 118; ii. 108, 110.
Me-ko-li, tribe near Hami, ii. 178,
182,214, 293, 315.
Mekrins, tribe, 28.
Melons in Uiguria, 67.
Mengli girai, i i 141.
Meragho, 120, 294.
bierkite, tribe, 28, 213, 230, 298.
Meruchak, 286, 292 ; ii. 104.
Meruzik ila, in Deungaria, 99 ; i t
34Merv Shahidjan, Meru, 132, 171,
281, 286, 292 ; ii. 104, 332.
Mianeh, 171.
Michael of Chemigov and M. of
Twer, executed, ii. 75.
'Middle Empire (Mogbuliatan), i i
I*

PROPER N A M E S A N D SUBJECTS.
Mie-ghb-u', near the bwrmur,
307, 316, 317.
Mw-Y*li,
Me-ko-li
Mien, Bum4 19
Mirureta, 91.
Ming bulak, in Turktntnn, 228.
Ming ohsang, ramput in 8. Mong o l h 47.
M i d , a R m i a n beverage, 23, 24.
Mi-mi-rh (Egypt), 141, 142 ; il. 188,
808, 332.
Mcmzzinu, 91.
Mogan lain, 294..
Mogh rtan, ii. 140, 496 rcq.
Mohammed, prophet, 141 ; ii. or304 ; Khonzm Shah, 276 ; d h a n
of Moghuliatan, ii. 233, 240.
Mohammedenu, 264-274.
M o k h r h ~ in
, E. Rueria, 31 I.
Molucooe, ii. 31% 322.
Mongol, the name, 318.
Mongole, ii. 159.
Moravie, 329.
Mordvine, in E. Russia, 31 I, 317 ;
ii. 70.
Moecow, 214.
IbIosaul, r 18 ; ii. I 22.
Moetaeei~n,Calif, I 18.
Moving sende, ace Liuehs.
Metielsv, Rueeian princes, 296, 298,
299Mukllur kungui, river, W. Mongoliq

1
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Nunupn,
of ~ u b i m~ h niL,
3638.
Nandugur pur, N. of tbe Amo
river, 87.
Nanking, 181 ; ii. 318.
Nan k'ou pmm, N. of Pnkin ,qq.104.
Nan mhan mountainm, in
Mon-

%.

Nemuvenn, 191.
Nepal, ii. 2 2 3
Neoea, in Khornmn, 281 ; i i 103.
Nie-gu-lu, Alan prinm, ii.
Niemtny, German", 322.
Ning y h n , in !t'ilrot,Ii. 2 4
Nishsbur, I 17, I 32, I 75, 250, 279,
281, 286, 290, 292 ; ii. 101.
Noyen = commander of a thouund,
112, 233.
Nu-Yo-m-rh, drug, 131.
Nnm, eecmd books, 257.
Nuaaretkuh, in the Hindukuuh, 281 ;
ii. 9 8
Nii ohi, rcc Kin.

ODONTALA,
eources of the Ydlow
river, ii. 204, 209.
(Eldjaitu, Kbnn of Persia, ii. I 3.
Ogotai, Great Khan, 62, I 12, 185,
277, 286, 289, 307 ; ii. 7.
Oiratr (Kaln~uke),11. I 39, 189 seq.
'Okbarq near Bngdad, ii. 123.
101.
Olkui, river in E. Mongolia, qq.
Mukuli, Mongol general, 26, 33.
Olmiitz, 322.
Mlilahida (Iemwliune), I I 5, I 7 I ,
Oluk iff, in Dsungaria, ii. 3q.
133-135, 286, 292.
Mulberry treee in W. Asie, 21, 76, Ong kbrn, rcc Wanghan.
Onguta, tribe, I 84, 212.
132.
Onon river, 158, 287 ; ii. 8, 164
Mulee, wild, in the Daungarian
Orda, Mongol prinoe., 3093 I I, 318 ;
desert, 168.
ii. 11, 16, 141.
Multan, 282.
O d o (rmidence), 18,43, 57,58, I 14
Muanrt, defile in the T'ien shnn, 227.
Ordu balik, 254, 256.
Masline, 89, 91 ; ii. 122.
OrduLend (Kaehgar), 252.
Mussulman, 22, 30, 70, 268.
Organa, Mongol rincess, I 14 161.
Mu ye, mountaill in Manchuria,
Or~anurn(Almoli ), I 14167.
256.
Orkhun river, 55, 123, q 0 , 254
256 ; ii. 162.
NACCHI,etuff, ii. 125.
Om-, 285.
Nahavend, i i 127.
Nairnat~,tribe, 43, 61, 63, 73, 167, Orobeuche, plant, 102.
Oeman of Samarkmd, 229, 253.
2 I 8, 2 30, 298.
Nnkhsheb, Sz, 83, 279, 280, 289 ; Oetrichee in W. Asia, 143-145 ;ii.
ii. 60, 61.
134, 295Otrar, 20, 170, a76-278, 285, 28%
Nakhshevan, 294.
291 ; ii. 66, 228, 261.
Nnkehijehan, Khan of MoghulieOxue, rcc Auru.
tan, ii. 2 33, 240.
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Dw, prinoe of Almililr, ii. 33.
Oskend, near the Sihun, 278 ; ii. 51.

Polypodinm' banmetc, I 54
P o man, t r i b in Yiinnan, 1 8 4
Pomegranate in Fergbana, 19.
Populus euphratice in E. Turkertan, ii. 179. 214.
P o r t v Caapiq ii. 108.
Porte Oaucseica, 3 I 7 ; ii. 85.
Portugue~e,ii. 314, 3 I 5.
P o shon, near Kuche, ii. 243.
Po-LIZ',
P e m i ~148,
,
244, 264 ; ii. 99.
P o Ta tq O n y t s , 184, 212.
P o yiin kunn, nlona.tery, 108.
Precio118atonee, I 7; seq.
P u ch'nny hni,* Lopnor, ii. 191.
Pulad, in D~ungaria, 17, I 25, 162,
169 ; ii. 41.
Pulad Chirrksank, Mongol minister,
196, 197.
Y'u-ee (Bodinatva), 143.
P'u-011-man, Busliurman, 70.
P u ii rh hni, Tual nor lake (q.v.),
4 ; ii. 163, 232, 236, 238.
P y l a Cnepiae, ii. 108.
Pyrue prunifolia, near Almdik, 17.

PIANO-T'E-LB,Uigur chief, 241.
Panthap, Mohammedenr, 2 7 a
Pao an ohou, in N. Cbirq gq.
Pap, in Ferghanh li. 53.
Parcbin, NC Barohin.
P u t b i n , 1 4 4 264.
P u v a n , in the Hindukush, 85, 282,
183,288,290, 293.
Plrahd of M.Polo, 234.
P&r meue, c1eetn)yn loonets, 132.
Pmnoocke in W. Aein, 31, 149.
Pearl-fiehing in the P a ~ s i e nGulf,
145 ; ii. 130.
Pearls in Bagdad, 139 ; ii. 125.
Pwchenege, 304 ; ii. 70.
Pei ch'uan, in Ken nu, 160.
Paighember, prophet, 141, 270 ; ii.
304Par hai, Beikal lake, 32.
Pei t'ing (Bishbalik, q.v.), 66, 160,
212, 241.
Peking, 40-46, 181, 135 ; ii. 156.
QULLPART,
island near Korea, 190.
P e n d j ~ b on
, the Djihun, 279.
Peng hu, Pescadore islande, ii. 321.
Pernia, I 48, 264 ; ii. 99.
RAI, Rayi, Rei, I 17, I 71, 279, 294.
Peruan, see Porvan.
Rioean, in Rua~ia,313, 315, 316.
Iticci, Math., Jeeuit missionary, ii.
P e + d o r e s , ii. 321.
Peehnvar, 28;.
324-325, 329.
Rogastan, I 7 I .
Pesth, 332.
Petn, Mongol prince, 32 1, 324.
Rock salt in Hnrmrlz, ii. 133, 271 ;
Petlin, Rnasian envoy to China, ii.
red coloured in Transoxians, 31,
I 56.
91, 92, 133.
Phalange, s ider, 128.
Rolr n -eddin K u r ~ h e h , Ismaelian.
Phelipea, p ant in Mongolie, 102 ;
116, 118, 134.
ii. 214.
Rome, ii. 332.
Pidjan, in E. Turkestan, ii. 202.
Roses in Sumarkand, 131.
I'i-li-ke, king of the Uigurs, 214.
Rubia, plant, 128.
Pin, prince8 of, ii. 212, 220.
R u b i e ~ ,173, 174.
Pin-t ie, eteel, 146, 147 ; ii. 180, Rudbar, d i ~ t r i c tin the Elburz, I I 5,
I r 7 ; ii. 109.
193, 272.
Ping cha~u,127.
'Rum, Byzantine empire, I 18, 145,
Pirez. Thoxnns, Portnguese envoy to
I 66 ; ii. 306.
China, ii. 317-319.
Russia, 295, 298, 299, 305, 312,
Pishpek, in W. Turkestan, 74.
315 ; ii. 73-81, I 54, I 55.
P o Ilo plant, Lilium, 24 ; Mentha,
ii. 251.
SABRAN,
see Savran.
Poland, 310-322.
Sn-ha-ha, SO-a-di, Mohammedan,
Po-ia-sz', Po-li-sz', Persia, ii. 99.
266.
Polovtsy (Kipchak), 296, joo ; ii. 70. Sa-hn-la, shawl, ii. 258, 308.

d
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P'u ch'ang Ild, rlanlo by wllicl~the Lnpnor W:IR know11 to tlie C l t i n e ~ e2000 yeare
.go (see ii. p. 191)~mcnns " rcedy een or lake." Accol-d~ngto Przcw~lnky,almost tho
wl~oleofthe LOIIIIOU
ie etill tllickly ovorgrowll wit11roeds of enormous eiec.

PROPER N A M E S A N D SUBJECTS.
B a l r u ~ Me
,
in Dmungoda, 17, 69,
162 ; ii. 229; city in W.

Rrkemt.0, 74, 96, 98, 130, 126 ;
li. W, 147, 227, 235, 960 ; oity in
E. Turkesten, il. 94.
Bakiamuni, Buddha, 137.
Sakein, nation, 296, 300, 30
811 ammouiac in 0entr.l &4 li.
190, 193, 214, 24 ,272.
Bali, river in Mongo ia, I 57.
Mikhun, country, 234.
$ d i noyen, Mo~rgolgeneral, 138.
Samarkand, 21, 78-78,81, I 31,215,
279, 283, 289, 291 ; ii. 88, 144,
147, a66, nee, 332.
Sandal-wood, I 39.
Sendhills in the Mongolian and
Dnungarian deserts, 47, 68.
Sandjar, Geldjut Sultan, 215, 229,
232.
San yii, island, 190.
Sapphire, I 75.
Snrmna, 269.
Garei, reeidence of Batu, 167 ; ii. 8,
71, 141.
Saraiohuk, ii. 57.
Sarakhs, 17I, 286, 292 ; ii. 102.
Sarek kamysh, in Moghulieten, ii.
231:
Sori, In Mazenderan, ii. 106.
Snri kihar, in Mongolia, 157.
Saripul, 17I.
Sari-Uiqurs, 263 ; ii. 205, 228.
Sarts, 268, 269, 277, 290 ; ii. 41.
Snrtalch, son of Batu Khan, 167, 168,
170; ii. IS.
Sava, in Persin, ii. I I I.
S ~ v r n nnear
,
the Sihun, 170 ; ii. 315.
Saxons in Transylvania, 330.
Sryid-Edjell, 270, 27 I.
Sayo, river in Hungary, 324, 331.
Sebzivar, in Khoraaan, 133.
Seif-eddin, ruler of Hormuz, ii. 133.
Seistan, 290, 293 ; ii. 97.
Selenga river, 238, 247, 255, 260.
Seman, near Badakhshan, 280.
Semedo, Jesuit miesionury, ii. 350.
Semenat, 191.
Semiscant, Snmarkand, 21, 76.
%mnan, in Persia, 117, 279 ; ii.
I 06.
Sempad, Armenian prince, 165.
Senghezigndje, in Moghulistan, ii.
227.
Serai ordo, in Dsungaria, ii. 229.
Serpent, horned, I 53.

1

Bha ohm, 164 243 ; iL18. 31% 118,
330; idol. of, 3 2
Bhodumon, ii. I )
Shah Khan of udmn, i i I@, mo.
ahah b k , U. 253, 261, 272, BT&
279.
Shahrokhi4 on the Sihun, ii. 147,
061.
Shnhr-sebz, Kesh (q.v.), 83 ; ii. 173,
Shamakha, 294 ; ii. 121.
Shamajehan, Khan of Moghulirtm,
ii. 231, 2 33, 239.
Shameno, 257.
Sha mo, Gobi desert, 47.
Shan yii, Khane of the Hiung w,
38, 8, 256.
S h a ~ ~ui,g 187. .
Shaug tu, K~rbilai'r mummer reridunce, 48, 163 ; ii. 28, 162, I 73.
Ghera muren, river in Mongolia, 256
Sharikhanq in Ferghanq ti. 331.
S h n ~ h(Tmbkend, q.v.), 75 : ii. 5 j.
Sha t'o, Mongolien dewrt, 48, 50,
63, I 59 ; Turk tribe, 47.
aha tern, Nlmngnus, il. 179, 214.
Sheep, broad-tailed, ;I ; ii. 13j,

#

t

270.

Sheherek, in the Elburz, I 18 ; it
I 08.
Sheibani, Uzbek ohief, ii. 140, 14%
267.
gheikh Nureddin, general of Timur,
ii. 262.
Shen-du, Indie, I 55.
Sherbet, 140.
Shi, Teshkend, ii. 55.
Shiban, Mongol prince, 309, 322,
331 ; ii. 16.
Shiki kutuku, Mongol general, 282,
287, 29'3, 291, 293.
Shinkor, Mongol prinoe, ii. 16.
Shirabad, 85.
Shiraz, capitol of Fare, 144-146 ;
ii. la8, 145, 181, 332 ; town uear
Samarkand, 292.
Shireki, eon of M a n y Khan, ii. 36.
Shirvan, 294, 298 ; ii. 190.
Shi wei, tribe in Mongolia, 2 I 3, 239.
Shonkar~,gerfalcons, ii. 283, 284.
Shui Ta tn, ill Moncl~uria,ii. 175.
Shu le, Kashgar, ii. 46.
Shulietan, ii. I 27.
Shubul.yan, r I 6.
Sino wang tz', Mongol chiefs (reguli),
ii. 166.
Si chou, in Uiguria, 2 4 4
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Si fan, N.E.Tibet, 248 ; ii, 94, 901.
81 H i 4 Tangut or H i s (q.v.), 184 ;
city in Shan tung. 5, 40.
Bi liw, Karakhitai, I z ~ a
8i lisng (Liang chou fu), 66, 159 ;
ii. q,220.
51 t'ien, T i b t and India, 244 ; ii.

a

221, 222.

Si @, Weltern Countria, 267 ; Li
174
Siang ymg fn, ii. qg.
Sibir, ii. 37, 88, 129, 1 5 4
Sie-mi-es';tan, Samarkand, 76, 88,
959 185.
Sien, Siam, xgo.
Sie-yen-to, tribe in Mongolia, 238.
Signak, on the Sihun, 170, 278.
Signak teghin of Aluidik, 277.
Sihun, rue Syrdaria.
Sileeia, 321.
S i l w a , fleb of the Sihun, 75.
Sin, China, ace dao Chin, a31, 232,
252, 253 ; ii. 38.
Sindh river, 23, 282, 280, 293; i i
24

Sing eu hmi, rourcee of the Yellow
river, ii. 204, 209.
Siraf, ii. 129.
Si tiene, cantle in Armeni4 171.
Siurknkteni, Kubilai Khan'emother,
113.
Siwee, in Armenin, ii. 332.
Snakes, two-headed, in Turkeetan,
gS ; with four legs, in Persia, 31,
136.
Soldaye (Sudak), 295 ; i i 8+
So fang, N. China, 249.
So-fu, euf, woolleu stu5, ii. 258,290,
291, 308.
Sogd river, Z a d e h a n , 279.
Soja, bean, 2 I.
SoIqat, capital of Crimes, ii. 84.
So-11-tan, eo-lu-t'an, Sultan, 22 ; i i
287.
So kii, Yarkand, ii. 47.
Solonum melongena, in Samarkand,
89.
So mo, Gobi desert, 47, 217.
Spaniards, ii. 319.
Syiders,venomous, in Turkestnn, 31,
128 ; ii. 250.
Squdius, fish, 125.
Steel, 146 ; ii. 180, 193.
Stone gate, in Tokhnrestan, 87.
Storry desert, S.W. Mongolia, 47,
241, 263.

Sumo-ton (Sultan), of K b o v w m ,
7 2 , 7 ? , 7 4 1 3 4 291.
S u l w h ~ 1,11 Moghuliutan, ii. 330.
Subutai, Mongol general, 279, 987,
289, 290, 293, 294, 9978 309,311,
318, 31% 324, sso, aai.
S u chou, in Ran eu, 160, -3; ii
147, 154, 177, 219, 313, 331.
Sudak, rec Soldaye.
Sugar-oane In India, 23.
Suidun, near Kuldjp, 69, 70.
Su ye, Sqi ye, on the Chu river,
.227, 228.
Sultan Ahmed and Sultan Mshmud,
Khane of Moghulieten, i i 235.
Sultania, ii. I 13, 332.
Sumatra, 191.
Sunak kurgan on the Sihun, 170.
Su-t'an, Sultan, ii. 195, 200.
Sutkul (Sairnm lake, q.v.), 69,161,
169 ; ii. 229.
Su wu, Chinese minieter, B.Q., 32.
Suzdd, in Ruseia, 313, 319.
SUan hria fu (Siian te), rog ;ii. 165,
293Sun-82'-km, Sarnarkand, 21, ~ q ,
131, 215, 285.
Sjrdaria river, 57, 75.

TAAL
NOR, lake in S.E. Mongoliq
49 ; ii. 162, 163.
Tabaristan, 31 ; ii. 106.
Ta-bi-er'-hen, molmtain in Pereiq
31.
Tabriz, see Tauri*
Tadjiks, 261, 268.
Tu fu, Chineee title, 225.
Tagazgaz (Uigurs), 252.
T a hi&, Ractritme, ii. 99, 101.
T'ai chou, in E. Mongolia, 221.
T s i he, lake in S. Mongolia, ro j.
T a i hang ling, mountnins iu N.
China, 45.
T a i ho ling, Caucneue, ii. 27.
Tttikrrn, see Taleken.
T'ai ning, in Manchuria, ii. 173.
T'ai shi, title, Taidji. ii. 165.
Tai wan, Formosa, i i 322.
Tai rang khan ( N ~ i m n n ) ,218, 230,
249.
Takash, Sultan of Khovnrezm, 229.
Takht-i-Soleiman, ii. I 21.
Tolns, river and city, 18, I?, 71,
130, 169, aas, 228,231,25 j, 301 ;
ii. aaa.

PROPER N A M E S A N D SUBJECTS.
W e k e n , in the Elburr, I 17 ; in TtttkP1, K1.
k-,
ti. 3~
Khoand Tokhe wtsn, 281, T h i n e h , Ln bufrturg
Ios,
287, 292 ; ii. 97-88.
Thebbeq in K u h i h n , 31 ; & 6
T.1k.i deflle, N. of Kuldja, 17, w, Thomu, aportle, 137.
69, 162, 219mom, mo~nt.inr in Turkl'ampaj, 71.
169,
Tamir river, N.W.Mongolia, ii. 37. Thuja orientdin, 125.
Ta-mo, M h i dremrq 137.
Ti h u ohou, Umtnli, il. 19.
Tameuy, p r t of Formi i 313.
IYw pu rhan, in &' ch'uw, 158.
Tan, philoeoyher's ntone, 37.
Tikt 11. 21 -25, w ,221, 2y
Tang nu, muuntaina in N.W. Moo- T i e &mi, Alakul lake, I I
golia, 114.
Tie-le, Telengub, 213, a3
Tangur Khan, Chinew emperor, ii.
Tie-men kum, Iron gate, 82, 91,
~ 8 ;6ii. 274.
145, 260, 161.
Tongut, I&, 213 ; empire, rce Hie ; Tie-mu-rh-te'm ah'+ defile n e u
prince, 309 ; ii. I 6.
Kuldjh 126.
Tarnntula, in W. Turktmtan, 128.
Tie-rh-ehau, in the Ceucaam, 299.
Tie-lie, Tarre, C h r i r t L ~67.
,
Tares, rcc Talaa.
Tien Ohen hai LJguun, in N.W.
Tarnakand, I 9, 286 ; ii. 253.
Tnrim river, E Turkeetan, ii. 48;
Mongolia, gp
Tien clieng, in N. Oh*
105.
city, i i 232.
Tien du, India, i i 25.
Tarkban, Mongol title, 97.
Termabale,prandaonof Kubild, I @.
Tien f
~ Arabia,
,
141 ; it. 294,303
Tarma ehinn, Khan of the Middle Tien hi., beneath the ekg, ii. I&[.
Tien rhm, Celeetid mowrteine, 13,
Empire, ii. 58.
65, 160; i i 1 7 4 190.
T a m , Chrietinne, 67.
T i e n t'ang, h b i ii.~ 294, 300.
Tertrrirn lamb, IS+
Tien ta, Tienduo of M.nx Polo,
Tashbalik, ii. 21.
211, 212.
Te ehi, A r a b , 214, 244,145, 265.
T a ahi Lin ya (ma), ace Ye-lu T a ehi. Titlia, 294.
Taahkend, 74, 75, I 30, 28j ; i i 68, Tigrin river, I 38.
Tikin kuri, Ongut title, 184
147, 235, 961.
Ta-ta. Tators, 138, 166, 296, 818; . Timur tbe Omst, Timur lenk, i i
256,257 ;his wivee, 257 ; invmion
ii. 160, 163.
of Rueeig i i 79.
Tatariatan, 16s. Timur kahlekah, T d k i defile, 162 ;
T a tei, atony d e ~ r t 47,
, 263.
ii. 35.
T o tu, Peki~lg,185.
Timur Melik, Moh. Khor. Shah'r
Te t'ung fu, 103, 221.
geneml, 278, 287, 290.
Taulas, near the Irtysh, ii. 231.
Tauria, 120, 171, 294 ; ii. 144, 194, Tjebe, see Chebe.
Togochar, Mongol general, 281,294
332.
T a wen, Ferghena, ii. 56.
293.
Togmak, in W. Turkestrm, 74; i i
Taxes in Trnneoxiana, 131.
161, 315.
T e Yue ti, Massagetea, I g a
Toke Timur, Mongol prince, ii. 16.
Tazi, Arabs, 265.
Tokhorestan, 83, 145 ; ii. 99.
Tea,ii. 300.
Tokhtamieh, Khan of KipchPk, iL
Tebertrrsh, in Mogbuli~tan,ii. 229.
Teghin, Turk rulers, 184, 238, 246.
78, 141.
Tokeun, in Uiguria, ii. 32.
Te hing, Pao 'an chou, 44, I 06.
Tole river, Tula, N. Mongolia, 54,
Telengut~,tribe, 2 I 3, 238.
Temugu Udjughen, Chinghiz' bro55, 247, 255, 259, 291, 332;
162-164
ther, 44, 50, 277, 289.
Tolma, stuff, 7 a
Tents, Mongol, on wheele, 49.
To-lo, etuff, ii. 291.
Terki, near the Caa ian, 295.
Tonn mount.in, N. Mongoli5 SC
Termed, 83, 229, 2& 286, 192 ; ii.
TOP=, 175
63, 147, a7a.

%
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Toyaeion, stone, in Egypt, 141, 142.
Topchak, Tilrkon~an hor~ea, 140 ;
ii. 125, 264.
Torjok, in Rurrsia, 3 13, 315.
To-yen, in Manchuria, ii. 173.
'J'rausosia~re,I 29.
T ~ a g a nbalgeeu, S. Mon olh, 187.
Tiao, Slamarkand, ii. 2 5 t
Teevan reyton, Khan of the Eleuthn,
ii. 168.
Tsi, sce Stony desert.
Tai ehi ehan. mountain 8. of Kukonor, ii. 191.
Ts'ien tdiian, in W. Turkestan, 228.
Tding hai, Kukonor (q.v.).
Taiu ty'iinn, ancient military dirtrict,
K s n su, 248 ; ii. 212.
TLui ping k'ou, defile, 8. Mongolie,
45.
Ts'nng ling ~nountaine.Central Aeie,
27 ii. 66, 191, 243, 244.
Tn'iian chou, Chinese eeoport, I 86.
T'onn bala, Kerduan (q.v.).
Tuctuca, hlongol prince, ii. 15.
Tuda Mangu, Mongol prince, ii. 15.
T'u-fan (po), Tibet, 241 ; ii. 22,216.
Tukhta. T u k t a Khan of Merkita,
230, 261.
T'u-kiie, Turka, 13, 15, 18, 47, 66,
227, 238, 239.
Tului, on of Cliinghiz, I I;, 189, 278,
286, 290.
Tu-lu-ma, stuff, 70.
Tumate, tribe, 28.
T'u mu, N. China, battle at, ii. 165.
Tun huang, Sha chou, ii. 18, 212,
215.
Tun t'ai, bencon towere, ii. 21 I.
Tungat mountains, N. Mongolia,
114.
T ' u ~ i gkunn, defile, Shansi, 34.
Turfan, ii. 140, 147, 189 aeq., 234,
310, 3309 33!:
Turgut, tribe, 11. 170, 172.
Turkestan, I I j, ii. 43 ; city, 170.
Turkhan Khatun, 280, 303.
Turkomena, ii. 264, 291, 294.
Turquoiees, 140, 175.
To., I 13, I 16, I 71, 279, 286, 292 ;
ii. 84.
Tu shi Tai fu, founder of the Xarak h i h i dynasty, 224.

UCHFEBMAN,
Uch Turfan, ii. 45,
227, ?3Q
Udjcgh~n,see Temugu.

Ugei nor, lake, N.W. Mongolia, 54,
I 23.
U p , 327.
Uliue Merkitu, t r i k , 289.
U i g u r ~ 214,
,
136-963 ; ii. 26, If 7,
I , 180 ; writing introduced
among the Mongolm, 53.
Ukeun, family name of the Kin, 25.
Ulan d a b , defile, Altai, 14,62, 99.
UIgui river, N.E. Mongolia, 4.
Ulieasutai, 59.
Ulug Beg of Sarnarkend, ii. 262,263.
Ulungur river, 15, 64, 124, I25 ;
lake, see Kizilbaeh.
Under shana, nlountain, N.W.
Mongolia, 57.
Unicorn, ii. 134. 295.
Upsa nor, lake, ii. 156.
Ural river, 167.
Uriangcadai, Mongol general, 121,
322.
Urghendj, 22, 280, 28r, 286, 294
292 ; i i 92, 93.
Urianghai, ii. 175.
Uriankhite, tribe, 187.
Urgrnogaity, defile, Altai, 14.
Urumia lake, I 20.
Uril~ntsi,66 ; ii. as, 310.
Ueh, in Ferghann, ii, 331.
Utekien, mountain near Karakorum, 240, 259, 260.
Uzbek, Khan of Kipchalc, ii. 6, 10,
15-

Uzbeke, ii. 140, 142.
Uzgend, Uzkend, ii. 50, 227.
Uzi river, Dniepr, 307.
Uzzan Haasan, Turkomen, ii. 291.
VAKAF,
near Bagdad, 120.
Vassily I., grand duke of Mi,ecov,
ii. 79.
Vassit, between Tigrie and Euphratee, 120 ; ii. 126.
Verny, 70, 73 ; ii. 33.
Volga river, 165, 306 ; ii. 81.
WAKHSH
river, Oxue, ii. 62.
Wa-la, Oirats (q. v.).
\Vang Khan (Prester John), 242,
273.
Water-melons in W. Aeie, 20, 31,
67, 89.
Wei river, China, 39.
Wei, military pnsts, ii. 17;.
Weis, Khan of Moghulietan, ii. 194,
199, 2339 234, 241.
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Yedele, N. Pereia, I 17.
Yesudar, Mongol prince, il. 35.
Ye-yiLashi, in Turkestau, ii. 4.
Yezdegerd III., 264.
Yin-du, Hinduetnn, 23, 30, 72, 79,
137, 138, 146, 1s1,289.
Yin s h m mountaine, in 8. Mongolia, 1 3 ; ii. 163; Celeatid
90.
mounteinr, 8, 6 ,68,72 ; mounWII-duen, Khotan, 16.
t d N.
~ of uld~., 17, 29, 99.
Wu-liang-ha, S.E. Mongolia, ii.
Ying
ch'ang,
S.E.Mongolie, 48;
173.
ii. 162.
Wu Inad, tribe, Yunnan, 184.
Wu-ez'-drarrg, Tibet, ii. 207, q , Ying-ghi-li, Ran ru, 159.
Ying tsung, Ming emperor, taken
all.
prisoner, ii. 166.
Wn-eun, Dsungsria, I 23.
Y h u Mangu, Mongol prinw, ii. 16.
Wu wei, ancient military dietrict,
Yieeutm, t r i k , 233.
Kcm eu, ii. 212.
Yi wu lii, mountain, Manchuria, lo.
Yi-yun, river, Turkestan, 129, 130 ;
YAOHI,
Yiinnan, 183, 184.
ii. 44.
Yai-rh ch'eng, near Turfan, ii. 191.
Yakut, pwcioue stone, 174; ii. 14.
Yugra, 327.
Yulduz, Celeetial mountaina, ii. 229,
Yam, poet-station, I S7.
2 30, 2 34.
Yanghi bnlik, in D~lurig~rin,
169 ;
Yung lo, Mir~gemperor, ii. I-,
ii. 33.
Yang!~ikend, on the Sihun, 278,
260.
Yunus, Khan of Mnghulistsn, ii.
28:) 291 ; on the Telae river, ii.
147, 151. 152234.
Yii ulen kuan, Ken eu, 267 ; ii. 144,
Yang ho, N. China, IOj.
215.
Yang kuan, in Karlsu, 267 ; ii. 215.
Yii rh li, Y u rh po, lake, 8. MonYao-eha, Iaxarteu, 75 ; ii. 56.
golia, 48, 52.
Yarkand, 234; ii. 47, 48, 231, 310,
yii-t'ien, Kliotrrn (q.v.\.
3 ;o.
Yii t'ou, Uch Turfan, ii. 45.
Yar kurgan, Moghulieten, ii. 23 I .
Yii-t'ung; Tibet, ii. 224.
Yaro~lav11. of Vladimir, ii. 76, 77.
Y u yang kuan, defile, S. Mongolia,
Yeaei, city of Turkeetan, 170.
Y a y , Alens, ii. 85.
104
Ysfremof visite Sarnarkand, ii. 268. Yu-yi-ez'-kuan, Turkestan, 162.
Y h n . Mongol dynasty, 180 ; ii.
Y e hu ling, defile, N. China, 45, 46,
162, 163.
106.
Yiie-deu-bu, Uzbek, ii. 6.
Ye-li-k ien, Turkestan, 162.
Yiie ti (Maeeagetee), ii. 225.
Ye-li-k'o-wen, Christiane, 268.
Yiin chung, T a t'ung fu, 13, 105,
Ye-li-ya, Elias, 144.
221.
Yellow river, sources of, 185, 186 ;
Yiin nan, I 83 ; ii. 300.
ii. 191, 204, 209.
Ye-lii Taahi, founder of the KaraZABULIBTAN,
282 ; ii. 68.
khitai empire, 28, 72, 21 I.
Zaiean lake, I 5.
Yemen, Arabia, ii. 302.
Yo Mie k'o-li, ,tribe, ii. 293, See Zarafehen, 76, 88.
Zaweh, Khora~an,I 16.
ale0 Me-k'o-li
Yen, Yenking, Peking, 40, 41, 43, Zagton, Chinese eeaport, 187.
Zebra, ii. 134.
46.
Zebu, j I , 133.
Yen chi ehan mountnin, Ran s u , j9.
~
Zeinzem, wall, Mecoa, ii. 303.
Yen ki, Kharaehar, 16 ;ii. 229, 236.
Zendjan, N. Persia, 171, 294 ; iL
Yen tee, Lopnor, ii. 1.17.
114.
Yeeien, Oirnt, minister a t the rbon1 Zernuk, \V. Turkeetan, 171.
go1 court, ii. 165.

Wel.wa-rh, Uigure, 67, 236 ; ii. 26.
Wen ohnu, Chineee reaport, 187.
White Horde, ii. 141.
Wild men, Deungarian desert, 168.
Willow tntee in Mongolia, 5 1, 54.
Wind bill, N.W.Mongolia, loo.
Women with bearb in P e n t , 31,

.

INDEX OF TITLES OF BOOKS AND
AUTHORS.
ABDALLAH
Beidavi,

.DAVID,Arm., 13.
De Barroe, translated by Soltou, it
3'7Defrdmery, ii. 150.
De Guignee, 20 j.
Devdria, ii. 157.
Djami ut Tevitrikh, 196.
Djuveni, 195.
Donl'e Csepie. I 875.

I#.

Abd-er raezak, ii. 151.
Abulfeda, 200.
Altan depter, 197.
Altan tobcbi, ii. 159.
Amiot, ii. 149.
Arab Shah, ii. 15r.
Autobiography of Timur, ii. 151.
BABEH,Sultan, Memoire, 19, 75 ;
ii. 162.
B~lrbierde Meynord, 199, 200.
Beal, S., Si yu ki, Buddhiat Recorde
of the Western World. 1884, 2
volfi.
Bellew, 263.
Benakati, 197.
Berezin, 198.
Bergeron, ii. 156.
Bibliothhue orientale, 200.
Biot, 207.
Bushell, 46.

CATALAN
map, ii. 3.
Cathay arid the Way thither. Preface v., 205.
Chambers, ii. 153, 279.
Ch'ang ch'un, Chinese medireval
traveller (Si yu ki), 6, 35.
Ch'ang Te, Chinese medieval
traveller (Si ahi ki), 7, 109, 122.
Chnng Te hui, Chinese medieval
traveller, 45.
Chnrdin, Voyages en Peree, 16641677. kdition Langlb en 10
vols. 1811.
Cho keng lu, 36, 173, 1 9 4
Clavijo, 84 ; ii. 145.

EDBISI,
200.

Eliaa, Journey through W. Mongolia, in 1872,1873. Journ. Roy.
Geopr. Soc.. I 87 3, 108-1 56.
~ r d e ntobchi;
r
ii.' I 59.
Emkine, ii. 150.
Eepinha, Jesuit, astronomical obeerver, ii. 200.
FEDOHEKKO,
78.
Firdusi, 199.
GAUBIL,192.
Goes, ii. I 54, 33 I.
Grigoriev, 231 ; ii. 82.
Groeneveldt, ii. 143.

.+.

I

HAI kuo t'11 chi, 36 ; i i
,Haithon, king of Little Armenia,
mediaeval traveller, 164 ; prince
of Gorhigos, author of the Hietory
of Eastern Kingdoms, 165.
Hajji, Mohammed, .ii. 153.
Han dynasties, B.c. 202-A.D. 220;
their histories, see Hou Han ehu
and Ts'ien Han shu.
Herbelot, 200.
Hervey de St. Denys, Marquie, 3 ;
ii. 323.

INDEX.
Hoo Htrn ehu, Hietory of the Pow
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